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CHAPTER-I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

Finance fo1111s a,n_ i!flportant part of any functional-org-anisation, as functions - -

cannot be materialized without finance and finance without functions have no 

justification. At the same time the financial resources of the local government, must 

correspond to the functions and obligations assigned to them. Hence, the rationale of 

resource development-becomes imperative. The tax structure and a1locat1on of resources - -

among the Panchayat bodies in different States vary according to the statutory and rules 

and regulations framed by these States. 

The system ()(grasSI"<lO!S_gpyernat1ce has_ been_ in cexistencein India since the = 

earliest Vedic times. However, following Balwantrai Mehta Committee report, the 

present system of Panchayati Raj (PR) was first introduced in the year 1959. Since then 

this system has evolved differently in different States. It has seen many ups and downs; 

Barring a few notable exceptions; Pahchayafi RajlristitUtions (PRis) could not become 

vibrant institutions of self-governance due to lack of political will and committed support 

of the bureaucracy. Irregular elec_tion, inJldequ_ate _representation of weaker sections of 

society, prolonged supersession, and absence of financial and functional autonomy, 

= insufficient devolution of poWers and tack of resource-s bec~me c-ommon characteristics 

-- -- of these institutions~ 'Nevertheless the syStem ofParichayatf Raj was always considered ~; 

the only hope to facilitate participatory process at the grassroots level besides meeting the

local needs and aspiration of rural masses in general and hitherto excluded ones, in 

_ particular. Thus it became necessary to provide Panchayats a Constitutional status and 

~trengthen them as institutions of governance at local level. The Constitution (13rd 

- Amendment) Act, 1992 was meant to provide Constitutional sanction to establish 

~democracy at the grass-rooflevel as. it is at the State level or National level" 1
• 

The Constitution -(73rd An!_e11<lmentl Act,.: 1992 came into= operation with effect-: 

• = = = =from_-24thAprill993. It \Nas;tll_a!l~~Qri~thfijiait~oLthe~States (coming under~its~-
-- - ------ --

purview) to amend their resp~ctive Panchayat Acts by 23rd April 1994. Out of a total of 



25 States and 7 Union Territories in our country, 21 States and 6 Union Territories were 

required to amend their existing Panchayat Acts in conformity with the Central Act. All 

of them passed their Conformity Acts within the said peri~cl. At present, there are about 

34 lakh representatives of Panchayats at attlevels comprising 31, 98,554 at the village 

level, 1, 51,412 at the intermediate level and 15,935 at the district level. These members 
---------------------

represent 2, 27,698 Gfamy_!nc_~~)'_a!~~itbout s:9o6 P~~h~~;_=~itis and 474--Zilla-

Parishads. The new Panchayats cover length and breadth of the country covering 96% of 
---- -- -

about 5.8 hundred thousand viflages and nearly 99.6% of rural populations. This is 

perhaps the largest experiment if! <i~entrnlis_a1ion_ of governance attempted anywhere at 

any time in the hist()ry_gfh_um_anity_2~----~-----~~---~~-~-----------

The implementation of develo~ment programmes is the predominant activity of 

the Government of lndia,._Q~f_eJi_!f~li_s~ti_OnjS_a_necessary concomitant for the benefrtof 

development programmes to reach alll)~c;!!_o_!l§_Q(SQC:i~~piD:ti~ula.rly the weaker ~. 

as It is not possible for the Centr3l Government to effectively administer programmes at 
----------

local levels. 

It is suggested ~at a I.OCaf~~lifuntr:_cah perform the following four~fold 

_ functions: (a) promotionuo-fp<>pulat participatioo;::(Ojspumng of economic development, 

' (c) social transformation and (d) equitable aisttilJution of the fruits of development. If the 

local government are to fulfil it~ ~J'lctiE-Jl;_:~~ull~ to b~ a meaningful partnership 
----'- ----- --

among the different levels ofthe government. 

- - - If the local bodie&~~IQ:limi_~~iioos:1!xpectedofthem, there is need-for 

--n-~mmobilisation ofsuestantial-resom:ces. HO-wever, theynoperate tindeiucertain constraints. 

They tend to be weak b-ecause theit !mAAciai resourc-es are limited. Mobilisation of 

resources has not been a strong point ofthe local governments, at least in the rural areas. 

The schemes of development to aJarg~ (;lxtent are decided and funded outside of the local 

body though the implement~g ~y_mighLoo the local body. There is need -to 

. ·· reconsider the public expenditure poficy ofilie local government so that it can effectively 

beg~red to the promotion of econ()lllicgr<>wthproviding infrastructure faci-lities and 

_m_n~~ng:t~e felt needs oftheuCQD'llitlll!!ty 

--~====-o!lenofthe .greatest weakn~~_S:O_f:erstwhile~PR4:cW~Jhat .. they were Starved of 
----------------------~-------

----~-

funds. They had very little resources of their own and they were usually dependent on the 
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government for their funds. The financial grants were given at the will and pleasure of 

political executive on an adhoc basis. "It was hoped that the new Act will ensure t()_the 

Panchayats a measure of financial strength which would enhance their autonomy and 

authority" 3• 

The setting up of village Panchayats to replace the Union Boards was initiate(!J!! .. 

th~ early fifties in-theStattH)tWesfBerigal.theWest~;.~~yat Act, 1!}57--was-
---- -------------~----------

------

-------------------- enacted to- replace the village Self-Government Act of 1919 and restructured the local 
- -------- - ------------------

self-government in villages by introducing two-tier Gram Panchayats (GPs) and Anchal 

Panchayats (APs) in place ()!t~e Un!_oi!_f!oal"d$_.B_esi~1he con(:ept <>f Gram Sabhawas 

introduced. H()\l;'e\f~r, !!_() serious endeaYour-was-made-t&-immediatety·· implemenftl1e 

provisions of the 1957 Act. As a result, the progress in the conversion of the Union 

Boards into Anchal and <!~f_!lfl~ll_a,ya~ was extremely slow. Moreover, there wa5 no 

linkage between the Panchayats in the village an<Lth~ di~trict boords. In 1963 ~t ------ - --------------------- -----=--~----- -- ------- -
~~-~~Bengal Zilla · ParisbClds~A.ct was- passed to provide for the remodelling of local 

. government with a '0~\Y_t() bring ahout.demoGfatie- -decentralisation and Peoi'£e's 

_ ~ l'(lrticipation in plannin;u and de"\f~~~!i~QiiilerifiJS~Ac4 two corporate bodieS·~ 
-------· 

cr~a.ted - Anchalik Parishads at the-~iek'el and~1IamParishad (ZP) at the district 

i level. There was no direct election to any ofth~se bOdies 4
• 

Thus, the 1957 Act providing for Gramand An~haJ Panchayats and the1963-Act 
--------::- - -------~-------- -

- -providing for Anchalik and Zilta Parishads formed the basis of the Panchayati Raj 

__ _.structure of the State. 
- -------------

The Congress.UGovemment introduced tbe Wesr-Bengal-Pand1ayat Act towards 
' 

the end of 1973, displacing the eartierAct~¢12.57 andl963~ With this Act, the-State's · 

Panchayat system fell in line with the all-India pattern of a three-tier system. The Act 

however, was not implemented and the Pat1<;haya.t system was in a moribund State until 

1977. The Act was amemie<lseyeral ~<!il4I!1Q£erecentlyin 1992, 1994 and 1997; so 

astO Wnform to the 73nl Constitutional Amendment. . 

· .cc The Act empowers the GramJ>a.n.2ltay(lt_tQraise resources, through tax:onlands 

and buildings,. fees and llse.ruch.<l~~~~·=-f!ut !ll~!l!.C:k~f:QJ:d of Panchayats-tG::milise 

:nn~~~ti~fyn~~h fiscal powers has be~ v~j;)oor~:Ca:se:sb)d~@ne on the subject~ate· · 
tllat(]Psng~nerate not more than 20 to 25 percent of their total revenue receipts iJ1t~l"llally. 
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The Act has provisions for levying additional stamp duty on transfer of property and 

entertainment tax, but the State Government has not enforced the provisions. At the 

Panchayat Samiti (PS) level, there is practically no source ofrevenue, except for some 

minor fees and tolls. The main sol.}rce of Zilla Parisbac:.i revenue~ }\las supposed to be a _ 

share of the land revenue and the cess on the same. Land revenue is no more a lucrative 

source and hence, its share f.orms-an insignific.antpartofZillaParishad revenue. They-
-------------

are, however, entitlea to-imposetollsand-realisereeS. Bestde~:-by leasing ferries, 

fisheries, land or buildings under their ownership or management,- they realise some 

revenue. But receipts from all these sources do not cover more than a fifth of their total 

revenue receipts 5• 

Thus, internal resource generation of Panchayats at all levels is very poor. As a 

result, they are totally grant~d~t. Almost 100 percent of development expenditure 
--------- --------------------------------

is financed by schematic fund received from the government, especially from Jawahar 

- -- Rozgar Yojana (JR.'Yfand otn:er povenyattevTauonschenfeslikeEmptoymentAssurance 

Scheme (EAS) etc. They are -atso-at-most roml1yliependent on State governments fortheir 
- -- ------ -

n feVelllle expenditure. Entire ex.pencl.i~:@~!~an' of their staff is borne by the §~e 
--------- -- - -- ------- ---- ------

. _ governments. A close look int() tl1_~~~ilable data Ot!Jll~_fl1()l:>ilizl:l~ion of resources_b_y_!he 

'PRis, of different districts in West Ben.ga.l_reveals that there are wide variations in 

. performances of the districts in this regard. Moreover, even within a district different 

-~ Pand1ayats have performed in iniiregaro:Oifferently~-There are some apparenffacfurs 

--·- -· - responsible for these differences. 'Ib11S,c-.itcalls.for our .attention to identify these factors 
- -- ------------ ---------------- - ---- -----------

___M<lt9 St\ldy the diff~r_ell!ihl1'-erformances of different.Panchaya~lnJbis respect. ---·-
- -

Keeping the above aspects in mind~ the present research work has made an 

attempt to explore th~ n1obilizafion and utilization of existing resources, factors · 

responsible for poor mobilization of resources and possibility of raising more resources 

by creating new sources. In addition to delving deep into the issues for the State as a 

- whole we would like to make a case study of comparative performance in the utilization 

of -revenue sources by the Panchayats in Darjeeling and Dakshin Dinajpur districts in 
------------------ ------------

Nurtb:Bengal. On various socio-economic indicators~ including collection of revenues by 
--- --- -- ----------------------- -------------------------- ---------

- =~=~f_anen~y~, I)arjeeling distri(£c,Jula oe-~C>iirid-to oe- in a better position thai}J?:!tkshin 
- . 

------- ---------------------- ----- ------ ------ --- -----------------------------------

---Di~\ll- district. Thus a comparative-case stiiayofPanchayat finances of the PlUs of the 
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two districts in North Bengal may suggest some important steps for ushering in some 

improvements in the performance of PRis of our country. 

From the existing literature. it appears that a very few studies have been 

undertaken in West Bengal on issues connected \\{ith_}l~c_bayatJinance, though there 

have been some studies in some other States in India. Therefore, in the changing face of 

rural development~it warrantsnlll"_attentionto mak~a-detailed-and-in-depth study of the- -

- mfinances of PRis-innWesi Bengal.Tile-stuaflias made an bumble-e-ffert to explore the--n 

issues related to Panchayatfinance in considerable detail,~thu&-itciscexpected that the- -

study would make an important contribution to the_ existing literature and fill an 

important gap in research in-th!Sfield. 
-------------

···· .t2 Panchayati R.ajinstitutionsi~I~dia a Theoretical Perspective and Historical 

Retrospect 

The history ofvlllage levclPanchayatiRaj Institutions (PRis) in India goes back 
-----

~- ~'hundreds of years. A . feature =ofillese uiri:Sritirtfons was'tllat. theY were largelynsen: 

governing although theirsoeialbackground was characterised by a rigid social structure. 
-

Between ancient, medieyaland modem_peti_!l~s, the growth of Panchayats had ups 

and downs. It is only froll1 the ~~~~l_~J() !~a(India saw_tll~ Qfi\¥Ilof representativ~Jocal 
----- --

jnstitutions. The famous Mayo's Resolution:OfJ810 gave impetus to the development of 

local institutions by enlarging their powers and responsibilities. Following the footsteps 

-,\)fMayo, Lord Ripon in 1882 pto\'r~lfieUJnucllneedeademocnltic frameworkto-ffieSe 

_in~t_it1Jti()ns. All boardsha<fJo have a two-thirds m!j~t}'.{)fthe_non-officials who had -to 

00 elected; the chairmen offhese 60dies had to be from amot}gtl}~_el~~t~d non-officials.__- -
- - ---r---- ---- -

------- ---

Local self-government institutions received a_ b_oost with the appointment of Royal 
------ ----

--commission on decentrali5atfon in fm under-the Chairmanship of C.E.H. Hobhouse. 

The commission viewed that local government should start from the village level rather 

·· than the district level. 

J'h¢years that followed. after the First World War~ saw the advent of leadel'S like 

M~atma Gandhi on the national political scene. It is Gandhi who set the tone of the 
-------- -----

.. - :na!@l~sf~oinfon the Panchayat and declared that ''the village Panchayats would- be 
---------------

!10\\fR living force in a specialway, ~~~~i~-~~\l1~Pilill()sfbeerijoying self-gQy~tmt 
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further fillip with the introduction of Montague Chelmsford Report which made local 

self-government a 'transferred subject' under the scheine of Dyarchy. The most 

significant development {)fthis period was "the establishment ofthe Village Panchayat in 

a number of provinces, no longer-a mere adhoc judicial tribunal;- but a representative 

institution symbolising the corporate character of the village and having a wide 

jurisdiction in respect ofei-vie- matters"-2
. However;-aiie-to orgari!Saifonal and finAucial __ 

--------------------------

___ constraints the scheme evolved by the reforms did not make the Panchayats truly 

democratic and vibrant :inst-itutions of local self-government. Yet, by 1925, eight 

provinces had- passed Panchayat Acts and by _1~~6,_~i]{ native States had also passed 

Panchayat laws. 

A critical assessment of the performance of local self-government institutions was 

made by D.P. Misra, the~~~~ister !()f!~~~l_s_~ff;;g_ovemment under the Government 

of India Act of 1935 in Central Provinces and Behar. He was of the view tha~ •• ''fll~ 
=-====---===-=--=-=-

---- working of our lodll bodfes ill our pro vine~ an<lperhaps in the whole country presents a 

tragi-c- picture . . . 'IneffieiericY' a.tld 'lociif bOdy+ have beeome synonymous terms\-./~ 8 
------ ---- ----------_ ----- __ - _ ______::_- ----

_Having opposed the existing system=ofres:ponsKHe-gevemment_l!tthe grassroots Ie:Ve4 
-------- ----- --- ---------------------------

-tlie tvlinister proposed reforms_which rn,~<! ::a-departure ufrom uthe recommendations 

made by earlier committees and commissions. To rejuvenate the system of local self

~overnment, Misra proposed a s~~~ i~ \\'!tic}l decentralisation of administra.ti<>n_Wt!S 

u'ttltnna1ri approach. He suggested ;th~-ti;-;y;~~-~f l~cal government with district as 

__ tbeprincipaLunit of admini~trel!i<lll.ii~ ill~iam~fect oft~ua6ove developmel'ltsled 

_!o th_(! formation of popular Minis1-ri_es in 1937 and -they undertook legislations to maKe- un 

the local bodies truly representative--of the people. Unfortunately,ubowever, the initiaLzeal 
------ --- --~--===~:---~-- ~-- --

· oftfieMinistries to make .tliese institutions popular was jeopardised with the outbreak of 

Second World War in 1939. The period beffireen 1939 and 1946 was looked as a dark 

-period in the history of local g()Vefll~ll~· ... 

~=-~fuspite of adverse developments in the arena of the local government, the idea of 

Panchayat remained as a vital factor and also as a strategy of mobilisation in thes.truggle 

ror- imi~p~dence. Mahatma Gandhi viewed the Pa.11_~hay3ts as a 'swadeshi' i~tit~ 

••••. -~~ and~arg~duthat 'Village Organis~~i~;=~;;~tih~-~;g;l'.is~~i~~ of the whole of~!l(li~:as: 
-- ----------- ------------------ - - -------------------------------.:::..:::::----~--'------------------- - --- -

much ~ preaomit1antly rural. 
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With such a conception of the place of Panchayats in our political system, the 

main question which came up after India got independence was, whether this situation 

should have a place in the new Constitution or not7 Unfortunately, the Republic 

Constitution did not mention the Panchayat of the Gandhian notion. The Constituent 

Assembly debates reflect the dual picture of the importance of Panchayat in the 

Constitution. Those who favoured h_ad _co~si~er¥ _!l~c~y~s ~s ic~~ls of democrac}' 

and as instruments of village uplift, and those who opposed it displayed contempt for our 

villages and village democracy. Ultimately, tile overafl feeling-orthe members was for 

the inclusion of village Panchayats in Articl~ 49 llllder the Directive Principles of the 

Constitution. The Directive Pri11ciple_S w~re_only _persuasiv~. despite the working, and did -

not compel the State to take steps to promote Panchayats. Commenting on the importance 

of Panchayats in the Constitution~, !fefll'y~ M_adQicJ< observes that the "Panchayat 

development under the Constitutions has had three !~lain aims: to foster the involvemen~ 

of individuals throughout the nation in the process of democratic government; to gain the 
- -

vill~gers participation in national developm~nt -fro!ll the village level upwards; and, to 

lessen the burden of State administra!ion thf'ough3f~entralisation" 9• 

l.ZJ. Post~Independence P~riod 

The post-independence phase of Panchayati Raj Institutions is marked with 

significant developments. In an attempt to usher in socio-economic and cultural 

transformation in the country side, in 1952, ·the Government of India had launched a 

comprehensive programme of Community Development Programme (CDP) 

.enoompassing almost all activities of rural-:deve16pment; however,-the programme could -

not make much headway in fulfilling the dreams of the rural masses. In order to examine 

the causes for its failure, the Government of India in 1957 had constituted a high power 

study team headed by Balwantrai Mehta, a Member of Parliament. The team observed 

that the failure of the CDP was due to the conspicuous absence of people's participation. 

In ~order- to secure participation, the team suggested that 'a set of institutional 

arrange~nt' would have to be created to make participation meaningful and effective . 

. ~ ~suited in the creation of a'three-tier' system of PRis to organise and man~gethe 
- --- ---=--- -- - - - -

_ ~ ~~l()pment activities. Thus began i!. n~w experiment in the sphere of !}ll'af _ 
development through the participation of people. The recommendation favouring 
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democratic decentralisation accelerated the pace of constituting PRis in the States. By 

1959, all the State had passed Panchayat Acts and by mid 1960s, Panchayats had reached 

all the parts of the country. The framework of the new institutional arrangement 

comprised 'Village Panchayats {VPs)' at the base, 'PanchayaLSamitis (PSs)' at the 

middle and 'Zilla Parishads {ZPs)' at the apex levels. 

Studies conducted in different States- have revealed-that-though-the ideals and 
------------------

oasiC objectives of these institutions were identical in nature, their powers, mode of 

representation of the people and the nature oftnter-relationshi~am0t1g them were not 

uniform. For instance, of the three tiers, the Panchayat Samiti was considered as the 

principal body by majority of States, b~t-S~t~~-~il~~ o~j;;;t;~d-M~harashtra recognised 

'district' as the principal unit. 

The growth of PRis during the post-independence period can be seen in three 
--------------- ----------- ------ --

phases: first phase 1959 to 1966; second phase 1967 to 1976; and third phase 1977 to 

- f98ltA:sTmilar periodisatioll was made b{AshokMehta~Committee, namely, the phase --

ufascendancy (1959-1964); the phase of stagnation (1965-1969); and the phase of __ 
-------

- ~lill~{l969-1977). Commenting on theper~~-mPRis during these phases, the 

_ ~Qml!li_ttee records, "A number of dey~lopments_in_th_epast have conspired to undermine__ __ 

the ~nchayati Raj structure and made them ineffective" 10
• 

The appointment of the Ashok Mehta Committee in 1977 did bring new thinking 

1n Hie conceptS and practice of Panchayati Raj; -The committee envisaged a role for the 

P~ such.that they would under ~e ~ development management under -
- -------------- ------

__ n ____ condi!iQl1S_()fJ."apid chang{:~~nc.Qntinuous. growth and sustained innoyations in all spheres___n 

of rural life. With this objective in the backgtound, the committee recommended a PR 

institutional structure consisting of a Zilla Parishad, Tah.ik Samiti and Mandai Panchayat. 

In order to use planning expertise and to secure administrative support, the district was 

suggested as the first point of decentralisation below the State level. Based on its 
~-- -- ~~- ------

. . recommendations, some State has made attempts to incorporate them with a view to 

strengtheningtbeir existing Panchayati Raj structure. 

- :In -order to consider ways to reinvigorate and revitalise Panchayats; the 
--------------------------------------

--------------------------------------

--:<:fOYef!lJll~LQf]ijdhihad appointed G.V.K. Rao Committee (1985) and L.M. Singlnri 
- . ---------------------- ------

-----------------

Committ~ (}98~). The G.V.K. Rao committee recommended to make 'district' as the 
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basic unit of planning and also favoured holding of regular elections to the Panchayat 

institutions. The L.M. Singhvi cmrimittee recommended for devolving more financial 

resources to Panchayats so as to rriake them more viable. The committee viewed 

Panchayats as the base for democraticandrepubti.canoperationsoftlfe nation. 

1.2.2 Recent Efforts 

introduced in Parliament for constituting Panchayats in every State at the village, 

intermediate and district levers. If proposed that the Legislature of a State could by law 

endow the Panchayats with sucll ~~ _lln<i authority_ as may be necessary to enabk 
--- --- -------

them to function asinstitutions of self-governmenL~-hill-was-the-brain-child ofthe---
~~,~--------------------------

late Rajiv Gandhi, who strongly be_Iieyed in strengthening Panchayats by giving them 

Constitutional status. Unfof"t@4teJy~j1l_q1Jghthe Bill goLa two-thirds majority in the Lok 

Sabha, it was struck down in the Rajya Sabha Q_n_Qc;t()l:>er15~ 1989 by just two vot~s. Ill~· 
------ ::-;-: --==-=~~~----=-=::-:~---==--=-=----=~- -- ----==----=-===--=---=---==---=---------

next government headed by V.P. Singh also made an abortive effort to provide 

- -~~titutional status through the_~~;~}m-ofUlt!_AmenQment. 

--= ~-=-~==----·Notwithstanding the --~vemdeveloj)ffieiiiS,_~Jb~ __ go_yemment declared--its-
---------~----

- n m-m-~l1U11-itment to the philos-ophy Qf-'powet_to::the::peopwand for the purpose toprovRie-

muGh needed constitutional status to Pancnayats. The then Congress-! Government 

headed by P.V. Narasimha Rao initiate~~ 73rd~~ndment to the Constitution in_l99::L 

A comprehensive amendment was iritrodiiced in the form of Constitution (72nd 
------ ----

. Amendment) Bill in September l2~l:o ~~m~~~iilis~endy referred to a Joint Select 

~-~ofthe ParliamenHn Decem:het 1991 for detailed examination. Finally,-after n 

-ine~ing necessary amendments, the Alne~nt W-llS- passed with near unanimity-in the 

Lok Sabha on December 22, 1992 anct in tile Rajya Sabha on the December 23, 1992. 

The Bill got the PresidenCs assent on April 20. 1993 and the Constitution 73rd 

Af@I1.<lment Act came into effeotfrom April~4~ 192.1. 

TheAmendment provides for certain far reaching steps to strengthen Panchayats . 

.. ~I"tiele 243(-G)thus recognis¢s Panchayats as 'i11~itl1tions of self-government' with..pcime 

re~~fliti~s--of promoting econ<:>mi~E~le:P~~~~nsuring social justi~e- With:::: 

t_l!is~~~hayats have comet<:> ,~~y~:~i~gral pru~LQ_f ()Ur constitutiol'la±poot}'= 

The Amendment envisages the establishment of uniform three-tier system of strong, 
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viable and responsive Panchayats at village, intermediate and district levels. The 

Amendment has also laid down necessary guidelines for the structure of Panchayats, 

composition, powers, functions, devolution of finances, regular holding of elections, 

reservation of seats for the weaker groups including womell, and authority positions in 

favour of weaker sections; an attempt at expanding the social base of the Panchayats. 

With such a blue-print, the Amendment has been hailed as a revolutionary step towards_ 

- establishing grassroots democracy; specifically it has-given Constitutional guarantee for 

people's participation and self-governance. In order to translate the above into reality, the 

State Governments have been given necessary freedom to feed 'flesh and blood' to the 

framework provided by the Amendment. 

1.2.3 Post-Amendment Phase 

The purpose of this section is to see to what extent the blue-print provided by the 

Amendment has become a reality. To begin with, there was a positive response from th~ 

States since almost all the States hactpa5S~ leg~latio~ in~~nformity with the provisions 

of the Amendment, to establish Panc~ayat~ at village,J'aluk/ Block and at district levels. 

Fqr the first time in the history of Panchayati Raj system, a high degree of uniformity has 

been conferred on Panchayats, mainly in_ terms of structure, composition, powers and 

functions. However, there is some degree of leeway with regard to the devolution of 

financial resources, since the pattern of devolution, based on the recommendations of the 

respective State Finance Commissions (SFCs), vary across States. Further, smaller States 

having less than 20 lakh populations may opt- for two-tier system as against three-tier 

system ofPanchayati Raj. 
------ l --

1.2.4 Constitutional Amendment 

By the end of 1988, a sub-committee of the consultative committee of Parliament 

under the chairmanship of P.K. Thungon made recommendations for strengthening the 

Pimchayati Raj system. One of its important recommendations was that Panchayati Raj 

f:)Odies should be constitutionally recognised. 

It was against this backdrop that on 15 May 1989 the Constitution (64th 

Amendment) Bill was drafted and introduced in_ Parlifunent By and large, it was 

modetled onthe Bill (drafted by L.M. Singhvi) appe~ded to the Ashok Mehta commit~ 
-

reporf.'Although the 1989 bill in itself was a welcome step, there was serious opposition 
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to it on two basic grounds and due to its political overtones. These are: (a) the Bill 

overlooked the States and was seen as an instrument of the centre to deal directly with the 

PRis, and (b) that it was imposing fi unifonn pattern throughout the country instead of 

permitting individual States to legislate the details, keeping in mind the local 

circumstances. 

Although the Constitution _ _(Sixty-Eourth Amendment)_BilLgot a two-third __ 

m---majority in the Lok Sabha;min-the Rajya Sabha oniS October1989mil-fail to rrteetllie_m __ _ 

mandatory requirement by two v_otes._The National Front Government introduced the 74th . 

Amendment Bill on 7 September 1990 during its short tenure in office but it was never 

taken up for discussion. In September-l99I;llie-Corigress Government under Narasimha 

··· Rao introduced the 7t1a(Panchayats) and 73nr (Nagarpalikas) Constitutional Amendment 

Bills. They were referredt.O:!l: ~t~"-Committee of Parliament. The Lok Sabha 

·passed the bill on 22DecemberT992white-theRaJya Sabha passed it the followingday: 

~~--=FotiDWingits ratificationl'))lmo~mnoor=me=sme=~se-mbfres,·tne··presidentgavehis 

·assent on 20 April1993, and theactwas~into force by a government notific~tion 

. <.)n_2!lApril1993 as the 1992 Constitution(seY.enty-ThirdA.mendment) Act. 
- -------~------~----------------

The main features oftheConstttiitton (Seventy-Thiro Atrieridlllent) Act are: 

1. Panchayats will be institutions ofsel£.gov~ment. 

2. There will be a Gram Sabha for each village or group of villages comprising all 

the adult members registered asvot~m:tltePanchayat area . 

3. Th~re shall be a. three-tier ~y_~t~m QL f~l1c;hayats at village, interm~dia.t~ 
-- --------- -- -

·····- blockltaluk and disfricflevets.SmaTferStateswit_h.popuiation below 20 hikhs will 
----·------ --j- -------------------- ----------- ---------------

have the option not to have an intermediate level Panchayat. 

4. Seats hi Panchayats at aU the three levefs Shalt be fitied by direct election: In 
addition, chairpersons of village Panchayats can be made members of the 

. Panchayats at intermediate level and chairpersons of Panchayats at intermediate 

J~ye[can be members ofPanchayatsafthedistrict level. 

5. M.embers of Parliament (MP)~ Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA) and 

.. - .:.-.:- ~tn~f:of Legislative Council(MLC) could also be members of PancliayatS at 
·······---· ttre1ntermediate or the distttcttevet--
-------------------------
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6. In all the Panchayats, seats would be reserved for Schedule Castes (SCs) and 

Schedule Tribes (STs) in proportion to their population. Offices of the 

chairpersons of the Panchayats at alt levels sball be reserved in favour of SCs arid 

STs in proportion totheirpepu:latioomtheState.-

7. One~ third of the total number of seats will be reserved for women. One~ third of 

the seats reserved forSCs ana-sTsw1TraTso oefeserved-f<>r women. One:..tnird- --

offices of chairpersons of Panchayats at· aU levels shall also be reserved for 

women. 

8. State legislatures hav(l th(l_lib(l~t{)- provide r~servation of seats and offic~~()_( 

chairperson sin Pl:\J}Ch~yats in favour of backward classes. __ _ __ _ 

9. Every Panchayat shall have a uniform five year term and elections to constitute 

new bodies shall b?-ij~111PI~~d before t~e expiry of the term. In the eve11! (lf 
dissolution, electi()tl$ will be c~lll~ll_~rily h_eld within six mont~~· .J'~~ .. 
reconstituted Panchayat will serve for the remaining period of the five~ year term. 

_10. It will not be possible to dissQiye_ the_existjngPanchayats by amending any=-act 

before the expiry of its duration.• -
-----

··· --- - -- - --l LA person who is disqualifie-d un.der-an~w-fef- election -to- the legislature ~ 

State or under any law of the State wHFnot be entitled to become a member of 

Panchayat. 

12. An independent Election Commission (EC) will be established in the State for 

snperintendence, direction and ~l!~t(}~tb~ electoral process and preparali()!l~f 

e-le-ctoral rolls. - -- ------------------

13. Specific responsibilities wiU be entrosted to the Panchayats to prepare plans for 

economic development and social justice in respect to 29 subjects listed in the 

Eleventh Schedule. The 74th Amendment provides for a District Planning 

__ g~lllmittee (DPC) to consolidate the plans prepared by the Panchayats an~ 

Municipalities. 

14. The Panchayats will receive adequate funds for carrying out of their ftmct~Of1S. 
-------------------

mGfclnts from State Govef11fJ1~J}tS_~ilJ COJ1§.titl1t~_lii1iiTIPOJ:1:ant source of fuocting_by_t 

nm mn _m ___ ::::==~t~-Govemments are also expect:dJ~ a,ssigr1 t~~ revenue of certain u~s t(}_:_t~n 
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Panchayat. In some cases, the Panchayat will also be permitted to collect and 

retain the revenue it raises. 

15. In each State a Finance Commission will be established to determine the 
-----

principles on the basis ofwnieh adequate -fiiiandal resources would be ensured for 

Panchayats. 

Thus the journey}~~ll-1 -the "locaTself=g~~emment" idea_oLLord Ripon to-the-m 

"institutions of self-government'' concept in the 73rd Constitutional Amendment took 

more than a century. Thus evolution in the federal polity of the country must be specially 

underlined. 

For the PanchayatLRaj~-fwtetioo as instittttionsof-self-governmenr,---m 

the essential prerequisites are: {a) cl~ly: ~~cated areas of jurisdiction (b) adequate 

power and authority comriierisurai€L~ith-·responsibilities (c) necessary human -and· 

financial resources to man~ge their aff_airs,_and_Jdhfi_mctional autonomy within~ 
-~~~~~~~------_ __:____ =--=---=-- ------ -----------

fedend structure. Since the Constitutional-Amendment opens possibilities for fulfilling 
------ --

- th~s~conditions the new Panchay.atiRaj~he:-seen-as':'third-tier of governance". 

_ !~~~jedives of the Study 

- ~udyhas the following majonmjectives:---:=-----

;' I. To study the nature and scmtces of'Panchayati' finances including the existing 

structure ofgrants-in-aid ofthe'P:~cl:l~~iRf!j'_bodies. 

2. To identify factors responsible forpoor mobilization of resources by Panchayats 

• == it1}¥estBengal. 

---~-To:-study the pattern and tren& in the-expenditure of 'Pand1ayaiiRaj' bodies. 
' 

4. Jo_:_~;l{lillline how funds are being utili10e-d by the Panchayat leaders in the task of 

ru~f!ll development. ' 

5. J'<Ll!l~k~acomparative study of revenue and expenditure trends and utilization of 

~~J!fl~f~S by Panchayats in Darjeeling and Dakshin Dinajpur districts in North 

--- -Bengal. 

.......•. o. ~-.!9-e}(pl9re the additional possibility ofcreating some oth~r sources of revenue 
-------- -----

········--·--···-·· _u _antt:.suggestmeasure for str~f1gt~1:b&-flllimC-:es:~fthe:PRls. 

~~l!tmine·the importai}C(! ()fJ?gls.11l:the..c..~~d s.wio-economic situation=in -

thewakeiifHberalization. 
-

----- --
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1.4 A Brief Review of Literature, Work Already Done in the Area of the Study 

Studies on the finances of PRls in West Bengal are few. But a good number of 

studies have been done in others States of India. A brief review of relevant literature is 

done below. 

Report of the Study Team on Panchayat Raj Finances [1963] 11 examines the 

resources and finance of Panchayati Raj in different States and makes recommendations 

on the subject such as grants by State Governments and conditions to be attached to such 

grants, mutual financial relations between the Panchayat institutions, developing the 

existing resources and to build up revenue yielding assets for Panchayati Raj Institutions, 

steps to attract voluntary contributions by individuals and with regard to functions 

transferred, sources of revenue and arrangement for earmarking certain resources for 

maintenance of services. The study team travelled over a number of States and made 

recommendations numbering more than a hundred on aspects like resources of 

Faiichayats, expenditure of Panchayats, resources of Panchayat Samitis, Zilla Parishads, 

budget account and audit and loans to Panchayat bodies. 

Bhattacharya [1968] 12 in his study of 50 Gram Panchayats and 40 Anchal 

Panchayats in North Bengal under taken in 1967-68 demonstrate that lack of funds 

hampers the working of the ground level peoples' institutions. Among other things, it is 

observed that the Gram Panchayat members are not influential enough to raise significant 
---------- ---

··· putnic contributions and there is no record rifdirect grants paid by the Zilla Pari shad~ to 

_ ____ t_be_Gram Panchayats. Even on the receipts. side-the annual income of Gram PaBGhayats is 

n-----=---_nyery_llle~gre and eyens thiS_aJll()_Unt is not well spent. - _ mm _____ _ 
Chokshi [ 1971] 13 has conducted several studies and found that in our existing 

system of Panchayati Raj, a village Panchayat has to act as an effective instrument of 

local planning, defence and administration. The Panchayats need adequate resources to 

successfully discharge these functions. This case study in Gujarat examines the extent of 

Government resources reaching the local bodies to enable them to finance the existing 

and future functions, the necessity of a proper matching of obligations and resources and 

also the possibilities of a Panchayat achieving minimum or· progressive or maximum 

financial liability. The report also gives the details on type and extent of resources 
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mobilized under first three plans, future trends on the same and Govt. policy in this 

regard. 

Muthayya [1972] 14 stressed that behaviour of the taxpayers is of great importance 

in mobilizing the local resources for development and it also helps in planning for 

peoples' participation. This study undertaken in three village Panchayats in East 

Godavari district, Andhra Pradesh (which reported cent per cent Panchayat tax colfection 

for consecutive fout years) triesto probe into the socio-psychological dimensions of the 

development of both the individual and the village, which might have facilitated this. The 

study focuses on: (a) awareness of attitude to the Panchayats, and development agencies, 

(b) peoples' potentialities to appreciate and participate in the process, and (c) Jhe 

functioning of Panchayats. It is concluded that performance of the village, in terms of 

providing amenities to the village, new innovations in agriculture and other such positive 

things have contributed to the process of tax payment. 

Iyer [1973] 15 found that one-:-ofthe UnsOlved problems of Panchayati Raj is the 

paucity of financial resources, which can be solved permanently only when reforms in the 

_ existing State-Panchayat financial r~tions are made. State-Panchayati Raj financial 
-

relations have two aspects, namely_L_{a) the financial relations between the State 

Governments and Panchayat bodies, and (b) between the three tiers ofPanchayat system. 

The author, examining both the aspects of the problem, concludes that reform or re

examination of not only the existing Un1on-State financial relations but also the State

Paf!chayati Raj financial relation is the need of the hour. 

Nicholson p 973] 16 il!his stu:dy-discussed lhat in 1960 Government-ilf India 

decided to direct its rural development 'efforts through two new local institutions, viz., 

system of cooperatives to mobilize and coordinate the economic activities of indivi~ual 

farmers and Panchayati Raj which would serve to raise resources for public work, 

community development project and other local activities. This study explores three 

disc~{~ bodies of literature - village power studies, studies of development 

administration, and the work of agricultural economists to examine the success and 

failure~()fthe new approach to rural development. Although the study is concerned ~ith 

both cooperatives and Panchayati Raj, the major emphasis is on Panchayati Raj. 
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Bhatnagar [ 197 4] 17 in his book has discussed an empirical study of Panchayati 

Raj in one district of Himachal Pradesh. The study focuses a socio-economic background 

of the leaders manning these institu!ions. Besicl~s, the study deals with opera_ti()nal 

aspects like decision-making process, internal organization, peoples' participation, 
- ------- - - -- -------

relationship of one tier with other tiers and of these three tiers with various agencies of 

the State Government, finMci~Lres~mr~~s, ext~ll.LPLaSS_Q~iatiQ_fl of statutory andtlJ:>ll.

mnn statutory bodies nat vittage level. Study-is based on secondary data andn personal-

observation, interviews and ar~ ~ple consisted of Zilla }>arishads, Panchayat Samiti~ 

and Gram Panchayats. 

Jain [1976] 18 in his study examines in detaiT the structure and functioning of 
---------------

Gauhati Mahakuma Pinshad-afld itsconstifuenT bodies in Aisam, pattern of finances, 

people's participation and attitude of people with respect to the system and its 

functioning. It reveals thattlie-sfaitfng pattern-; financial position and the performance of 

~n- ~--~~sPanchayat body lsunsmisfae----wey~&s-~oois-below the desireu=tevet. 

Close interaction between State--le¥el- and -]()cai leVel {}rganizations, improving n the 

___ ~Jilllincial position of local bodles-tttt()l.@it~sgur~e_:_D:l:ooitization, imparting traif1ill&!()the 
------- ----- --------- ---------------------

- .L officials are the suggestioiis--offerecrtoTmprovetlie-petforfuance of Panchayafi-Raj 

Institutions. 

Harichandran [1977] 19 in his article discussed that a Panchayat union is a 

--- ---------.c.- ----cooperative federation of Panchayatsin its area.- This article analyses the -change and 

__ _ __gl"_~~jn the pattern of revetme at1_<l_~x~n~lJ!l1r~ at the poro novo Panchay_at_l.llli()ll of 
------ -------

Tatri11Nadu. This study reveals thalgovemmenrgrarits play a significant andVitaTrole to 
-------------- ·---- ----------- ·-- ---------------

the finances of the union, which shows lack of initiative in raising the local funds. Most 

- of schemes of rural reconstruction:.animalhtisbandry, fisheries, minor irrigation and 

village industry-remains only in theory. 

Hooja [ 1980] 20 in his paper presents a broad functional approach to rural 

· ·· - · · ·· ---o:ev~lgpl.llent. It is functional in the c()ntexforthe area of an institution, whemer if is a 

Gram Sabha or a Panchayat Samiti, Zilla Parishad or district administration. The author 

. --reels-=tllat the overall management and development of the local village :lands~ water 

:_::_=:_::_::_~ resOurces; forest and pastures;niineiiFresourcesanatfie development ofagricriffi:ii1ifand 
-------------------------------- -------- ------------------

---------- -----------------------
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allied activities should be entrusted to the care of local village Panchayats or a group of 

Panchayats. 

Rao [1982] 21 in his study says that the¥illag~strooture in Kerala is uniquein1he 

sense that villages are quite populous. Kerala bl!s only_ ~an<;bayats at the village lev:eL 

The Kerala Panchayats Act, 1960, lists the obligatory and discretionary functions of 

Panchayats. A Panchayat is required-cempulsorily-te-revy--in-its-area ·a building tax; a 

-professional tax, a vehiCle tax and a duty on certain transfers ofproperty. He found that 

the duty on transfer of property is-the large-st -singleseuree of income to the Gram 

Panchayats the receipts from which mounte.cl toRs. 3.5 ciores in 1979-80. Next is the 

-income from house tax, which amounted to 18% of the total income (excluding grants) in 
--------------

that year. Receipts from the house tax increased from Rs. 61 lakh in 1967-68 to Rs. 

311.77 lakh in 1979-80;_The=detnana,:~cwrectwn, and balance statements need to be 
------------------------------ ---- --- --- ---

prepared in a rational manner. He mentions that the basic tax grant provided in the 

- =m=" ~-Paticnayats-Act has practicall.)r remamea=inacnve. Tile--village-_ road maintenance grarii 
accounts for about two-third ofthetotatgrantl'he sevelfiJOintprogramme began wit!t_ai'l 

_ ~all~~~ent of about Rs. 11 ~rore~d~~~-;I~~~li~ment charges acoo~_fur 
---aE()U_! one-third and the public W()_I'}{§_f()_r a~ut on~-_fifthof_the ~xpenditure ofPanchayats. 

- --- --------- - ------ -

Finally, Kerala State Rural Development Boord which has been quite active in providing 

water supply scheme, construction ,of market complexes, etc. for the Panchayats through 

- - -lnstffittiortal finance raised by it. - ,-~E C 
2012 

·---... -m-u Rao_[l983] 22 in his. articleeta.tlrates on ¥ariousuprovisions for financialminflew 

m- -underTamll Nadu Pancha_yat f!9t~ ~o Panchayat union councils.__including localrevenues,m 
---------------------- l ----- -------- - --

---- -- ---

statutory grants, and non-statutory grants. It also analyses the receipts and expenditure of 

orie ofthe-Panchayat unions going info various nuances of the issue. 

Bhowmik [1984] 23 in his study provides a picture ofthe outcome on the creation 

~ ofthe Zilla Parishads with particular referenc~to West Dinajpur, and an evaluation o( its 
-------- ---

. - -~ -~adiiimistrattve, social service, development a~· ~gtmcy functions. Among the salient 

feature of this Zilla Parishad is: good repres~ntation of Scheduled Caste and Tribe and 

--- --uttiT~tiQn~~o(jlowers delegated to them effectively. The study also highlightS: how 
------------

-:IC=m=ptleme~-__ n:~!i<jO:~_<:Ifdecisions depends onsyncfirQl"l~ttOfland orchestration Of th~_highest 
--------- -'----- ----- -- -

---- -------------------------- ------

order. 
--------------
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Pillai [ 1986] 24 examined the functions and finances of Panchayats in Kerala and 

identifies the shortcomings in the existing set up. It also proposes alternative criteria for 

fiscal transfers between the State and the Panchayats on the basis of 'need' and 'fiscal 

capacity'. 

Lieten [ 1988] 25 in his study of the socio-economic background of the Panchayat 

leaders in one of the blocks of Birbhum4istrict confirms that a new type of leadership 

has come to dominate the stageat the lower levels intfie system ()f political devolution. -

Poor peasants and agricultural-labourers, inclusive in them Scheduled Castes and Tribes, 

have come to the forefront. It is also noted that women have not increased their visibility 

in the Panchayat leadership. 

Sedam [ 1989]26 in hi;-article told that as pe;-the provisi~~s of Panchayati Raj:

Panchayat Institutions are empoWered to levy a number of taxes. But in practice full 
----- --

utilization is not made. This study examines the financial aspect in relation to the 

~performance of the Panchayat?in mKarriataka. The uauthor brings out them InCOme

expenditure data for the years 1971-76 and shows that one of the important aspects of the 

rationality, i.e., the maximum utilization oLgiven resources for maximum gain is not 

fulfilled. Comparisons with the lc}C~l self-go~~mment o{ the United States of J!merica 

· (USA) have also been drawn. 

Basu [ 1989] 27 in his article pointing to the two alternative approaches to 

Panchayati Raj -(a) which choose to])egin by accepting the existing unequal distnoution 

ofland ownership and (b) which laysjts emphasis on land reform -this article highlights 
--- -------

th~uccess of second approach adopted in West Bengal. 
j -------- - -- -----

Ashirwad [1989] 28 in his artk;le brings to fore the resource deficiency of 

Panchayats in Andhra Pradesh. ObserVing that there are as many as 178 Panchayats in the

State with less than Rs. 500 annual income, it is noted that as long as the powers of rural 

local authorities are continued to be nominal and resources meagre, the Mandai 

Panchayat system will have low profile. 

_ Mathew [1989] 29 in his article presents a survey of the States where concrete

steps have been taken to rejuvenate the local self-government; He pleads that local level 

insti!\rtions should not exist at the wiWiind pleasure of the government inpower. Tfiey 
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should rather be autonomous and guided by the larger interests of the local community 

within the overall framework of national interest. 

Girglani [1993] 30 examined the various dimensions of raising resources by the 

Panchayats and suggests certain measur-es fur wgmentffig these r$0urces, arguing in the 

process, against investing Panchayats with powers to tax and mounting a plea for greater 

devolution of intended resourcwtu~he-statesrronrme-centre, in order that the States- -

may devolve more resources to the Panchayati Raj Institutions. Also he found that the 

pattern of Panchayati Raj (PR}fimutcesbyana1arge; inmost of the States is that power 

of levying certain taxes is vested mostly in the Gram Panchayats, except in a few ca~es 

like Gujarat and Maharashtra, where it is vested in respect of u~ome taxes inJh~-

intermediate tier and the district tier. 

Datta [1995] 31 in his:Sttidy~~i1lesthepattern of financing Panchayats inWe_st 

Bengal and, on that basis; assess their efficacy as institutions of self-government. 

- - F1Aancialdata from the P~~~h~yats have he!fl_~l~~~J!<:»l! thr~ di~tricts in resp~ct 9f 

uuu ___ m ___ ~ne Zilla Parishads (ZPs), PaJ1~1laYafSamitis~;-:=al1(tGram Pan~b~yats (GPs).,_!fleuu 

......-.. · 

n = uctbfe{Hlistricts are 24-Parganas {sottth:):an4=Mediltipm:=in:the southern, and Jalpaigufi~--

n _____ theunDrthem parts of the States. The case st~yis_presentoo-infeur sections: (a) financ-ial

flows; (b) grants system; (c) own revenuepf{)spects; and (d) institutional decentralization. 

Based on the case study and finanCial performance of the PRis in the State, the author 

attempts to some-up the findings on the functioning of the Panchayats in West Bengal. 

- --- -~anthand Bohra [1995] 32 in th~attich::analyse:~(a) recommendations ma~~l' 

_____________ variousmcommittees ,on PRLfinances, {b) existing instrumentsmefuinter-govemmental--

financial transfers to PRis, and (c) varioUs: PJ'OVisions made in the 73rd Constitutional 
----- -------------------- - -------------- -- ------- ---

Amendment Act. They observedthatthe-PanchayatiRaj system can be viewed from two 

dimensions, i.e., economic and political. In decentralization, the economic dimension is 

if!1portant, since finance is essential Jqr ~ffec;tive functioning of the PRis. Pol~i~~ 

····· intluenee ean be noticed in the discharge of financial functions by the PRis. Also, they 

observed the local bodies were left with inadequate resources. Given the existingtax._base 
. . 

___ and t~rate8 at their disposal, the fi~c:~L~_lll>~~i!Y<>fXRJ_§ \Vc:ts limited. Due tolln~~~n 

distributiOIU>fresources and existence of~~i()I1<d ,e<;:()~(Hl1ic imbalances, there-i!;::_f;Hle~ 
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for evolving a system of prioritisation and organisation of a powerful transfer of funds on 

a differential basis. 

Oommen and Datta [ 1995] 33 in their study attempted to put focus on Panchayati 

Raj Finances in the context of the 73rd and 74th Constitutional Amendments. They 

divided their book into two sections; section-I reviews the existing structure of Panchayat 

Finance in a historical context, and discusses the important principfes and problems of 

inter- governmental fransTers -in the Indian federal polity in the context of the 

Constitutional Amendments and the 10-th Finance Commission's recommendations and 

section-11 focuses attention on the conceptual and operational problems before the State 

Finance Commissions in relation to Panchayat functionsand finaJ!ce. Ihe basic objective

of this book is to review the existing structure of Panchayati Raj finances, to review the 

conformity legislations passed by the various State legislatures and to outline some of the 

conceptual and operational issues of inter-governmental transfers with special refer~!lce 

to SFCs. 

Abraham [1996] 34 in his article aimed at presenting a framework for the financial 

resources planning of the Panchayats and looal bodies giving various actual and potential 

sources of financial resource flow. The anal)'sis giveslwo -broad sources of resource flow 

. i.e. the Panchayats own resources and the resource support from the State Government. 

He found that the Panchayats own resources may include Balance from Current Revenue 

(BCR), additional resource mobilization, contribution of Panchayat level enterprises etc. 

and the State Government support to Panchayats may include Open Market Borrowings 

(OMB), negotiate~ ~o~s ft-_om Centr_al ami State Finance Cmnmissions etc. 

Ghosh [1996] 35 in his article has made a study of the socio-economic background 

of Gram Panchayat (lowest tier) members of Burdwan district in West Bengal. In 

Burdwan district there are 278 Gram Panchayats. The number of Gram Panchayat 

members is 5409 and the study has been conducted on 5361 members' i.e. 99.11 percent 

of the total members. The author finds that there is a very high negative correlation 

between the level of education and poverty in the weaker sections of Gram Panch~at. 

Also, he found that, the educational stat~s of the_ Gra!ll P~nchayat member~ and=- the 

uccupational pattern of ilie Gram Panchayat_::members confirms the adeqyate . 

representation of the poor people-in the rural power structure. The study concluded that 
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works executed under Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY) in West Bengal are remarkably 

poor-oriented compared to the rest of India as a whole. 

Aziz [ 1998] 36 in his articJe have seen an upsurge of interest in decentralized 

governance and planning. According to him, two underlying factors have been at work

one, the failure of the macro governance and planning system to meet needs and 

aspirations; and two, the desire of the people to manage their_ OW!l affairs and meet their 

needs by tapping local resources and localwisdom. He found-that the Panchayat bodies 

had come to be dominated by rural elites, especially the landed g~ntry, who happened to 

be members of the dominant communities. Members of the weaker section - SCs, STs, 

and Backward Classes- hardly-had- access to Panchayat membership. Also, he found that 

the Constitution Amenament Act; 1992, sought to righl these-wrongs. It laid down 

guidelines for Panchayat structure, oomposition, powers and functions. 

Rajaraman and Vasishtha [2000] 37 examined the impact of State-local grants on 

tax effort of rural local gowrnments (Panchayats )40r J<.erala State using data for 1993-

94. After controlling for tax capacity they find a negative impact on own tax revenue of 

lump sum 'Untied' grants that are predictable and unvarying. Using the econometric tools 
-

such as regression, they concluded that the reduction in own tax revenue is the result of a 
--- - ---

. selective slackening of tax effort. The post - grant pattern of tax incidence will therefore 

be less transparent than the nominal pattern, less preserving. of voter preferences, and 

possibly driven by corruption towards-greater re-gressively. The data contradiGts the 

flypaper effect and also theories of fiscal effects of ethnic fragmentation. 

Bohra [2000}38 in his paper has- shown-that there are different opinions for and 

---- against decentrali~~ti~n. In I~di~th; 73~ A~e~m;nt ~ the C~nstitution is a maj~r step 

in this direction. It provides for uniform three-tier structure of the Panchayat and· 

specification of areas of responsibility of Panchayats at the three levels. Accordingly, a 

· large number of functions are of developmental nature and assigned to the village levels 

- ofPanchayats. According to him; there is a large scale overlapping of functions/areas of 

responsibilities amongst the levels of PRis, and also between the PRis and the agencies .. 

-:- In-:his paper, an endeavour has been made to point of the overlapping of areas or 

=-responsibilities. Since no principle= has: been=-adeptoo fer the assignment- of=these 
- - ~ 

-- =-funetions. _:Therefore, :for -the-:smooth=funetiOI\inf--ot=lhe=PRis t~ overl-apping -shOllkl -be 
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brought down to the minimal. For the effective delivery of public goods and services the 

minimum selection criteria/principle should be kept in mind at the time of allocation of 

powers and functions to the PRis. 

John [2000] 39 in his paper discussed about the financial position of Panchayats in 

Kerala. The author shows how introduction of people's participation in the planning 

process has helped in bringing about marked improvement in the financial position of 

PRis. According to him, thtougll undertaking 1rnplem€mtafion ef projects catering to the . 

felt needs of people, these bodies have acquired functional, financial and administrative 

autonomy to mark a new phase. He observed that, Article 243(H), which refers to 

empowerment of Panchayats -by the State to ··levy taxes, duties, tolls, etc., is only an 

enabling provision. The actual devolution rests upon the State Government and the net 

result is that taxes are assigned to local bodies and they do not have independent powers 

of taxation. The only consolation- is constitution of State Finance Commission (SFC) 

every five year. But, agliin, therote~ofttre SFt is fimited,~as ifcannotcreate resources but 

can only make recommendatiens regarding sharing of resources between various levels. 

Finally, he noticed that the Gram Panchayatis~the only tier that has been given taxation 

powers and thereby enabling it to g~neraJe _its~O\.vn resources. 

Mohanan [2000] 40 stressed that mobilization of available local resources at the 

Block; Panchayat and Village levels can play a big role in building up the country's own 

resources for development. This study has been made in Ulloor Panchayat to examine the 

nature of resource mobilization effort by_ the Panchayat in the implementation of projects 

formulated under people's plan.·· The first parf of thi~ s.tuciy examhtes which sector_ is 
-j - - -- - - - -- - - ~ -- - -

lagging behind in resource mobilization. by taking the estimated outlay of resources for 

the various projects and the resources actually rose. The second part of the study is 

confined to the problems related to resource mobilization, the reasons for deviation of 

resource mobilization from targets and the impact of people's plan on the people, by 

obtaining views of the local leaders, elected representatives and Panchayat officials and 

beneficiaries. 

Giri and Sau [2000] 41 in their article hightlghted that; two important, and not 

~n~!at:d, recent milestones. iii the hist6J)' of pl~n~itig and development of)n.!li~ are 

- ecOnomic reforms of 1991 aria the 73rd and74ili-=A~encfm~ntActs of the Constitutions of 
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India, 1992. It directs the State governments to constitute the State Finance Commissions 

for recommending the principles that will guide the allocation of financial resources from 

the state government tothelocal planningbodie&. Theircasestuclyrelates to the fin~n~e, 

particularly reviews, of four (]ram Panchayats_in the Hooghlyl:)istrict of West Bellg~l._ 

Four Gram Panchayats - two each from Go~hat-1 and Goghat-II blocks of Hooghly 

district have been purposivel)'selectedfor_theirstudy.Datapertainingto different heads _ 

n nnm . n. of-receipts and -expenditures are _collectea-rrom.-tlie respective offices of four;;(Jram_ -

Panchayats, namely BangaL.and'-Hazipur under Goghat-II block and Raghubati and 

Goghat under Goghat-I block for sixteen years from 1983-84 to 1998-99. They used 

regression analysis to estimate the Compound Annual GroWth Rates (CAGRS) of 

development and own receipts and expenditures. They observe that the post-economic 

reform period for their ~~ Gmro Pancnayats is characterised_ by deceleration in 

growth rates of development receipts and acceleration in respect ofown receipts~ Per 

~m~~~ ~-~= ~aJ)im-· development·· and"owncleceipls--=of=t'ancnayatsc~afso ••fotlow-similar-pauems{ 

Percentages shares of development receipts-of-sample Gram Panchayats during thejost-

-----------------

_____________ (ll!t(}llomy, which deteriorated_~\.l~illg=the-pr~~!f§~s_j>eriod;-has started imp_!:ovTng 

, during the post-reforms period. Howey~! ~dence of Gram Panchayats on- higher

level government units still rema,ins high. There has been an economy in expenditure on 

- --- - - ' -estiffifishrnent per unit of developmerilexpentlimrcntunng the period following ec--onomic 

~ ________________ _refurms __ in 1991. 

--- -

--- -- -- - - - -

••••• Vithal [2QqiJ42 ih his studyfocuseaTli_e_ma:n~gemerit of Panchayati Raj finallces 

in Andhra Pradesh. The basic objectives_ of this study were to study the pattern of PR, to 
-- ------ - ---- ----

examine the resource base of the PR in ffie State and fu identify factors resporislble for· 

poor mobilization of resources. The stUdy was conducted in Medak district, which is 

neither advanced like East-Godavari or West~Godavari nor backward like Adilabao or 
- -- ---

.. .Nizamabad districts, but an average district.onihe hasis of various indicatorsoTsoCio

economic developmentin the Stare of Andhra Pradesh. According to him, the taxation 

·· powers :are exclusively given to the Gram Panchayats, they are not in a~poSttiOri to 
------ ---------

m u _ mm ___ -~Obili~~~heirown resourcesumafbcnfu~T<Hlie poof}i.V1ng conditions of the-~o:p!e.Tile 
----

" ~tax----~--~~Tees collected bflbePancllayats=ariTew-innumilecThe PRis, by=ana-Iarge, 
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depend upon the State government for grants-in-aid. And there is belated release to the 

grants-in-aid by the State government due to resource crunch. The expectations of the 

people are high for better amenities and services. According to this study, the Panchayats 

have to properly tap their resource base to provide better amenities and services to the 

people. 

Bhattacharya [2002] 43 in her book has explained the interface between . twa 

apparently contradictory processes ofdemocfatiC decenlralfzation : the avowed goalthaC 

Panchayat seek to achieve. and democratic centralism. She .has attempted to find out the 

reason for gradual change in the people's attitude towards Panchayats. It is a well-known 

fact that Panchayats in Wesi Bengal have endured long. Especially since 1978 the 

Panchayats have worked as the locomotives for change in rural Bengal. They earned a 

very good reputation about the implementation of various rural development schemes and 

land reform programme. Empirical data- for- this study were collected from two Gram 

Panchayats covering two=seffilrate dlstncts::. of=West Bengal. Orte is Jaugfam~mm 

Panchayat under the jurisdiction of Burdhaman Zilla Parishad while another is 
- - -

Raghunathpur Gram Panchayat under the jt!rlsdiction of Hooghly Zilla Parishad. the 

profile of the Panchayat leadership was examined and analysed with respect to six 

. variables, namely: age, sex, caste, education, occupation/profession, and party affiliation. 

Although income is another important variable, it was ignored in this study. Panchayat's 

role in rural development was founo t<fbe-quffe exemplary. Panchayats, to a large extent, 

were successful in promoting social welfa_re, _rural infrastructure, providing employment 

and improving the ov~ra11_ c<)_ndi:§on~ of the ~om.e of rural West Bengal. Due to ·

increased facilities provided by the PRis, the agricultural productivity also went up. 

According to Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE) Report, West Bengal· 

recorded the highest gr.owth rate of food grains production in India between 1981 and 

1991. In 1991-92 West Bengal became the highest producer of paddy (11.76 million 

tonnes). According to the author, all this was to a large extent possible due to better . 

farming facilities, irrigation facilities as well as a support services rendered through PRis. 

-- The bOok deals with the actual involvement or participation of elected representatives as 

= w~ll as the common people who constifuttHhe-eleetorate. Without active partic!pation of 

-the people and their elected -representatives in decision-making, the objective of 
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democratic decentralization cannot be successfully met. Based on the case study and 

overview performance of the PRis in the State, the book has made several 

recommendations for changing the structure and-functioning of the institution. 

Babu [2004] 44
. in his working paper sketche~ the fiscal status of PRis -in -

Karnataka. According to him, Panchayats to be called self-governing institutions, some 

degree of fiscal autonomyisneeded;amongotherfacrors.Tifeana1ysis of this asE~c!_i!"t._ 
----------

the context of I<amataka-State, however, reveals certain disturoing trends. Overall, the 

Panchayats in the State have- very little fiscal aurQborny: -·· Tlie fiscal provisions 

incorporated in the State Panchayat Raj_ ~ct ~\'e __ ~entrali~ tendencies. He observ~d 

that, the locally raised reven~es ~ _!!_e~!igi_!lle_La._llQJ!ms larg~ly_d~nd on government--

grants. Of late, the transfers from the State to the Panchayats have been declining. He 

first describes the legislative pt.OVisfuns both at the Central and State levels, coupled with 

field reality, and then draw comparisons of the experiences of Karnataka with th~~=~f 

- ---- nefghhoudng Statesand suggesfp(}ficymea~res. The analysis has been carried out based 

on qualitative and quantitative inf()f111atiol1 _g~!}le_r~_ fron] various sources, the latter -is 
.• _based_ on secondary sources. of_ information:=and:•the former on observatio~·~ifi!_d 

- -- ----- ---- - ---- ---- --- - -- -

Aiscussions held with the functionarie&-.ofP.ailChayats..--In the paper, analysis on tlre:-SFC· 

~ appears in different places and this refers to the I 996 report. Further, the paper largely 

deals with the revenue aspect ofth.e finances. 

-- -- c- 1~5 Research Hypotheses -

In our study we haveteste<it~~mairrhypotlleses: 

1. The role oftaxationm_as__a fiscal instrumtmt-for-fmaneing--rural developmentu--n 
------------ - ' - - ------ -

undertaken by the PRis is strictly li!Jlited. 

2. Socio-politk:al institutions are responsible for poor financial conditions ofPRis. 

3. New sources of revenue for Panchayats can be created by introducing 'quid pro 

quo' principle. 

4. The present financial system ofPRis is not conducive for accelerating the pace of 

rural economic development in the State of West Bengal. 

5~ .. The performance of West Bengal ~~Is i~f~I"__f!Q.I!l_~l:l!i~factory. 
-- -- -----

=~====~·=f'l:)~tJiberalization era calls fortakingane~!O()~f!t the PRis. 
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1.6 The Conceptual Framework 

Decentralized efficient decision-making system is essentially needed for rapid and 

balanced development of Indian economy. The PRis have to play a major role fer the 

economic transformation ofthe rur~! econ01tlY· In this connection a sound financial 

system is essentially needed for the proper functioning of the PRis. 

Panchayats. thelifebloocLoLvlllage IndiaGUght-to-havebeen mentioned in the--

Directive Principles ofStateToliCy:lf was oeJieved that real devolution of power from 

Centre to Panchayat will make_the villagers enthusiastic- in making success of rural 

development schemes. Though structure of PRis consisting either of three-tier or two-tier 

or one-tier or traditional, has been- erected all over India the power to plan and execute 
------ ---

the programmes of rural development could not be made successful without revenue 

resources at hand. An in~itutimt ~=rn5t£Ver gOods without adequate resources. 

Therefore, funding or finances of local self-governing body have important implications 

fortocalautonomy, development ariifdemocrati~ process.CAifideal system offocarself: 
-

government should have freedom to:raise-:taxwand to decide on how the resourc~ are 
\!Sed rather than rely largely-~r ~~~~~~~~f~s-allo~ by the higher tiers of the 

government (State and CentralGo\l~~ll!_ent). 
- ----------

Different committees appointed lt)J()Ok . over the working and performance of 

PRis in India such as Balwantrai Mehta Committee, Santhanam Committee, Ashok 

- -, Mehta Committee, and L.M. Singh'\'1-_dm:lrruttee-broadly came to the conclusion that 

!'ill_art~e was the main prob1em ~forethe_Panchayati Raj Institution. Every State has-its 

own system regarding . the Ef!l:lJ1Ce. No one can be ~taken a§_aJ1 icieal to be emulated_ 

throughout the country. 

The Santhanam Committee (f9o3), after a careful consideration of the local 

resources pleaded that financial resource should be made available to these local bodies. 

Thereafter, transfer of substantial and growing resources of income to these bodies was 

~ - ~cej)tecl as an essential concomitant for the stability and growth of these bodies. 

Another committee · (Ashok Mehta Committee: 1977), after evaluating the 

·· · - ~ perTOfriiance of PRis, focused on financiaFresources and other issues related to f~n.~~ 

--~ =m=Pftts~··The···committee sugg~~t~d=tli~t==~p~fr~ri:t=th~cl~volution from=tlii_~State 
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the PRis should be empowered with certain local taxes. The practice "no taxation, only 

representation" should be discarded and a selected list of taxatio11 powers should be given_ 

to PRis. The compulsory levied taxes would embrace the house tax, profession tax, 

entertainment tax, special tax on land and buildings by the PRis at appropriate level. 
--- - -- - ---------

The G. V. K. Rao Committee (1985), while looking into the role ofPRis in rural 

development, pointe<f C>l1L!h~-\V~-~--ti!1at1<:illL.POs_iti().l! ()f_ll_B-!~J~ per the estimat~~ 

n --mavailable for the -year--t982-~3), whereby--the---total-tax--revenue-realized by--ffi-Is:-:---

constituted a mere 0. Ipei_selltC>f_!}!~_!Qta.L~~te tax revenll(:· 

The L.M. Singhvi Committee in 1986 suggested for allotment of adequate 

resources for implementing- varim.rs ---rurat· ·- development and poverty allevialion-

programmes at the .. grass-rooflev~---------------------------- -- . -----------

With a view to P!()V!ditl;~e~t~al status to local self-government to import 

"certainty, continuity-an<fstrengffin-;-ror-crevoTunon-oTpowers-to local bodies (G. V. K. 

~=~=~,Rcao' Committee: l985}'cand==-fm'~ :Gf acteqo:are: remur~- (L.M;-Singtwi 

- -Committee: 1986), were taken into accmini WJ1Jie=the.~~-.and-14th Amendments tO.:ihe 

- --. ~~~ ~<i~stitutions of India were carrie(f~u.tJ~~J1:~t:~!f~~!fJ'~~~~t~~way for the Cons~~~~p 
. --

-- ----- ofFinance Commission tn att-stateswi.thin a -year ofO>nstilutlonat Amendment Actano 
----------=------- -- -- ------ ----- ----------------------------------------- -------

. tnereafter for every fifth year for looking into the fmances of local bodies and devising a 

system of distribution of Govemm~nt revenues to local bodies, its powers of taxation and 

- --itS-responsibilities for improving its locaFfirtanees and-services. 

·--·-· ··-· ______ .}be local self-governmentS)'S!~I!l__i!l__~ll~-i~~~s~e_n massive reforms inthe__~~ke 

c._ of73rd ConstitutionalAtnenc:iment:Ir1sl5~tfeved=mar·detlvecy· of goods and services-to 
----------------- . . .,. . .. .. . : .. - - . ---- ----d 

people is most effectively done by the government agency close to the people. The 73r 
- --- -- --

·constitutional Amendmenta~afiew.ffimensiooto Indian f-ederal finance system, as 

there is a need for better sense of direction and clear evolution of objective criteria and 

fiotms for inter-governmental transfer oftesources. 

----~---- --- ~ :-:--:~The subject of local -govetlunent-finances-or-Panchayat finances has been -o~e--or 

the neglected areas in theliterature on Indianpublic finances. More research is needed in 

--- - -thts::"at.ea in the changed socio.;.economic situation in the wake of liberalizatton·ofthe 

====-J.naiari-economy and especiaf1j•aft-eitne'B1-cl€oos~Ameridment. ___ m ___ _ 
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1. 7 Justification of the Study 

The basic justification for undertaking the study is: 

First, the Panchayats in North Bengal have very meagre income. Income of the 

Panchayats is not well spent. Panchayats have made very little efforts to raise revenue. 

Panchayats have been facing various socio-economic problems in most of the cases when 

they are making attempts to raise resources through internal sources: 
----- -- ---- ---- - ---

Secondly, the present investigator was interested to know the position in these 

regards during his study period. It wa.S believed that such a study would throw much light 

on such an important question like the Pancha)lats finance in these backward regions like 

North Bengal. North Benga_ljs a typi~lly backward regkln consisting of six districts_viz. 

Maida, Dakshin Dinajpur, Uttar Dinajpur, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar in the 

State of West Bengal. 

Thirdly, attention of planners and the policy-makers may be drawn to the fact 

that, if found desirable findings, observations, remarks, conclusions of the present study 
--- --

may be utilised by them for action prograrn_mes to _he under taken with regard to the 

improvement of the nature and extent of~ Pancha_tat finance for this region of West 

- Bengal. 

Fourthly, attention of future researchers, individual and or institutions may be 

drawn to test the strength and weakness of the findings, observations, remarks, 

conclusions, etc. made in this study through in-depth studies and there is, indeed, much 

scope for them in this regard. 

Fifthly, the •present resear~her is-:-bom and--brought-up in one of the--districts

(Dakshin Dinajpur) in which the field survey has been undertaken and another district 

(Darjeeling) where he has been living at present since the last ten years for his higher 

education. Familiarity or the researcher with the land and people and institutions of the 

dis!ricts have been helping him in carrying out an in-depth and meaningful research on 

the-issue at hand. 

Sixt~ly, since a f~w studies have been done on the finances of PRis in West 

B~ngal in general and no study has been done 011 finances of PRis of Dakshin Dinajf>t(r 

llrl_cl_ -Darjeeling districts in particular. The stU<Jy is expected to make an- important 

contribution to fill the research gap in this area. 
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The above expectation and hope taken together may indicate that the present 

study is very important and it has much significance. 

1.8 Scope of the Study 

Finances of the two Gram Panchayats in the district of Darjeeling and the two 
--- - - ------- ---- --- - - ------ ----

Gram Panchayats in the district of Dakshin Dinajpur of West Bengal have been studied 

in-depth. The study has beenLe_Slricted_to twcL_G_ram_pan~ha)'_ats from each distriJ;L_ 

mmnmnmnm because of a number oflimira:tion including paucity of fund. time-etc:m 

The study attempts to cover the following points: 

• Sources of Panchayat finance with a critical assessment of each of the sources 

identified. 

• The nature and extent of the efforts made by the Panchayats to mobilise 

resources fromthea~]ieldmathe reaction of the people to such efforts. 

• How far and to what extent resources available to the Panchayats are sufficient 

-------- ---- -- --enough to dellveftfieg&odSlOlfie rural people? 

• The role of external tinancej_e.g;;=-govemment assistance and institutional 
------------------------------------ --

financial support _etc. in f~~Ofml~l and routine works of-the 

Panchayats. 

• The manner and extent of utilisation of funds by the Panchayats and the pattern 

of expenditure made by them. 

• The nature, extent and proopeet of inter-governmental fiscal cooperation in the 

------ field of PanchayaHinance.- -:- -:: =:-::~~-: - -

------- ----• -The scope and p.-ospect.{)faugtnentation of resources.ofthe-Panchayats-by.thell'

own efforts as well asthr~_gltin~--govemmental fiscal cooperation. 
-- -- - - --- --- ------ -- ---

• The role of the Panchayats in the sphere of rural development particularly in 

respect of the weaker section and the developmental strategy to be devised for 

achieving growth with soc_ialjustice. 

·t.9 Planoftbe Present Study 

Chapter-I offers a tiWoretical framework of the study on the basis of which certain 
-- --------------------------------

___ ::::=::=..£~~~~~flowing: objectives_u()(~•-~Y·~~ri_ef~eview of literature,-~()~~p~l 
--------------------------------- -- - ------------------------------'----------- -------------

fmmew.o.rk, and justification of the study, scope of the study, research methodology and 
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sampling design, collection of data, limitation of the present study and a lay out of the 

study have been discussed in detail in this chapter with a focus on 73rd Constitutional 

Amendment. 

Chapter-II have provided an outline{}f the ~hanges -in-the structure and functions- .. 

of PRis in West Bengal since independence with spedal attention to Gram Sabha, 

functions of Gram Panchaya:t; functtonsof-p-anchayars-amiti; powers and functions of -
-------~--------------------------------------------------- ------

Zilla Parishad, Sthayee · Samitis, establishment of GP, PS and ZP, State Finance 

Commission, Planning anafmplemenlatton and West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 etc. 

Chapter-III deals with the theoretical framework of Panchayati Raj finances in 

_________ I11dia a,s well as in West J3~Il.g_al_._IJ1!.~i~9lap!~r_-~ also dis~s_stl1~finances of PRis~_f'_ __ _ 

the major states of India. An evolution also made in financial arrangements of PRis in 

West Bengal in the post-independent period with a focus on 73rd Constitutional 

Amendment and Eleventh Schedule. 
------- ----- -- -- ---------------- - -- - -- -------------------------

---- - --- -----

Chapter-IV deals with the financial resources of Panchayati Raj Institutions in 

_ _ W~stf:lengal. Here we have made a ge!a,il~-~~fy~i~ of financial resources of G11t_IJ1_ 

- :j)andJayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zilla P.arishad; 

- -: - Chapter-V makes an analysis ofthe-utilization of funds obtained through. various

centrally sponsored schemes by the Panchayati Raj bodies in West Bengal. We have 

specially focused on the issue whether the full amounts earmarked for different purposes 

as a whole have been utilized or not and also examined how far funds have been utilized 

----- - :forthespecificpurposes for which those~:alrocated. --
-- ---------

·····-·---··-- --Chapter-VI deaJswitb-aGRSe:Stud~~~yat-Samitis-from Zilla Parishad---

of Dakshin Dinajpur district and two other Panchayat Samitis from the Siliguri 
·- . 

Mahakuma Parishad of the Darjeeling district of North Bengal and tries to examine the 

issues we have mentioned in the foregoing chapters with reference to the performances of 

Jhe Gram Panchayats selected for our study. 
- ~--- -- -~----~~-~-~- -

- -- - - Chapter;. VII has examined whether the PRis at all the three levels have been able 

to fully exploit the sources assigned to them. Do they face any constraints towards fuller 

_ _ _1.1t_tli~!i()11 ()fpresent (existing) sources ()f_~Y~f1\.l~J WQ~t other new sources · (i!lll_b_e_ 
----------------------------

. : =-~lon:~:f~t~:e:4lugmentation of revenues? 
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Chapter-VIII offers a summary of the findings of the study and the concluding 

observations with a particular reference to the theoretical perspective of participatory 

rural development. 

A select bibliography has been append~ at the end to acknowledge_the 

intellectual debts of the present investigator to the authors of some books, journal articles 

etc. from which he has developed-insightfof-the-pr~ent-werk. 

LIO Research Methodology 

The study is based on -existing -literature, ~--eondary data and primary data 

collected through field survey, and therefore the analysis of the existing literature, 
--------------------------------------- ····-···---- --·· . 

secondary data and the primary data have been incorporated in the present study. For 

secondary data and literature we have made use of the library of the University of North 

Bengal (NBU); various offieea-lnre:Liftal Mahakuma Parishad, District Panchayat 
- ----------- ------

Office, Divisional Panchayat Office, Office of the Chief Planning Officer of the two 
--------- -------

c_1fiStrrcts~as well as Gram PanCiiayar0fftces-andl31oc1CDeveioprnent Offices of tiie two 
- ---------------

-districts; the National Library, Ko-tkata;~~-of the--Centre for Studies in -~fat 
---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -

-.--~Cie_nc~ .. Kolkata; Library of~:Q~~=;Q()il~orate of Dakshin Dinajpuf~im<f 

Ql1fle~li£1g districts; Library ()Tth~ §Ytte In~titute_QfPan~hayats and Rural Develop_m_ent 
---------------

{SIPRD), Kalyani, Nadia; Ministry of ~ats and Rural Development, Kolkata; 

. National Institute of Rural Development (NIRD), Hyderabad; National Institute ofPublic 

u firiance-andmPolicy (NIPFP)~ New Delliianaooculnents published by the- Plann-ifig 
__ _Commission, Government of India. On---the-other hand, the primary data have-been 

- ----- - ----- -- ------- ----- -----------

-~~lecteflby .. canv~ssing ~ gyestionnaire to the officials and ... non-officiaJsoL__the ... 

Panchayati Raj bodies at various levels and also by administering a separate schedule to 

· the voter-respondents in the study villages. We nave used tables and diagrams to analyse 

data for evaluating the financial performance of PRis. 

The following major steps have been followed as part of the research 
~------------

····· .. methodology of this study. 

1.10.1 Area of the Study 

The area of the study has been the State of West Bengal in general and the 

---- -----------
-----
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1.10.2 Universe of the Study 

The universe ofthe study has been the State of West Bengal in India. 

1.10.3 Sampling Procedure 

Dakshin Dinajpur district has eight P~nchayat Samitis and Siliguri Mahal<_ll1lla 

Parishad of Darjeeling district has four Panchayat Samitis. Out of eight Panchayat 

... Sarnitis of Dakshin Dinajpurctistd~tand_fO.ucPanchayat_Samitis in Siliguri Mahukama 

-- - --Parishad of the Darjeeling district,-twc> Panchayat Samitis:ffom-nakshirt DinajpuidistncC

and two other Panchayat SamitiSc f.totnSiUgurLMahakuma Parishad have been selected 

randomly. And then one Gram Panchayat from each of the Panchayat Samitis has also 

been selected randomly. Thefeafter,weliave-selecfralloomly four villages from each of 

the Gram Panchayats. Then from the Below Poverty Line (BPL) list kept by the Gram 

Panchayat office we have se)~ct~IQ:~lllfldOOJiy and 10 other households not 

belonging to the category-of'BPLliave also been selecteaoy us on a random basis. Thus, 

. m-nm~wec:mvetaken into consi.deratloff32WhouseholdS m=mtaffor the purpose ofl5ur sliiuY. 
- Each of these households has been-intervie·.ved by US:throogh administering questio~ire 

· prepared by us to gather relevant inf<>fiJllitfO:nj.l~ft.ajr}iJigJi:)()ur study. An attempthas:also 
--- --,-- -=----- ---------------- - - ----~ _____ _:___ ___ -- ----- ----- ----------- -

·· · been made to interview 'Prodhans., ofoufsamplecr~s~'J:'c)beimmune from aJ1)'poli!l~I 

,bias, we have endeavoured to collect information from representatives of both parties in 

power as well as outside of it. ·An: effort has also been made to interview the "collector

.. c sarkar'.,.ofthe selected GPs in order to gather information regarding Panchayarfinances. 

}"<>r 5>!'!Purpose of collecting necessarYif1fOt1llatiQn~ we have contacted some_ other 

persons found to be fruitful· f()r ascertairiln~fcerlain ll~cessary information reg~_r~ing th~ 
---- ' -----------

functioning of GPs, which was found important to be incorporated into our study. 

1.19~4 Units of Observation andSampteSize 

As noted above, the unit of observation is the household and the total size of 

5ample is three hundred and twenty households, taking 160 households each from the 

distrlctandMahakuma Parishad. 

1.10.5 Tools and Techniques of Data Collection 

-- ---pam Jla:ve been collected by the researcher through personal interview-with the 

u: :respoiidelitS with the help of au questio:rrnaireumlide for the purpose. we-have -arso 
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consulted various books, journals, bulletins, articles, unpublished Ph.D. thesis etc. to 

collect relevant secondary data and information. 

1.10.6 Data Collection 

Data on the need, occupational and income pattern of the Gram Panehayat 

members/or Anchal members/Zilla Parishad/ Mahakuma Parishad members, financial 

.resources of the AP/ZiUa·ParishadiMahakuma Parishad;-amount of revenue collection, 

grant paid by the government expenditure pattern of the GP/ AP/Zilla 

Parishad/Mahakuma Pari shad; · tn(}flthly ·income~ percentag~ of total income or amount 

spent on development, number of family units having land, percentage of population 

. engaged in agriculture, percentage of literacy, numb~r-. of school, empl()ym~nt~ -

consumption pattern, the nature of utilization of fund, total population, caste/religious 

pattern and so on, have been cetfe-Cte-(f &n tHe basis of questionnaire. Data have been 
-------------------------------- -- ---- -- -

collected from the respondents on the issue whether they are ready to pay more taxes to 

-- ===-=pan-ctiayat -on-a 'quid pro quO'--ba8iS~-th8fiS, w~~her they are willing to pay more tax~s if 

inretumthey get benefits in tenris o~~~~!~~~~~J:l~it!Jre. 

_ .... .J.J{).71>.1lta Processing 

After the collection of data, these have been processed for relevant .statistical 

;calculation manually by using calculator and also through computer . 

. 1.11 Limitations ofthe Study 

· ··· --1~ Various limitations pointed out in appropriate places appear to reveal that some 

... _ _ _ .conclusions, estimates, suggestions, ~e. .which have been arrived a~ ~· to a 
----------- --------

________ .f~rt~ll.exteqt, noLbasednon_adequate data, informatitm,.etc. and seme-ef-these 

may even be challenged due to methodelegical and conceptuallacunat?~certain 

extent. Every possible effort has~ however, been made to minimise the effect of 

such a lacuna but the present investigator is not sure of his success in this regard. 

2. Not always requisite data were available to enrich the contents of t~~_present 
------------------

.. - study. Particularly, very little data and information were available with regard to 

Panchayat Raj finanees. 

3. The fmdings were mainly appli~a~l~ ~o sample Panchayat though tf!~~e_\\f~re 
--------------------

====~~~~tLtllrough random sampling technigue and therefore, may ~dered 

- ---.. representative of other Panchayats in the districts. 
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4. The data obtained for knowing the reaction of the rural people over the 

Panchayats finance were mainly from the head of the sample households. The 

reactions of the other members of the sample households were not known. 

However, the unit of inyesti_gation being the head of the household the essence of 

the study is not affected much. 
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CHAPTER-II 

-- -- ----

CHANGES IN THE STRUC'TURE AND FUNCTIONS OF PRis IN WEST 

BENGAL SINCE INDEPENDENCE 

2.1~ Profile of the State of~~s!J.l~l!g!L ______ _ 

When India became independent in 1947, 'Bengal' was partitioned between India 

and Pakistan. While Pakistrui's sh:aiecameto be called East Pakistan (now Bangladesh), 

IJJ.di!!'s share was called WestBengai.The State of West Bengal covers the bottleneck of 

_____ lndiain the east stretching from-the-Himalayas in-the-oorthto-the-Bay of Bengal-in-the

south. It is .bounded on the north by Sikkim and Bhutan, on the east by Assam and 

. Bangladesh, on the south by the Ba)'rifBellgal and on the west by Orissa, Jharkhand, 

~ihar and Nepal. The total ar~!!o[!~~.~l~1~j§l8J5:?sq. km. out of whichth~~.®d 
--------------------

urban areas are 85427.26 sq. km~ and 3324.74 sq. km. respectively. In terms of area 

- ==-Jy~~Bengal'sposition is 12th in Indi!l. --

.· ~~~~~===A.sperthe 2001 census,th~tt:>t~LiJQm}l~tk>nQfthe State is 80176197 ont=oEWhiCh 

----- Pte :numbers of male and female are4140598$ and 38710212 respectively. Tfre:«ecadal 

• 'growth rate of population is 17.77 (1991-2001) percent and the density of population 

• (persons p~r sq. km.) is 903. Regardin.g !<>tal population, West Bengal is tbe 4tll.State in 

· India, {excluding Union Territories). Sex ratio (females per 1000 males) is 934. Out of 
-------------

!O'S~!I!~lioliabout 72 percent li\'e iti:ritriil ar:e:as and the total number and percentage 

- --~-schedule··caste population are-abouti:OOcrore-and.23.02 percent·· respecttveTy. 

Litera,c)' !ate qfthe State is 68.64 percent.:for male it is 77.02 percent and for female it is 

59.61 percent 1
• 

Agri<;ulture. is the primary occupation in the State of West Bengal. The State's six 

. ~~:eljll!_atj:e ~<mes offer an extensive and diversified variety of environmental 

ronditions Tor the development of a variety of temperature, sub tropical and tropical 

ptQdE-C~_!2~!!t~tto market demands round the year. The importance of agricutt.w"ein the 
---- ----- --

u __ m __ State's=ecoilom}'is reflected by its contributionofaround 20 per cent t!l:Jbe total Net 
-- --------'-------==----···_-_-=:=_::..::____: _____ : __ ____:____ -- ---

m' ~~tmeDo~~()~!l(;t The employlllel1t:Sl1PPOI"t,f!()Il1Jlle sector is 62:7 ~~~m_rural 

work force; and about 70 per cent dependent on agriculture for their livelihood. The 
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growth rate of this sector has plateaued over the years at 2 per cent in the I oth five year 

plan in the State. The State has also achieved significant growth in agriculture production 

over the past few years and is now among the cffilfltry's top producers in a variety of 

agricultural produce. The Statt: pro<.i\lces 7.35 per_cent_oftotaLfood grains in the coontfy. 

Total cultivable land in the State is 56.07 Iakh hectares which is about 64.57 per cent of 

the total geographical area of-the-State.- In theH-tl!_-five-year plan period, plans -anif-

industrial sector started to slowdown in 2007-08, the overall ·growth during the year 

remained at 4 per cent. The industrial sectm witnessetfa-sharp slowdown during 2008:.{)9 

-as a consequence of successive shocks particularly in the global economic scenario. Thus 
-------------

c=-=attfie1:lose ofthe year 2oo&:o~ftheindexof1n<fJstr=rat=prod~ctfon in West Beng-;}g;~;-~t 

--- -:4 .. j:}er cent 3
• Major industries in West •Bengal include engineering, automo1J.il~s_, 

- - --------
------------

=~ 9l!imigals,pharmaceuticals, aluminium .. ~~~jute, ootton textiles, tea, paper, leather, 

--ToOful~r, bicycle, dairy, poultry mt4_ tim_be_r:llro.eessing. Central Public -Secter 

_·~--~king includes locomotive, cable, fertilizer, ship-building and ordnance. The State 

:undertaking include tea, sugar, chemicals, photochemical, agro-textile, sugar beet, fruit 
---------------------- -------- ----------- -- ------

---;~t~ndvegemble-}irocessing, electrouiDedfcararufotller allied industries (including mineral 

gevelQP.111£Dt).Coal and china clay are~<>-~~ minerals being exploited. ---:-=: 
=-==~-=:TlieJ~gislature is u11icameral~§~~~~islative Assemhly.UThe State is -di-vided in 

19 districts. The three-tier Panchayat system is with 3354 Gram Panchayat at base, 341 

PariChayafSamitis at the Co1Tll11unify 61ock (intermediate) level and 18 Zilla (district) 

Parishads at the apex. The number of seats, in these three systems are 51201, 8576 and 

724- respectively. West Bengal is the first State where 30 percent reservation of seats for 
------ -- --- - --

-·-- women in. the elected bodies was implemented. The Panchayat Acts as the agency for 

implementing development programmes (See Appendix). 

--- - 2~2Hiij()ricaf:Pirspective and Structural Frame of Panchayati Raj in West !!_en_gal ___ _ 
---- ------ ----- ---

mmn----==~ince_t~~purpose ofthe study1St(>.exal11ll'lethe patterns offinancesof~anchaya,ti 

RaJ, it wilfoenappropriate to kriow d1enorigin-and -evofution of structural and functional 
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aspects of the PRis in West Bengal to provide better understanding of the existing 

relations between the fund flow and the functions entrusted to those bodies. This will also 

further provide us an insight into its working and performance as institutions of self

governance. 

2.2.1 Origin and Evolution 

Statutorily constitUted Pancliayats--wefe esfablislied-in-T870 when the Bengar-

Village Chowkidari Act was passed. These Panchayats had no democratic character, 

being composed of persons nominated by the district collector or any subordinate officer 

~b()sen ~y him, with the sole purpose of l~vying and coll~cting Chowkidari (a tax pai<:fJQ 

w~t<;h-men) for the maint~l'lllnceoftb~_Yilla~oJic~._____________ _ ________ _ 

On 18 May 1882, when Lord Ripon, the viceroy of India, had issued a resolution 

encouraging the setting U.P ofJQcaL g_()\'_e_fi!!ll~!It, _the impediments to true l()f_~l 

government institutions within a colonial framework had ·been many. The bureaucracy 
=:--=:::::-=---=-==-====--:==-:::_:_.:::.:...:::_::_:____ -:--- :'' -:-:::=:::=::::=-::::::::==:=::==:=========- =-=~====-=-=-==--===-==::::::::-:------ -- -- ------- -- --=~ 

had been apathetic towards sharing poF«~ mtcLtlie __ development of decentralised self-

••••• - .. --£Oi~rt1i.rtg institutions through d~'\{~tJ_ii!!'!_ -~_f_l!l~I"_Ji~~:l'ultmfound favour with~~--

•-• ~fitll=rulets. 
----=--- ,_- --When a comprehensive-scheme: {Qt~etUng~1oeal-govemment institutions-was-

put forward through the Bengal Local Self--GoVernment Act of 1885, it fell far short of 

the ideals set forth in the 1882 resolution. The Aq_t had provided for a three-tier structure 
- ---- ------------- - ----------------- ----------

for rural Bengal. At the top, there was to be a district board having jurisdiction for the · 

m:n~~~~J!~~J;t,·atthe middle level;:a~_r~~ye_t:iJ'lg.q~ub-division, and at thei6\Y~t 

... k~--ehhc:t~nion committee having-jurisdiction O"v'er a union or a--group ofvillages.·- ·---

···· :~1111?:19, the Bengal Village §:elf;.;QQye_mment Act was introduced. Tllis Act 

rep~~~~!lt~d the first experience with self-governing institutions for the rural people of the 

pr~Yi!l£~: )~ was passed on the basis of t~e report of the Royal Commission of 

.. ~.~ Q~~llE:~I~~!~on (1909) and the 1913 rep~rt of the District Administrative Commit!~._ 

------me Act of 1919 had provided for the creation of unions consisting of a group of 

. .. ~i~l~s~_E;~£~ U[liOn committee was to have an elected body known as the uni()ll __ ~oard. 
-- ---------- ----- ----- . . 

-- The~~~~1Qr~tewas to consist ofa.ll_~d_JJJLma.les_b_a.yi_n_g___rcsidencc within the unionand_ 

m :~ii!fg l~Hfl}f,ie.,·union rates orc~s •. 'I'_htls itwa.~a._r~tricted electorate. Wonl_~~-were_ 
------------------------------ ----------------------------------------'-------- - --------

made' eti-gilile as voters only in 1950, after independence. Each union board had a 
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president and a vice-president elected by its members. The term of office of the members 

was four years. 

The union boards were given a variety offunctions. There were normal municipal 

functions, such as sanitation, conservancy, water supply; maintenance ofroads or drains,

or regulatory functions, such as control on constructing buildings. There were some 

development functions as wen, sucfiasforcottageindustry;anaesia~lis~ltlent of primary __ _ 

schools or libraries. The boards could exercise control over the rirral p<)Hce. Subject to 

such control as was exercised. bf the govemmenf over tile boards~ speCially regarding 

rules of operation, audit of accounts, PQ'Y:~L~[Il!l_!!!llHng_pf()(;~ings, and super session 

_jl1 (;a,se of default, the l111iOI'l ooard.S_ had_a:utonnmy_in__thcir__functioning. As regards-___ --

finance, a union board could levy a rate on the owners or occupiers of buildings within 

the union. 

Thus from 1919 onwards undivided Bengal had two sets of local govemmel'}! __ 
------------------------- ---- ---------- ,-~, __ :.::-=---------=--=-----=--=--=-=--...:..:--=-=-=---==--=--::--=---------- --- -- ____ :______~--------

instituti()ns - district boards at the uppermost level and union boards at the lowest. Each 

___ li~Jhad a distinct corporate status and a separate statute delineating its powers, functiQUS~-. 

------··~~-~---~ubHgatioos, but there was no organiclif1~ge-.,et~~he two institutions. Theurii()11-

m -. _.beairls--c-ontinued to function for about-f-otlf decades, and-in-the process created-such---

- - -lasting influence that even later developments introducing democratic decentralisation 

c~ldnot alter some of the traditions created by them. 

2~2.2 Post;.Jndependence Developments 

: ~~~=~~~~~~setting up of village Panch~y~~t~~~~~:@i()n boards was initi~te<[inu ·· 

.the ~arly fifties.In 1954, theuWestBengal Legislative Assembly-had passed a non-offichrl---n 

. ~~tu!i5>f1 a§king the government to take steps for establishing village Panchayats and 

end()wing them with judicial, administrative and other powers. A draft bill was 

.- J'-:t!~l!~e_djn the Assembly in 1956, which, after scrutiny by a select committee, was 

. :~~::~~j~)?.57 as the West Bengal Panchayatj\c~. Wiest Bengal is one of the fewSt<ttes 

wberelneimpact of the report of the Balwaritrai Mehta Committee (1957) was negligible. 

2~1.3 The Act of 1957 

______ The Act of 1957 replaced th~ Yill_a~_Self-GoYernment Act of 1919 and ... 
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Panchayats and Anchal Panchayats in place of the union board. Besides, a new concept 

called the Gram Sabha was introduced. 

The Balwantrai Mehta Committee report was made public soon after the Ac-t-of 

1957 was passed. Despite enthusiastic acceptance of the_ recommendations of this report 

by a large number of States, West Bengal initially preferred to ignore them. There was no 

attempt to opt either for the all .. India-pattem of a three-tier Panchayat system or to 

integrate Panchayats-witn tlieCommumty Development Programmes (CDP). On the-

other hand, no serious endeavour was made to implement quickly the provisions of-the 

1957 Act. As a result, the progress in the conversion of union boards into Anchal 

Panchayats and Gram Panchayats was extremely slow. It was only after June 1964 that 

the entire rural area was covered by the Gram and Anchal Panchayats. Moreover, there 

was no linkage between the Panchayats in the village and the district boards. In other 

words, the old model of union boards and district boarcfs ~as allowed to continue. 

~-~~-~~~1'~~4TbeAct of 1963 

In 1963, the West Bengal Zilla Parishads Act was passed to provide for the 

_r~t1todelling of local government wi!fl a. Y:i~\V-to -~ciating local authorities= with 

______ d_e'V'~lopment activities and bririging_-_~~~\l.( d~:J!t<i~I"f!ti~ decentralisation and people's 

_ participation in planning and development. Under this Act, two corporate bodies were 

created - Anchalik Parishads at the block level and Zilla Parishads at the district level. 

----~Therewasnodirect election to anyofffiesebooies: --

Jhe }957 Act prov~ding for Gram and AnchaLPanchayats and the l%-3--Act 

- -- providing for Anchalik and Zilla Parishads formed __ the basi~ of the Panchay.atLRaj_ 
- ------- t ----------------------- -

structure of the State. It was a four-tier system instead of the three-tier system 

recommended by the Balwantrai Metlta Committee. Except for the Gram Panchayat, 

none of the other tiers had -any directly elected members. The members of the Anchal 

· Panchayat, Anchalik Parishad and Zilla Parishad were either ex-officio, nominated or co

- ~o.Ptect,withscime being elected indirectly. There was another class of members known as 

.associate members who had no right to vote. 

- =:=:::- By} tine 1964, 19602 Gram and. 2926 Anchal Panchayats covering ahl).()S!_t~~ 
-------------- -

mmu-- ---wltilleu Stateuwete uconstituted. Byu Al.lgusfl964,u325m.Arichalik Parishadsu COOl~into 

==-==-~:~p;itiri~;iilil"l ~n 2·october T964 ma Zilla Pa~rSila'd"~~~hi~ all. the . fifteen district~ ofihe 
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State was constituted, replacing the erstwhile district boards which had already enjoyed a 

long innings of almost eighty years. 

2.2.5 Phase of Stagnation 

West Bengal chose a bad time for introducing Panchayati Raj. It almost coin~ides 

with what had been termed as the "phase of stagnation" ( 1965-69) of the Panchayati Raj 

system by the Ashok Mehta Committ~e-~. Tbe_Jhen__Congress Government in theBtate 

went through a crisis of an-unprecedented nature. There was~acute shortage <>ffood ui -

1965, while the maintenance oft® public distributions)!Stemhad become a major task 

for the administration, including the block administration. The year 1966 was marked by 

widespread strikes and bondhs to fegtsfer-popufar- protest against the failure of the 

----- government to solve the problem of food. Over and above this, the State unit of the 

Congress Party had split into two, with the dissidents forming a separate party. In such a 

situation, the government fuid little tiirie to nurse the newly created Panchayat 

In 1964, the State government did assign to the Zilla Parishads and Anchalik 

--- !31rfsh~ds some funds and some assig_ned schemes for execution. The government also 
- ---------

- - --- took the responsibility of bearing the ·esfiiblfslimerif and other costs of the Parichayat 

,institutions. Thus in 1965-66, half of the total income of Anchal Panchayats was- in the 

form of State assistance. This funding was not at all adequate to enable the Panchayat 

, institutions to undertake rural· development work in an impressive manner~ s-chemes 

-~~i~_ ~y the government to til~ }>(lfl~ltliYiiLbodies were of a mit1QL_natt1re. 

·Nevertheless, assignment of schemes and-transrefofState funds had at least indicate~_ the 
t ---------

goodwill ofthe State government towards, these nascent institutions. 

_- Meanwhile, in the general electi-Ons of Match 1967, the Congress PartY was 

defeated and a united front dominated by the Left parties came to power in West Bengal. 

After tHe fall of the first United Front Government, the State went through administration 

-~y·a. ~o~lifi{)n ministry and also was under President's Rule for a brief period during 

which nothing tangible could be achieved. After the 1969 mid-term elections, the United 

·Fr:ontagatn:cam:e to power. 

··· =========Tfienew ministry introduced a-comprehenSive Panchayat Bill in the teg1slatiVe 
------ ---------

---------- ----------------

m•Asseml>Jy;=fuMarch 1970, beforenffiisi:Jitl'coiilifb=e-enacn~d,mthe United· FronT ministry 
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again went out of office. President's Rule was reimposed in the State. In March 1972, 

when a new Congress ministry was installed in the State following a brief spell under a 

coalition ministry and another under President's ·Rule,. it promised a new Panchayat 

system for West Bengal. At last~ the- West Bengat Yancfiayat Acfwas passed towards the 

end of 1973, displacing both the earlier Acts. This Act of 1973, with a few amen~ments 

made subsequently, remained effecfive-in the decades-that foJlQwed.With thisuAct, the 
----------------------------- .. 

State's Panchayat system fell in line with the all-India pattern of a three-tier system. 

2.2.6 The Act of 1973 

Even though the 1973 . A..CL~_l'ass~._the government took no steps to 

implement it. As a result,Jh~tlf1tire Panchayati .Raj-s~'soom-ef.the-Statewas languishing. ---
---------------------

The Zilla Parishads and Anchalik Parishads remained superseded. After the first 

elections, no elections were heJ{fu_J1l~_Anchal_and Gram Panchayats. The period 

'between' 1967-72 had been marked ~-J2Qliticru l.IAlre~Land .absence o.f~~ 
---------:-===-====~=-::=:-=-=------===-==::==-==~---=-=-=- --- --- ------ ----

governments. No purposive p(;iicy. hence towards strengthening the Panchayat system 

- = ~~l~ be introduced. There wasua~~~~~emt'llent 'between' 1972'-17 but ther~was
.- .~ .~t total neglect of the Panc~a.)'fit~sj~jn, ~iijh_ough it was during this period~ 

_ _!h~_cQmprehensive PanchayatActwaspassed; - -· 

By 1977, the Panchayat system of the State was in a moribund State. Without 

elections, Anchal and Gram Panchayat~~ \\'e~)ilre deaclwood. The other two.--liers 

remafm~dsuperseded. Special purpose organisations had to be created for executing rural 

development programmes. . _ ...... . 

=n= -=--=n=__:Jn June 1977, .theuLeft.front--kd by the Communist PartY ofindia (Marx:ist) was 
' 

voted into office. Immediately thereafter~ tb¢. new government embarked upon a 

programme of rural development based on land reforms and decentralisation of power 

through Panchayats. After making some amendmentsto the 1973 Act, the government on 

4 J~~ 1978 announced elections to all tile th~.e tiers of Panchayati Raj bodies;-Thus 

. ~~o~an-a new chapter for Panchayati .Raj institutions in the State. Literally from the ashes 

rosecpopular institutions which succeeded in a large measure in occupying the sub-state 
------------------------------

levetad.mirustrative space whichhacl be_en the excll.l~~.e:4omain of the bureaucracy:;='ltris 
---~--------- -- - --------------

m• \Y~~-mofl'l~tnwhen the Ashok .M:eht;.t ComJ!l!~~~~JJ.Ilc.krtaking its study;::Bymihe' -
--------------- ------------

time the committee's report become public in August 1978, nearly 56,000 -~~!ed 
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representatives were in position to undertake the new responsibilities of democratic 

governance at the district, block and village levels. 

2.2. 7 State Legislation 

The Act of 1973 .followed the three-tier structure.The Gram Panchayats as- the 

lowest tier, Panchayat Samiti at the taluk level and the Zilla Parishad at the district level. 

On an average, each Gram PanGhayat-ooveredagroop-of-viHageswith a population often- ·-

- - -to twdve thousand people. Despite the one-viHageone-Panchayatpattern of other States, 

West Bengal has preferred toretam-its lowestunit-atthec-earlierAnchal and union level. 

Primarily because of the tradition and also ~<;ause ofJIW habitat pattern of Bengal's 

villages which make single_~~ll~~~~non-viable ~nit for self.._g~."~fl'lance. The other two:_ __ _ 

tiers above the Gram Panchayat followed the pattern recommended by the Balwantrai 

Mehta Committee, i.e.~ thePandiayat~rat the block level and the Zilla Parishad at 

the district level. 

~ ~ ~ .Major amendl1lerits~l:o tlfe-Act=-were~maoe in 1992, 1994 and 1997. Even -though 

the immediate purpose of the 1994 amendment was to bring the Act in conformity\with 

..... ·.. j~ ~onstitutional amendment and. me provisions of the 1992 amendments were 

Jnfl~J1c~d by the anticipation 9Lsuch_ e.<mstilutionaL amendment, all these _three 

amendments of the State Act enacted before and after the introduction of new 

constitutional provisions had a larger agenda, namely reform of the institution. The major 

......... tb.rusfofreforin was directed at two ffoots: one enhancement of the responsibility of the 

....... elected representatives in the managelllellt; ot'.Fan~hayats and the other to make the 

_ .. ___ i11§!ituti<mrJ1Qre accqunt~bl~J9_th.~e()ple. ~t would_be_appropriate to highlightsome-m 

important provisions of these amendments:' 

I. It provides for a Gram Sansad for each electoral constituency. It is required to 

meet twice a year' to guide and advice the Gram Panchayat with regard to the 

scheme of development and social justice undertaken or proposed to be 

- undertaken in its area and in aU matters pertaining to identification or laying 

down principles of identification of beneficiaries for various anti-poverty 

programmes. 

-
-------
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2. The Gram Sabha is to meet once in a year. The Panchayat is required to place 

before the meeting the decisions of the· Panchayats on proposals submitted at 

the Gram Sansad meetings. 

3. The tenure ofthe three..;tiers oftne PRfs hasoeerrftxedat five years. 

4. The amendment also establishes the State Election Commissioner and the 

State Finance Commissioner and the District Council. The district council is 
- ------- ------------ ------ ---- -- ------------

an interesting institutional innovation. The Act provides that there shall be a 
----- -------- ---- ---------- -- ----------------------- -------

District Council for each district consisting of members elected by the 

members of Zilla_Parishadfhunamon.g_the_mem:bers, officials nominated by 

the State Government,. the Additional Executive-Officer-of the Zilla Parishad 

The district council examines and scrutinises the accounts of the Panchayats. 

2.3 Some Concepts abollftlle~PanchayatiRajlnstitutions 

_ ~= ~S0111~ (;Oncepts. 'Wlli<;}l ~~~yerxl~~rt:!llL~114. 'Yhich are closely rela!_ed to .. the 
----- ---- -----------------------------------

P.anchayati Raj Institutions~ Without the conceptS of these terms we could not analysis the 
--------------- - ------

=- :a~maJpig:ureofthe PRis ............ ·····-··- -----

.. -~litloriim 
··· -- ~ ~ -The State Government may; bynotitlcation;declare for the purpose orthe-W:est 

'Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 any mauza or part of a mauza or group of contiguous 

.. l!lal1~ O! PartS thereof to be a Gram. 

Provided that any group ofmauzas or parts thereof, when they are not contiguous 

:of]ia~ no common boundaries and ~~·mted by an area to which this. Aci~s ri()t 

extend-:or itrwhich' themremaining sections of this Acrreferrea· to· in sub~sectton-(3)of· 
; 

sectionLhavenot come into foret;:may:alsobedeclared to be a Gram 5• 
- ------- -------

2.3.2 Gram Sansad 

Every constituency of a Gram Panchayat under clause (a) of sub~section 3 of 

~.. .. section.:4 __ shall have a Gram ·Sansad ~~isting of persons whose names are indt~ded in 

the-electoral roll of the West Bengal Legislative Assembly for the time being in force 

... p_~rtainin~ tQJhe area comprised in such c()nstituency of the Gram Panchayat6
. __ 

-------- ---- --- ----- ' 

== -Eil~r~Qram Panchayat shallllc11clv.ritllin.tl1~1ocaLlimits of the {}~aJ!!.an-~~ 

"~ anrfa-&affi:y~l'fYrneeting for each GI'altl·~a~(}.~t~{l~llPlace, on such dtlft;=~nd-:atstl~ll 

hourasmaybe fixed by the Gram Panchayat. 
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The annual meeting of the Gram Sansad shall be held ordinarily in the month of 

May and the half-yearly meeting of the Gram Sansad shall be held ordinarily in the 

month ofNovember every year. 

A Gram Panchayat may, in addition to the annual and the half-yearly meeting, 

hold extraordinary meeting of a Gram Sansad at any time if the situation so warrants or if 

the State Government by order, so directs and for the purpose of holding such 

extraordinary meeting, provisions of 16A section shall apply. 

One-tenth of the total number of members shall form a quorum for a meeting of a 

Gram Sansad. But no quorum shall be necessary for an adjourned meeting which shall be 

held at the same time and place af!_er seven days_.__ 

A Gram Sansad shall guide and advise the Gram Panchayat in regard to the 

schemes for economic development and social justice undertaken or proposed to be 
--- ----

undertaken in its area and may without prejudice to the generality of such guidance and 

advice: 

• Identify, or lay down princiQies for identification of the schemes which are 

required to be taken on priority:basis foreconomic development of the village. 

• Identify, or lay down principlesfor identification of the beneficiaries for various 

poverty alleviation programmes; 

• Constitute one and more beneficiary committees comprising not more than nine 

persons, who are not members ·of the Gram Panchayat, for ensuring active 

participation of the people in implementation, maintenance and equitable 

distribution of benefits of one ormoreschemeS'in its area. 

• Mobilise mass participation for community welfilre programmes and programmes 

for adult education, family welfare and child welfare. 

• Promote solidarity and harmony among all sections of the people irrespective of 

.. religion, faith, caste, creed or race. 

• ··Record its objection to any action of the Pradhan or any other member of the 

_Gram Panchayat for failure to implement any development scheme properly or 

without active participation of the pe~ of that area. 

- =Ibe meeting of the Gram Sansad ancl!f:te Gram Sabha will be convened bycthe 

Pradhan and in his absence, by the Upa-Pradhan. All decisions of the Sansad will go to 
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the Gram Panchayat for its consideration and the Gram Panchayat shall place the same 

before the Gram Sabha together with their own views and a report on action taken or 

proposed to be taken by them on such resolutions. After deliberation, the Gram Sabha ~ ·· 

will adopt resolution which will prevail over the resolutions of the Sansads, provided that . 

the constitution of beneficiary committees by the latter shall not be questioned in any 

~~--~-----_m~-~ting()fthe Gram Sabha. ...... _ _ ___________ _ 

2.3.3 Gram Sabha 

Every Gram shall have a Gram Sablia consislliig of persons registered in the 

electoral roll pertaining to the area oftb~Q~m~~E.Y..~l"~ G!:{lm Panchayat shall hold within 

··.~········~- theloeallimits of the Graman~.annual..meetin&-ordinaril)'._in~Jh~JI1()nth of Decem~er __ ···· 

every year, of the Gram Sabha after completion of the half-yearly meeting of the Gram 

Sansads 7• 

. ~-CC~~=~~=Ql1~e.Jwe.ntieth of the.J<>taL111.1_rnber of members shall form a quorum for a meeting 
---- ---------------- -- - - --- - ----- - -- ~---------==-=====~====---------- --

ofa Gram Sabha, provided that no quorum sha11 be necessary for an adjourned meeting 

· ····~·· whiehshaUbe held at the samethnealldplaceaftersevendays ... 
- ------ ---- ____: ____ - ----

:~~:.::::~ ~3he Gram Panchayat sil!llt, <>11~~ri~i~et"ing:~_collating the resolutions .of the 

· -=-Gmm:Sansa<fs, place before the GramSabhatheres.olutffinsQfthe Gram Sansads~ 

views of the Gram Panchayat together with its report on the actions taken and pr{)p<}sed 

. to,be~Y!~e.l'l Q!lthe.m for deliberation and recommendation by the Gram Sabha. 

A meeting of the Gram Sabha shall be presided over by the Pradhan of the 

............ .concerned Otani Panchayat or, in his:al)~, Il.Ytlle Upa:;Pradhan. All question~coming 

- - befOre-a Gram Sabha 'shall be discussed=and points raised~ there shall be referred-to-the--

GramPancha;yatfor its consideration. 

2.3.4 Gram Panchayat 

For every Gram the State Government shall constitute a Gram Panchayat bearing 

· · - ~ . the-name of the Gram 8
. The average population of Gram Panchayat varies between 

- - - ----- -

8000-15000 which may comprise a group of" villages or a village or parr thereof 

... depending. ..on. its population and area .. The Gram Panchayat is a body corporate 

u :::~miipfisiri&-J1l~mJ:>ers in the rangeuof5-30 who~uar~u dir~ctly elected by the re_g!~ered 

.. ~ ~~ ~Y~~~~~ll;ayatarea is divid~il'lt<:J.~.l'l~Il_IR~r:Bf~?t1stituencies rangi~~~=l4, 

each electing not more than three members. There is a member for every 500 voters. The 
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chairperson is known as Pradhan who is assisted by any Upa-Pradhan both of whom are 

elected from among the members themselves for its full term. They can be removed from 

the office if a resolution is passed by a majority of existing members of the Gram 

Panchayat at a meeting specially convened for the purpose. Every Gram Panchayat shall 

hold a meeting at least once in a month ill the offic~_of t~e Qra111 Panchayat. Su~_Q ___ _ 

_____ m~_eJingshalLbe held on suchdateand-atsuch hour as tlw-GramP--anchayatmay fixatthe---m 

immediately preceding meeting. 

2.3.5 Panchayat Samiti 

-- This is intermediate tier corresponding to a Block. For every Block the State 

~------Gevemment shall constitute-a-Panchayat Samiti Oeartngtlle-n:ame-ofthe Block 9• The ____ _ 

Panchayat Samiti shall consist of the following menl.~ n.amely: 

- • Pradhans of the Gram Panchayats-within the Block as ex.;.o:fficio members. 

- m.-.C-C~~~~~Dite(;tly elected memberS:(cfWtmeretban.tftfee)-WmceadrGram Panchayat~anm- -

in a Samiti to be determined bythe_l'ilifiiber=-of lioters in the following manner: 

--- up to 3000-1 member, 300F600{f.;Z::memt:Jm~and above- 3 member~._ 

m --- -- • --Member of the House-ofthe-people and the LegistaliVe Assembly to the State 

elected thereto from a constituenc)'coinprising the Block or any part thereof, not 

being Ministers. 

-t*- -Member of the Council of States; not being Ministers, registered as electors 

within the area of the Block. 

-- -.- -Members of the Zilla Pari shad, rioloerrig Sabhadhipati o~Sahakari Sabhadhipati, __ _ 
' 

elected thereto from the constituency comprising any part of the Block. 

The- S:abhapati and Sahakari Sctbhapati respectiVely, are elected members from 

among themselves. They can be removed from the office, if the resolution to that effect is 

passed by a majority of the existing members of the Panchayat Samiti at a meeting 

2.3.6 Zilla Parishad 

-'ftw2itta Parishad is the district tier ·of the Panchayati Raj system. For every 

Gis~ept~tnedistrict of Darjeelirig),tfie_stateGO:vemment shall constitute ~-?-~~Ia 

P-artsna<t1Jeanng'tffe name of the· district'w~"ttie"Zlffa'P-arishadnshall consist ·or then ·

_ f()ll()~j!_lg_!!l~Jl'l~rs_,namely: 
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• Sabhapatis of the Panchayat Samitis within the district as ex-officio members. 

• Such number of persons, not exceeding three, as may be prescribed on the basis 

of the number of voters in the area from each Block within the district. 

• Member of the House of the people and the LegisfatiVe Assembly of the State 
elected thereto from a constituency comprising the district or any part thereof, 

not being Ministers. ·· 

• Members of the Council of States not being Ministers, registered as electors 

within the area ofanyBlockwithin the district. 

The Sabhadhipati(Cbainnan) and Sahakari Sabhadhipati (Vice-Chairman}-are

.------ nelected by directly electedmembers-from..amongst themselve-&and-can be removed-by-----

a majority :vote of members of meeting specially convened for the purpose. The 

members in the first anc[third category are noteligible to hold any office in the Zilla 

Pari shad. 

2.4 Powers, Duties and Functions of Panchayati Raj Institutions 

••• The Panchayats in the St<lte-of West-Bengal are required to perform 'the

~·. folloWing functions: 

-I. Preparation of developmentptanscatlne vntage level. 

2. Implementation of schemes for upliftment of those below poverty line. 

3. Development of infrastructure f~C:i!it!~sfor()v~all economic developmenl~-

4. Implementation of programmes relating to literacy. 

=~~~=-=rt!tJ>lefl'lentation of h~altb and &.mily wd!are programmes with -special 

--·-·-··-·~. ------:tmiphasis· on roralsanitadon;·------.-. _____ .. -·---·-·--·-·· · 

6 ... _ Prqgr~I1lmes ensuring socialjustice . 

. 2.~ Powers and Duties of Gram Panchayat 

Tl'le powers of Gram Panchayats are: control of building operations, 

J1ll~~~ffitmt Qf sanitation, wwer .o.ver public streets, waterways and other matters, 

· polftite<rwater supply, to prevent growth of water-hyacinth or other weed which may 

·pollute water,r~covery of cost for.work carried out by Gram Panchayat on. failure of 
---------------------------- -- ' . 

----- ------

... __ -~~~ge.t:soJl~W!~_PO\Ver to hold, acquire~~~:Pfoperty. 

·•••.;.:~·~·===~=:::A=:Gr~Jl::?:anchayat shall.fu11cti()1l ~!t:lllllL<>f~~Jf-gov~mment and,Jri~to..:::. 

achieve economic development and secure social justice for all, shall, subject to such 
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conditions as may be prescribed or such directions as may be given by the State 

Government: 

• Prepare a development plan for the five-year term of the office of the members 

and revise and update it as and when necessary with regard to the resources 

available. .. Prepare an annualplanforeachyearby1he month-ofOctober ofthe preceding 

year for development of human resources, infrastructure and civic amenities in 

the area. 

• Implement schemes for economic development and social justice as may be 

drawn up by, ore11t~t~d upon it. 

2.5.1 Obligatory Duties of Gram Panchayat 

The obligatory duties of a Gram Panchayat shall be to provide within the area 

under its jurisdiction for: 
- - ----- -----------------

-- -- ----------

• . Sanitation, conservancy and drainage and the prevention of public nuisances . 

. ___ · .. • __ Curative and preventive measur~s in respect of malaria, small pox, cholera m: any 

•· • ·- •• ~ = ===other epidemic. 
---- -- ------- -------- ----------

· - ---~-.--Supply of drinking water and thecleaningand~isinfecting the sources1'lf-supply 

and storage of water. 

• The maintenance, repair and construction of public streets and protection thereof. 
-----------------

• the removal of encroachments of public streets or public places. 

. __ • __ The protection and repair ofbuildingsormherproperty vested in it. 

m------:--.--lliemanagerrlent and care orptlbliiHanks~}ecno the provisions oftfieBengaJ 

Tanks Jmprovement Act, 1939, common grazing grounds, burning ghats and 

public graveyards. 

• 'Ihe supply of any local information which the District Magistrate, the Zilla 

........ - -~had, the. Mahakurha Parishad, the Council, or the Panchayat Samiti within 

the local limits of whose jurisdiction of the Gram Panchayat is situate, may 

.... ... ... ..... -require.. ... 

n- --e----flrganising_voluntary labour for eommtmitywmks and works for theupliftment 

C~;~;;-onts:area;~- -- . _ n n __ n_____ u :--;=-=~=-= _un--
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• The control and administration of the Gram Panchayat Fund established under 

this Act. 

• The imposition, assessment and collection of the taxes, rates or fees liveable 

under this Act. 

• The maintenance and control of Dafadars, Chowkidars and Gram Panchayat 

Karmees within its jurisdiction ~l!d securil!&due performance by the D~J.fadars, 

Chowkidars and Gram Panchayat Karmees of the duties imposed on them under 

this Act. 

• The constitution and administration of the Nyaya Panchayat established under this 

Act. 

• The performance of such functions as may be transferred to it under Section 31 of 

the Cattle-trespass Act, 1871. 

2.5.2 Other_Duties of Gram Panchayat 

A Gram Panchayat shall also ~orm such other functions as the State 

Government may assign to it in respect of: -

• Primary, social, technical, vocational adult or non-formal education. 

• Rural dispensaries, health centre and maternity and child welfare centre. 

• Management of any public ferry under the Bengal Ferries Act, 1885. 

• Irrigation, including minor irrigation, water management and watershed 

development. 

-. Agriculture, including agriculture extension and fuel and fodder. 

• Care of the infirm and the destitute. 

• Reha6ilitation of displaced persons. 

• Improved breeding of cattle, medical treatment of cattle and prevention of 

cattle disease. 

• . It's acting as a channel through which Government assistance should-reach the 

villages. 

• · · Bringing waste land under cultivation through land improvement-and soil 

·· ·-eonservation. 

e~romotioll {)f village plantations, social forestry and farm forestry. 
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• Arranging for cultivation of land lying fallow. 

• Arranging for co-operative management of land and other resources of the 

village. 

• Assisting in the implementation oflandreform·measure in its area. 

• Implementation of such schemes as may be formulated or performance of such 

acts as maybe entrusteotoThe Gram Pancliayatoy-the-S:tat~e Government. ____ . 

• Field publicity oil matters connected with development works and other welfare 

measures undertaken by the State Government. 

• Minor forest produce. 

• Rural housing programme. _____ ------~--------·- · 

• Rural electrification including distribution of electricity. 

• Non-conventionalenergy sources. 

• Women and child developn:tent. 

2.5.3 Discretionary Duties of Gram J>anebayat 

Subject· to such conditit>ns as:-:may ~~presmb&t, a Gram Panchayat may, and 
---------------------------- ----- --------------------

sfiaff}fth=e State Government so. dfrects,:makeprovision :tor: .... 
-- -.- The maintenance of light:irigofpu&HcStre-ets-. 

• Planting and maintaining trees on the sides of public streets or in other public 

- ·--- _ n.Ia~es vested in it. ·-· _ - -· 

• The sinking of wells and excavation of ponds and tanks. 

• -- The introduction and· promOtion of co;;opeiative fartning, co-operative_~ores,_ ·· 
-------

and other co-operative enterprises, trades and callings. 

• The construction and regulation of markets, the holding and regulation offairs, 

mel as and hats and exhibitions of local produce and products of local handicrafts 

and home industries. 

• - T-he-aHotment of places for storing manure. 

• Assisting and advising agriculturists in the matter of obtaining State loan and its 

-distribution and repayment. 

=- .--Fit1mg\lp-ofin sanitary depressions and-r~c1~ifiiirig ofl.mhealthy Iocali!i~~-----
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• The promotion and encouragement of cottage (khadi, village and small-scale 

including food processing) industries. 

• Promotion of dairying and poultry. 

• Promotion of fishery. 

• Poverty alleviation programme. 

• The destruction ofrabbitet"ewne£less-degs.- -----

• Regulating the production and disposal of foodstuffs- and other commodities in 

the manner prescribed~-

• The construction _and maintenance of sarais, dharma Salas, rest houses, cattle 

sheds and cart stands. 

• The disposal of unclaimed cattle. 

• The disposal ofunclaiined crops and carcasses. 

• The establishment and maintenance of libraries and reading rooms. 

• The organisation and maintenance of akharas, clubs and other places for 
-------- -- -- ---------- ------------- ------

recreation or games.___ ____ ----~-------- __ 
-- -------------------------------------------------------

-- - - • CUltural activitiesi:'l:'?l\ICJ.i~~~~_. -_--- •. ·~-·----

--- -· --Social welfare includingwelfare-ofthe:handicapped and mentally retarded;----

• Welfare of socially and educationally backward classes of citizens and, in 

_ __ _ _ _ _pllJii~ular, of the Scheduled C~s :3.llCi the Scheduled Tribes. 

• Public distribution system. 
- ----- ------- - - - - ---- -----

- __ --- ~• .. _Maintenance of community assets. -

-------- ---. The mairltenarice of recorcrs-~lattng fo"popufation census, crop census, cattle 

- -census and census of unemployed persons and of other statistics~.as--may be 

prescribed. 

c• -- The performance in the manner prescribed of any of the functions of (the Zilla 

- ------- - - - -- Parishad or the Mahakuma Parishad or the Council, as the case may-be}with its 

previous approval, calculated to benefit the people living within the jurisdiction · 

- ---9-t'theGram Panchayat. --- -----

::::.=.::=-.::.::::Rendering assistance in extinguishing fire and protection life andpropercy:when 

::.:::::::::::c:===fire:Occurs. --- ---------- --
--,----------------
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• Assisting in the prevention of burglary and dacoity. 

• Any other local work or service of public utility which is likely to promote the 

health, comfort, convenience or material-prosperity of the public, not otherwise 

provided for in this Act. 

2.6 Powers and Duties of Panchayat Samiti 

A Panchayat Samiti shall functioo-as~a-ooitaf~f-govemment and, in orderto -

ac1l:teve economic developmentand secure socialjustice for aiCshallprepare: 

I. A development plan for the five-year tennefthe-affice '()f the member, and 

2. An annual plan for each year by the month of January" of the preceding year. 

In furtherance of its objective of development of the community as a whole a~~-~ 
----------------------

socio-economic upliftment of the individual members of the community and, without 

prejudice to the generality of the above provisiOiii~wlf have power to: 

• Undertake schemes or adopt measures, including the giving of financial 

-mnassistance, relating t() tlie~-<revclopment -ofc~iculture, fisherie;,~~live=----

stock, khadi, cottage amt: ~~1t:;sc~!e- t~f!i:CS, co-operative movern~--

rural credit, water-Sl1pply~::irri~:aru!:minor irrigation including water 

management and vvli!~~b~--<i~Yt~lQJ2_n:umt,. public health and sanitation-

including establishment and maintenance of dispensaries and hospitals, 

communication, primary and secondary education, adult and non-formal 

education, welfare of students; sociafforestry and farm forestry including 

_ fuel and fodder, rural electrification including distribution, -non- -

_ _ conven~ional e11e_rgy~~S.Q!l_tQ~~ wom_en~_and_c.hild development,.social-~ 

welfare and other objects of general public utility. 

• Undertake execution of any scheme, performance of any act, or 

management of any institution or organisation entrusted to it by the State 

Government or any other authority. 

• --Manage or maintain any work of public utility or any institution vested in 

it or under its control and management. 

• . Make grants in aid of any school, P\l~lic institution or public ~lfur_~~ 

_ ---~~-Qrganisation within the Block 
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• Make grants to the Zilla Parish ad (or Mahakuma Pari shad or Council) or 

Gram Panchayat. 

• Contribute with the approval of the State Government such sum or sums 

as it may decide, towards the cost of water-supply or anti-epidemi~ 

measure undertaken by a municipality within the Block. 

• Adopt measure for the retlerofrusfres!C ---- ---- ---
- ~-----------

• Co-ordinate and integrate tbe development plans and schemes prepared 

by GramPartchayats in the Bl(}cl{sirand when necessary. 

A Panchayat Samiti has to perfofl!l __ }!_:_~_tiQI!S like agriculture, animal 

~l1sba,11dry, small industrie~, (;QOJ>~I"l!fign,_:water _Supp_~irdgati_on. health, primary and-

secondary education, adult education and women and child development etc., include 

under 11th Schedule. 

2. 7 Powers, Functions and Duties of Zilla Parisbad 
-----

-~ ~~c __ ~ ~A Zilla Parishad shall fu~~~i~l1 as a upiLQf ~lf-gQy~ent and, in order to 

__ ~~hieij~ economic developm~t1taJ19~~~~~~~~~~!J~!~!_~aii,~l prepare: 

• }; = A development plan for the fiv~yeartetmoftneOftieeof!'t!c:rnbers, and 

.-2 .. -Anannual plan for each ye$"bytheii1:Q11tll:(.)f:J~-ofthepreceding year. 

In fUrtherance of its objective of development of the community as a whole and socio-

economic upliftment of the individual members of the community and, without prejl!d]~~

to the generality of the above provisions, shall have power to: 

- ~-----·---·Undertake schemes ot ad()fitl'll~ll~~._iil~f.\14ii1g the giving of fill.aliciaL 
- - -- - --

nmmassistance,-relatingt-o-the de'¥-eiopment of agriculture;-fisheries, tive-stoc~

khadi, cottage and smatJ..;scate industries~ co-operative movementdllraL 

credit, water-supply, irrigation and minor irrigation including water 

management and watershed development, public health and sanitation 

including establishment. and ~-of dispensaries and hospitals~ 

communication, primary and secondary education, adult and non-formal 

education, physical education and games and sports, welfare of stu®n.ts, 

· - social forestry and firm [Qrest[)'___in~luding_ fuel and fodder, Elfal=====

-- _ _ . ------electrification including <li~tri}jt1ti(}n_, J1()1l-.CQilve.ntional energy ~ 
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women and child development, social welfare and other objects of general 

public utility. 

• Undertake execution of any scheme, performance of any act, or 

management of any institution or organisation entrusted to it by the State 

Government or any other authority. 

• Manage or maintain any work of public utility or any institution vested in 

it or under its control ana-management. -

• Make grants in aid of any schoo~ public library, public institution or 

public welfare organisation within the district 

• Contribute such sums as may be agreed upon towards the cost of 

maintenance of any institution, situated outside the district, which are 

beneficial to, and habitually used by the inhabitants of the district. 

• Establish scholarships or award stipends within the State for the 

.. furtherance oftechnfcal orother-spedal fotms of education. 

• Acquire and maintain village hats and markets. 

• Make grants to the Panchayat Samitis or Gram Panchayats. 

• Contribute, with the approval ofthe State Government, such sum or sums 

as it may decide, towards the. cost. of water-supply or anti-epidemic 

measures undertaken by the commissioners of a municipality within the 

district. 

····· • Adopt measures for the rel~f of distress. 

• Co-ordinate and integrate the development plans and schemes prepared-by 

Panchayat Samitis in the district. 

A Zilla Parishad shall have the power to advice the State Government on all 

matters relating to the development work among Gram Panchayats and Panchayat 

Samitis. 

2.8 Sfbayee Samitis of the Panchayat Samiti and Zilla Paris had 

As the unique feature of the Panchayati Raj system,. Sthayee Samitis are powerful 

Qrgan.s of the Panchayat Raj systelll of the S!ate. The Panchayat Samiti ftncf Zil!a 

~arishad, ~ch operates through the Stlulyee Samitis constituted at that level and 
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exercises functional control over the developmental activity. A Panchayat Samiti and 

Zilla Parishad shall have the following Sthayee Samitis, namely: 

I. Finance, Establishment, Development anc:l Planning (Artha, Sanstha, Unnayan 

0 Parikalpana Sthayee Samiti), 

2. Public Health and Environment (Janassasthya 0 Paribesh Sthayee Samiti), 

3. Public Works andTranspjt_rt(l'urtaKaryaO_Parihah_anSthayee Samiti), ___ _ 

-n--- n 4. Agriculture, Irrigatinn~amt-:eoo-peration (Krishi. Sech--o SamabayaSttrayee--:~ 

Samiti), 

5. Education, Culture Information and Sports (Shiksa, Sanskriti, Tathya 0 Krira 

Sthayee Samiti), 

6. Child and Women Development, Social Welfare and Relief ( Sishu 0 Nari 

Unnayan, Janakalyan 0 Tran Sthayee Samitt), 

7. Forest and Land Reforms (Bon 0 Bhurn-i Sariskar Sthayee Samiti), 

-- -s~ Fisheries and Ani.ttfallt-esc:mrees-~{Nfatsya--o-wani -Sam pad Bikash~Stmryee=== 

Samiti), 
----------------- -- - -------- -----

9. Food and Supplies (Khadya 0 :Sarbaraha Sthayee Samiti), 

- 10. Small Scale Industries, Electricity and- Non:.conventional Energy Sources 
---- -- ---- ----- --- - ------- ------------------------------- --------------------

(Khudra Shilpa, Bidyut 0 Aclli~-barit Shakti Sthayee Samiti) 

Such other Sthayee Samhi qr Samitis as the Panchayat Samiti may, subject to the 

- -- approvatofthe State Govemmentcon:stitute:-EachSthayee Samiti, in addition--ro- the 

__ _ _ _ _el~9t~ m~robers, has a numbergfG<>.Y~l"ntllcmL~I'lcl_gtlasi Government offic~~-~ it~ 
--------- ----- ----

- -- members arid is headed by a chairpersonca1fe<rKafii!~dhyakshas. The Sthayee -Sarriiff 
--------------------------------------- f ---------

-----

draws up, implements or causes ofi_rnplelllen_t, monitors and reviews implementation of 

sectoral programmes. Besides,· a c()riri:fuiittor· Panchayat Samiti or the Zilla -Panshad 

coordinates the functions between a Sthayee Samiti and the Panchayat body. 

· 2§Establishment of Gram Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and Zilla Paris had 
~- -- ------- -- -- -

... To implement the programmes of economic arid social development, thci:~reQ:iiired 

technical and administrative assistance is provided by the officers of the State 

--- ·-·· GOveFfimefifoeronging to differenfdepartmeritS and funCtioning at the Gram Panooayaf, 

=~anchiiyaisalfiiti and Zilla Parisha(flevets~= =~ :::::::--- ----
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The Gram Panchayat has the following category of staff of their own: Secretary, 

Job Assistant, Gram Panchayat Karmee and a Bill Collector are appointed on commission 

basis for the purpose of collecting taxes. 

At the Panchayat Samitilevel, the staffing pattern is as f'()Uows: Executive Officer 

[Block Development Officer (BDO) from the State Civil Service Cadre] being the ex-

_______ _officio_ executive officer, __ Secretacy [Extension__Dfficer____EanchayaL(EOP)] posted _as ____ _ 

secretary dealing with administration and accounts matters, other supporting staff 
-------- --------- ------

services of the officials of rural development and other departments posted at the block 

level are placed at the disposal efPanchayat-&mliti-.- -- - -

, ----m m --At the Zilla Parishadlevel-;the--staffing pattetn is as follows-:fa) Executive Officer--------

- District Magistrate (DM) mcing .the e~-Qtiic;io executive officer, (b) Additional 
- -- --

Exe-cutive Officer - one lAS officer-mtlw-t'allk-o-f-Additiooal District Magistrate (ADM} 

n_p.oste~Las..fulLtime Additional. ~g.~~e=-'lffic~~.(cJ.Secretary - a senior_ state.cchd!~.:::. 

service officer looking after administration and accounts matters, (d) District Engin~ 

-- -with supporting staff dealing with preparation uf plans, estimates and implementation~=-
--- --------------

- - prggrammes, (e) Executive Engineer~ AsSistant Engineer-and other staff of-rural.::-_: 
development department are placeduriderdeputationtoZHla Parishad. -- ----

Sabhadhipati is the executive head of the Zilla Parishad, Sabhapati for the 

_ P~nchayaLSamiti and Pradhan at the Grant.:Panchayat leveL Besides, the Collector_is the_ 

executive officer of the Zilla Parishad, the Block Development Officer is the executive 
----------------- ------=----- ---------------

- -offire-r-ofthe Panchayat Samiti andtherei-S-aSecretary at the Gram Panchayatlevel-to 

-- Took after the records and establisned wotk. 

2.10- Functioning of Panchayats 

The Amendment of ! 992 strengthened. the role of the Karmadhyakshas of the 

Stha:yee Samitis of both Zilla Pari shad and Panchayat Samitis. They were . made 

respensible for 'financial and executive:admin~stration' of the programmes or schemes 

und~r th;c~ntrol of the Sthayee Samitis 11
• Together with the responsibility they were 

· ·· ··· ·gi¥en-~~ad_ministrative power. Since intheGP there was no Sthayee Samiti,pro\lision 

~ :WaS:::.made::to distribute the ·exeeuti:vefunetionS::amongthe Pradhan, Upa-Pradhan and:::

_c:_::c::wara::memnerS::OfGram Panchayat.The,execriti\'ep.owerand responsibility:gi:yen To-the=

Karmadhyakshas of the Zilla Pari shad and Panchayat Samiti and provisions to delegate 
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executive functions to the ward members of the Gram Panchayat to assist the Pradhan 

had indicated a shift towards a cabineHype of executive structure - the chairperson and 

his colleagues forming a team for all the three-tiers ofPa~chayat bodies. 

Another interesting development was that the chairpersons and the vice-
- - -- - ---

chairpersons of the Zilla Parishad and the Panchayat Samiti as well as the 

Karmadhyakshas of Zilla Pa.ri~hl.l<i _'\\1~~--l!!fl<ie __ fuJL!ime _ _fi.lncti<maries by the 1222_ 
-- -Amendment- In the 1997 Amendment;--even--offic:e~ ofj>fCltih~ITJlnll: Upa;..Pradhan of(JPm 

were made full time. A memb~r~ll.a.lLn()tbe_~Jigi~l~Jo!'c~~ll_t() any of these ofli~ .. __ 

unless he declares in writing that on being elected~ he shall be a whole-time functionary 

of his office and that during the perioa·nehol0s-suc1n>ffice; he shall not hold any office 
··-·· ofprofit, unless he has obtitinei:rreave of absence from his place-of employment. 

The 1973 Act hadprov~~J.ls(()f:_l'ePf~~~of lower body in the higher body. 

Thus, the- chairperson of Gram Pancnayarwas-ex..:Offieio member of Panchayat Samiti 

--- --~~ '~=:ttre~dlftirperson of the latterwas=:an=:tix-~cro'tnember of the Zilla --Parishad,=-=ffi=

.addition to such linkage, the 1992 amendment provided for representation of higher txxly 
-- ~a!~=injh~fower body. This amendrnentprovides t~ai a member elected to the P_a_!!~ll_ay¥ 

Samitifrom the constituency comprisinganyparr-ofmearea ofthe Gram Panchayarsnan--
------------------- ----------- ----- ------

b~ ex-officio member of the said Gram Panchayat provided he or she does not hold the 

office of either chairperson or vice- chairperson of the Samiti. Similar provision exists in 

roespect of the member of Zilla Paiisha<f. Thefare alsO-~ex-officio members-of--any 

~~c~~.Y-~~arniti which falls, partly or fully ~i~h~n_t~~ir£<>_nstituencies, provide<f_t!I~Y d() 

··-· · noTlmtcfofli.ces of either chairperson or=vice~cnttltperson bfZiUa Parishad. ThustneWest 
-------------------------- ~ - --- - - ------- ----------

Bengal Act provides for both backWard and forward linkage between the lower and 

higher deisofthe PRis. 

It is necessary to point out in this connection that clause 3 of Article 243C of the 

· Constitution nas clearly specified the categories of ex-officio members at the 

. -- -·. ~ .. - iJ1!~fl11~t'!teo()!:district level Panchayats, other than the members elected from t~iforial 

constituencies. They are chairpersons of village and intermediate level Panchayats, 

Membirr-:-nf:-.P-arttaments (MPs) and Member of Legislative Assembly (MLAs): Inview of 

mn •. ·- =ttifS,=-tfi.e=cotistitutional validity ofthe provision made in tl1e West Bengal-Act that a 
------ -------- ---------------------- -
----------------------------
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member of the higher tier would be an ex-officio member of the lower tier appears to be 

doubtful. 

2.11 Devolution 

The Act of 1973 had earmarked a long list of functions of GPs which were 
- -- --- -- ----------

divided into three categories: obligatory, discretionary and assigned. In the first category 

were the usual municipal functions such as_sanitati_QJl---'Qt_~u_pQly_Q(g_rink:ing water. The __ 

-- - -olffettWcfcategories of functions were-mostly developmenta.l in=uature; There were som,...-e-

regnlatory functions as well, likecontrol over consiD~Cii®_Qf_):mjldi~.Those listed for 

the Panchayat Samiti and the Zilla Parishads were basically developmental in nature and 

included planning. For all the ·three:.fiers,-there-were-provisions enabling the state--
--------------------

government to assign its own schemes, programmes or works to-tlie Panchayatfor __________ _ 

implementation or management. 

After the first election, a riew sefofleaaersToOJ( cliafge of the Panchayats. They 

--- -- nenner11atrany experience ih t\lnn1ng1oeaJ=gtwemmemtHStimtions nor did they ~==~~c 

- model before-themselves, for they hadiaherite:-4-alifeless system. It was a chance event - -
' ---- ------------------------------

---t~~fb~fsedihem into the new taskaiJ.<Jg8.Y.etl1~rll c~dibitity in the eyes of the people. 

= ::= =J'fi_i~~~~-~~~<.it.wastating flood of l978tli8fnad-orou-glifmiseryto innumerable people. -

- The state government took a bold step in entrusting to the new Panchayats not only the 

massive rescue and rehabilitation work, but also the work of reconstruction that was 

taken-up tlfetollowing year. The Panchayats piunged into the work and thereafter never

-· . _ l<>Ql<.ed _b~:t.~k-'-c .fC>llQvving this, there was harclly any scheme or programme of ru~~ 

·· developmenfwithwhich Panchayatswere not associated:The·rangeoffunctions assignea 
------------------------------------~ ' ---- -----------------------------------. -----~-·----------------- - ---------

by the state government to the Panchayats was, many and varied. By way of illustration, 

mention may be made of the fotlowing: 

1. Major employment generation programmes, for example, the Food for Work 

·programme of the late seventies, nor were the National Rural Employment 

-: ]>rcigramme (NREP) and Rural Landress Employment Guarantee Prograifime· 

(RLEGP) ofthe eighties implemented by the Panchayats. The programmes of the 

-- Jawanar=Rc)zgar Yojana (JRY) as also the Integrated Rural Development 

- - ····--·- ··· ----rrognfmm-e(IRDP)were being implemented through them. 
---------
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2. The Panchayats had the responsibility to implement the schemes of rural water 

supply, minor irrigation, social forestry, fisheries, agriculture and animal 
. -

husbandry. They had the responsibility to undertake promotional measures in 

agriculture as also to identify the beneficiaries for the supply of minikits of 

quality seeds and fertilisers to farmers. The Panchayat Samiti supervised the 

functioning of the I11tegr-lit~~-ghy~ __ Q_~!~!<>P.!!l~J1! ~~heme (ICDS) and v_fl_I"_i()_ll_S 

------ - Si)cial security measures, suc-h-aspensi6ft::-fur\Vi~\\'S>:farmers and so Oft; · ------
- - - ---

3. In the field of edu£~iOIJ.,Jh_e_}>~ph~Y~~-1.l~!U~~H tiJe funds made availab_te to 

them through various schemes for construction or renovation of school buildings. 

They also had the responsibility-of-ensuring ·supply of state text books m--fue 

------ ---- - schools. By far the mosfspectacuTar-acl:Uevemenrregistered by the Parichayats m-

the field of education hadbeetEtheir Jeadership in literacy programme. In 

addition, they were also irrvo1vea·-tn- rural electrification and rural housing 

--·~~~= ====programmes and the publicdistributien-system~ ·· 

__ ____ _ __ Article 243G intended that funCtions relating to the 29 items of the II th Schedule 
"\ 

___ -~~:UI~~~~tninsferred to the P~mchayats andthefwould have autonomy over th~-fl.Jnctions 

- ------thus-transferred. In other words, the-constitution-envisioned division of functions between 

- ;the state government and the local governments in a manner somewhat similar to the 

division of powers between the cyntral government and the state governments under the 
ili . . . . • 

-- -- -'7---8chedule.-The state government has not attempted such transfer of power.-As-•resuit, 

the older method of having a set of state-local concurrent functions continues even after 
--------- -----

------ ·the~f99zt~amendment, the primary objective of which was to bring the State~~lucyat 
--------------------- 1 - ------ -------- ---------------------~------~- ------------

Act in conformity with the Constitution. ,It is well known that such concurrent functions 

for a- local body are meaningless, unless c-ommensurate financial and administrative · 

resources are provided for. Since such resources have not been made available, functions 

· earmarked in the statute for different tiers of Panchayat hardly carry any se-nse. It is 

~f1!ereslil!gt<>J1ote that the makers olthe State•s Act are conscious of the fa~tllat tong 

lists of functions notwithstanding (GP alone has functions covering sixty four items), the 

· nn Act;::in:-rarity;nhasnnot transferred power and authority to the. rural local bodies in the 

•••·•••••••·•• - -manner-~dednby · the Constitution. Accordingly~ it ·makes an additionaFproVisfoh 

n n_:.:c::::~the·state govemment·to·'ttansfer=toaPanchayat such p6Wer,1'rnrc-ttons 
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and duties as are exercised, performed or discharged by the state government' in relation 

to matters listed under seventeen heads all of which are included in the 11th Schedule. 

However, no such transfer has yet taken place. 

2.12 State Finance Commission 

The first State Finance Commission was appointed by the West Bengal 

_ !]_()yernment in 1994. The commissions111J111itt~4_jt~ rep<!!"t_in _§~_t~l'l!})er, 1995. Its mfiin 

------recommendation was sharing 16 per cent-ofthenet--p~-al:!J11:etaxes collected by 

th~ State in a year with the rural and the urbaJ1l<:te~LfloQJ~ T!w.~:entitlement of each 

district and within a district of each local body - rural as well as uroan ~ to such share of 

revenue of the State was worked out by the commission mer taking into consideration 

- -- -~such-faCtors as population and backWardriess-1Z:Tiieruna was tog<ftoeach local body1Ii 

untied form. This Was an additionally over and a@¥~ the revenue support now being 

giVen to the Pahchayats for the payment ofsafatiestothe staff. Thus, the commission 

-_ c~tsage-d:::a4'iscalammgement under whiclr~anehay~resources would consist~c=== 

--- {-a}-re¥eJ!ue generated internally by utilising-thefisca}~powers given to them under the 

-- - ~f!ttl!e;J!JJ~shl!f~()fthe revenue of the State-8Sp~r~e~ommeridation of the commissi()Ji,_ - - --
------------ ----------------------- -- --

-- --- ---rcr grants-or-State Government for paymen~-or-satary of staff. Apart from these-; -

JlancnayatS could receive schematic fundsfor works assigned to them. Of the total snare-_ 
--------- ----

of the State's revenue going to the Panchayats in a district, the proportional allocation 

· -bet\Veqn~ the: •. three-tiers ·would, according· to·uthe commission, be as follows~- Zilla---· 

. Jlt\ll~~ll.Y!t_..-.~:l~ ~~t,all Panchayat Samitis taken together- 20 per cent, all G!am _ 

Pahtliayats-Uikiri together - 50 per cent. The corrimission also suggested ctear-

·····ilaS1)eeiliiiipleilrente<nmnow. ----------------- - ----
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2.13 Planning and Implementation 

The most important step towards devolution of power and resources to the 

Panchayat bodies was taken in 1985-86 when the Block Planning Committee (BPC) and 

the District Planning Committee (DPC) were constituted, headed by the Sabhapati and 

Sabhadhipati of the Panchayat Samiti and the Zilla Parishad respectively. The Gram 

..... -~~~U).S al'ld Karmadhyakshas of Panchayat_ §amiti _E!fld _t!l~J31q~t!~Y~l official of 

· ·····-·-·-··- iiifferem-departments were made members-e>fthe-bloek planning committees;-Similarly, 

the Sabhapatis of the Panchayat Samitis, the Karmacih.y~sh~ of the z;ma Parishads, the 

chairpersons of municipalities, and the district level officials were made members of the 

district planning committees. Budgetary, provisions of the different departments for 

--dfstrlcCleveT items were disaggregated and communicated to the DistricfPhmning 

Committees. Similar exercises were done for the blocks and municipalities. With these 

budgetary -provisions, the district planning committees and the· block planning 

nn .• wmmittees=v.rere giwn=thepower to formulate theirdistrictievehmdbrocklevel plans . 

.ApartJ!rifu.tbis, untied fund under a new head in the State budget, that is, the 

- diStrfCEJilitil~ ~d~sch~111e fund, was placed ~fthe disposal of the district planning 

·· ·· committees-t<Jmeetthecritical gaps between the fund requiremennmdtne fund available 

from the depttrtmental allocations. Decentralisation of planning and involvement of 

Panchayats in the same were, no doubt, very si~nificant steps. However, the scheme had 

two glariDg:4efects;-First,:the departmental allocations and the schetneS being centrally 

fixe<f, t~(l I>lll1~~ay~~ ~ad.llo() manoeuvrability in determinil'lS (l~ther inter-sectoral or even 

intra;;sectoratpriorities~-rn effect, their role in respect oftnedepartmertta.l schemes was 
- ------- - t 

limited to the choice ()f location or to the selection of beneficiaries only. Secondly, and 

mere i:mportantty, me-quantum of united fund made a.vaiiOOle to the· District Planning 

Committees was too small to facilitate local-level planning. What is more, from the 

beginn,ng of the nineties, eventhis source of united fund began to be dried up. The 

Panclfaya.ti na.tl!11ltlyJ~t itl:tetest and the experiment was practically abandoned before it 

could bl.ossom into_a mgdel of decentralised planning. 

2.14 P.JanningPro~~Snc:)f!ancha.yati Raj Institutions in West Bengal 

--m .. ::::::::: ::::'ffie=ptannmg~ has been decentrafised tn WestBengal.The GP prepares- m--· 
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Parishad for information. The GP is empowered to sanction any scheme costing upto Rs. 

7500/-. Such schemes costing more than Rs. 7500/- but not more than Rs. 30000/- require 

technical vetting by the Panchayat Samiti. 

The planning process starts from the village level. Every con~tituency of a Gram 

Panchayat shall have a Gram Sansad consisting of electoral roll of West Bengal 

Legislative Assembly. Every GP shall hold two half_yearcymeetings_oLGram Sansad. 

···· ·· · --:-- The-etectect--memberrrom ·the··concemed Sansadwin-:presilleo.vet~iLTfieGram Sansad 

shall guide and advice the Gram Panchayats in regards_to .the. schemes of economic 

development and social justice undertaken or proposed to be undertaken in its area. The 

Gram Sansad will identify schemes, prioritise them for the economic development of the 

. .. - --village -ancf-wiff list the felt needs of the village too~-They .;m al~~ identify the 

beneficiaries and constitute beneficiary committees fQr eRSuring active participation of 

the people . in-planning, implementation, maintenance and equitable distribution of 

benefits~ c~s'S participation of • communftY welfare progl1nnmes, adult 

education, falllilyanachHd welfare, promote solidarity and harmony among all sections, 

records its OOJ~fiQ.nJ:Q any action of Pradhan or any other member of Gram Panchayat on 

faifufeto_ itliple~enCae\'elopment schemes properly or without active participation of the 

people. Debates;are-~ncouraged on felt-needs and prioritisation of schemes. A public 

meeting of Gratp Sabhas is convened after half yearly meetings of Gram Sansad. In this 

Gram Sabha~~~anchayatshall consider arid collate the resolutions of Gram 

Sansad M<ii1~-P.~~if1_glit<> ~recorded and GP will fina.lise its plan and annual Action 
------- -~-- _ -----===coo: 

Plan. InanriiiaTmeetTngsofGram Sansad, the Gram Parichayat will discuss the budget of 
-- -- -------- ----------- ---------- l ------- -----------------~----------------------

Gram Panchayat and latest report of audit and accounts of Gram Panchayats. It is 

reported that the attei~ance in meeting are increasing day by day. 

This is how the planning process is shaped with people's participation at 

grassroots level. The institutions of Gram Sansad ensure accountability and transparency 

of ft1ncfioi1Tng of Panchayats arid actually transforming Panchayat bodies as responsive 

and effective units of self-governance 13
• This way the annual plans by Gram Panchayats 

are preparedaRernasse~§tngJ~localresources available and felt-needs and aspiration. of 

thepeople.These=ptallSnaietntegratednat block level by the planning committees. Thus 
---------------------- -----------
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the district planning committee there after integrates all block plans and municipal plans 

and sectoral plans and arrives at the district plan. 

At the block level, a Block Planning Committee is constituted. The Sabhapati is 

the Chairman and the Block Development Officer is the member secretary. The 

Karmadhyakshas of Standing Committee of the Panchayat Samiti and Pradhans are its 

members. Within the overall guidelines- regarding-prioritie;s-and·financial allocations for ___ - --

-eacfiOiockindicated by the DistficiPianning Committet; the :Block Planning Committee 

fonnulates a shelf of schemes within its are~ TJre--Bfock Planning Committee is 

empowered to approve block specific schemes_ with estimated cost of Rs. 50,000/-. J'~e_ 

Block Planning Committee after fofJ11~la!ill~!!t~ann_l!_al PL8!131ll1(j programmes of_th~---------
block sends proposals to the District Planning Committee for incorporation in the district 

plan. 

At the district level, a District Planning Committee (DPC) is constituted with 
------ --- - -

··· SaohaahTpati as Chairman and District Magistrate as member secretary. The 

Karmadhyaksluts of the Standing Commi!fees of the Zilla Parishad, Sabhapatis of the, _ 

-Panclu1~ ~lliitis_, Chairman of municipalities in the district, one representative each of __ _ 
- ------- ---------- ----------

th~_stll(u!QryJ>Qcli~ ill the district and district level ofllcers of development departments- -

- in the district are members of District Planning Committee. Within the overall guidelines 

of the. priorities and the allocation of funds for ~ach district indicated from the state level, 
-----------

the-DPC-formutate&-a shetf of schemes within the framework of an overall plan for the 

district~~~le,wherein the departmental schemes, the Panchayat schemes, etc.~~ 
- -------- --------------------

- indicated with a view to ,securing Hbetter_balance.-The-DPC-isn-empowered to napprove 

schemes with estimated costs not exceeding Rs: 5, 00,000/-. Schemes of a high~r'\'S!u~ 

· require tlie approval of State Planning Board. There is also a District Planning and Co

Ordination Council (DPCC) coristituted for every district. A minister usually is the 
- -oco=---' o==- o=-= 

, chairman and Sabhapati is the vice-chairman. All district plans and prograttl_rn_e~ 
O---~O-~•- -~o=o=~=-----~------~----=~----

formUlated by theDPG are required to be placed before the DPCC for discussion and 

appr-ovaL It meets -atleast twice every year. The planning process has undergone a chan~~ 

replacing:: Tt by ~newly constituted District Planning Committee under the _7_1~ -
-- -----------------

c~~~titUtiQ~Aill~~dtilillitrom 1996. But the Zilla Parishad Chairman isthe~R 
--------- ---

-----
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of the DPC. Further, he is also the Chairman of District Rural Development Agency 

(DRDA) in the district and collector is vice-chairman. 

2.15 Decentralised Planning 

As the PRls stabilised and matured, their greater involvement in the planning 

process became an imperative necessity, if their capabilities were to be tapped for 

accelel"ating rural development. A numberofrefQrms weJ"eltl.tiQguced in the planni11g_~ 

--process from-198Ton\Vards to ensure thepartic1paltonJJfthe~tbpdies in the planning----

pmcess. At the apex of the institutionaLstructure'-wer~_1be_Sta~ Pifmning Board (SPB) 

and the State Planning Department. Even though SPB was an advisory body for the 

formulation of the state plan, it played a leading roleiri guiding and coordinatingme-
-... -----------------------------

lower level planning machinery. At the district level there were two tiers: the District ___ _ 

Planning and Coordination Committee (DPCC), more of a deliberative body, and the 

District Planning Committee (DPC) its executive arm. The DPCs were to prepare the 

- c pfan;~wmcn-woutdbe approved by the DPCCs. The Block Planning Committee-(800¥ 

was tbe.phmningagency at the block level 14
• 

_ ~The ~y-dn_stitution in the decentralised planning structure, the DPC, was headed 

_ ~yth~~!ta,i~rso11 ()fZilla Parishad and the distriCfco11ector was its member secretary. It 

-had a mixed membership of non-officials and officials. It was the duty of the DPC- to 

integrate the local plans prepared -by block and municipalities within the overall 

guidelines Iruficiteaoy the State Planning Board. The DPC was empowered to approve-

schemes_u~~q~~sL5Jakhs while schemes of higher values and inter-district~h~ITl~_s_ 

m ____ '\.v_()~ld-regl.lireihe~_Qpr()\fal of the State Planning Board~ 
~ _:_ __ ~ - t ---------------------------------------~------=-----~ 

The_Block Planning Committee headed by the Sabhapati of the Panchayat Samiti, 

. comprised Chiifrpersons ofall the Standing Committees of the Samiti and also of Gram 

Panchayats as well as the block- level officers of various development departments. The 

. Block Development Officer (BDO) was its member-secretary. This Committee prepared 
-- -- ---- -

~ bi~klevel:ptaDS and approved block-level schemes that costing less than Rs. 50,000/.;;: 

Schemes involving more expenditure, and inter-block schemes, had to be submitted to the 

DPCfor approval. _A small planning committee at the block level was meanttoprepare 

----- ------------
----------------- ------------ -----

---
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coordinate plan schemes being implemented within the block. Table-2.1 gives a summary 

idea of the structure that was sought to be created. 

Table-2.1: Structure of PJanningMachiuery after 1985 

Level Government PlanninJ{ Body _ . Plan -------- ---
State State Government State Planning Annual and Five 

Board ------ Year State Plans 
District Zilla Parishad-- - - ... n.:n+~:~ .. Dfanning&-................ ~-~ . . Annual and Five-- -

- ------- ----------
Coordination------ ---- Year DistrictMan--s::::-
-Ccimlilttee-(bPccf 
and·Distrief"-""'"-----·---- ----

Planning Committee 
~} -

-- ------ ----
.. ........ 

Block Panchayat Samiti Block Planning Block Plans 
··- - --- ! ------ - -

Commtttee tBPC) 
Village Gram Panchayat No Specified Basic Needs 

.. ---- ------ Planning Committee Statements 
---·- .. ... 

Source:-6ovt~ofWest Bengal, WestBengat11uman DeveTopment Report (2004), p. 53 . 

- - -=_:::_:_ ~Jntbe4nid~l980s, the majorsoureeofptanfunds thatwas expected to be avmliffife~ •••. 

_ ft)r_ f()~fle~l planning was from the centrally sponsored schemes such as IRBP~ 

-- NIW-PIRLEGP, which were expect~ to oe significantly ·higher than the past.~An_ . 

important innovation was the provision of introduction of some untied funds w~icn_!!t~-

-. distpcfauthorities could utilise to meet th~ criti~~l g~s between their fund requirements 

(according to the District Plan) and the available funds from diverse sources. For the first 

y~.,asumotRs.c20 crores was provided under-this head for the whole state, wllicn was 
to be distributed to the different districts ~~~C)rdillg to a formula arrived at Stat~ J>lanning ____ _ 

-----------------------------~=-=---=-=---=-=====-=== 

. Boar-d;-~ :sfutrfng was to he based on populati6n, extent ~f under-devel()pment,~ 
-------- ---------- - l 

incidence of poverty and a few similar criteria. 

'fhe State Planning Board also pre-vieed broad guidelines as to priorities-to be 

borne in mind in the formulation of the local plans. The first priority was to be 

development~-of agriculture and allied activities which would generate the maximum 

. -:~.tmtptoyment:·alldsecure the rapid rate of growth. The focus of attention had toubeuon the 

marginal farmers and on the assignees of vested land. The provision of irrigation through 

- appr~~otogyto this group was to be the key link. The importance ofs~ientffic 

mu. agt011U1U¥-y ifl::::the::.setection of crops etc. sO as to~ optinJ.ise the limited landmafia \\falei'u-

resottfees;wai-ai~mphasised. 
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A major objective of the decentralised planning process was to coordinate the 

departmental schemes implemented at block and district level and make them more 

responsive to local level problems. The district . se<;tQt .. schemes of the departments 

constituted the most predominant component of the local plans. Further, the proportion of 

district sector schemes in the State Plan has tended to rise overcome. 

.... _ This means that the main focl1S QfJl1e_9~~entra1ised_planning introduced in West__ _ 

Bengal-from theustate level, soufaruhas-bee~urrinte:gi"atioo orucoordination of district--.. - ... 

specific schemes of the departments at di$.tri~tand blo~kle¥el. The autonomy of the local 

planning authorities has been primarily limited to choosing the location within the 

distttct, selection of beneficiaries, or a. choiceoetweenvarioiisschemes sponsored bfthe-
___ ------·-departmentS. · --- --·-·--··----···· 

There are at least three aspects{(l.a~u~fttl~tralised planning process: 

l. Mol5itisation of the corl1mol1 peopre:Tfiis ·iS crucial to a planning exercise, and 

~~arily require plan funds assecn;MubUisation is an integral part'of 

___ .a range of Panchayat activities such .as health and vaccination campaigns, 

. · .... =~jjistfr~n.g school attendance, and so on.". 

· · ~-organisation or institution building. There is the issUe· of how to relate the tliiee 
---- ----=---------------------- - ----------------

; existing officially reorganised levels to the Gram Sansads and adhoc institutiOns 

like the Gram Committees, ~hich may also need some form of official 

ree~; While Gram Sansads fulfil some crucial roles, they do not have-any· 

.. .. _ }~g~l-insti!\l~~nal framework to supp()rt or govern their activities. In SOJl1~ ~ 

umuu uu ___ indeea,--itumay even be ·necessacyufuuha.veusub.:Sarisads. In addition there istlie-u 
---__ ---- --------- _:r -------------=-------.-···-·----------------- -- -----.. ---··· 

question o:( relating and linking all these levels to other community-based 

·· instmmonslifre ccH>peratives and women~s Self-Help Groups (SHGs ). ·· · -- --

3. Planning. Here the issu~ of sustainability is crucial, and the initial enthusiasm has 

to oeostlstailled over time, especially in a context of fiscal constraint in wliicnthe 

·· ·· ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ =:Patjcf1a£~ts canoot expect very much in the form of resources from th.~ ~at~ 

gov~mment. The other problem js that of resources generation for planned 

: :::: ··. -uov~u:sry, f()fu each of these aspeCts there are -afso constraints. ()ne ~J(plicit . 
--------------------

"eonstfaiffis=t'ffianciaf, bufthis is not theuonffun~; There areualso potentialpro6Ieinsu . -u 
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stemming from the fact that there is a mindset, especially among the bureaucracy, which 

is actually opposed to decentralisation, so that there is a lack of the required inclination 

and incentive to implement. Similarly, there is a typical t~n~ency for each tier to feel that 

the process of devolution should end at that tier, rather than extending further down the 
-----------------

tiers and finally to the people themselves. Without full-scale commitment all down the 

line, !~~ pr()cess can get thwarted. 

2.16 Reservation 

Anticipating constitutional amendment, tl;le 192~. aJ!lendment of the State Act_ 

provided that not less than one~third seats of all the three-tiers would be reserved for 

women. Similarly, seats were reserved for SC/STpeop1e in aU the tiers, the number of 

suCfi. reserved seats being proportionate to -ffie percentage o!ffieir population in the area. 
----------

The Panchayat election of 1993 was held on the basis of these amendment provisions of 

the State Act. However, even though reservation was made-in the seats of members, no 

- ~made in the 1992 amendmentin=tbe-offieescefchairpersons asreqllirOO= 

under the constitution. The amendment made in the 1994 provided for reservation in the 

. Ofi'TI;e:~<Jf=~ut~ cl[~irpersons and vice-chairperSons orall the tiers for women as w~!f (lS 
------ ----- - ------- --------------

.- forthe SCtSTpeopte. Accordingly, in the elections held in l998; the offices of-me-

. chaiqi,ersons arid \.rice-chairpersons of all the three-tiers were reserved for women (riot 

less than one third of the total number of such offices) and SC/ST people (in proportion 

to th!ir p()p~tioll}maddition to the reservation of seats of members of these bodies;---

2.17 P~~!~!"man~~~~IJ:IIlChayati Raj Institutions 

-- · Ttn~--p-a:nchayats have so far operated mainly in the field of development. Everr 
-- -- --r - ------------- ------------------ ------------------

there, they have functioned more as implementing agencies of the Union and State 

schemesth-an'inanagingthing on their own. Even as implementers of such schemes, they 

have had to <:tepetio on departmental staff outside their control. On this front there is ogreat 

deal of dissatisfaction. Many Panchayats in the States mediate the disputes and try to 

-solve a Yil.fler)' (jfp:eople's problems. The West Bengal can claim to have~~severat 

achiev~mentsjn the area of rural development for facilitating the growth of PRis. 

- •• o ··- :Firstcy;-...:PR:ts:are allowed tQ grow without interruption since 1978 by hotdin:g-the 
- -- ---

n- eleeuons-=at---regularmtervals of five years {i.e.l978, T9lH, 1988, 1993, 1998;n2003;and 

mmm 2008}=~n'\\'estWngalwas pioneer in introducing direct elections to all- three ti~ -
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to make the elected representative directly responsible to the people. It is the first State to 

have introduced the concept of political Panchayats in the country. 

Secondly, the Panchayats have been given substantial funds and powers to 

implement rural development schemes given by State of Central Government. The 

decentralisation policy pursued for three decades has enabled the Panchayats to emerge 

as institutions of importance and demonstrates to the people their usefulness. The front 

ptmte-s hav-e swept the elections o~ ~l-~-~yen __ o_ecasions-and-seveFal---stud-ies conducted--in-- --------
----------------------------------------

the past have held the Panchayat bodies in West Bengal as dominated by land poor rather 

than landed rich. The pro-poor role of West Bengal Panchayats has also been appreciated 

in their achiev~ment in the area of land reforms, rural development. 

2.!8 Summary 

The Panchayats of West Bengal are today lively centres of activity. However, 

such d~centr(llls11tiot1is in the nature of 'de-concentration' type under which Panchayats~ 

serve as the il!lpl~rt1~~~ngagencies of the State QQ~~ F<;>r over three decades;= ~ ~~·~~ 

they have been functioning primarily as agencies to implement schemes handed down by~ 

~~the Sfli~_Go.Y~~~~4. Being engrossed in basicaUy rnutineworb assigned by the ~tate.~ . 
. Gmre_rt1tl1~~~;~]l~g}ayats have, by and large, faile-d toimlerge as institutions of self.: ~ 

~~ govemmeJ'lt~-'fhe:characcter of these institutions drd noi change even after the 73rd 

Constitutional Amendment. It is also noted that, Panchayats have not been given 

autonom~~ver _any~f_ti!.~ll th Schedule functions~ Nor, have they been provided with-~~ ~~ 

united fUnds to-- devise programmes reflecting the 'local will'. It is also seen_!h~iL 

decentr~plaDJ!iij~i\oi.IlO not be institutionalised. With the drying up of the sour~e ot ·~~ . ·~· n 

-----~-----

--mYnited funds under 1he:-rlisttict plan schemeuheac.l,t~e system of decentralised planning 

launched.)J1l~ cti~<Lits natural death. Thus, West Bengal's Panchayats remruri 

contended with geing a part of the delivery system of the State Government. The 

possibilit)'}~;;tt!J:ieywould emerge as institutions of 'self-government', thus facilitating 

genuin~d~~~~!t:lil~lltiQ.l1 ofgovemance, still remains a distant dream. 
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CHAPTER-III 

EVOLUTION OF PANCHAYATI RAJ FINANCES IN WEST BENGAL 

Panchayati Raj bodies shoulder a wide range of responsibilities under the new 

dispensation of 73ro Amendment Act. This j~ yj~hle ohly when the Panchayati Raj 

- ulnstifiitions have_ adequate resource hase.-T-his-chapter mrenastopresent a broad picture 
- -----~-------------

ofPanchayati Raj finances in West Bengal and a§W~Il_as in India. 

3.1 Theoretical Framework of Panchayati Raj Finance 

Decentralisation of powers will remain a mere slogan and Panchayati Raj as a _ 

__ rural s~lf-govemment can never meet the cliallenges of rui;l lif;iri~does not have a 

sound resource base.- Adequate availability of ftind must accompany devolution of 

specific _functions to the Panchayats: Finandalautonoiny is the backbone of loca!__~------

govemmentJt cl~!~rmines the size of tlreir aetivitte5 and testifies to what extent 
-_::._ ---=======-~=-=-=========--- - -----

decentralisation of powers has taken place. It also governs their ability to plan and 

_di1)ch~~ fhll~\wnal responsibilities. An affluent local g~vernment attracts men of 

outs~fig~mr~in itS political and administrative spbere and commands confidence of

tlwpeeple-asweH-.astoogovemment. It therefore, follows that a realistic approach to the 

study of Panctfiiy~ti Raj as a unit of self-government must necessarily include an analysis 

of its revenuebase.J]l~question posed by Sri Balwantrai Mehta deserves to be quoted 
--------=------------ .-

here: "Have we given them adequate resources with which to work? You give them ----: ==~ 

respon~i!>im1€l~gfite~m powers, but if you do not giy~tll.~m the revenue with -----
---- -- ----- ---- ---~----

n---whic-h- to work, 110-w--ao uyou 'expect th~I'l11:~ function successfully? ..... unless th~ 
resourc~s ar~ t¥r.e" they will not be able to make an impact on the popular mind and 

make the people understand that there is some thing which has come to their rescue after 

many centuries. So the problem of resources is very important and vital before we begin 

to:-:j~-4~~1h~ efficiency of the Panchayati Raj system" 1
• In any discussion of local 

government finance, it is necessary to assume a few propositions clarifying what locaL 

govel'[lrne!ltis fo_r.and...what is expected of it. For the purpose of classification the ----

--~--

following_yalue-~j_~s·areadvanced: --~--------------

-
----------- - -- - -------------~ ------

--~----
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1. It is assumed that local government institutions are politically responsible units, 

and within the sphere of their activity, these are fairly autonomous. 

2. It is further assumed that the higher tiers of governrn~nts - State and Central 

would increasingly devolve functions and resources to the local governments in 

order to discharge their responsibilities to the fullest extent, and 

3 .. It is also as$umed that the increased respo.nsihilitiesandfue freedom of decision 

--- making-by the local governments would acco:mpany-a:targemeasure of financial 

autonomy, away from dependence on the external sources, such as the State and 

the Central governments. 

As against these assumptions, let us exam me the structural construction of 
- ---

-- Pancfiayaffinance. The State governments provide the-base for local finance through the 

Panchayat Acts in respect of sources of revenue, nature of ex~e, preparation and 

execution orouogetary proposal, the need for government appraisal etc. The fiscal 

stmctw&uf'tlre=PancltayatiuRajis made up of its income andexpenditUfe as reflected in 
. thebudget~ and implemented according to the Act. 

-UThe Panchli.Ylitct~tivetheir income mainly from two sources: (i) tax source and 
----- ------.-

- -(ii) non-lruCsource:mThe tax source generally comprises certalnutaxes (property tax, 
- __________________________ · ___ _____:________________ --- - ----

professional ~:etc:) compulsory in nature and certain taxes and fees, rates, cesses etc. 

(vehicle tax,, registration fees etc.) which are optional in nature. The non-tax source 

consists-of{~ ~_(>ftaxesand grants from government, (ii)loans and borrowings, (iii} 

.. rev~l!~~fr()J!l_i5'~un~I"C1t!~~ as~ets and enterprises, and (iv) gifts and donation from the 

There ~-!~tree forms of tax from which flows a sizable income to the Panchayats: 

(t}ift:Xesletiiett'imi:teollecled by the Panchayats themselves, (ii)taxes raised locally but 

collected centra.Ify by government though spent on decentralised basis (entertainment tax 

in some StatesTand (iii) taxes levied and realised by the government but shared by the 
------ --------- -----

.. Pal@1ayiifSifitil~r~Y~liue}: . 

Emphasis has always been on mobilisation of resources through self-taxation by 

me Panchayaw~-t11i!ten8U.ren greater local political responsibility and popular 

···-·········involv~nent .:AP::tr'.·· from--this;mseJf.;taxation strengthens finificiat···self-sufficiency···al1~ 
. -------

. r:eances-dqieildeiiceonthe-Sfute government for financial assistance: But revenue from . --
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this source is marginal and hardly contributes to attaining financial self-sufficiency. Some 

of the reasons generally identified are: 

I. the limited tax base, 

2. inelasticity of the local taxes, 

3. statutory restrictions, 

_ _4. -~e_11e:r_al reluctance of the Panchayats t() il!lP~~t.a_!es, _ _ 

-5;---inadeEiuate "oUection machinery, and -- - - - -----

6. _ tax evasion at large. 

The two major components of non-tax source are (i) share of taxes, and (ii) grants 

from government Self~taxation being limited in~copeand revenue"'yielding the creation 

-----------orasfrongresoufce base demands transfefofrevenuetnrouglfffiesetwoways. Since the -

number of taxes shared with the Panchayat authQrlties is extremely limited (The Zilla 
---- --------------

Parishad Act;-t963 provided for sharing ofonfytwo-taxes ..;.;.. land revenue and road cess -

n with=cthe::::Zilla-=Parishad~ the importance of,govemment grants as an instrument of n .• ..:.-=-~ 

Pancbayat fjnanc_es fiasubeen increasing Grants_areJ)t"iiadl}'_oftwo types: (a) block grant 

- orgenenilj)tirpusegrantarid (b) specific purpose~fm1E==-=:::-:u 
- ---------- ----- ---~--------------------------------- -- ---- ------ ----------- - --

----------------- ----
- -

-Generattyspeakingthe block grantor general purpose gtmtttakes the shape of per-u ___ _ 

capita gfa\lt~. matcliillg grant, incentive grant, and mainte11apce grant and so on. The -

village Panchayat in West Bengal are entitled to a lump grant of Rs. 1300/- per annum. 

While ~~hayats and the Zilla Parishads receive 11laintenance grantS:-fOF--

meeting expenditure on account of salaries and allowances of their staff. 

- • mu Incentive grants for outstanding performance in mohiHsing tax resources are also--- -----
--- -{ -- ----- ----------------~---~-------

in vogue. The~Sanilianam Committee on Panchayati, Raj finance recommended award of 

soroeusm-t=~t:-=Jnamtemmee-assistance to the -Panchayats. u"Eff.orts by the Panchayats-to 

rai~e ·local resou"l'ces by taxation and by other ways will be more successful if people 

know that proceeas-are ttr be used for the provision of civic amenities and not for mere 

admTntst~~t~"~!.P~S~~:!\'~. therefore, recommended that basic minimum maintenaiice~ -

assistances of Rs. 1/- per capita should be given to every Panchayat and the central 

governmentam:t-state:gavernments should share equally in such assistance" 2 ~ -Assam;.~- -

Raj~oo:'famiFNft(Jtt-=-assign land revenue on per :capita basis. In Rajasthan,~=== 
-- -- ------------ --------------------------- - --------------------~-

m mn gevemmenFgives-Rs~f4>er head of population per-Paliehayat The grant is easier=te==:.:: :::: 
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administer, no doubt. But it does not take into account the relative resources and tax 

efforts of the Panchayats. The Governments of Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu give a 

matching grant to the Panchayat unions on the basis of the rate of local cess surchar~ 

levied by them. The incentive grants or match~l!g_gra,nts provide stimulus to the_ 

Panchayati Raj Institutions to adequately utilise the existing tax paying capacity of the 

_ _ rt.lra)p()pulation and there by intensifying.their own-effmisfur-a-greater utilisation of tax- c-- -

1 esour ces~u 

Specific grants are extended for certain specific purposes. Such grants are made

available for execution of developmental programmes and carrying out different 'agency' 

functions. The transfer of functions relating to implementation of project at the district 

- ';-----1eveltotheZIHa Parishad or at ruralie~elt~lower tie~ ofP~~h~;ats involve transfer of 

fund along with the projects. Through award of specific grants the State governments get 

an oppoituriit)Tto dictate the terms and the recipients are to oblige. 

c=-'==wtf!Wtfie"growing importance ()fgrallfsystethafa parf of fiscal managemeiitlias -

to be-_ -r@Wgnised, the need for its rationalisation cannot be ignored. The Laytief<r 
----------- - ---

COfil!ft!~~e _ gCtne: United Kingdom (UK), for instance, has recommendeil==~ -
----- - -----

rallonalisafioifofthe grant procedure in tlie following manner by ensuring: "(a) greater 
---- ------------------- - -------------- ---- -

_ certaipty over several years, in the levels of grants, (b) more stability in grant distribution, 

(c) a better integrated time-table for grallt determination and local budgeting, (d) a unitary 

grantwbiclrs.htJuldnotbe related with expenditure but with provision of some common 

level of service to a common tax rate" 3
• 

- -- TCTS,- nowever; very difficult _!_o __ ~~~~j!l __ ~q~th.J!_r grants-in-aid .. aim___at_ __ _ 
- - -

strengthening s~lf-governing institutions or paves the way for supervision and control of 
. ----------------------

their working~Uenerallfspeal<ing, grants are used as an instrument of both stimulus and 

control. Where ~controls aim at proper guidance of the Panchayats in administrating 

programmes- in othe public interest nothing wrong is there. yet the apprehension that 

t1ncoJ!i:fiti(iij:aJ~iiiiiay make the local governments wreckless in their expendituf(% sap 

them of their initiative to mobilise local resources, and lead to administrative rigidity and 

bureauctatT~1fi~Qi"Iri~ss;thereby striking at the very root of grass-roots 'democr-acy~ can 
n nOfoetufed ()Ut altogetnet: 

-
-----
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"Like other aspects of local finance, the loans and bonds policy is primarily 

decided through the local government Act with the government and the local government 

working out the details. Generally, loans are raised to meet the capital expenditure 

involved in satisfying the increasing local needs which are developmental in character, 

while services in the nature of maintenance are not either through local revenue or 

.. through grants-in-aid" 4
• Provisi<>_ns_~xistio almosLalLthe States to enable the PRls_to __ 

---- --burrow from government. In West-Reng-at--m-so~ne p-anchayatActs provide for raislngor---

loans by the Zilla Parishad and _other tiers of the Panchayat. The Governments of 

Karnataka, Hariyana and Punjab advance loans to the Panchayats for creation of 

remunerative assets. Such loans may take different forms. The government itseifmayact 

. -... as the principal source for loan capital In selected -cases, government may provide seed 

money to the Panchayats when they secure institutional financial support to build up 

remunerative assets. The local governments may also be encouraged by the government 

.. m . m-t.ooortew-toans from agencies specially constituted ()f approved by it. m . -------· . 

3.1 Finances of Panchayati Raj Institutions in India 

_ It iS: quite encouraging .that most State governments have constituted_ State 

7Inarice Commissions (SFC), as required bY the Tint-constitutional Amendment, tomake 

, an assessment of the finances of both Panchayats and municipalities. The notable 

recommendations come from Kerala, West Bengal and Kamataka. In Kerala, the 

· Panchayats-getaround 35 to 40 per cent of the total plan expenditure in the forrrfofgtant

in aiQL!l!l.ti~~LfuJ1d. The general category fund is divided among the Grarn~Ialukand 

.. Zilla PancnaYatsin the ratio of70:15:15 respectively. In West Bengal it is intneraHoof 
--------------------------- ---------------- T - -------------- ---- ---- -- -----------------------------

50:20:30. In Kamataka it is the opposite; the allocation is in the ratio of 25:35:40. There 

is need to strengthen village Panchayats with more finances since these Tllst1fufions are · 

very close to the people and would motivate them to formulate and implement 

development programmes of their choice. The SFC in Kamataka has recommended 

devoliltiori (}f finances in percentage terms and not in absolute amounts. Further the 

Commission suggested five indicators - population, area, illiteracy rate, and number of 

··persons~ per-liospifal bed and road length - as criteria for devolving firiariees to 

mm. ~ Pan~=JZ\ndhra Pradesh government fuis .. evolved a fo1111Ula, .. based .. on .. ~~=tbe 
-----------------
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recommendation of SFC, to categorise GPs as advanced, ordinary, backward and tribal 

with necessary weightages. 

One of the weak links of Panchayat finances is the poor mobilisation of tax _ 

revenues. In fact, this has been seen as negative implications of decentralisation. Close 
- ------------------ ------------ -----

access of people to those institutions has hindered the process of mobilisation. In order to 

~nCOl}~age Panchayats, Tamil Naduh_a_s_ g()J1~ 11!~ for a.t1_jncentive scheme calle(l __ _ 

--~alisation-and incentive fund' which-is-shar-ed between--rural and urban local bodiesitt--

the rate of 60:40. This fund is bei11g used to give ince11tiyes for reasonable mobilisation 

through own resources by the local bodies and to bridge the resources and infrastructural 

gap existing between the local bodies: The Rajasthan SFC has strongly favoured __ _ 

- ----estaoUsliirig a system of matching granfS~-wliere-a Pancnayaffaises additional fundS-; ffie-- ---

State government should provide 50 per eent matching grants. A more important~ 
------- ------

recommendation from this Commission is To set up 'Finance Corporation' in rural an.d-

_-__ c_~·morder-to·facilitate investment=in=Pandmymandorban bodies. 

_ • A question that often arises in the above context is the 'political will' -8Jld_ -

-
4w!S{t~m'-ot!~~ g()yemment in powerto honour some of the above recommenda!i_~I!_S~lf 

-the response -is positive, Panchayats would certainty nave some financial autonomy-to - -

undt;rtake developmental activities. The picture that emerges from the reports is that not 

all recommendations of the Finance Commissions are accepted by the respective 

go'femments,--smne--are accepted and some are under consideration. 

3.3 Broad Scenario of PRis Finances 

-- --- -____ -. A -aeienira1tzed efficient decision.:.making system is essentially needed for-rapid 
- --- -------------------------------- ---- T - --------------------------,--------~---: __ ------- ---

and balanced development oflndian economy. The PRis have to play a m~jor role for the 

economic- transformation of the rural economy. In this connection a sound financial 

system is essentially needed for the proper functioning of the PRis. The Panchayats were 

generally considered as main agencies of rural development. The financial resources of 

·· thes~·~~i{!~~~et'e not adequate to implement the functions they were expected:~to 

perform. So far, no efforts were taken to estimate the minimum requirements of these 

bodies at-m:-e:tocattevet·· 

u u:: === ll8Hmayats~uthe-ulifeblood of village India ought to have been mentionea=-ift::ule 

- Ditecti•;.>elTinciples=iiFState Policy. u•was believed .that real devolution ofpower-rro-mm 
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Centre to Panchayat will make the villagers enthusiast in making success of rural 

development schemes. Though structure of PRis consisting either of three-tier or two-tier 

or one-tier or traditional, has been erected all over India, the power to plan and execute 

the programmes of rural development could not be m~de successful without revenue 

resources at hand. An institution cannot deliver goods without adequate resources. 

Jh.erefore, funding or finances of local self-goveming-body-have important implication~--·-

---fortocm-auronomy, development arid4emociatic-prec:ess. An ideal system of local self

government should have freedom to raise taxesand-t&.OOCide on how the resources ·m-e
used rather than rely largely or wholly on resources allocated by the higher tiers of the 

government (State and Central Government). 

- Different committees appointed to look over the working and performance of 

PRis in India such as Balwantrai ·· Mehta C-ommittee, Santhanam Committee, Ashok 
------------------------ -----------------

Mehta Committee, G. V. K. Rao Committee, and L. M. Singhvi Committee broadly came 

n to th~wticltisfon that finance WaS ine nmaln problem before the Panchayati Raj 

Institution. EVery state has its own system regarding the finance. No one can be taken as 
- --- ---------- -- ~ --

aniqeart() ~e emulated throughout the country. 

- - AfteYiridependence, with regard to the functions assigned to PRis, the Taxation 
--------'------ ------------------ -

Enqpiry Committee (1953-54), observed that in most of the States a village within its 

jurisdiction overlaps with higher bodies functionally as well as financially. The 

committee suggested that the functions, finances and taxation powers of the higher body 

shoulci!Je _<;QQ!"4inJtt~cL with those of the village Panchayats to safeguard its growth-and 

efficieiicYThissnoll1dbe one of the ftrt1ctioi1~s>fth~_f1jgberb9dy 5• 
-- ------------~---------------- -- --t 

3.3.1 Balwantrai Mehta Committee (1957) ' 

TheBafwantiiiMehta study team was appointed in January, 1957, to study and 

report on the Community Development Projects (CDP) and National Extension Service 

(NES) with a view ''to economy and efficiency" and "among others for the assessment of 

. the ~~t~iil_T()=·wfijCl) ihe. movement had succeeded in utilising local initiatives and in 

creating institutions to ensure continuity in the process of improving economic and social 

conditiOnsTnrurruareas''.6 .·· 

· · u =4'fieBafwanfti:iiMehta Committee offered two broad directionaLthrusts:_first,it 
----------

--------· 

·arguoo- tliat -there msllouldm be administrative decentralisation .for the effective 
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implementation of the development programme and second, that the decentralised 

administrative system should be under the control of elected bodies. 

Community development can be real only when the community understallcf~_i:ts 

problems realised its responsibilities, exercise the necessary powers through its chosen 

representatives and maintain a constant and int~tligent vigilance on local administration. 

With this objective the committee r~ommended ~_n_e_l:!~ly establishment of statutor}'_ 

-----~le~tiyeJQcal bodies and devoJution-tO-them--Gf-ReGeSSary-I"esources, power and autlrority.

Secondly, the basic unit of democratic decentralisatiqn 'Yas to be located at the 

Block/Samiti level and only an advisory role was contemplated for the Zilla Parishad. 

The Balwantrai Mehta Committee felt that one ofihe less successful aspects of 
--the GDP and NES work was- its attemptto-evokepopular-lnitiative. So long as we-do not -

discover or create a representative and democratic institution which will supply the I~ 

interest, supervision and care necessary to ensure that expenditure of money upori local 

__ }:>pj~~t~£RJtfOJJl1~to_the "needs andwishesof'theJ.~ity'\mvest it with adequate~ 

and assign to it appropriate finances, we will never be able to evoke local interest-and 
---- - --- -- ---- "" 

-- :ex-eite::localinitiative in the field ofdevetopment. -

The village Panchayat is too small in area, population and financial resources to 
-----~-------

---- --

carry otitaJI these· functions. Obviously, the next higher body will have to function with 

and through the Panchayats as far as possible, for the very reasons for which such a body 

__ Will J>e ~r_~!Ued._Ihe body at the Block level referred to as Panchayat Samitiand at the 

district level referred to as Zilla Parishad should be constituted by indirect ele_ct_i~_!ls_from 

-- _. tJre_\dllage-P...anchayats. 

- -~3ISinffianamcommittee (1963) 
-·'l'rn!- Santhanam Committee. after a careful consideration of the local resoiirces 

pleaded that financial resource should be made available to these local bodies. Thereafter, 

transfer of-substantial and growing resources of income to these bodies was· accepted as 

~. an::.essenti4l:CGDGGmitant for the stability and growth of these bodies. The cori}frii_tteehas 

given the estimate of Rs. 1500 as the minimum income needed for smallest basic unit to 

.. be_functionaL'Ihis-figure would have multiplied by now owirig to the increasinginlTation 

.. -~irac-tori.~- _ · --~-
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The study team examines the resources and finance of Panchayati Raj in different 

States and makes recommendations. on the _subJect_such as grants by State Governments 

and conditions to be attached to such grants,. mutuaLfinancial relations between the 

Panchayat institutions, developingthe exi~tiJ1g res()urc~~~nd to build up revenue yiel~i11g 

assets for Panchayati Raj Institutions, step~. to attract voluntary contributions by 

.. individuals and with regard toHfunctions..tr.ansferred, .sources.of revenue and arrangement ___ _ 

-----for eaririarking certain resources ror~mamlCnance of serviceS. The study teani-ttaveiloo __ _ 

over a number of States and made-recommendations numbering more than a hundred on 

aspects like resources of Panchayats, expenditure of Panchayats, resources of Panchayat 

Samitis, Zilla Parishads, budget accourtfandauditandloans to Panchayat bodie8: 

3.3.3 Ashok Mehta Committee (1978) 

The committee reviewed the structurahmd operational aspects of PancbayatfRaj 

and came to the conclusion that the story ofPanchayati Raj had been a story o:fups-and 
. nmm ---- ~aowns:1Cdrew three phases of PancfiayatfRa.rsystelfi: the first was the phaSFW 

-ascendancy (1959-1964), second the phase of stagnation (1965-1969) and thir1i that.ffi' 
---- --- -------------------

· •• ·. A~ille(!969-1977). 

After evaluating the performanc~ ()f ~~~~. J~e committee focused o!!::.!i~ncial 
-

,resources andother issues related to finances ofPRis. The committee suggestedth8t~ 

. from the devolution from the State government, the Panchayati Raj should mobilize 

-enougn resources of its own. For this the PRls should be empowered with cenaitr-local 

... . taxes~Ihepractice "no taxation, only representation" should be discarded andJLS.~~.Qted 
- -- ---- ---

_______ list of taxation powers should be given to PRis. The compulsory levied taxes would 
-------------------- ------- -- ---- t ---------------------------. --~~----------------- ------ - --- ----

embrace the house tax, profession tax~ entertainment tax, special tax on land and 

buildings-by the PRis at appropriate level 7• 

Further in its study of the financial resources of Panchayati Raj bodies has found 

that a substantial portion of the income of Gram Panchayats is drawn from taxes and fees 
-- - ---- -- -~---~=~-~------~-~~---

= optionaLand compulsory. The all India average figure is 'untenable' duei<i~tlie vast 
variations. The trend shows that the portion of receipts from tax income to the total 

u incomeilas_notgone up substantially except for Kerala. Even within a State:averages-are 
----------------

. u u __ J!l:e~!l!il~-~l.i~Uf() the wide variations ujri size, population and the taXable capacity of 
------------------------ ---------------

Pancllflyats. Anfcomparison of average-incomesnasto-l>e made on the oasis of the size 
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of the Panchayat in terms of area and population. A better indicator would be the per 

capita receipts of the persons covered by all the Panch_ayats in the States. On per capita 

comparison, Maharashtra and Gujarat topped the list then, followed by Kerala, Andhra 

Pradesh and Tamil Nadu (Rs. 8.41, Rs. 7.1 I, Rs. 5.61, Rs. 4.56 and Rs. 3~78-

respectively). While Uttar Pradesh showed per capita tax income as only Rs. 0.61. 

3.3.4 G. V. K. Rao CommitteeV~~)_ ____ _ 

__ __ _ After the Ashok Mehta Ci)mmittee another cotnmlttee kriown as the G. V. K. Rao 

Committee looked at various_a:spe~t~()fPRls. The committee felt that the time had co-me 

to take a total view of rural development. It has to encompass all economic and social 

development activities handled by different agencies afthe field level. It was of the view 

;------that PRis have to be activated and given all the support needed so that they can become 

effective organisations for handling people's problems. Elections to these bodies should 

be held regularly. It recommended that the BDU should be the sheet-anchor of the rural 

__ ~~~~process. But the- district .shooktwlbe basic urtit for policy plannmg ana 
_ ~me implementation. The Zilla Parishad should, therefore, become the ptili~ipal 

- body fur the management of all develop~nent ptogrwnmes which can be handled_ &tthat.:. 

n ~ Ieveh--~freatlng development administratio~-~~1--~~e-- (Jistfld level as a major _actjvity __ _ 

- -HWOlvTni significant responsibilities the committee recommended that a post of District 

Development Commissioner (DDC) be created to look after and coordinate all the 

dqYelopment-.acti¥ities in the district. Along with- the establishment of the office-ofthe --

DOC significant restructuring of planning and implementation machinery at the district 

levet~hl~~t; effected 8• 

--- The-G. v: K. 'Rao Co~~ittee while looking into the role of PRis in rural 

development,- :pointed out the weak finaneia-Fposition of PRis (as per the estimates 

available for the year 1982-83), whereby the total tax revenue realized by PRis 

constituted a-mere 0.1 per cent of the total State tax revenue. Further, the tax and non-tax 

· ~o~metueinggrants received by the PRis constituted 4 per cent of the tax and non

tax revenue of all States and 3 per cent of all tax and non-tax revenue and capital receipts 

ofaUState-s-.------··· 
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3.3.5 L. M. Singhvi Committee (1986) 

The committee for the Concept Paper on Panchayati Raj Institutions (CCPPRI) 

popularly known as the L. M. Singh vi Committee was constituted by the Government of 

India~ Department of Rural Development in 1986.Thecommittee took the Indian villages··

and the Gram Sabha as the republican base of our democratic nation. It considered the 

Gram Sabha as the embodiment of direct democracy; -- -
-----

The committee was of the view that the PRls have to be viewed as institutionsof 

self-government which would naturally facilitate the participation of the people in the 

process of planning and development flowing from and as a part of the concept of self-

government. The committee also felt_t~ll!_bl1!eat.l~~...£-~!fl.1Ctures and devolutionary ___ _ 

strategies cannot achieve people's participation in a meaningful manner. 

Perhaps for the first time, the committee envisaged and recommended that local 

self-government should be constitutionally recognised, protected and preserved by the 

inCluslol1=ora new chapter in the Constitution. Local self-government and more 

particutatly; PRis should be constitutionally proclaimed as the third tier of_ th~ 

:80¥effimetlt. . 

_____ .Tb_e _L._M. Singhvi Committee suggested for allotment of adequate resourc-es-fur-- -

- implementing various rural development and poverty alleviation programmes at the grass 

root levels. 

- ~ With a view to providing constitutional status to local self-government to import 

"certaint-yr~ityand strength", for devolution of powers to local bodies (G:-v~Jt. 
----- ------------------

- _R_a.Q...Committee:.l985) ,and for allotment of-adequate resources (L. M. Singflvi-----

Committee: 1986), were taken into account wnile the 73rd and 74th Amendments to the 

Constitution of India were carried out in 1992. It had paved the way for the constitution 

of Finance Commission in all States within a year of Constitutional Amendment Act and 

· thereafter for every fifth year for looking into the finances of local bodies and devising a 
-------- - - -

--~-~~---o---

system Gf-distributionofGovernment revenues to local bodies, its powers of taxation and 

its responsibilities for impmving its local finances and services. 

The tocat self~govemment system in India has seen massive reforms in the ~() _ 
--- - - - ---------------

of!~TCIColi~it!ltionai:Amendment. It is believed that delivery of goods and ~~to-
____ cp~pl~i-;~~ eff~tl~~Jyd~neby the government agency close to the peopi~The 73rrJ - -
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Constitutional Amendment added a new dimension to Indian federal finance system, as 

there is a need for better sense of direction and clear evolution of objective criteria and 

norms for inter-governmental transfer of resources. 

3.4 73rd Amendment Act, 1992 

The 73rd Constitutional Amend~ent Act 9
, 1992 received the assent of the 

_ ~r~si~e11t on April 20, 1993 and w~_nQtifi~c.i_Qn_A_pdL2-tJ993. As per the amendment, __ _ 

---- Part-IX the Panchayat shall be inserted-after-Part-vflruf the Constitution. The~ 

provides for the establishment ofP311~lt<1Yat in every Stme _with the following feature: 

3.4.1 Power, Authority and Responsibilities of Panchayats 

Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the legislature of a State may, by 
--------

~--law;enaowthe Panchayats with-such-powersanaauthontyasmay be necessary to enable 

them to function as institution of self-government and such law may contain provisions 

for th~-devolution of powers and responsibifities llpon Panchayats at the appropriate -

ccc_~sUbjeettosuch conditions as maybe specttiecttlrerem; with respect to: u n 

____ L ~The preparation of plans for economic development and social justice, and 

=--! r~e !fllplementation of schemes forecononilc development and social j~s!ic=eas _ 

- -~ -maybe entrusted to them incltidingtnosetn relation to the matters listed in The 

Eleventh (XI) Schedule. 

3.4.2 Powers to Impose Taxes arid Funds of the Panchayats 

- -- ·-- - -'file-legislature of a state may by law authorise a Panchayat to levy, coltecnmd 

appropriate such taxes, duties, tolls, and fees in accordance with such pr()~edJJre_anc.i 
- --------------------- -

subjecttd--sm:trtimits: It can also asSigt1t~ a J>_~~cha~_a! such taxes, duties arid tons-and 
-------------------~-- -- -- -r 

fees levied arid collected by the State government for such purposes and subject to such 

oonditions-amt--Hmits. It is to provide for making such grants-in-aid to thePancliii)lats 

from the consolidated fund of the State and further for construction of such funds for 

creatlngatt moneys received, respectively, by or on behalf of the Panchayats and also for 

· - :.:tlieWitfidr!~t-ofsuch moneys there from, as may be specified in the law. 

3.4.3Constitution of Finance Commission 

··· · - -T:he-tluvemor of the State shall, as soon as may be within one year-ff-Omthe 

n u :oommeneementuOFthenConstitution (73ro Ameiidmciit) ·Act, 1992, and-thereafier-aTthe= 

· mnexpimtionof=every fifth year, constitute·anFinance Commission to reviewtne=nnanciat_n_ 
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position of the Panchayats and to make recommendations to the Governor as to the 

principles which should govern: 

l. the distribution between the State and the Panchayats of the net proceeds of the 

taxes, duties, tolls and fees leviable by the ~tate, which may be divided bet\'\7~e_1! 

them under this part and the allocation between the Panchayats at all levels of 

their respect-ive shares of sucbpfQQ_eed~--~------- ~~-~ 

-- ----------:2~ -the-determination ofthe taxes duties, tolls _and fees-which may be assigriedfu--;-or=-

appropriated by the Panchayat~ _ _ _ ~-- ___ ~ 

3. the grants-in-aid to the Panchayats from the consolidated fund of the State, the 

measure needed to improvelheffnanclafposiUoriofthe Panchayats and anyod1er 
------ --------

--~ ~-~~ matter referred to the Finance Commission by the Governor in the interest of 

sound finance of the Pancha;yiJts~ ~.~~cf=~==-_c= - ~~ 

-The legislature of State has-been-vested with the power to provide for the 

_cum- -~~itioncof-the commissiofi,'tlie diSqUalificatiOns which shall be nteqriiSitecror 

amx)intment as members thereof and the-manner-in-which they shall be selected;~ T:he 

-£([J!!J11IS~1o:r1 shall determine their~ J>r~~~~~~~~ shall have such power~~=the 

- -- performance of their functions asllielegisbiiure Ofllle-Sfute may, by law, conferj~~Jli~I!!· 
----------------- - -- - - -------

3 .. 4.4 Audit of Accounts of Panchayats 

The legislature of a State may, by law make provisions with respect to the 

maintenance,ofaccounts by the Panchayats and the auditing of such accounts. --- - - ~ ~

~·~·§Attc)_i!!~ll ~(Eleventh Schedule (Article 243G) 

~~- --Afterthe tenth schedule to the Constitution, jhe following schedt1le1~hall be_ 
-----

added, namely: 

L cftgrfcuftute, including agricultural extension. 

2. Land improvement, implementation of land reforms, land consolidation and soil 

-- -conservation. 

- -.J.:- Ni!t2titrigation, water managemenfand watershed development. 

4. Animal husbandry, dairying and poultry. 

-~···s:==Flsner1es~~· 
--------------- -----

=---==t;~~~forestry and farm forestry. 
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8. Small scale industries, including food processing industries. 

9. Khadi, village and cottage industries. 

10. Rural housing. 

11. Drinking water. 

12. Fuel and fodder . 

.. P. Roads, culverts, bridges, ferries, wat~I'Wa)'s_ a.l14Q!.lt~I'Jl1eans of communication_. _ 

- - ------l-4;-Rural·electrification including distributionofelectricity; 

15. Non-conventional energy sources. 

16. Poverty alleviation programme. 

17. Education, including primary and secondary schools . 

. ·- - --IS. Technical training and vocationafeducatiofl. ___ _ 

19. Adult and non-formal education. 

20. Libraries. 

·-···-ccli~aetivities. 

22.Markets and fairs. 

~~;~H:ealth ~nd sanitation, including fiospltals,~J>ritnary Health Centres (PHC) and 

··· ·- dispensaries. 

,24. Family welfare. 

25. Women and child development. 

o2{);.Soeial-wetfare, including welfare ofthe handicapped and mentally retarded~ - -

27·.!V.!.!f~~()(the weaker sections, and in particular, of the Scheduled Caste_~_(_S<::) __ 

an<tScheduledTribes (ST). 
---------------------------- -r-

28. Public Distribution System (PDS). 

29; Matnrenance of community assets. 

-- ------------------- -------- --------------
----------------- -------
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Table-3.1: Salient Features of Constitution, Amendment Bill and Act about PRis 

Sl. Features 64tn Amendment 74t11 Amendment 73rd Amendment 
No. Bill Bill Act 

1. Year of 1989 1990 1992 
introduction 

2. Gram Sabha no yes yes 
3. Constitution Intermediate district Single tier village Three tier village 

.. ···-·-···------ -- -levd------------ level 
- _ _4~ Composition State legislatur-ero &ate-legis-lature to State legislat-ure-to-- t-

make provisions mal(eJirov!Sions make provisions 
5. Reservation of SC/STin --·- Wl-8'1'-in----- -- SC/ST in 

seats proportion to proportion to proportion to 
population, 30% for pop\lhrti~n, 1/3 for population, 1/3 for 
women women, provision women, provision 

----

- - ------- -- ---------------- ror oacK.wa.ra- - for backward 
classes classes 

6. Duration Five years Five years Five y_ears 
7; Disqualification No provision Provision for Provision for 

of member ___ dL§gualification disqualifi catiQn 
-&; PDweraricl- State legislature to State legislature to State legislature to 

_ ~re.sponsibilities make provisions make provisions make provisions 
--

-9~- f:~J!an~ Governor to -State-uovernment Governor to 
---------

------- wm~ion constitute to constitute constitute 
-l(};-- Efection" Election Election 

-

Election 
--- ---------

commission ------- -commission commission commission - --

n. .Audit.of AuditbyCAG No provision for Legislature to 
aceounts audit make provisions 

12. ln~_r:fer-e_11_9.~l:>y No provision Baron courts in Bar on coutts-in- -
----c.-----

oourts- Electoral matters Electoral matters 
13. Status of the bill Lapsed Ljips~d " Notified on24tll ______ 

-------- ------:::-o:-::-::-----:-:--=-o-::::-o::----

_c_- --~----
- ----- A_pril1993 --- ---------

-------- -- --------------- .. 
Source:~gislative Status of Panchayatt-Raj:m-lntlia--(-t991},-HPA, New Delht, p;38::---

3.5 Summary 

The PRis have to play a major role for the economic transformation of the rural 

~Qt\()tt1Y· It1 this connection a sound financial system is essentially needed for thepr<>per 
- - --~~---~~-~-~-~--~~0-~=--~ 

· functionirrg-ufthe-p-RJs. An institution cannot deliver goods without adequate resources. 

Therefore, funding or finances of local self-governing body have important. impl_i<;at_iQilS . 
------------ ---------~ ---------- - --- . 

m[o~JocaJ~2!t.9_t1tY, development and democratic_process. 

::::::::~=~_ittees appointed to look ():"e~ the .working and· perf()!UllULce=nf_ 

PRis in India such -as Balwantrai Mehta Committee, Santhanam Committee, Ashok 
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Mehta Committee, and L.M. Singhvi Committee broadly came to the conclusion that 

finance was the main problem before the Panchayati Raj Institution. Every State has its 

own system regarding the finance. No one can be taken as an ideal to be emulated 

throughout the country. 

The local self-government system in India has seen massive reforms in the wake 

of 73rd Constitutional Amendment. JUs lJ~lit::Ye<i_1hll.t <l~liv~ry of goods and servicesto _ 

-mpeupte·is·most·effectively done by the-governmertt agepcy-close to the people. The·'fo/d-.... 

Constitutional Amendment added a n~w di_m~nS.i.9A tQ_JQcli~ federal finance system, as 

there is a need for better sense of direction and clear evolution of objective criteria and 

normsfor inter-governmental transfer ofresoufces. 
--------------

The Panchayats have been empowered with such powers and authorities as are 

necessary to enable them to function as institutions of self-governance. Such laws may 

also contain provisions for the devolution of powers and responsibilities to Panchayals -

for-prepating·ptans and to implement scllemes·fm economic development and· sootal ·• 

justie~ on various subjects including those in the Eleventh Schedule. 

Tbe PMchayats survived mostly on govermnent grants and they have petfofl'l"led 

agency function only. With the implementation of73.rd Constitutional Amendment whicn 

nuikes these bodies self-governing institutions, serious effort needs to be made to 

improve.their financial position. After reviewing the structure and situation of finances in 

·· t\\ecountry,wewm now tum to examine in detail the status of finances of Panchayatsin 

W.esLI~~!l.$1..-. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF PANCHAYATI RAJ INSTITUTIONS IN WEST 

BENGAL 

_Panchayati Raj Institutions should- have-~uate resources to discharge their- --

___ respoilsibifities.UB\ltthe resourceumoEilisafion-ellOrtS~ntinue to be poor. This poses-a.----~~ -
big question and challenge for these institutions. The-present chapter makes an attempt to-

throw light on the structure of financial resources of Panchayati Raj Institutions in West 

Bengafand the actual financial position of PanchayaiiRaj Institutions in West Bengaf. 
Generally, revenue or finances are generated by four sources: 

• Tax assignment/own resources. 

• Assigned revenue/tax sharing. 

• ---ufant-m::aid. 

~- • ~Loan1md other sources. 

4.1 R~•rees (lf'Gram Panchayat 
-- -------- -- ------ ---- -- -------- ------------ -------------------

- _ u _4J1~1.Gram Pancl1ayat Fund 

' For~ every Gram Panchayat there shal1 be constituted a Gram Panchayat Fund 

bearing the name ofthe Gram Panchayat and there shall be placed to the credit thereof: 
------=-=-----~---------

: L -oontribttt:iOns and grants, if any, made by the Central or the State Government, 

- ~.--;~jlj~~and grants, if any, made by the Zilla Parishad, Panchayat-Samiti--or 
- - --- ---------------------- -- -- -------------

-------- -- ~ 3J'l¥=9~~l"Joc;alauthority, u m ----- ------------ ---------~~ 

J. ~~~if: tilly, granted by the Central Government or the State Government, 

4. all receipts on account of taxes, rates and fees levied by it, 

5. all receipts in respect of any schools, hospitals, dispensaries, buildings, 

institutions or works vested in, constructed by or placed under the control and 
-~~==-~-~=~-~~=-=----- -------

-~- managementuof the Gram Panchayat, 

6~ aU sums receipts as gift or contribution and all mcome from any trust or 

endowment4nade in favour of the Gram Panchayat, 
----

---- -------------- -------------------

7~ soohfilleS.Jmdpenalties imposed and realised under the provisions.ofthls.Act.as 
------------------------------- --------------

may be prescribed~ 
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8. all other sums received by or on behalf of the Gram Panchayat. 

4.1.2 Imposition of Tax by Gram Panchayat 

The West Bengal Panchayat Act of 1973 entrusts two types oftaxation powers to 

Gram Panchayat. They are the authority to collect obligatory taxes and optional taxes. 

The obligatory taxes are: 

Tax on Lands and Buildings 

The Section 46(1) (a) of the WestBengatPanchayat Act of 1973 Jays down the 

provisions for a "tax on lands and buildings" wbicb constitutes the main source of 

Panchayats own income. This tax is levied at the rate of one per centum of the annual 

value of such lands and buildings when the annual value does not exceed rupees one 

thousand and at the rate of two per-centuin-orilie annual value of such lands and 

buildings when the annual value ex~cls rupees one thousand. The annual value of a 

property is to be calculated at the rate of6pefcenf()f gross valuation. All these taxes will 

be imposed on owners and occupiers ortanas and buildings in the Panchayat area. But 

there are also sharp exemptions from the taxation [under Section 46 (2)] for (i) lands and 

buildings, the annual value of which is not more than two hundred and fifty rupees, (ii) 

lands and buildings belonging to a local authority and used or intended to be used 

exclusively for a public purpose and not used or intended to be used for purposes of 

profit, (iii) lands and buildings used exclusively for religious, educational or charitable 

purposes;--

-___ _l_Tn~erSection 46 (3), the State Government may, by notification, exempt either 

--- whoiiy or in part any other class of properties or classes of properties specified in the 

notification from the taxes or rates leviable under this Section. In addition, there is always 

a political unwillingness on the part of the PRis to impose taxes on lands and buildings. 

Stamp Duty 

The Act empowers the Panchayati Raj Institutions [Section 46(5)] to levy 

additional stamp duty on all transfer of immovable property situated with1n-Jhe local. 

limits of the Gram, a duty in the shape of an additional stamp duty at the rate of two per 

centum or, as the case may be, the amount of the consideration for the safe, tfie-:-value of 

the property in the case of a gift, the amount secured by the mortgage;lhe value· of the 
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property of the greater value in the case of exchange, or the value of the rent for the first 

ten years in the case of a lease, as set fourth in the instrument. 

This duty can be imposed subject to the rules as the government may make, 

within the jurisdiCtion of Gram Panchayat. This tax is in nature of a tax supplement, 

which would be levied by the State Government along with the collection of stamp duty. 

1>119' ~-llJ!:Iltertainment 

- ------TheAetalso empowers the PRis [8eetion46(5}-(bJ}-tolevy a duty in the shapei)f----·

an ad(iitional stamp duty at the rate of ten per centum on all payments for admission to 

any entertainment. Such as exhibition, performance, cinema amusement, games or sports 

·etc. Roth these duties when levied by Gram Panchayats are collected by the State 

- -GovemmeiiCari.d the proceeds are grveii to-Grnin--Pancha)lats after deducting the 

collection charges. These two items of taxation are important but the amount of revenue 

is·· not ··sizeable as there is very little scope for property transfers and events of 

~-~ntrallife;· 

. 4.1.3 OptiOnal Taxes 

· •·••· yfdJ!l~.f'~~~~~yats also enjoy [Section 47(l)lJi~l\7er-ofcharging levy of rates. an~--- -

- ·feeswittTTegardtol5 items: 

(ij fees onthe registration of vehicles, 

(ii) fees on plaints and petitions and other processes in suits and cases instituted 

·· ···· · -ktofe-tbeNyaya Panchayat concerned, 

(iii) a fees for providing sanitary arrangements at such places of worship or 
------ ----------:--:-:---:---::---::-::-:-c--o----------------- ---------

- -pttgrim:age; fairs and melas, within its jurisdiction as may be specified--by 
--------------------- ----------- --r- ------ -----------------------

- - - -

the State Government by notificatiou, 

(iv) a waterra:te, where arrangement for the supply of water for drinking; 

irrigation or any other purpose, is made by the Gram Panchayat within its 

jurisdiction, 

(v) · a lignt1ng rate, where arrangement for lighting of public streets and places is 

made by the Gram Panchayat within its jurisdiction, 

· (vi) · a conservancy rate, where arrangement for clearing private latrines, urinals 

:: = -ana-cesspoolsuismade by the Gram Panchayat within its jurisdiction.----== =m 

-----------------
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(vii) fees on registration for running a trade, wholesale or retail, within the 

jurisdiction of the Gram Panchayat unless such registration or such trade is 

prohibited under any law for the time being in force, 

(viii) tolls on persons, vehicles or animals or any class of them at any toll-bar 

which is established by the Gram Panchayat on any road or bridge vested in, 

orl!nder.the management within thejurisdictionoftheP.anchayat, 

- ---fix] - toHs in-respect of any ferry established. oy, or-t:maef the management of the -

Gram Panchayat, 

-----~--

(x) fees on licence on dogs and birds and other domestic pet animals, 

(xi) a ·general sanitary rate where arrangement for the construction and 

malntenanee of public latrines is made by the Gram Panchayat within its 

jurisdiction, 

-. (xii} ---- a arairiage rate for regular clearance {)f common drains is made by the Gram 

Panchayat Within its jurisdiction, - ------

---(:xill}-fee8forgrazing cattle on grazing land vested-in or under the management 

- ~=ancrf;Qt!!rQ(c)fthe Gram Panchayat, 

----- (xiV) --reesfor-use ()f burning ghat vested in;oruncfertfie management and control 
------------=--- ---------

,ofihe dram Panchayat, 

(xv) Feeson registration for shallow tube-wells fitted with motor-driven pump 

:=~~ affitcmstaUed for irrigation for commercial purposes, subject to such

- t~!!l!S al!<t~Q~iti()ns as may be prescribed. 
---- - __ - --=- --- -==~----=----=-

Itlsneio-tJ1afcliarges collected as such are too little as these sources are rarely ___ - ...... , --------------------------------- ----

provided in rural ~eas. Many GPs have also adopted building rules, under which 

building plansareio-=-Beapproved on payment of small fee. In semi-urban GPs, this tax 

becomes a good source ofincome. However, for all these taxes no executive instruction 

has O,een: issued ·so far. Moreover, neither byelaw has been made by GPs to provide 

exemption n()f tiie]ttrmsjuidJ::onditions specified thereof. Empirical studies reveal that 

most of the taxation powers are not utilised 1• 

4.1~4 PowertoBOrrew-Mooey 
- m : -Gram-t>-anchayats-aremalsouempowered [Section 47(A) of the Act] to borrg~=-

-

mmorieyTromine=stateGovemmentor banks or other finanCial institutions for theudra~-----
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Panchayat may draw up furtherance of its objective on the basis of such specific schemes 

as for the purpose. For this no previous sanction is necessary by the Government. But this 

provision has not been utilised so far. 

4.1.5 Non-Tax Revenue Sources 

The Panchayats in almost all the States have been empowered to mobilise non-tax 

local resources through imposition of various fees, rates and tolls through income from 
--------- ----

__ properties-OWned by Qr vested in them and by running remunerative enterprises. The 

return from social forestry on wastelands is reported to be strong in West Bengal. Further, 

creation of permanent assets like shops, flats, vested tanks, fishing ponds, and raising 

nurseries etc., are,important sources of income of Gram Panchayats. 

········--4~n~aia····· 

Grants-in'-aid (non-plan) form a major part of the Panchayati Raj finance, 

especiallywith the transfer of a good many employees to the Panchayats in pursuance of 

~~liQnahib!Mution~fthe 73rd Constitutiomd Arnehdmellt: Obviously, the ITl~j~~ 

sourceJtayeretm_~d to financing of staff salary and establishment expenditure. 

Am3jef::efimik of Panchayati Raj finance is covered by plan assistance under~· 

gr.antS..iri-aid:ftom~ S~ate to the Panchayats. Here again, the Central Sector Schemes --

are the- predpminant source of fund. MGNREGA has the lion's share to be closely 

followed by EAS, IA Y, JGSY, JRY and SGRY .etc. 

4.1. 7 Voluntary P~cmtribution 

Voluntary contributions have been a notable feature in the development activities- -
-----------::--------=-=--------=--==---=----~------------

of the Parichajat~and-1J:irishould be encouraged to earn J11()re_resources as well asuto- -----· 
--- -r -- ~ -

··· -eriliance people~sparfiCipation. The challenge ofresouree mobilisation needs to be tapped 

not only in terms offimmciafresoutces but also in terms of mobilising voluntary labour, 

technical skill and donation; Thinkers like Gandhi, Tagore, Vinoba and Ashok Mehta 

have all emphasisect tire importance of mobilisation of voluntary labour, i.e., the 

voluntary ~shf'amdan (Jf·rnfa!J'e.opte; Both manual and intellectual labour of local people· 

can be mobilised by Panchayat leadership to reduce demand of funds from the State 

Government. This aspect-need:st(fb~ encouraged particularly, because the local people.. _ 

tendmregar.dsucnasselsiEftheifOwnnand feel a sense of attachment for whichnthe}'.~~-n=:..=:::.n

.cootributedpersunatty.=::==::=::::::: 
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4.2 Resources of Panchayat Samiti 

4.2.1 Panchayat Samiti Fund 

For every Panchayat Samiti, a Panchayat Samiti Fund is constituted bearing the 

name of the Panchayat Samiti and there shall be placed to the credit thereof: 

1. contributions and grants, if any, made by the Central or the State Government 

including such part of the land revenue-cottected in the State as may oe 

- -- defei:mined by the State Government, 

2. contributions and grants, if any, made by the Zilla Parishad or any other local 

authority, 

3; -loans, if any, granted by the Central or the St~~_9()vemment or raised by_fu_~---

Panchayat Samiti on security of its assets, 

4. all receipts on account of tolls, ratesandfeeslevfedby it, 
- ----- -- --

5. all receipts in respect of any schools, hospitals, dispensaries, buildings, 

~==- ~=rnStltutilins Of Works, vested in, constructecil>y ~r placed under the control and 

--=-tnanagementofthe Panchayat Samiti, ___ __ 

6 .• ~~1!~~ .r~iyed as gift or contributions and all income from any trust: Qi' 

~ endOWJ!l_~llt11_18,cl~ in favour of the PanchayatSamiti, -----------

7./ such -fines or penalties imposed and realised under the provisions of this Act or by 

the bye-laws made there under, as may be prescribed, 

-8~ Jllfotner sumsreceived by or on behalf of the Panchayat Samiti. 

4.2.2_Le-vy of T!"~~tes and Fees 

--~anc~ayat ~MIJ.iti~pave discretionacypowersoflevying tolls, rates and-fees-under---

the Act of 1913 {underSection 133). They can: ' 
----- -----
----------

i) - -.- tevyto11s on persons, vehicles or animals or any class of them at any toll-bar 

------

established by it on any road other than a Kutcha road or any bridge vested in it 

- or under its management, 
----

=~~~-=-~~--0 -·rrr·· lery~lsJn respect of any ferry established by it or under its management,·· 

iii) levy the fees and rates, like: 

······a) feesanregistration of vehicles, 
---------------- ------- ----- -

-----------------
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b) a fee for providing sanitary arrangements at such places of worship or 

pilgrimage, fairs, me/as within its jurisdiction as may be specified by the 

State Government by notification, 

c) a license fee on offensive and dangerous trades renewable annually by PS, 

d) a fee pr license for hat or market, 

e) a water rate, where arrangement for the .. supply of water for drinking, 

irrigation or any other purpose is made by the~ Panchayat Samiti within its 

jurisdiction, 

f) a lighting rate, where arrangement for lighting of public streets and places is 

made by the Panchayat Samiti within its jurisdiction. 

- PS may raise loans and create sinking fund -for the purposes of Act and 

repayment of such loans (Sections 135}. Besides, PS is empowered to borrow money 

with previous sanction of the State Government from banks or from other financial 

jn~titytiO!lS for the.specific schemes and purpose as drawtthy PS (Section 135A). -

: S()llle earlier studies have pointed that Panchayat Samitis in general are even more , 

- -dependent on: government grants 2
• There are overlapping-powers of charging levi~ and 

- :_ - -- -

fees and tOlls~among the three tiers. In practice many Pancfiayat Samitis are found to haye 

not utilisea tnese levying powers. 
; 

4.3 Relources of Zilla Parishad 

4.3.1 Zilla_:_ParisbadFund 

For every Zilla Parishad there shall be constituted a Zilla Parishad Fund bearing 

the name of the Zilla Pari shad and there shall be placed to the credit thereof: 
--- -t 

I. contributions and grants, if any~ made by the Central or the State 
-

cGovemment including such part of the land revenue collected in the State 

as may be determined by the State Government, 

2. contributions and grants, if any, made by a Panchayat Samiti or any other 

local authority, 

3. loans, if any, granted by the Central or State Government or raised by the 

Zilla Pari shad security of its assets, 

-••- ~ theproceeds of road cess and public works cess levied in the district,~ -

-•••- 5.. 8l1 recelptson~-account of tolls, rates and fees levied by the Zilla PariShad, 
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6. all receipts in respect of any hospitals, dispensaries, buildings, institutions 

or work, vested in, constructed by or placed under the control and 

management of the Zilla Parishad, 

7. all sums received as gift or contribution and all income from any trust or 

endowment made in favour of the Zilla Parishad, 

8. such fines or penalties imposed_ and realised under_ the provisions of this 

- Act or the bye-laws madethereunaer~asmaylie:presctibed, ---

9. money, if any, lying to the crediLoftoodistrictChowkidar reward fund 

constituted under section 25 of the Bengal Village Self-Government Act, 

- ~ 1919, the control over which rests With ilie District Magistrate, shall be 

credited by the District Magistrate to theZillaParishad Fund, 

10. all other sums received by or on~f of the Zilla Parishad. 

4.3.2 Levy oTioiis; Fees and Rates 

-------------

·•·••· £Ftw=tinanetatpowersuof Zilla Parishads are almost similar to those of Pancnayat -

Samitis,.-as-~ey have no obligatory powers of taxation either, they posses certain 

rey:e~U:~:r~1s_t_f!&:QQWers, which include tolls, rates and fees under Section 181. Thus the_}' -

can: 

i) _ levy tOlls on persons, vehicles or animals or any class of them at any toll-bar 

established by it on any road other than kutcha road any bridge vested in it or 

----tJil!ferlts-management, 

ii) __ )~vyl~lsif!_r~spect of any ferry established by it under its management, _ 

iii} - Ievytlw-rotrowing fees and rates such as:______ _ _ 
-- ----t-

a) fe~onregistration of boats or vehieles, 

-- &y=a-reerotpfoviding sanitary arrangements at such places of worship or 
' ' 

pilgrimage, fairs and me/as within its jurisdiction as may be specified by 

--- the~tate Government by notification, 

c) --a @for grant of license for fair and me/a, 

d) a water-rate, where arrangement for the supply of water for drinking, 

-------- -!rll-gat•Oil or- any other purpose is made by Zilla Pari shad witliln-JtS 

---- --
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e) a lighting rate, where arrangement for lighting of public streets and places 

is made by the Zilla Parishad within its jurisdiction. 

Under Section 182 the Zilla Parishad may raise loans under any law relating to 

local authorities for the purpose of the Act and create a sinking fund for the repayment of 

such loans. Zilla Parishad may also borrow money from State governments, banks and 

_ ot!!_~~ financial institutions on the basis of specific schemes drawn up by the Zilla 

Parishad forthe-purpose(Section 182 A). 

4.3.3 Assigned Revenues 

Apart from levies of rates and fees, the Zilla Parishads are also entitled for certain 

assigned revenues like· five percent share of land revenue· and road cess of public works 

--- -- -~cesswfiicfi is levied at the rate of 60 paise per rupee ofland revenue (Sections 179 and ----- --- -

180). Cesses constitute the most important source of revenue as each Zilla Parishad gets 

on an avemgeRs. 5.::6Iakh per annum. But over the years the collection of cesses seems 

~mc~OOh=€miection-ofthese cesses varies from year:toyearand district to district=~=~-

-Similarly1~~e informed that land revenue collections are shared with the Zilla 

Paris_!ui~tllltG!~:Y~I11l~ i~ no longer a significant source of revenue. Further, lower tiers of 
---------- ---- ----------------- -----

··· --Panc1rayalsl1Ke--pa.nchayat Samiti and Gram Panchayatdo not get any share out of it. 
---- -- -----------------~------------------

4.3.4 GraJ,its-bi:aid 

By and large grants to Zilla Parishad flow from four departments: (a) Panchayat 

Departineti~~r-Rttrat-=-Bevelopment Department, (c) Public Health Engineering, (d)

E_duc~ti{)ll~Dep~!'len!._:t-Jsl1<llly, the financial transfers from Panchayat DepartJ:rl~llt_ 

oovet: (irreverureshanng, (ii) establishment grants, (iii) other plan revenue grants, {iVT-
-------r -------------

plan cap1fal grants: the other department which gives both revenue and capital grants is 
------- ----------- --

Ed00ati6ftal ~entundet its Operation Black Board Schemes. Grants from Rural 

DevelopmentDepartment and Public,Health Engineering Department are mostly capital 

in patute;wffiltftlleRutal Development Department makes the Central grants for JRY 
------------------ ---------

and itSijff~[~~~J!~~fio tfje Zilla Parishad and Panchayat Samiti and Panchayats, the 

PHEDmakes capital grants out of the Central Schemes on Rural Water Supply (RWS) 

for'spotwaret S()_U~~ltnis:nseen that more than 95 per cent capital grants lo-tne: 

m~PanCitafjts-~fiolii~departments (RDD & PHED) handling Central schemesufo•-=~ 
- -- ----------- ----------------------------- -----------------

n 'iitrirl deveTopiilelit.li'-wriuid 'benpossible for other functional departmentS::::Of=Slate .:::=n 
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Governments to assist Panchayats through function specific grants rather than using 

Panchayats to achieve non-local objectives. 

4.3.5 District Plan Fund 

A District Plan Scheme (DPS) had been introguced ~ince 1985-86 giving untied 

grant to the district plan fund for meeting the critical gaps between fund requirements and 

_ th_e ftmd_§ ay~ilable . from. different sources. This money was-totaUy at· the disposal of 

------fiistrictnirrgCommittee. The State Govemrrieriffurtfler840ptedapolicy from 1988-

89 that 50 per cent of the excess collection of small savings would be ploughed back to 

that district as untied fund for development works. Money was mostly sp~nt on irrigation 

and protection oferiibankirients, 40 per cent improvement on roads and balance for other 

-schemes asper the local suggestions. The decentralised planning process was introduced 

in 1984-85. Following this Block Level Planning Committee was constituted at block 

level ana DfstricCPhiniiil1g Committee was constituted at district level. The GP is 

c'e!IlpOnCletTt<f-sanemm=ariyscneme·costing up to Rs.750'07-".Such schemes costing more 

~:1$ooC:biiiaot-more than Rs. 30000/- require technical vetting by the Panchayat 

_ Saifiiti:TM~.~!~k~i~guCommittee is empowered to approve block specific schemes 

- witlrestunated ~oSISnotexceeding Rs. 500001-. Such schemes involving more than that 

~~;~ed~~~~*<J the District Planning Committee for approval. Block Planning 

Committee a~ formulating the annual plans and programmes of the block sends their 

proposals to-ttt~m$rict PlanningCommittee for incorporation in the district plan. The 

District PIB.!llling :CQmmitteeisnempowered to approve schemes with estimated costs not 
- ~-==~---=--:-'- _c _- --- - -

exceedingRs:)000007-=:-sc~~i.rt~~,of a higher valuer~guireJheapproval of the State. 
-- --------

Planning B()ard. 

-Jn-ea8eOfuevoiufion offunds through decentralised planning the present position 

is that funds.dtwolved for development purposes and the Panchayati Raj Institutions get 

only a ~maWpercentage of these directly. After a district plan is prepared, funds flow 

frolil~tile~sillt~trrom three cfutnnds. For small and non-technical schemes, they are 

allotted to GPs~ PSs and ZPs on the basis of prescribed spending ceilings. For other 

schemes~ they arepuCunaer the various budget heads and released by the respective-
----------

deparimentstotheir-:fespec!i~e d~~tt~ctJevel officers. Untied funds under the districtpl~-n-m 
-----------

-scbemesftow rOllleD'"'~ts=tt~ic=t Plaiillmg Committee. 
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Since all the grants to the Panchayats are schemes specific and tied, the only 

source of untied grant is the district plan fund for miscellaneous development projects 

approved by the District Planning Committee and routed through Zilla Parishad. This 

planning committee is recently reorganised under the provisions of the 74th Constitutional 

Amendment with 80 per cent of its membership drawn from among the elected members 

_ .. __ Qftb~Piln.G.bJl..Yl!ts and municipalities. The new DPCisexpected to prepare schemes of 

l()cal nature covering spatial planning, sharing-water an:a:-oth:er natural resources arid-

development of infrastructure and environmental conservation. As such, the future DPC 

would be directed at the Zilla Parishad. The ZP would, therefore emerge as the 

coordinator oTffie DPC projects for both Panchayats and municipalities. 
----- -------- -------------------

'4.4 Revenue and Expenditure Pattern ofPRis in West Bengal 

After discussing the provisions for financ~ . fllld their management contained in 

the CeritraranaUie State Legislation, let us see the finandai position of the Panchayats in 

ctlresmte. 

m-Local bodies-should be able to raise revenue to meet their current level of revenue 
----------------

experidlfilt~;as ~a~g()s~ibl~. However, the extent to which they can do so, depends on 

1fle powers-delegated to them under the State Legislation and the rules, notifications and 
---- - ------ ---------------

orders iss~ by ilie respective State Government, besides their own will to do so. EFC 

had felledthat the efforts made in this direction by the States and the local bodies would 

get reflecteci1fr~igtter:revenue-mobitisation by these bodies from their own sources and ___ . 

should \)e ~cor~ S.Q!ll~ F~ightin the principles of devolution 3
• EFC had collected_ ___ . 

------------

information Oillfierevenue receipts and expenditure of the Panchayats from the St11!es,, __ 
- __ ------ -__ - -::___ ------~---- ------------------------- -

which is place<f at Tab!e-,:t.I to Table-4.4, respectively. 
------- ----

Table-4-;lpresents -:llie revenue and expenditure details of the Panchayati Raj 

Institutions (all tiers) iiioWesfBengal during eight years from 1990-91 to 1997-98. It may 

be &een from the table-tliaftnetotal revenue of the PRis has been having an increasing 

trend~ft c58.ri beal~Q -s~~n:JEoifdhe table that the share of own resources to total revenue.of.

the PRis has been decreasing. This is a serious issue and has to be tackled at the earliest. 

On the other haria, inlfl.eexpe~ih.lre side total expenditure increases more than four · 
----------------------- -- -------------

nirresoverthe years 199D-91 to1997;;;98. 
---- --------------- ----------------------
-------------------------
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Table-4.1: Revenue and Expenditure of Panchayati Raj Institutions (All Tiers) in 
West Bengal (Rs. in Lakhs) 

Item 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994~C}5 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 
Rev- Own 546.73 553.01 . 576.55 501.69 549.79 593.78 602.58 784.61 
enue Tax 

Own 876.69 899.35 876.76 868.53 907.88 896.70 896.73 1174.60 
Nontax 
Own 1423.42 1452.36 1453.31 1370.22 1457.67 1490.48 1499.31 1959.21 
Revenue 
Offier· · . 9796.96 18859.76 27159.16 41315:26 . 4iJl2~86 5J347AO 50145.79 46816.25 

. ·-·-·····~···-- -Revenue~ ----------- ----------- ---------- ------- --------

Total 7220.38 20312.12 28612.47 42685.48. 48770.53 54837.88 51645.10 48775.46 
Revenue 

Expen- Exp.on 192.35 194.68 190.00 192.29 195.49 196.02 197.21 194.51 
diture cs 

Other H90&-.78 11983.50 34866.03 41518.34 53391.86 57855.42 52406.74 55293.40 
Exp. 
Total 12101.13 32178.18 35056.03 417Ut63 -s3587.35 -ssost;44 52603.95 55487.91 
Exp. . - -·-- H Source. Govt. oflndta,. I I Fmance Comm1ss1on Repo.rk~()().~P·~~7. 

· CS:CoreServices-(water supply, street lighting, sanitation .and roads.} .. 

n lft¥iew-ef4fte-:wide dispar;itiesin the States'.[)omesti~Pcrct£1Mct.(SDP), a uniform 

eriterionwiltp1R®~tb~rtow income States at a disadvantage. EF(] f!ad, therefore, linked 

theeffonS:nHide=:ljytne~tooal bodies to rise own revenues; with the States' own revenue 
~--- ---------------------~---------------------- -----

-----~--------------~---------~ ' ---------- -------

oo-theooe-haru.filftttWitli tneSDl> from primary sector (excluding mining and quarrying) 

forthePanchay~arnhhe-SDP(net primary sector) for the municipalities, respectively, 
-- ---~------ ---------- -

on the other hand. 

Table42:StatpmeatoflteveaueandExpenditure ofPanchayats at Village Level in 
West Bengal (Rs. in Lakhs) · 

Jtem 1990-91 1991~92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 
Rev· ... .. O:wn : - · ~~"~ .55.3.1tl 576.55 501.69 549.79 593.78 602.58 7&4.61 

... enue Tax 
Own 3123-l 317.72 312.15 286.13 304.02 303.7:3 308.72 5fl.90 
Non'fax~- ' ------ ----------- ----- ---

.. ----

897.51 911.30 1296.51 3SY.~f-
----

88~.70 787.82 853.81 ·· lHIJJJ ·OWft··· 
Revenue 
Other 4173.66 14810.32 21471.61 28639.42 29565.97 32922.46 27004.38 24210.95 
Revenue.. __ .=c~-· _ 

Total 5032.73 15681.05 22360.31 29427.24 30419.78 33819.97 27915.68 25507.46 

-· 

-··· 

.::·· : ..... ::~ ....... _:~.-~~-~.~········I·· ···-· ··-· 

Expen._ Exp. on 59;62 - ~.15 ··· ···· 59.98 60.12 60.56 61.01 61.29 63.00 

dimn FC~S~$~--F-----~-=~~~==~-+~~~~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Other 8935.14 25395~90 27786.31 31196.88 350.55.37 37735.83 29403.37 31452.93 

---------- - -----

ENp. 
········· .......... ::~1'!~Q~tatt:l=::::.=t~8!J99tf'l4..z.7:!6=i.~254SS~.;,-:~65 27846.29 31257.00 35115.93 37796.84 29464.66 31515.~ _ 

Exp~ 

Source:: 6ott:nf:fndia;:±1 111 Finance Commission Report, 2000, p.232. CS: Core Services (wa.tef suppJ)', 
street hghting. sanitation and roads);$:~Details not furnished except for water supply. ·····~~---
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Table-4.2 presents the revenue and expenditure details of the Panchayati Raj 

Institutions (village level) in West Bengal during eight years from 1990-91 to 1997-98. 

It may be seen from the table that the total revenue of the PRis has been having an 

increasing trend. In 1990-91 the total revenue is Rs. 5032.73 lakhs and in 1997-98 the 

total revenue is Rs. 25507.46 lakhs that means that the total revenue increases more than 

_fiv~ !if!l_~s oy(!r _the years. It can be also seen fr()l!l_Jh~ ta.ble that the share of own 

resources to-total-revenue-of the PRis has-beendecreasing:-'fhisisaserious issue and has--- m------ ---

to betackled at the earliest. On the other hand, in the expenditure side total expenditure 

increases more than three times over the years 1990-91 to 1997-98. 

-The average-of the ratio of own revenue collection of the Panchayats for the years 

---1995=90~T996·=9Tarid 1997-98 with the own revenueoftheS-tiite-forthe corresponding 

years, has been worked out and assigned a weight of 5 per cent. Similarly, the ratio of 

own revenueofthe Panchayats for three recent years, viz. 1994-95, 1995-96 and 1996-

- - ~--:=with:=tb.e =SBP ~themcorresponding years, after making adjustments as indicated----~ 

_ abo.v~is:Bfv.etUiweight of5 per cent 4• 

--=--'!'~l)te-~.·~~J!!~IJ!~t o(Revenue and Expenditure ofPancbayats at Intermediate 
--- ----------~-- ----

- -- Level in West Bengal (Rs. in Lakhs) 
Item 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 

--

Rev- OWn - 0;00· 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
enue 'fix 

OWn 298.89 307.35 314.40 313.74 328.47 328.78 314.34 408.49 
Non Tax 

- - .QWH -~ ~ 307.35 314.40 313.74 328.47 328.78 314.34 408.49 
Revenue 

- .Otliet 1\(\(l ~0 ---- 562.91 637.46 6002.61 10741.33 12855.51 15883.43 lS-118.77 .. 

~~c ~'d:~ -- -----
. -

... 

TotAl -------- ..9.65.39 87,0.26 951.86 6316.35- - -U06-9.80 13184.29 16197.77 tCCR'7,')1:; 

Revenue 
Expen- ~p;on_· ()-;00 - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

CS* 
---- -------------

diture 
Other 1179.74 1111.24 1197.59 3554.71 10519.50 12070.68 
Exp. 
'ffial U79.74 HH.24 1197.59 3554.71 10519.50 12070.68 
Exp. 

-=~-0~0~~~ ~- - ------ -----~ - - ~- etl Source:- -Govt. of1ndta, ll Fmance Commission Report, 2000, p. 240. 
cs: Core Sel'Vices(water supply, street lighting, sanitation and roads). 
*: Information/Details not furnished. 

0.00 0.00 
-- ---- -- --

15668.25 16131.43 

15668.25 16131.43 

...... -

umm FcWie~.if.TpreseritS~themrevenue and expenditure details of the PanchayatinRaj---
___ - -------------------- -------- --------------

=mstifutions(imerme<ffittenfevel)in West Bengal during eight· years from 1990"'91 t() t997=-===c_ --
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--- 98. It can bee seen from the table that own tax revenue is nil at intermediate level over 

the years 1990-91 to 1997-98. This means that own non-tax revenue is equal to the own 

revenue. In 1990-91 the total revenue is Rs. 965.39 lakhs and in 1997-98 the tota.l 

revenue is Rs. 15587.26 lakhs. It can be noted that total revenue increases more than 16 

times over the years. On the other hand total expenditure increased at the same rate over 

_ tll_e years. 

-- --------------- - T-able-4.4 presents the revenue:an_d~expenc.l:irnr~ <ietails of the Panchayati ~-

Institutions (district level) in West Benga1_4l.lJID8~~g~-Y~~~ from 1990-91 to 1997-98. 

Table-4.4: Statement of Revenue and Expenditure of Panchayats at District Level in 

--- ...,_ ____ _ 
c West Bengal(Rs.in Lakhs) 

Item 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 
-- Rev- own-Tax 0.00 0.00 o.oo- 0.00 0.00 0.00 

enue Own 265.46 274.28 250.21 268.66 275.39 264.19 
Non Tax 
Own 265.46 274.28 250.21 268.66 275.39 264.19 
Revenue 
other 956.80 3486.53 5050.09 661323 7005.56 7569.43 

---- ---

Revenl1e 
Tobd 1222.26 3760.81 5300.30 6941.89 7280.95 7833.62 

--- ------- -----------

Revenue 
-- E-x-pen- Exp.on -- 132.73 134.93 }30.02 132.17 134.93 135.01 

••• ditllrt~ ~liil!::::--
- ---- Other 1793.90 5476.36 5882.13 6766.75 7816.99 8048.91 

-- --- -------- exp:-- ---- :-
-,-

Total 19-26.63 5611.29 6012.15 6898.92 7951.92 8183.92 
Exp. 

llh Source: Govt. of Indta, 11 Fmance Commtsston Report, 2000, p. 244. 
CS:Core SefVices-(watet supply, street lighting, sanitation and roads). 
**:Information/Details not furnished except for roads. 

------------------

1996-97 1997-98 
0.00 0.00 
273.67 254.21 

273.67 --- _25.4.21 

7257_98 2426.53 

7531.65 -- 1-'SD.74 

135.92 131.51 
------- -----

----- ------

7335.12 7709.04 
-------- ----

7471.04 7840.55 

- ---Itmayoe-seen from the table that the total revenu~ of the PRis has been having an 
------------------------- --------------- - -_f- ----------- --------------------~--------------- -- ----

increasing trend. It can be also seen from the table that the share of own resources to total 

revenue onfie PRfs has been decreasing. Here own non-tax revenue is equal to the own 

revenue because own tax-revenue is equal to zero. This is a serious issue and has to be 

t~ickled afthe earliest. On the other hand, in the expenditure side total expenditure 

increases~more than three times over the years 1990-91 to 1997-98. 

4.5 Status .of the Resources of the Panchayats 

-}\~=gtsc~~:Singjhe provisions for finances and their management contained in the 
--------------

- ------------------------------

m mn- -nCenttal atl_d llie Stale Legislation, let us see the financial position of the Panc;fiay~l§_lllthe-n 
---- - - ---- ---------- --- -------------·-mare. 
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It was expected that there would be a system of collection and compilation of 

such information at the State headquarters not only for the purpose of monitoring by the 

State government but also for the use of the SFCs and, therefore, the information would 

be updated and made available within a reasonttble _ time. However, even after 

considerable persuasion, the response received from different States, barring a few 

- · exceptionswas found to be rather sketchy. The4ata-fumished_by the States did not 
---------

facilitate quantification of the required a\.lgmeiltauon:or:-tJ:i.:e-consolidated fund on the- ----

- -basis uf the SFC recommendations. Information could,- however~ be compiled regarding 

(a) the number of rural and urban local bodies at different tiers in each State, (b) the 

details of own revenues and transfers from the States to their local bodies. These data 
- -----------

show that the share of own revenues of the Panchayats ( all tiers ) was 6.40 per cent of 

their total revenues for the period 1998-99 to 200:2-{)3 which is a definite improvement 

over 4.17 per cent estimated for the period 1990-91 to 1997-98 but is still low 5• 

- - -------- _c:c--:-Ta~l~-4.5-representsthe revenue al'ldexpenditUie details of the Panchayati Raj- ~==--c 

_ _ _}~t!t!!on81~1~i~firi West Bengal during five years from 1998-99 to 2002-2003. 

m •• 'fab~Re\'eftll_e.and Expenditure o-f PanchayatiRaj Institutions (All Tiers) in_ 
- ~- - ------ ---------

West Bengal~. C-ro-re)_ 
------

---------------

SI.N& -- _,_:-=-:- f::Rem:-- 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-.Ql ___ 
Revenue Own-Tax 6.82 6.86 9.00 9.57 9.87 

Own Non-Tax 22.22 22.76 23.53 24.04 21.39 
--~ ____ :_ OwnReY<ml.l~ 29.04 29.62 32.53 33.61 31.27 

[16.89] [10.36] [5.26] [7.31] [1~041 ·····I 

A.ss1gnmentf_ 4.15 0.40 5.02 12.74 0.00 
~ion [2.41] {0.14] [0.81] [2.7TI j(LO~-. -

- --- --------- c~-~"~-id, 137.95 ... 254.91 _519.65 412.95 145.96 -----= 

[80.23] [89.22] [93.79] [89.731 J82.36J 
-~-~ ."Otbei'S"-'.--- ·----- 0.80 0.80 0.84 0.88 0.00 

- --------------- -

[0.4~] 10.281 [0.141 10.191 10.00] 
Total Other Revenue .. 142.90 256.17 585.51 426.58 145;96 
T-otal Revenue 171.94 285.79 618.05 460.18 177!c2~ 

--------------- [100J 11oo1 1100] 1100] 1100) 
Expenditure Revenue-Expenditure 171.94 285.79 618.05 460.18 .. 'l7T.-23 .. 

[100] [100] [100] [100] llOOf 
. C~ital Expenditure . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

--

Total Expenditure 171.94 285.79 618.05 460.18 ····· ··~ -

•··· 
-------·--------------- t----------------- - -- [100] •[lftO) 11001 l100J liOOJ--- --•---------• ... c .....• ~-- =-:..::__ __ •• _· -----------

----

.• nn SOUrce: Gn\lLnfimtia;i~fittanceCommission Report, 2004, pp. 428-435. -- --------------

----------------
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It may be seen from the table that, except in 1998-99 and 2002-03, the share of 

own revenue hovered 5 to 10 percent during the entire period. The assignment and 

devolution has also been around 1 percent except during the 1998-99 and 200 1-02. The 

grant-in-aid hovered around above 80 percent over the y~arexcept in 2000-01. From the 

above analysis, two trends emerge. Firstly, the total revenue of the PRis has been having 

_ antncr~~singtr~nd except in 2002-03. Secondly,-the.share efown resources to total 

revenue of-the-PRis hasu been decreasing firsfand-then~increase.uthis is a serious issue 

and has to be tackled at the earliest. When we ascertained the details of the use of the 

revenue, we found that full amount has been spent on the revenue account and no amount 

has t>eenspeiiton capital account. 

Table4~6: All India Revenue and Expenditure of Pancbayati Raj Institutions 
(All Tiers) (Rs. Crore} 

SI.No IteiD 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002_-03. 
Revenue Own tax 629.89 677.49 753.70 810.81 928.71 

..... ,.,· ------------ ··· -OwttJI.lo~T.ax 531.08 657:.62 664.54 621.95 714.00 ... 

. _Qwn Revenue 1160.97 1334.51 1418.24 1432.77 1641.51 
... - - ------ --- +-::::·:::~:···· [6.71] [5.99] [6.10] [6.38] [6.s4r-

--- ----- -------~!-'T+ ss-tgnmen 5222.71 6508.53 6531.17 6169.43 664[.2J 
- f-n an--- [30.20} {29.231 [28.10] [27.46] [27.091 -- ----- -----

Grants-in-Aid 9744.19 13118.64 13426.20 13224.07 141)4..43-
------------... b-:··-==--·-··-··- ... -

[56.34] [58.92] [57.76] [58.86] [58.95] -.- f-·· ·- ----

c Others- 1167.81 1302.45 1868.75 1643.81 1564.29 
[6.75] . [5~85] [8.04] [7.32] [6.52] 

+ool~Other Re-venue 16134.71 20929.62 21826.12 21037.31 22307.U1 
Total Revenue 17295.68 22264.13 23244.36 22470.07 24010.52 

-·· -=-=-=- ----=-=--=-===--=--=-:::-=-- -=::-:::==-- -- [100] [1001 (100] [100) --Hoor-
Expenditure- lftewnueExpenditure 13031.47 15889.15 18131.61 18177.17 17739.97 

-- ----- ----- ---- ---- i---- [71.18} ... [7l.25l- [75.36] [75.92] [73.05] -- -------

Capital.Rxpenditure 5275.41 5803.97 5928.53 5764.02 654632 
---------------- --

[28.82] [26.75] [24.64] _[24.081 J26-:-9sf . ---- --- ----------------

Total.Expenditure 18306.89 21693.12 24060.14 23941.19 24286.29 
[100] [100] [1001 [100] [lOQl_ 

~ - - ~m--· • 
Soprce: Govt. ofinora, 12 Fmance Commrssron Report, 2004, pp. 435-436. 

---······· ·~Ir#e:C:ompiifetK~~State]evel scenario with the national, we find that own reve.nue 

share of the Panchayats is higher (except 2000-01) in West Bengal than the national level 

whi·cn is evidenrfrom lliemctlliafo\VIl revenue of Panchayats in West Bengal has ranged· 
-------------

. mbefi.VeenY-26 percenilrr2000::onmd 17.64 percent in 2002-03 as against ~~o\l(~j)~rcent_.--:=-· 
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Grant-in-aid is high in West Bengal as compared to that at the national level as 

evident from Table-4.6. Another interesting feature is that, at the national level, around 

25 . percent of the revenue is spent on capital formation whereas in West Bengal nothing 

has been spent on this. This may be due to non-reporting of works on the part of the 

State. It is clear from the above that own resources of the Panchayats in West Bengal are 

_ mg_t1ite hig!t_ll~(;:()l11Pared to the national average . .Bl!tJb~Ja~t_Q_fthe case is that this is so 

m-ooly in the case of-the lowest tier of the Panchayati-Raj--system-because, at this level, ------

Panch!l_yats have power to impose 'House Tax' and als{) have common land which gives 

them sufficient resources to meet out their requirements. The economies of the 

intermediare and apex levels of the Panchayati Raj system m the State are solely 

nn ---- dependent on granfdiet. 
- -------------------- --------------------

In order to assess the 'revenue effort', the EFC had linked the ratio of own 

revenuesoftlleJocalbodies to the State's own revenue and the SDP separately and 

- assigning=w-5c~«:nt=weight to each. While in the case of Panchayats, the SDP from----

primacy- se(;tor:ex~uding mining and quarrying was taken into account. These were 

Silita6~'"'~igll~:fbyf1f~rural and urban population as the case may be. Twelfth Finance 

-- Cornmissionhaveaectaed to modify this criterion by-including the mining and quarrying 

in case of~Mcliayats~ with a weight of 10 per cent to each of the elements. The period 

taken was 2()()()..()1 to 2002-03 in the case of the own revenues of local bodies related to 

States owttteVenue--and-1999-2000 to 200 1-02 in case of own revenues of local bodies -

related to§_J:)J>.~i!l:C thenevvlycreated States of Jharkhand, Uttaranchal and Chattisgl:lfh ___ _ 

were creatoominNovem----oetm2000, the fiscal data relating to States own revenue were -
-- ------------------_---_ --------=---------- --- r- - ------- -~---

----------------

available from November only. In view of this, the data relating to 2001-02 and 2002-03 

only were taken te compute revenue efforts of local bodies' vis-a-vis State's own 

resources in respect of the States of Bihar, Jharkhand, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, 

Uttar Pradesh and UttatancnaJ. This approach had to be followed for the residual States 

ofBehar, UttatPmdeshanc:TMadhyaPradesh, as the data for 2000-01 were a combination -

of composite state till November and the divided States after November, 2000. The 

significance-oftheratloolown resources of local bodies to States own revenues isthatir · 

---------------------------
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Table•4.7: S~ate-Wise Own Revenllje o. f.P.a~ch~.:. ati Raj Inst,tuti(). ns (All Ti,rs~ 
1 , (Rs. Crqt~) :, I . , 1 

States 11~~ 12~1 l2001-02.l200l;-D3 

"i 
' I 

\ 

' 

sum.of ·, stat~ 
: : : i ': 

Own: i Own, 
I· 'I I : I' I 

Reve~ue ! .Rf~~~ue 
(2000~01\ !R~te~r.fs 

to· 1 i(2~00t0l 

I' ~-~~l) II ~~ql~~j) 
' ' ' I 

Share 
w.r.~. 

Ow~ 
Rev~nue 
of $totes 

i (Per 
Cen~) 

, Ah~l:).ra!Prad 1 ~~6.2~ 1 l5t.~sl HID.$$.11 17q.85 I 48,3!.35! li !43910.07 II 10.617 
1 Al-.im~dlial P I · , O.OJLL~o.M~LQ~2QiL_ __ QhOO I 0!.60 111 300.91 II 0.000 
A$$$ I. I ' I 7.q I 7J~ I \7.41:11 7\.61 I 22[.40' 11 i 66$4.14 II 1.361 

11 aiiHair' r · - r: T 3:0fl 7.'7li r ~~3]9'11- -6[67 1 1o,26 , 5628.46 11 2.359 
cilhatti~~b__LJ4.5_f_L- 5'7.39~ __ )6~72L _5!._8'Z_j _ _1Ii52_ L 19~.Qo 1 5.537 
G¢~ I 7.29 I 7.65 I -7.471 8,01 I 23.14 I 4657.79 I 0.059 
Gtijruat l 8o.oi I 75.92 I 71.721 69.86 I 217.49 I 38928.07 I 3.087 
~ana I 57.93 I 70.14 I 76.24 I 78.36 I 224.74 I 19746.90 I 2.978 
Himachal Pr I 2.46 I 3.35 I 4.25 I 5.39 I 12.99 I 3082.29 I 0.402 
Jammu & K I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I 4353.30 I 0.000 
Jharkhand I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I 0.00 I 5174.00 I o.ooo 
Kamataka I 57.27 I 66.83 I 52.36 I 59.46 I 178.65 I 33366.73 I 3.252 
Kerala I 238.49 I 219.66 I 193.74 I 226.ot I 639.41 .I 20976.44 I, 12i.5U 
MadhyaPra I 128.38 I 142.09 I 142.45 I 174.81 I 317.27 .I 14080.80 I , 17\.410 
Mabarashtra I 284.73 I 327.98 I -384:29l-47o.07T1.T82.34T78577.sol'14.6f2 · 
Manipur I 0.00 I 0.00 I \0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 292.12 1.., O.oOO 
Meghalaya I o.oo I o.oo I ~.oo I o.oo I o.oo .I 672.99 I o.ooo 
Mizoram I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I 0.00 I o.oo I 199.39 I 0,000 
Nagaland I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I 289.57 I o.ooo 
Orissa I 8.66 I 9.06 I $.81 I 5.51 I 23.38 I 9861.13 I 1.291 
Pun,iab I 83.65 I 80.67 I 65.03 I 98.77 I 244.46 I 25357.26 I 2.702 
Rajasthan I 36.62 I 36.89 I 37.14 I 37.68 I 111.71 I 21989.88 I 3.829 
Sikkim I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I o.oo I 2984.34 I o.ooo 
Tamil Nadu I 59.50 I 57.20 I 62.37 I 65.44 I 185.oi I 44761.77 I 2.513 
Tr!Qura I 0.48 I 0.49 I 0.52 I 0.60 I 1.61 I 758.05 I 0.098 
tJttarPrades I 53.30 I 58.831 59.26 I 63.17 I 122.43 I 26797.76 I 10.472 
Uttaranchal I 5.15 I 4.87 I 4.89 I 6.10 I 10.99 I 2448.72 I 0.493 

. We~tBenga I 2~J.62 I 32.531 33.61 I 31.27 I 97.40 I 22170.34 I 4.417 
i total I t$3~.51 I 14t8.24Tt43Z.7iT 1643.51 I 4223.62 I 44402o.o2 I 1oo.ooo 

~~ur' ce: Oovt~f~ndia, U111Finance\C~rqmission Report,i2004, p. 450. 
!, ! 'I l ' • I i ! i, I ... ····· 

S,.m 9f 

~
n' I 

& venue 
( 99-09 
to! 2001-
02) 

! 

448.79 
O.QO 

21.95 
14.31 

168.63 
22.41 

227.65 
204.31 

10.06 
0.00 

• 0.00 
176.46 
661.89 
4\12.92 
9fJ7.00 

0.00 
i 0.00 
\0.00 
\0.00 
26.52 

229.34 
110.65 

0.00 
179.07 

1.49 
171.39 
14.91 
95.76 

4185.51 

SuUt of 
Sb-.tes 
GS[OP 
(Prj mary 
Sector)· 
(1999-00 
to 2001-
02) 

139716 
1935 

44882 
77675 
34778 

3226 
62134 
53761 
12618 
18422 
33777 
96733 
54801 
85785 
1~7331 

3179 
'.3713 
1674i 
3923. 

47653 
83735 
77011 

787 
76134 
5882 

198979 
16473 

137312 
1504035 

Share 
~.r.t. 

GSDP 
(Per 
Cent) 

9.743 
0.000 
0.622 
0.749 
4.419 
0.258 
6.367 
3.127 
0.239 
0.000 
.0.000 
3.484 

}5.352 
1\1.696 
23.911 
!0.000 
0.000 
P.OOO 
0.000 
0.953 
2.414 
3.405 
0.000 
4.497 
0.037 
6.209 
0.313 
2.205 

100.000 



4.6 Resource Mobilisation and Devolution 

The achievement of growth ideals depends on the mobilisation of additional 

resources required for taking up development projects. It is observed in one of the 

publications that planning from below with an emphasis on utilisation of idle natural 

resources is the core of the planning philosophy of rural development 7
• For this purpose 

the Samitis have been given the responsibility of drawing up resource inventory. ~he 

- Board of R-evenue ·has already transferred the control and management of khas lands 

located in the village to the concerned Gram Panchayat. The state government has also 

made provision for matching grant against collection made by the respective Gram 

Panchayat to a maximum limit of Rs. 5000. The Panchayat Act also empowers the Gram 

PariChayat fo levy an additional stamp duty at the prescribed rate on all transfer of 

immovable property situated within the local limits of the Gram Panchayat and on all 

payments for admission to any entertainment. The Samitis have also been given power to 

levy rat~ aH-~ferries within their respective jurisdiction. The Samitis and Parishads 

have been_empowered to borrow money from the state government or with the previous 

sanction Of the state government from the banks and other financial institutions. In the 

latest amendment of the Act Panchayat has been given power to borrow money from the 

sta~e government, from banks or other financial institutions. The Gram Panchayat has 

also been authorised to levy fees on license for running trade wholesale or retail within 

the jurisdiction-of the-Gram Panchayat unless such license or such trade is prohibited 

under the law of the land and to tolls on persons, vehicles, animals or any class of them at 

any toll bar established by the Gram Panchayat on any road.or bridge vested in or under 

the management of the Gram Panchayat. 

4.7 Summary 

Panchayats under the current situation are unable to effectively mobilise 

resources. They are faced with constraints like negligible own income, tax evasion and 

lack ofpublic_awareness to generate a contribution. Panchayat l~adership is not in favour 

of mobilising additional resources mainly because the Gram Panchayats have little clarity 

about resources. 

Secorulfy, The West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 (as modified tip to 1st 

·November, -t997)-provides for three obligatory taxes namely the tax on-lands and 



buildings, levy of additional stamp duty and duty on entertainment tax. The Act also 

provides 15 other optional taxes which include levy of rates and fees. All these levies are 

subject to the rules prescribed by the State Government. 

Thirdly, Panchayat Samiti has discretionary power to levy tolls, rates and fees 

under Section 133 of the West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973. There is an overlapping of 

_ __PO\¥t;:rsof charging levies and fees and tolls among !he three tiers of PRis. In practice __ 

--- ------many-ofthe-Panchayat Samiti have not utilised theidevying powers. -----

Fourthly, the Zilla Parishads in the State have no obligatory powers of taxation. 

The fiscal powers of Zilla Parishad are more or less in conformity with those of 

PancnayatSamitis. They posses certain revenue raising powers which include tolls, rates 

~~---imaTeest.lnder Section 181 of the WestBerigal-Pancfiayat Act, 1973. The Zilla Pafishads --

are also entitled for certain assigned revenues like 5 per cent share of land revenUe and 

toa<r-cess ·of public works, which is levied at the rate of 60 paise per rupee ofland 

~ Scctioos4'79 and 180). The cesses are distributed unevenly among-the distt"Wt~== 

Sim~arTy, land revenue is no longer a significant source of revenue for ZPs. F.urther.,.-
-';;_ 

-~=-__ t~t!er8-of?~~hayats like Panchayat Samiti-and Gram Panchayat do not g(:t_a.rif~1!Jire-
-~ -- -- ---~----------------~-------- -- -----------

-- --om-ptit- --- ----- -

Fifthly, Gram Panchayats have wide ranging taxation powers. It is unrealistic to 

assume that this can be achieved through Gram Panchayats. In view of this the 

invoiVernenf()falf the three tiers of Panchayats would be necessary to increase-the-yield 

fr()l!!_p~opertY~_!~·There is scope to generate resources through regulated l,lgrlclll!llral 

markets~---------------

Sixthly, the provisions contained in the West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973, for the 

mobmsatfoncof1'esources have not been put into practice by the PRis in the State, except 

by the GPs that too partially in case of tax on lands and buildings only. The other two 

tiers of the Panchayati Raj system in the State have not used the existing provisions for 

---~---- ~:mobiUsatiotn:>fthefinan.cial resources. 
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CHAPTER·V 

UTILISATION OF FUNDS OBTAINED THROUGH VARIOUS CENTRALLY 

SPONSORED SCHEMES 

.. __ _In .this chapter we make an analysis of the utilisation of funds obtained through _ --

. - -- ---varfc:>IiS centfalfy-sporisored schemes by the PancnayatiRajbodies in West Bengal.We----··· 

specially focus on the issue whether the full amounts earmarked for different purposes as 

a whole have been utilised or not and also examine how far funds have been utilised for 

the specific-purposes for which those were allocated. 

··-·-· --.. , ----This ·chapter briefly narrates the prograrnm~~ implemented by the PRis in West---·· 
Bengal. Apart from physical and financial progresses the chapter also mentions of 

outcome and Impact of .implementation of the programmes as much as possible and also 

. ffigfiliglltS=aleprobternsTaced il1 implementation ofthe programmes. --- ·---

s~t SampoornaGrameen Rozgar Yojana (SGRY) 
-

· !~oli.i~~i!~~ofthe Sampooma Grameen Rozgar Yojana is to provide additi()!l1ll 

elllpl~X~~(~_ the_!'llr_al areas as also food security, alongside the creation of~1JEabl~_ 

community, social and economic infrastructure in the rural areas. The programme is self- · 

targeting in nature with special emphasis. to provide wage employment to women, SCs, 

STs ari.d-parents~mCfiildfen withdrawn from hazardous occupations. This programmeis 

being impleme.nt.!X!Jnto two streams: 

• The first stream ()fthe programme is beir1g implemented at the district and 

intermediate level Panchayats. Fifty per cent (50%) of the funds are earmarked 

out -ortlie-totitrtunds available under the SGRY and distributed between the 

district Panchayat and the intermediate Panchayats in the ratio of 40:60. 
- -

• The second stream of the programme will be implemented at the village 
------ -------- - -----------

Panchayatlevel.F.ifty per cent (50%) of the SGRY funds are earmarked for this 

stream. ·The entire funds .are released to the village Panchayats through the 
- ----------------------

DRDAs/district Panchayats . 

. -· u -S(JR Y:.:.i.sul!..9~tra!ly_~llS()red employment generation programme_JhrQiigh p=t)s~ --
------------------------------ ~----------------

.. shanng between the Centre-liiid ihe State in the ratio 75:25. The programme was -
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Table-5.2: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of SGRY (I+ II) 
m e UlY ram anc ayats. . th St d G P h 
Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 

Year 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 

Receipt 2491721 2043833 2187844 2279823 264000 312151 

Expenditure 1754273 2336959 2020586 2601848 2446411 1255082 

Balance . +737448 -293126 +167258 -322025 -2182411 -942931 
.. Gossaipur Gram Panchayat ·· 

Receipt 2181886 1585059 1878166 1789034 2347898 243933 

Expencliture 1669223 2069840 1494651 2114618 1525068 1154158 

Balance +512663 -484781 +383515 -325584 +822830 -910225 

- Mahabari Gram Panchayat 

_Receipt 1820250 1684000 2025000 2245000 2503000 1651235 

Expenditure 1600000 1620000 2000000 2190325 2495000 1600500 
Balance +220250 +64000 +25000 +54675 +8000 +50735 

I· ----- ...... ... Balrhatta Gram Panchayat .. 
Receipt 1925700 1725500 1923750 2015350 2275000 750100 

• Expenditure==· 't-145000 1675000 1572000 . 1915000 2025000 675725 
Balance 

-·· 
+210700 +50500 +351750 +100350 +250000 +74375 

-source! Dafifcollected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

-In the-case of Gossaipur GP, total money received from SGRY (1+11) by the Gram 
--- -- --- - --

Panch~yat in 2002-03 wa5 Rs. 2181886 and by 2007-08, the amount decreased to Rs. 

243933 indicating a steep decrease in the income of Gossaipur GP over the past six years. 

The ~ble shows that there is surplus money after meeting the expenditure in 2002-03, 
- ·-

2004-05 and 2006-07. That means a large amount of funds in the Gram Panchayat remain 
---- ----- -

unutitised. this is-due to delayed receipts of funds in the Panchayats. But in the case of 

Mahabari arid Bairhatta GPs a large amount o( funds remain unutilised almost all the 

years. 

_ 5.2 Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Y ojana (SGSY) 

The SGSY is one of the most important programmes for alleviation of rural 

poverty and the •• Panchayat has been implementing the same with utmost priority. 

Formation of Self Help Groups (SHGs) and building up their capacities for ensuring their 

own development are the most crucial components of the programme. The programme is 

implemented by=the BistrictRural Development Cell (DRDC) of the ZillaParishad 
------

(DGHC tiHheffiH areas of Darjeeling district) with the support of thePanchayats.-Hke 
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other centrally sponsored programmes, SGSY is funded both by the Central and State 

governments in the ratio 75:25. 

The objective of SGSY is to bring the assisted poor families above the poverty 

line by providing them income generating assets through a mix of bank credit and 

government subsidy~ The families of below poverty line (BPL) including artisans, 

_ ide!l1ifiegJbrQ\lgh the BPL census are eligible for assistance under the scheme. While 

selecting the newnactivities priority may be given to those-having inherent skill which is-- m---n 

prim_arjly cQnstituted by the rural artisans. 

The roles of Panchayati Raj Institutions in the implementation of this scheme are 

as under: 

• The Gram Sabha will approve the list ofBPL families. 

• 'f~W_list of key activities and the list of villages identified under the scheme in the 

Block should be approved by the intermediate Panchayat . 

. - ~ 'lt'-4he-list norswaroigatis finally selected should be l11ade available to- the ·urarri -- •... 

n- Panchayat for placing it before the next Gram Sabha. 
- --- ------------

·········=-=-~ Gram P~yat would actively monitor the performance of the swarozgai"is .. __ _ 

- • nte .district Panchayat will review the performance under this scheme in its 

general body meetings. 

5.2.1 P.-GgramFormation of SHGs and Gradation of the Groups 

. -Fortn:at~_.()f SHGsmby members, particularly the women and those from-the.--

_ J)_Qorest section of the society,has been given priority .. Qrga.nizing the poorest sectic:m~JQ___ _ 

work for their own socio-economic development requires more hand holding and is in 
----------------- -- --------- ---- - -----

generalmore~orious. During tQe year 2007-08 as many as 37,423 numbers of SHGs 

w~ formed in the State under SGSY, which was second highest in the country. Up to 
=-' --'-''--==--==-==----'--=-

.. March 2008atotal2~ 23~909 numbers ofSHGs have been formed, out of which 1, 81~869 
-~--0-0-~-=--~0~-~---------

numbefs ofgroopiha¥e been formed exclusively by the women. Progress of formation -of 

groups along with their total savings during the last five years is given in Table- 5.3. 
---- ---- -- -------------------------------- ---------------

A speciatoove. has been made for formation of SHGs in 4,612 identified 

backward yillag~.~At the epd _gfMa.rch 2008 total numbers of groups f<>rm~<Un. those _ 
---------------------------- ------------------
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villages stood at 21,612 and thereby 28% of the families of those villages have been 

covered under the SGSY 1
• 

T bl 53 Y a e- . : . F ormatiOn o ear-wise fG roups under SGSY 
Year No of Groups Formed No of Groups Formed During Total Savings 

(Since Inception) the Year 2007-08 of the Groups 
Total Women Total Women (Rs. crore) 

2003-04 78985 58959 20233 17682 28.99 

2004-05 113943 86589 34958. - 27021 32.46 

2005-06 . f ····- 149896 116822 .. 35953 .. 30233 69.67 

2006-07 186486 148398 36590 31576 117.95 
.. 

2007-08 223909 181869 37423 33471 199.92 

Source: Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report,. 
~ --.-- Pan~~.!lr~!t\Ild Rural Development Department, p.~5. . ----· 

As appears from the table above, accumulated savings of the SHGs up to the 

rrioritli-orMarch2008has become Rs. 199.92 crore. Average savings per group works 

otit10l>e RS.=99-l1aS'compared toRs. 6325 during the end ofthe previous year. 

m 5.1l_F_ma0::.cia1Performance under the SGSY 

,Fmancl~-P~rformance under the SGSY during the last five years is sho\\fl'l _ _i~ -

Table-5Jt ~ T26A6 crore was utilised during the year 2007-08, which is much higheru 

-~t!e~t_ofRs. 91.65 crore utilised in the previous year. Percentage utilisation of 

available fund in 2007-08 was 82.92% which is marginally higher during the year than 
-- ' 

__ Table··S-~4: year-Wise Allocation and Expenditure under SGSY in West ~ng~_l --· 

v.-.. ·--Total 
- c_""-.~-·- -. --- I " 

Allocation 

2003.-04 7184.01-
2004-05 . 8992.56 - -

.. 2095-66 • m• m8992.56 
l006-Q7• • • n In • • 9974.33 
2.uo7-.o3- 15219.63 

(Rs.lakbs) 
Expenditur.e - ·- Expenditure as 

%of 
Allocation 

5310.91 73.93 
7317.61 81.37 
7525.25 83.68 
9165.29 91.89 
12645.70 83.09 

Expenditur-e-as
% of A v.ailable 

Fund- --
64.53 
78.60 

81.68 
82.92.. -.. 

SOI!J'.Ce:_QQ_v~_rtlment of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report, 
}>@cb.ayat and Rural Deyelopment Department, p. 73. u ______ u __ _ 

. · •. -Differetlt ootnpQn~Qts_of~xpenditure under SGSY in West Bengal forjhosey~~~-
u ______ _ 

---------

are shown in T~ibl_e-5.5. 
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Table-5.5: Year-wise Expenditure under Different Components in West Bengal 

Year Subsidy Expenditure of Different Component (Rs. crore) 

Revolving Infrastructure B.O.P. Skill NGOs/ Others Total 
Fund Development Training Facilitators Ex .. , 

2003-04 21.17 11.61 9.89 1.18 3.61 2.84 2.82 53.11 

2004-05 22.79 17.10 16.71 3.72 8.13 4.21 0.52 73.18 

2005-06 16.f5 26.22 14.22 2.13 10.93 3.43 2.17 75;25 
~ ~~ 

2006-07 22.54 25.56 21.53 4.91 ~ ~ ~ n;9o 2.85 1.36 --yr:os 
2007-08 27.36 35.04 31.40 852~ 19;69 2.63 0.5 H6A6 

&mree: Government of West Bengal (200'7-2008), Annual Admmtstrative Rep011j
Panchayat and Rural Development Department, p. 74. 

re 

-----:---- --lt--was seen from the above tablethaLthe totaL expenditure of SGSY under__ __ _ 

different components in 2003-04 was Rs. 53.11 crore and by 2007-08, the amount rose to 

__ _Rs. 126.46 crore indicating a rise in the expenditure over the past five years. In com.Qare 

-: ___ _tQJh~m:hers expenditure revolving fund, infrastl}lcture development and skill!r~it~i[lg al'e= 

~~more inereases. 
-~ -~--·--:=----~:::-:::-_~-

- n nu • lt will1}ppear that growth of expenditure- has taken place for training and 

m __ m __ -mr~ ®~lopment. Expenditure on capacity building was 22.31% as ~eel __ 
- -

um ~ ~ --- totfte:minimum:recommended level of 10%. Expenditure on infrastructure developmentm 

in the State-nnne year 2007-08 has been 24.83% as against targeted expenditure 20% 

_\¥~ilenational averag~has been 12.54%. Expenditure growth on account of revolving 
---~----~-~----- ~ 

fund subsidy remained somewhat restricted due to inadequate support from the banks ~ . 

5~ ITailtianMiiifi'i Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) 

This: isca hundred per cent ( 1 OOOAl) centrally sponsored scheme. This scheme seeks 
' 

to pmv~:coonectivity to all unconnected habitations in the rural areas with~ poj)uJ~tion 
---------- -- ----

ofmore~than5D0persons through good all-weather roads by the end ofthe Tenth Plan. In 

hill Stat~~ desert areas; the objective would be to connect habitations with a 

-~ ~ population'frf250persons and above. 

The roles of Panchayati Raj Institutions in implementation of this scheme are as 

~ J.Uldet": ~~~~-

•. u-The -d1Str1cfP1il_nchayats (or DRDAs where the district Panchayat~_diinotexist) 

· -----Shiff~be lhe comp:etel1t authority to select the vari,able best suit~~ for-=tbtt_district" 
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categories them and accord relative weightage to them and shall communicate it 

to all concerned. 

• The plan should be finalized by the intermediate Panchayat. Any changes mad~ 

by the intermediate Panchayat should be separately mentioned and reasons, 

thereof, should be indicated. 

• The draft district rural roads plan would be presented to the district Panchaya.Ley_ 

the-Chief Executive of the DistrictPlanning Committee. It should be-ruscussed 

and adopted by the district Panchayat, with such changes, as may be considered 

appropriate, but strictly within the framework of the manual. 

• The rural roads constructed or upgraded under this programme -will· be 
-------

maintained by the concerned district or intermediate Panchayat. Efforts will be 

madeto involve local peoples' participation in the maintenance of rural roads. 
------------------

• All the roads works will be subjected to social audit by way of discussion in the 

Gram-satiliaand the relevant information in this regard will be maoeavallabfeto 

- - "~ -~~e:Gram Sabha. 
-- ----

-? ..... M~Il~IJ!Iltl ,Physical Performance under the PMGSY 

-~-R~oad_·_s_haveb.e.en taken up for construction in different phases from the )'eaiJ_000-

:0 l.l'.~::.~!tfwork is known by the year of allocation and actual sanctions in a few 

CllSeS Were given on a subsequent year. In order to provide faster connectivity, additional 

-llliia::JlasJleeltjltov1ded-bYthe GOI with loan from the Asian DevelopmerifBWik(ADB) 

toaf~~~~ID:luding West Bengal. From the year 2005-06 construction_ofro.ads are 

being appl'{}~by th~_GOI under PMGSY from normal budget as well -~~with ADB 

assistance~In the_year 2006-07 ADB agreed to finance construction of 109 numbers of 
--------------------

-------------------

r6iios1nruml~-areas strictly in accordance with the guidelines of PMGSY. Accordingly, 
- ------------

projects W()rth Rs. 329.71 crores were sanctioned for construction of 908.10 KM of roads 
--==--0--=-=-===~=====-=-=----==---

to provide connectivity to 570 habitations under ADB (Batch II). Besides, GOI, in the 
-- ----------------------

,=~-

yeai-.2Q()6....07.._also sanctioned construction of 335 numbers of roads in rural areas strictly 

in ac-oor-daace with the guidelines of PMGSY under Phase VI in 2006-07. Accordingly, 

projects wert:II_~~79ft.25ncrores were sanctioned for construction oL212J;70 KM of 
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features of sanction, progress of expenditure, length of road constructed and habitations 

connected. 

Table-5.6: Progress of Construction and Connectivity under PMGSY in West 
Ben_g_al (Position as on 31 st March, 2008) 

Package Date of Sanctioned Length and no Ex pen-
Year Sanction of Habitations diture 

connected (Rs. 
No of No of Length Amount Roads Length No of Crore) 
Roads Habita- (KM) (Rs. Compl- (KM) Habit 

~- ~- - ~-

tions Crore) ~ eted ations 
2000-01 16.03.01 174 853 826.32 140.00 170 793.94 830 128.48 
(Phase-I) 
2001-02 06.02.02 213 920 1126.60 305.49 212 1115.95 917 289.89 

(Phase-H) 
2003-04 12.09.03 208 816 955.64 278.31 202 920.08 789 244.56 

~!Ph~e-III) 
, Pt-1 

2003-04 03.03.04 159 807 1073.94 320.97 155 1019.83 792 272.67 
(Phase-Ill) 

,Pt-11 -

2004-05 01.04.05 152 883 975.53 311.90 127 787.83 718 242.83 
~_!Phase-l¥1_ -

--- ~- -

2005-06 16.08.06 129 915 956.32 297.80 80 571.46 526 185.11 
ADB ~-

Batch-L -

2005-06 c08.05,06. 233 1603 1667.70 666.21 117 764.01 714 380,10 
(PMGSY) ~-

2006-07• 10.09.07 335 1474 2127.70 790.25 - - - 16.85 
-

(PMGSY) 
2006-07 10.09.07 109 570 908.10 329.71 - - - 9.69 

ADB 
Batch-II 

Total - 1712 ~~ 8841 10617.9 3440.7 1063 5973.1 5286 1770.5 .. 
Source: Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Admtmstrattve Report, 
Panchayat and RuratDevelopment Department, p. 78. 
N.B. Phase~I = 4roaas abandoned. 

- Phase'" II = 1 road abandoned. 
Phase-III, Pt. I= 2 roads abandoned. 
Phase;. III, Pt. fli = 2 roads could not be awarded. 
Phase-IV = 1 road could not be awarded. 
Phase-V = 5 roads could not be awarded. 
ADB Batch-I = 24 roads could not be awarded. 

The progress of implementation during each financial year, irrespective of year of 

allocation or sanction of the roads, from inception up to 31st March, 2008 under the 

programme is shown in the Table-5.7. 

Table-5.7 sl!ow~th!:fi~cial year-wise progress of construction of roads undt! 

PMGSY in West Bengal. 
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Table-5.7: Financial Year-Wise Progress of Construction of Roads under PMGSY 
in West Ben2al (Rs. In Crores and Len2th in K.M.} 

During Continuing at the Beginning W.O. Issued during the Year Completed during Ex pen-
the Year of the Year Year diture 

No. of Length Estim- No. of Length Estim- No. of Length during 
Roads ates Roads ates Roads the 

Year 
2000-01 174 826.32 140.04 - - - - - -
2001-02 387 1952.92 445.53 174 826.32 140.04 - - 23.43 
2002-03 387 1952.92 422.10 213 1126.60 305.49 129 578.29 149.53 
2003-04 625 3404.21 871.85 208 955.64 278.31 132 748.78 153.10 
2()0lf.;.05 f- 49r 2655.43 718.75 157 1056.94 316.12 154 157.92 253.51 
2005-06 620 3929.36 1074.95 240 1663.64 511.68 230 1220.02 296.00 
2006-07 623 4377.04 1445.16 230 1645.80 655.39 192 1197.58 476.00 
2007-08 875 6215.26 2089.12 375 2458.31 890.99 225 1573.81 439.49 

Source: Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report, 
Panchayat and Rural Development Department, p. 79. 

It can be seen from the above table that the number of roads are increases from 

174 to 875--over-the years 2000-01 to 2007-08. That means the activities under PMGSY 

are mere~ ~~~f the length of the roads also increases from 826.32 km to=--

6215.26 km __ durin_gthe years. 

5.4 lndira:L\waas=¥ ojana (lAY) 

-- Thi&-Scheme provides assistance primarily to the BPL rural households belonging -

primarily toc-SCs/STs and freed bonded labour categories. Benefits of the scheme have 

also been extended to families of servicemen of the armed and paramilitary forces killed 

in action, 3o/o.per cent of-the houses are also reserved for BPL physically and mentally 

challenged persons living in rural areas. 

The roles ofPancttayati Raj Institutions in implementation of this scheme are: 
--- - -----I 

• The Zilla Panshads or DRDAs on the basis ,of allocations made and targets fixed 

shall decide the nmnber of houses to be constructed or upgraded Panchayat wise 

underlAY, during a particular financial year. 

• The Zilla Parishads or DRDAs shall intimate the same to the Gram Panchayat. 

Thereafter, the Gram Sabha will select the beneficiaries from the list of eligible 

households, according to lAY guidelines as per priorities fixed, restricting this 

number to the target allocated. 

• Panchayat Samitis -approval is not required. The Panchayat Samitj should 
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Construction of rural houses under IA Y Scheme is one of the six components of 

"Bharat Nirman". It is a scheme to provide shelter for the homeless families living below 

the poverty line to construct their own houses. The fund of the scheme is sharecl by 

Central and State Government in the ratio of 75:25. The Central share is released in two 

instalments directly to the Zilla Parishads and the State Government releases the 

.. matching state share. Initially, the scheme was designed to provide assistance toSC~ ST 

familiesonty of the BPL categories in .. ruraf areas. Later on the benefit of the scheJIIe-Was 

also extended to BPL families of non-SC & ST categories. Sixty Percent (60%) of_the 

total IA Y allocations during the financial year 2007-08 have been earmarked for SC & 

STliouseholds and three percent (3%) of the allocation for construction of house of 

~--- -- physically handicapped person. From the year 2007-08, fifteen percent (15%). of the 

allocation has been earmarked for the families of minority communities 3• 

· ·- Previously, the beneficiary for the scheme was selected in Gram Sansad meeting 

· · - · · · mta= finally .. priority list of beneficiary was prepared by the Gram PanchayaFFrom~e 

·-·- -tinaneialyear 2007-08, a major change in the process of selection of beneficiary has boon 

__ intrOduced~nThenconcept of Permanent Wait List (PWL) of beneficiary underj.5Yhas 

been brougfit into effect. The PWL is generated from the existing BPL list ana mchides 

~~iliesonly, who apart from being BPL have scored the lowest rank iti respect of 

status .of housing in the household survey. Under the present process beneficiary of each 

T~mL~ Le. ST & ST, minority and general categories will havenseparate PWL 

____ mtd those• lists are to be placed in Gram Sansad meeting for finalisi11gthe_§~me by 
-------

excluding those whose names as per the Gram Sansad was not to the ii1cfuaed for 
----.-- ----------------------- - - - --- ---

receivillgJ).~§i~ce for housing. After finalisation by the Gram Sansad the PWL is to be 

pafuted on the wall ()f GP office and displayed at some prominenfplaces ancfup:.Joaded 

in the website of P & RD Department. From the year 2007-08, the benefits of lAY have 
- - - - ---

beenproVided-only to those families whose names appeared in the PWL ofiA Y mtd the 
-·--· ··-· ----~.,.--

-families are to be selected from the lowest total score as per the household sllrvey. At the 

end.ofthe f1Il8.Ilcial year this work of finalisation and submitting the list for displaying in 

- the \Ve~~ ~ completed by 1923 number of GPs mtdtotaf24U073---numbers of 

. mum nou§el1oldS were orought-under PWL. The status of completing this task-and the numbers 

· offamiliesJncluaedlrriliePWL is shown in Table-5.8. 
-------------------
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Table-5.8: District-wise lAY Permanent Wait List in West Bengal 
t (Position as on 315 March, 2008) 

Serial Districts Status of submission of report of lAY 
Number Permanent wait list as on 31st March,2008 

No. of GPs submitting No. ofiAY 
PermauentWait List beneficiaries 

foriAY 
1 Cooch Behar 113 16943 
2 Jalpaiguri 146 .. 33509 
3 -Darjeeling --- -
4 Uttar Dinajpur 63 10142 
5 Dakshin Dinajpur 5 590 
6 Maida 68 11528 

····-fc--···· Murshidabad 211 28913-
8 ..... Nadia .. 181 23070 
9 North 24 Parganas 68 9299 
lD •· South 24 Parganas 160 19648 

.. . - .1-lc- -- --- -Howrah 118 15791 
12 Hooghly 89 10161 
J.~ 1-Ufoa Medinipur 172. f8507 

·~f4C·--···· Paschim Medinipur 178 13693 
-~.~ Bankura 180 13029 

16 Purulia 139 11013--
- -~-l-'f-- ·• Burdwan --- - ----- --- ..... 

-·- -:::'--~-- Birbhum 32 4z31--- ·-

Total 1923 240073 -

Source: Government of West B~mgal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report, 
.. _ :f~yat and g..ll~lilQevelopment Oepartrnent, p. 153. ·- _ _ 

~t.~t&tld~IAY has been made generally in the name of male-and-female 
······-········-···-··---

. members of!he.ll_ou~holdjointly. For better transparency in the distribution.ofiAY fund .. 

payments are made through "Account Payee" cheque in favour of the beneficiaries. 
-- -------------------------- - -------------------

Construction of house js the sole responsibility of the beneficiaries. Naturally, 

beneficiaries are involved from the very beginning in construction work. Engagement of 

t~t} contractor under the scheme is strictly prohibited. There is no specific design for IA Y 
~------------~---------~- --------------------

house; The--benefwiary is at the liberty to select a design, technology and-material for 

construction of houses subject to the condition that the plinth area of the house should not 
--------------~---- -------~--- - ---- - -- -----------------

be Ie5s than£0 squarec.ffieter. Those in the PWL and do not posSess any homestead land 
--- -----------· 

_ are tQ OO.cJl.SSiste-d _first forGonstruction of houses. They could noLbe.assiste-<.Lso far 
----- - --------------

because there was no provisiQn for buying land for them·. L & LRDePartment has issued 
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order that up to 3 decimals of land can be purchased for such families for their residential 

purposes only out of the scheme "Chas-0-Basobaser Bhumidan Prakalpa". Panchayats 

are also ~Bowed to buy land out of their own fund, untied fund and BRGF to develgp 

habitat for housing purposes. From the year 2008-09 the GPs have been asked to work 

out requirement of land to accommodate all such families in the PWL, who do not have 

. Cii'lYk<!.f!leS!~act land and to procure the same so that 111.()1"~ or less 3 decimals of land for_ 

residential pmposes could be allotted to all ofthem.u}\vailability of drinking water;~--· 

drai11age, road connectivity, access to Anganwadi centres, schools etc. should also be 

considered before identifying the land for housing purpose. The land should also be 

devetopeaforma1<:tng the same habitable, if necessary. 

Because-orlntroduction of the new procedl.lrefofselecting beneficiaries therenas-

been delay in implementing the programme in the year 2007-08. Some of the GPs could 

noteven compretelhe procedure, which affected performance of the state during the year. 
Performance for the lastfiveyears under the programme isshown in Table-5.9. ·--.. -·~= ·· 

Ta))~$:Uerfoilnance under lAY during 2003-2004 to 2007-2008 in West Bengal 
-·- ~-·-·- .. -

(Rs. Crore) .. :·: 

Yftl' .. QB. .......... Total Fund %of New Construction UJ!gradation lccc_c~·ccccc ··--ccc~-·'~ 
----------- ·--as-on--t--R.eleitsed Available Utili sa- Utilisati- Target Acbiev- Targd -Aeltie-

__ At:M J.,. T Fund tion on of ement vement ---
. ·:~ :·:,:.: .. _ _ CC.-'-'-._::<> 

the Year Fund 
2003- YY;66 - --t1();{)6 209.61 254.78 73.84 78682 60565 39341 30036 

04 I 

2004- $4.91-- .2S0.21 306.76 273.50 89.16 103505 101358 51752 54240 
OS .... ····----- -

- ~--- --------- 1----.. - ..... ... 

2005- 33.26 263.57 298.07 205.86 69.06 83248 66903 20850 33150 
-

06 ..... 

2006-. ~t.:to ~/<t.l't 367.28 280.51 76.38 88501 85200 22l66· ----43638 
0"1- - -- L-

2007- 84.02 344.24 429.77 274.97 ,63.98 122357 96115 30589 21449 
-------·-· 

08 --- ---C.c----· .. 

'Source: Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report, 
Panchayat andtwratoeveloprnent Department, p. 64. 

:'Iahle-5.9 show&tbe_performance underlAY during 2003-04 to 2007-0SinWe.s! 

BengaL It may be-observed from the table that the percentage of utilisation offUrid in 

2003-Q.:tw~~-73.84 and bx2QQ7-08, the amount decreased to 63.98. This_f!l~@S th~U:t 

n ~~amount of fin:idsr~~iJ!tutilised. Out of a target of constructin~]~~~?!::.~rs n 

ofJJ.ouses :anilupgrading 1~J11JIIlbers of houses the achievementdtll'ing:they~was . 

only 96115 and 21449 respectively; Out of the available fund of Rs; 429;77 crore, 
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expenditure during the year was Rs. 274.97 crore. Fund released during the year 2003-04 

to 2007-08 are increased. This indicates the volume of fund flow and the activity of 

Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of increase in funds is there but does 

not indicate any definite pattern. 

Now we discuss the trends in receipts and expenditure of lAY funds in the study 

Gram Panchayats during 1998-99 to 2007-08, which is shown in Table-5.10 below. 

Table-5.10: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of lAY in the Study Gram 
Panchayats durin2 1998-99 to 2007-08 (Amount in Rs.) 

Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
Year 1998- 1999- 2000- 2001- 2002- 2003- 2004- 2005- 2006- .. 2007-

99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 
Receipt 411000 213008 200000 190000 133308 33422 421305 1328783 17476t8- ··tt5m2 

Expend. 445000 173000 170730 190000 120000 290000 460420 1286450 1703655 1150000 

Balance -34000 +40008 +29270 000000 +13308 -256578 -39115 +42333 +43963 +5382 

Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 

Receipt J.5_,vvv 1'1'\1\/VV -.. 280548 130792 280208 452875 852209 ·to20556 1394356 

Expend. 355000 140000 - 280025 130000 280000 310000 777556 1101905 833048 

Balance 000000 .000200 - +523 +792 +208 +142875 +74653 -81349 +561308 

----
..... 

Mahabari Gram Panchayat 
--------------

Receipt 350000 275750 315000 217000 215000 155500 348000 675500 1615800 1248500 
. ..C:.. 

Expend. ,350000 250150 285572 205215 205000 142000 341525 650500 1592720 1208500 
Balance 000000 +25000 +29428 +11785 +10000 +13500 +6475 +25000 +23080 +40000 

Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 
Receipt · Jl5vvv 2t0000 245000 210000 145000 240205 483275 745000 925375 1225700 
Expend. 295000 200000 225000 195000 145000 212000 402500 615000 875750 1105700 
Balance -?1\000 ~nllfi +20000 +15000 000000 +28205 +80775 +130000 +49625 +120000 + ·-- ·~ 

--- .--Source. Oata cotlectoo from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

It may be observed from the table that the total money received by Atharakhai GP 

in 199&-99 was Rs. 411000 and by 2007-08, the amount rose toRs. 1155382 indicating a 

steep rise in the fund of lAY over the past ten years. On the other hand, total expenditure 

·:in 1998-99 was Rs. 445000 and by 2007-08, the amount was Rs. 1150000. Thus we see 

from the table that the receipts and expenditure both are increased over the past ten years. 

But sometimes total funds are fully utilised and sometimes are not. In. the case of others 

Gram Panchayat like Gossaipur, Mahabari and Bairhatta a few amount of funds remain 

unutilised. 
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.. 5.5 The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act 

(MGNREGA) 

The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act atms at 

enhancing the livelihood security of people in rural areas by guaranteeing hundred days 

of wage-employment in a financial year to a rural household whose adult members 

volunteer_to_da_unskilled manual work 4• 
--- --

The Mahatma liandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) 

is an Indian job guarantee scheme, enacted by legislation on August 25, 2005. The 

scheme provided a legal guarantee for one hundred days of employment in every 

financial year to adt1fi members of any rural household willing to do public work-related 

unskilled manual work at the statutory minimum wage of Rs. 100 per day. The Central 

Government outlayOfor scheme is Rs. 40 100 crores in financial year 20 10-2011 5
• 

fhis- act was introduced with an aim of improving the purchasing power of the 
- ------------ --

ruraf people,-pnmmnfselllior-unskilled work to people living in rural India, whether or · 

not-theyjll"e belowpcwerty line. Around one-third of the stipulated work force is worn~J1· .... 
----- -------------------

It was Wtialfjcaii~~i!J.eNatiomil Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA) but was._ 

rename<fon·oao-ber 2, 2009. 

5.5.1 Tlie Scheme 

The scheme has been launched on February 2, 2006 in 200 districts of the 

country. It is beirtgexrenaedto all other districts within five years in a phased manner. It 

is expected to _enhance people's livelihood on sustained basis by developing eeonomic

and social infiastructureln-t}lral areas. It is direct attack on the causes of chronic poverty 

such as drought, deforestation and soil erosion. 

The scheme is ·different from the earlier wage employment programmes in 

different ways. 

• It provides legal guarantee of 100 days work to every rural household whose adult 

member volunteer to.do.un-skilled manual work. 

• If an applicant is not provided employment within 15 days he/she shall be entitled 

to unemployment allowance. 

• Riiral Empl()~Guaran1:eeScheme is demand-driven insteacf::()(~(}i!J.g_~!y- . 

driven. 
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The focus ofthe scheme shall be on: 

• Water conservation and water harvesting. 

• Drought proofing including afforestration and tree plantation. 

• lfl"igatio~ canals including micro and minor irrigation works. 

• Provision of irrigation facilities to land owned by house holds belonging to 

--- --SG/81'-or to land of beneficiaries of land reforms or that of the beneficiaries 

underlAY. 

5.5.2 Conditions for Guaranteed Rural Employment under the Scheme 

• Registration to be made at the level of Gram Panchayat for issuing of job cards. 

• Duty of the Gr~I'I1 Panchayat to issue the job card after making such an enquiry ~ _________ _ 

it may deem fit. 

• The registration for not less than 5 years and to do renewed from time to time. 

• Every job card holder entitled to apply for unskilled manual work under the 

scheme. 

• _An- r.egtsre_r~4:J>-~rsons belonging to a house hold entitled to employment in _ , 
a~rd~w!IIFthe scheme for as many days as each applicant may req'tlCSf;~~-

s~-te- a ma.-ximwn of 100 days per house hold in a given financial year. n ------

• S~ch job to be provided within a period of 15 days of the receipt of an application 

or from the date he/she seeks work in case of advance application which~\f(!Eis 

tater. 

5.5.3 Maiii:.Feamre w'RllraiE!Jtployment Guarantee Scheme 

• -The focus af:tmtschente-shall be on the following works in their order to priority: 

1. Wat~::-<;onsetvat!f>I1_a.nct water harvesting. 

2. Drough~ prOQfing including afforestration and tree plantation. 

3. IrrigaJiQn~m-t~lsjncluding micro and minor irrigation works. 

4. ~ro.yi~i~ o:(jrrigation facility to land owed by house holds belonging_Jo 

the SC/ST or to land of beneficiaries of land reforms or that of the 

beneficiaries ofland reforms or that of the beneficiaries underth_eJAY_. _ 

5. Renovation Of:Ii'aditio!J:aiV\'ater bodies including desalting()fta.l1~.:_:.:=::= 

(). Land development. __ =======--
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7. Flood control and protection works including drainage in water logged 

areas. 

8. Rural connectivity to provide all weather access and 

9. Any other work which may be notified by the Central Government in 

connection with the State Government. 

• _ C_!~Cl.!i<)Il <>fdurables assets and strengthening the livelihood resource base of the _ _ __ 

rural poor shaUbean important object ofthe scheme. 

• The works taken up under the scheme shall be in rural areas. 

• The state council shall prepare a list of preferred works for different areas based 

on their-aoilify to create durable assets. 

• The scheme shall be subject to appropriate arrangements as may be laid down by 

the State Government under the rules issued by it for proper maintenance of the 

public assets created under the scheme . 

• n . Under no Clrcumstancesn shall be labourers be paid less than the wage~ratK 

m notitiedby the-state Government. 

• ~ ~~ dir~tlylinked with the quantity of work, the wages shall be paid 

ac~grding to_!_@_ sell~l11e_ of rates fixed by the state government for differenttyp~~--

ofwork in every year, in consultation with the state council. 

• The scheduled of rates of wages for unskilled labourers shall be so fixed that a 

pefS()n workmg lor seven hours would normally earn a wage equal to the wage 

nn.. The cost ofmateriaL~mponent of projects including the wages the skilled_ and 

semi skilled workers taken up under the scheme shall not exceed 40% of the total 
----------------

project costs. 

• It shall be open to the Programme officer and GP to direct any person who 

applied for employment under the scheme to do work of any type permissible 

under it.--

• The scheme shall not permit engaging any contractor for implementation of the 

projects under it 
------- -----

• Asfaraspracticabk,a-t-ask.funded under the scheme shall beperf<>1111_€3~-~~gm 

manual labour and not mach-ines. 
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• Every scheme shall contain adequate provisions for ensuring transparency and 

accountability at all levels of implementation. 

• A copy of-the muster rolls of each scheme or project under a scheme shall be 

made-availahlein the office of the GP and Programme Officer for inspection by 

any person interested after paying such fee as may be specified in the scheme. 

• --p-rovisions for regular inspection and supervision of works taken up under the _ 

scheme shall be made to ensure proper quality of work as well as to ensure that __ _ 

the total wages paid for the completion of the work is commensurate with the 

quality and quantity of work done. 

• The District Progra.mme Coordinator, the Programme Officer and the GP 

implementing the scheme shall prepare annually a report containing the facts and 

figtrr~~~d~~~~~ements relating to the implementation of the scheme within his 

or its jurisdiction and a copy of the same shall be made available to the public on 

• .. }s._ll_~~Ptin{s][J'igt~ords relating to the scheme shall be made available for publie: 

-scttitinyamf:~ desirous of obtaining copy or relevant extracts there_from -
------------------- ----- ----------------

nmmay--heJll:OVi~ such-copies of extracts on demand and after paying suchfe~as~-==-

riuiy be specified in the scheme. 

5.5.4 Condifio_ns for (;uaranteed Rural Employment under a Scheme and Minimum 
Entitleents ofLabourers - --m m------ _ 

1. ~~l.llt:memhers of-every-household who (i) reside in any rural areas,-and{ii)._arem 

willing: to.@ ~lied manual work, may submit their names age and a.<iclt'~ss of the 

hous~h<>ld:N theiJram Panchayat at the village level in the jurisdiction of which 

they resid~ for registration of their household for issuance of a job card. 

2. It sha!l bet~~ duty of the GP to-register the household, after making such enquiry as 

it deems ftt :~-_::1~1,1: __ ~ j~-~ard containing such details of adult members of the 

householdaffixingtheir·photugraphs, as may be specified by the State Govemm:ent 

in the scheme. 

3. _T_h~_I'~_gi~ati~IL~ f~~sueh period as may be laid in the scheme, but in any 

_ CtiSe !J.<)t le-55 than:five- years, and may be renewed from time to firn~· -=-=~-----------
___ --------- ---------

-------------------------
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4. gyery~ciultmember of a registered household whose name appears in the job card 

shall be entitled to apply for unskilled manual work under the scheme. 

5. All registered persons belonging to a household shall be entitled to employment in 

accordance with the scheme made under the provision of this Act, for as many days 

as each applicant may request, subject to a maximum of 1 00 days per household in 

a given financial year. 

6. _ Aprukations._forwork must be for at least 14 days of continuous work. 

--9-: Applications for woricma.y be submitted in writing either to the GP or to the 

Programm~ Qffi~, as may be specified in the scheme. 

8. The GP and Programme Officer, as the case may be, shall be bound to accept valid 

applications anotolssue a-dated receipt to the applicant. Group applications may 

, also be submitted. 

9. Appl~~areprovided with work shall be so intimated in writing, by means 

ofaTefter sent to him at .the address given in the job card and by a public notice 

- uc~atsptaye<t at tHe office ofthePanchayat, at the district, intermediate or village levee-- :.:c_~= 

lO.As-fal--as~hle, employment shall be provided within a radius of five kilometres 
-- ----------- __ __o___ ____________ ----- --

oftlieviti~eWK~r~Jij~_applicant resides at the time of applying. 
---

lt.Incasesflle employmeiifls provided outside such radius, it must be provided within ______ _ 
----- --------------

the Bl~~ and ~ ~~ers shall be paid ten per cent of the wage rate as extra 

wage to meet additional transportation and living expenses. 

12. In ali ~~~~ Wlt~!~tJll~~pioyment allowances is paid, or due to be paid~ the ___ n 

ProgrammeQffreer shaH infof111_!h.eDistrict Programme Coordinator in writingthe----
---- --- ----- _ _.::..:....:._:~-==-=====--==~ ---- -- -----------

reas6ns·wny1t was not possi~Ieforhim to provide employment or cause to prgyiclc::l ______ _ 
-----------------

employment to the a~pJicaJ1~. 
----- - -------------

13. Provision shall retnaae·in tbe~scneme for submission of multiple applications by 

th~ same person provided that the corresponding periods for which employment is 

SO\lght do not ovefliji -- ~ ~
0 

14. If the TJP iso satisfied-a.taniJiiriittfiat a person has registered with it by furnishing 

false information, it may direct the Programme Officer to direct his name to be 
--------

struck off frorn llie regtster~mr.:~Ohe applicant to return the job card. · 
---------------------------

--------------· 
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15. The facility of safe drinking water, shade for children and periods of rest, first-aid 

box with adequate material for emergency treatment for minor injuries and other 

health hazards connected with the work being performed shall be provided at the 

work side. 

16. The wage under a scheme may be paid either wholly in cash or in cash and kind 

proyided that at least one-fourth of the wages shall be paid in cash only. 

17. In-case of every employment under the scheme, there shall be no discrimination -

solely on the ground of gender and the provisions of the Equal Remuneration Act, 

1976, shall be compiled with. 

5.5.5 Registration and Demand for Employment 

The National Rural Employment Guarantee Act, 2005 was enforced in the second 

phase in seven districts namely, Cooch Behar, Darjeeling, Nadia, North 24 Parganas, 

HooghTy, Purba Medinipur and Burdwan from April 2007. Thus only Howrah district 

remained to be-=oovered- under the Act. Several rounds of campaigning were-taken up m
all the- seven new districts and the families willing to participate in the scheme were 

proviaed regist~tion followed by issuing job cards. Campaigns were also taken up in 

phase=-I districts as well to generate awareness among the citizen about their rights ana 
---- --- ----

procedur~s for exercising those rights. While only 51, 45,503 job cards were issued by 

the end of the year 2006-07, the number of job cards issued went up to 85, 78,073 by the 

end of the financial ~ 2007"-08; While registration under the Act is a mere pre

condition, the __ actual J!Ovision o( employment is based on demand expressed by !he 

registered persons. They are to demand employment with the Gram Panchayat concerned 

and based on the demand received from at least 50, persons new work has to be started or 

they are to be proviqed employment in existing site. The district-wise numbers of 

households, as per household silrvey conducted in the State during the year 2005, 

npmbers of job cards issued during 2007-08 and those who demanded employment is 

shown below in Table=5.11. 

It will appear from Table-5.11 that 66.7% of the rural households ofthe State got 

themselvesregistereaon an av~age and out of those registered around 45.8% households 

demanded-cinploynient. 38.78-ia:kh registered household demanded employment outing 
---- --------

the year, Wliich waitfie fifthilijhest irrtlle country. 
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---

Table-5.11: Registration and Demand for Employment (no in lakh) 

Name of the 

District 

Jalpaiguri 

Uttar Dinajpur 

Total HH as per No. of HH who 

HH Survey got Registered 

% ofRuraiHH 

got Registered 

No.ofHH 

Demanded 

Employment 

6.73 5.60 83.21 2.77 

4.90 4.37 89.18 1.32 
r=~~~~----+---~~----,_----~~----r---~~~---+~--~~----~ 

_ DakshinQi11ajpur 3.65 2.46 67.40 0.87 
------

Maida 6.62 5.10 77.04 1.50 

Murshidabad 11.57 8.88 76.75 3.30 

South 24 Parganas 12.38 6.36 51.37 2.71 

Paschim Medinipur 10.04 6.79 67.63 3.14 

Bankuni 5.98 4.40 73.58 2.35 

Purulia 5.02 3.94 78.49 1.68 

Birbhum _ 6.54 5.72 87.46 3.54 

Cooch Behar 5.98 4.79 80.10 2.74 

DGHC 1.26 0.66 52.38 0.42 

SiligunMP 1.09 0.66 60.55 0.22-

Nadia_ 8.62 5.78 67.05 3.24-
•-• 

Nortl124 Parganas 10.48 4.07 38.84 1.41 

, Hoognly 8.17 4.22 51.65 ---- 2. t-o 
~~~~~----+---~~----,_----~~----r---~~~---+----~~----~ 

Purba Medinipur 8.48 4.87 57.43 1.99 

Burdwan 11.12 7.11 63.94 3.51 

Total 128.63 85.78 66.69 38.78 

Sot~r-ce: Gov~ment of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Admmtstrative Report, 
Panchayat anattural Development Department, Pp. 54-55. 

5.5.6 CurreRfPosition of NREGA 

The National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (NREGS) provides statutory 

guarantee under the provisions of the NREGA for 100 days of employment in every year 

__ to the aduli:members of any rural household willing to do unskilled manual work at the 

statutory minimum wage. For this purpose hundreds and thousands of public works 

schemes Jike_s construction of roads, excavation of canals, improvement of lands, digging 

-of ponds, social forestryare being designed and executed in thousands ofvillages. Table

_m5.12 repreSents the NR£(}A Statistics in India during 2010-2BlL 
------------- ' ------
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Table-5.12: NREGA Statistics- India (2010-2011) 
Employment provided to households 2.51 Crore 
Total 72.61 
SCs 15.76 [21. 70%] 
STs 13.49 [18.58%] 
Women 35.98 [49.55%] 
ethers 43.36 [59.72%] 
Total fund ------ -------
Expenditure ----- ------

·- Totalworks taken up 58.39 Lakhs 
~orks completed 0.59 Lakhs 
Works in progress 57.8 Lakhs .. 

Source: Govt. of India, Mtmstry ofRural Development. 
[http:/ /nrega.nic.in/netnrega/home.aspx] 

N.B. Person days [in Crore] 

It is seen from the Table-5.12 that employment provided to households is 231 

crore in India during: the year 2010-2011. Total number of person-days generated is 72.61 

- crore. UiiroTWniClf15.76 crore SCs, 13.49 crore STs and 43.36 crore others persons 

- werepre .. ided wage~oyment during the year 2010-2011. Total work taken up during-

the ye3f-ii5S:l:9~l(lls, total work completed 0.59 lakhs and work in progress is 57.8 

lakhs.nlJ!--ln<!ifi,-4.9.55-p~rncent women .were provided wage employment. Table.::5.13 
--- ---- -----------· -------

shoWstfieNREGAStatistics in West Bengal during 2010-2011. 

tahle.::;.13:NREGA Statistics- West Ben2al (2010-201 1) 
Employment provided. to households 34.79915 Lakhs 
Total 1551.67 

----- ~ 571.93 [36.86%} ·-STs 223.18 [14.38%] 
.. WOmen 518.61 [33.42%] .... -..: 756.56 [48. 76%} VlHC!l:J 

... 2324.86 Crore UHftL 

------ E~diture 2108.98 Crore 
- ---- ·• · Iotai.,..JE!ffl$ taken- up 183500 ... 

Works completed 121858 
Works in progress 61642 

..... -~~~vi. of India, Ministry of Rural Development. 
--· _____ .... _ _ [http://nrega.nic.in/netnregalhome.aspx] 

- _ --~.------=-~~~N.J.l. Person days [in Lakh] 

It is seen from the Table-5.13 that employment provided to households is 
------ --- ---~-------------- - -- -- -----------------------

34.?991_~_l~ldl.si~~!!~during the year 2010-2011. Total number {}fpers~~~l~ 

generated is 1551.67lakhs. Out ofvv~ichu571.93 lakh SCs, 223.18~.Sis._and_156.56 
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lakh others persons were provided wage employment during the year 2010-2011. Total 

work taken up during the year is 183500, total work completed 121858 and work in 

progress is 61642. In West Bengal 33.42 per cent women were provided wage 

employmenLin West Bengal total fund provided is 2324.86 crore and total expenditure 

incurred by 2J08.98 crore. Table-5.14 shows the NREGA Statistics in Darjeeling District 

-n(Siliguri Ma1rakuma Pari shad) of West Bengal during 2010-2011. - nn- -- -n 

Table-;.5.14: NREGA Statistics- Darjeeling District (Siliguri Mahakuma Parishad) 
of West Bengal (2010-2011) 

Employment provided to households 0.23696 Lakhs 
Total 4.39 
SCs 2.24 [51.17%] 

------ STs ... 0.9 [20.57%] 
Women 2.13 [48.60%] 
Others 1.24 [28.26%] 
Total fund 7.74 Crore 
Expenditure 5.79 Crore 

- .. Tnt<2l works taken up 555 . ... 

Works completed 410 
Works in progress 145 

- -- - -- ·:-: Source: Govt. of India, Ministry of Rural Development. 
[http:/ /nrega.nic.in/netnregalhome.aspx] 

N .B. Person days [in Lakh] 

Table-5.15: NREGA Statistics- Dakshin Dinajpur District 
ofWC$t Bengal (2010-2011) 

..... ment provided to households 0.56388 Lakhs -· - . 

Total 29.84 
SCs 8.87 [29. 73%] 

--------

·-·--·-- ':S'rs .. 6.36 [21.31 %] .. .. 
_Wnmen 11.26 [37 .73%} 

Others 14.61 [48.96%] 
-· .. 

.::I.otalfund 45.71 Crore _ -

Expenditure 34.92 Crore 
Tota1 works taken up 2777 
Works completed 1688 
Works in progress 1089 

~Sfmree: Govt. of India, Ministry of Rural Development. 
--- --- - -- [http://nrega.nic.in/netnrega/home.aspx] --

N.B. Person days [in Lakh] 

~~~ttis=seen::::from·the.'fable-5.14 that employment provided t~househoids=is-:0::23696 

--lakbs in=-8i-tiguri -MahakUmafarishad of Darjeeling district during:the -yeat .2010;2011. 

Total nuJ.llb~r_ofpers~-days generated is 4.39lakh. Out of which 2.24lakh SCs, 0.9lakh 
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STs and 1.24 lakh others persons were provided wage employment during the year 2010-

2011. Total work taken up during the year is 555, total work completed 410 and work in 

progress is 145. In India 48.60 per cent women were provided wage employment. In 

Siliguri Mahakuma Parishad total fund provided is 7.74 crore and total expenditure 
-~-- -----

incurred by 5. 79 crore. 

____ Tabk-J.l5 shows the NREGA Statistics in Dakshin Dinajpur District ot'West 

Bertga.l during 20t0;.;2()tt. It is seen from the Table-5.15 that employmenfprovided to 

ho~ehol<is .is 0.56388 lakhs in Dakshin Dinajpur district during the year 2010--201 L 

Total number of person-days generated is 29.84 lakh. Out of which 8.87 lakh SCs, 6.36 
---- ---

lakh STs and- I 4.6 I Iakh- others persons were provided wage employment during the year 
-----------

----2010-201 Ltotal work taken up during the year is 2777, total work completed 1688 and 

work in progress is 1089. In Dakshin Dinajpur 37.73 per cent women were provided 

wage employmeriC]ri -Dakshin Dinajpur total fund provided is 45.71 crore and total 

expenditure incurtea t>y-Yf:92 ctote . 

• . n_Ttits scheme p[ovide$ a one time financial assistance to the BPL faQlil~ who 
- ----------

have Iosnlierr prtlllalj bieadwinner who was aged between 18 & 65 Y~!~· During _tlte __ _ 

Yeali 2001~o;~~a~~~~~~f Rs. 46.56 crores has been disbursed for as~i~tan_ee to such 

families. A stat-ement ofperforrnance under the scheme is placed at Table- 5.16. 

... ----

Table·5~-'~.r:f!tf§J"m21_Dee under National Family Benefit Scbeme(NFBS) in West 
Ben2al 

mnYeat -- - -··~- mn- No. of Beneficiaries Expellditti_re{m-crores) 

6243 6.27 

7332 

2004-05 9954 9.98 

2005-0ti 13296 13.36 

17749 

50800 48.14 

Source: Ci<>Yt!IJlm~nt of Wes_LBengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report, 
Panchayat and:Ruml Development Department, p. 94. 
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Table-5.16 shows the performance under National Family Benefit Scheme in 

West Bengal during 2002-03 to 2007-08. It may be observed from the table that the · 

numbers of b~neficiaries are increases day by day. In 2002-03, the number of 

beneficiaries was 6243 and in 2007-08, the number rose to 50800. In the expenditure 
-- -- - - -- ,--

side, 6.27 crores money spend in this scheme in 2002-03 and in 2007-08 the expenditure 

rose to.48.J4.cr.ores..The expenditure increases more than seven times during the pasrslx ··· ·· 

years. 

The.numhers of beneficiaries increased substantially because of monitoring-the 

Block-wise disbursement closely and clearing of backlog cases faster by the Panchayat 
----------

Samiti, wliicli--was-empowered to be the sanctioning authority as reported ill the last __ _ 

· year's (2006-07) annu~l ~~port 6 
• 

. ~~inrecelpts and expenditure of National Family Benefit Scheme in the 

stud)'Graml>anc'hayatSduring 1998-99 to 2007-08 is shown in Table-5.17. 

Tiioleis.l?: I rends Ill Receipts and Expenditure of NFBS in the Study Gram 
··-·~~.c~ ~~ _o Panchayats 

... ·- Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
2004- ·2005- . ~. 200l.o 

05 06 O'i ... . -os-·· 
Receipt 6006 41()()0 15500 4000 

. . - . -f--· 
······-· .. ·~--

E1Jle•d. .. 6000 28000 20000 15500 50000 4000 .... 
0000 + 13000 ~20000 00000 -46000 -4000 

. .. · ~-:·-·~ · ~------ Gossaipur Gram 'Panchayat 
........ -.-·~··· '. 

Receipt 20100- .13TOO 8000 4000 7500 4000 

.... - .-... =--- -·-· . 
&lance +20100 +15100 +8000 +4000 

I· . 
+7500 +4000 

Mahabari Gram Panchayat 

ll~eiJtt. :.5a00 ,-·-- ·=4500·- 4060 5000 4800 
r----~ 

. 4300 5000 4400 

Expend. 4c&OQ . __ sooo .... f4&o0 4000 5000 4800 5000 5200 4800 

Balance +200 i -1000 -300. 0000 0000 0000 -200 -200 -400 

· Balrhatta Gram Panchayat 
Receipt _jA.SnfL _ ~ 6$00 ·. 4000 7000 4000 .$000. ---- -------- -- ·~ 

Expend. Jsooo c.1500-- --7200 . 48oo 59oo 4ooo 4100. '4000 

Balance -500 +500 -700 ..' -800 + 1100 0000 +200 0000 

Source: Data ~oll~te<f_from concem~_Gram Panchayat. ------------

-------------------

It can beuseen from the ·table t!Ia;t almost :aU the Gram Ranefui)'ftts-:-are- receipts · 

money for the scheme and they SQe~Jd money for the purpose. Only Gossaipur Gram 
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Panchayats is not spent money for the scheme. The full amount of money remains 

unutiHsed in the case of Gossaipur GP over the years. In the case of Atharakhai GP. 

MahahaFiGParui Bairhatta GP almost full amount are utilised for the purpose. 

5.7 National Old Ag-e Pension Scheme (NOAPS) 

This is a national scheme for payment of pension to the members of BPL families 
_, __ _ 

·wh& ha-v'C attained -65 years of age. Apart from the contribution of th(! ~entral m 

------- -

-· Government @ Rs. 200/- per pensioners per month the State Government may also 

contrftmte --{~ the monthly pension amount. In West Bengal an equal amount is 

contributed by the State Government. 

Table-5.18: IGNOAPS in West Bengal 
- -

(Position as on 31 s March, 2008) 
. . t 

Serial IJ~rwt Status of submission of report of IGNOAPS 
Number Permanent wait list as on 31st March,2008 

--··-r--·-_---···· 
Earlier No. ofGPs No. of 
NOAPS submitting list- -addmooat-cc 

of new beneftciaries 
------ -- -----=------- -- . -

beneficiaries for IGNOAPS \ - ----- - ----------- f----.-·-· 
--------

- -±=• --------- foriGNOAPS 
------- --

+'·· --eoc>Chlldlar 12763 74 
······•• 18029.. 

.. 

- --y- --- JalDaigun - 28035 146 lS!.a-- - -

······ 

3~ Dc:ujeetmg · 7676 1905 -
4' th~ D;n~jp~r · 14839 74 17087 
5 Dakshin Dinajpur • 8743 65 5236 
([i ·Ma~.Qa-. ccc· 24043 112 25098 
7 MurslUQaDad 50176 205 59758 
8 Nadia 24160 184 --145rr· 

9 -"' .. 

-~~vu.u ""'* l"ar_ganas · 27925 148 40072 
-t{)- - . ~- . 

36801 155 54251 · __ -~~as-· 

11 I-Iowrab 12696 151 I601X 
12 ··-· ff.i ~,;: 18493 183 20127 :':_.L"'_VfrU. --
13 -P~l.x . ...t~ '• ... _ 19756 190 -· ·. 47I76 
14 Paschirn Medinipl!r 22221 290 . ----- .41220.. 
15 Bitnkura 

.. 

38264 184 23983 
16 ~la =-·---------·~·- 31794 101 

~- - -~ .. 4j64:_ --
-. : ... --------

17 Burdwan · 30206 170 37866 
18 B.irblmm - 31010 46 - - 29363 

·- ~-.--.:-:-~--=----- ---- . 439601 2478c -~ ---- 494114 
~. 

C· 

SOIJJ"~-~ Goverl'lrnent oL:West::Keng!J.L{2007-2008), Annual Admtmstnrttve Report; 
Panchayataf1(f~~ment Dep_artment,p.153 . 

. ------ - -=--"--'-~--- -_ _--
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As per the original scheme target for any State I District etc. was fixed based on 

allocation and from 19.11.2007 the scheme was made right-based and given the new 

name of Indira Gandhi National Old Age Pension Scheme (IGNOAPS). Thus whoever 

belongs to BPL and attains the age of 65 years are now to be covered und~ __ the 

IGNOAPS as their right. The process of identification of new beneficiaries from the list 

.. ofB_PL_f~milies~ based on last round of household survey and as per the new guidelines, .. 

was taken up in the rightearnest and 369188 beneficiaries could be identified .. dunng the 

year 2007-2008 7
• The process of identification was continuing at the end of the year. The 

district-wise numbers of Gram Panchayats which could submit the list in the prescribed 

format is snown fn Taole-5.18. 

An amount of Rs. 281.88 crores has been utilised during the year (2007-08) for 

making paymen~ to 451845 beneficiaries under earlier NOAPS programme. Total 

36918-8 beheficiar1ei .. were identified to be covered under IGNOAPS (w.e.f November 

2~-dttring the year-z807-{)B-a:nd an amount of Rs. 71.79 crore was released by the Fag 
end4 the-year~ -.l:'hwh could not be disbursed during the year. Year-wise numbers uf 
bertefip1atTes-a§s_t§J~<Lan<i amount spent for giving pension under the schem~is__:_gi~en in 
Taofe:s:rg:------- ----

_ T.able-5.19: Coverage and Payment under National Old Age Pension Scheme 
(NOAPS) in West Bengal 

Year No. of Percentage Expenditure Percentage 
-------------1---Benefreiaries Cban2e (in Crores) -- Cllan2e-

2002-03 332876 ---- 22.50 ----
-- 2003-04 --~ I--· - 30-9896 -6.90 26.17 +l63t--

. - ·2864-05_:_~ --~ 29-1671 -5.88 29.34 - -+12.IT 
""'"'""' ~>.r -+--4-51579 +54.82 46.05 ~50.~:> 

2006-07 474106 +4.99 122.00 +164.93 
1001..;.(}8 := ------ ------'8-2H133-- +73.17 138.81 -- --- --..r-13;78'-

(NOAPS& 
IGNOAPS} 

Source: Government .of W~st Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Admtmstrattve Report, 
Panchay~t ang_Rural Development Department, p. 93. 

------ ----- -----

During 2007-08~ Rs. 71.79 crores was released to the newly identified 369188 

beneficiaries Tot dfsnursemenf -orpe[sloll for the period from Novemlier-:2007to March, 

2oo:&=Tante~-s-.-2ff8hoWs fhetrenits-:in receipts and expenditure ?f~OAPS-tn tfi~~t~dy 
-----------------------

GrarrihriChayats during 1998-99 to 2001~08. 
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: 

T bt 526 T d . R . t a e- . : reo s m ece1p1s an dE xpen d" Iture o fNOAPS" h S d GP mte tu IY s 
Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 

Year 1998- 1999- 2000- 2001- 2002- 2003- 2004- 2005- 2006- 2007-
99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 

Receipt 130200 72000 58200 76700 36400 100700 47200 38400 122400 924495 

Expend. 129500 65100 60000 73500 38400 86600 39420 31400 113600 930400 

BaTailce- ----=F'70fr =t-0900 -1800 +3200 -2000 +14100 +7780 +7000 +880o- ~-~ms 

Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 

Reeeipt _15200 62100 93200 98200 44100 130400 24400 91500 176700 1029600 

Expend. 60500 52100 39250 44000 22100 82500 18300 95100 176700 1030023 

BalaBce ~l--t700 -1:10000 +53950 +54200 +22000 +47900 +6100 -3600 000000 -423 

Mahabari Gram Panchayat --------------

Receipt 55400 67500 81500 95000 112450 124000 136000 120500 134000 122500 

EJ:Pem:tc- =55-400· 62500 78500 91500 115000 116000 145000 118000 136200 144000 

Ba~ ... vvvvv -+5600 +3000 +3500 -2550 +8000 -9000 +2500 -2200- f- -21500 
Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 

Receap1 ~f\1\1\1 _'tV.;JVV 50700 84000 96000 105400 56500 - 95-500 l'tV.]VV mooo 
-Etpemt.~~ ~3827~- 42000 72000 93625 96000 98250 56500 94000 136-51~ 526500 
BalaDte-- ~ms ~tsoo -11300 -9625 00000 +7150 00000 +1500 +3925 ,+48500 

Soll~e:~D.ata_.ci:ffiected _from_ concerned Gram Panchayat. 

It can be-shown from the above Table-5.20 that the utilizatioriratetor~UAPS 

fmld is almosicenif>ercent in the study area during 1998-99 to 2007-08. In the case of 

A#Iarakhai=OP spme timeuexpenditure exceeds than receipts, perhaps_ this_is due to 
- - ----------- ----- - -

delayed receive of funds. In the case of Gossaipur GP only one year (2006-07) fund is 

fully ootlsoo~--on-lfie Ofhe-ruhand, most of the year's funds are notfuUy-utillscd.nin the 

case ofMahauaniJ--j)rhost of the time funds are over utilised. In the case of.Bairhatta GP,--
--- ---------------- --

in 200.1~'11:~lB11ount of-fund remains unutilised. 

5.8 Waterslteds atttlW-astela~d Development Programme 

-'flw -basie--~ive of the development programme is int~ated wastelands 

developmemilaseG-ffif--m_icre-watershed plans. It is community based--natm"al-resource 

management initiative with focus on treatment of wastelands with people's participation 

and communtt)L-toobiHzatien•--loog nterm sustainability andm~set: management and 

livelihood:=suppnrt fitr--poverty.alle\'iation. In West Bengal, thentwe.e~red 

_ pregratntnes, ie~ Integrated Wastelarid Development Progiamme: fiWDP) and Drought 
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Prone Area Programme (DPAP) are implemented in the western part of the State in the 

five districts of Purulia, Bankura, Birbhum, Paschim Medinipur and Burdwan. There is 

another programme with support from NABARD as loan and grant, where the distrkt of 

Darjeeling is also covered. 27 watershed projects under assistance from NABAR.V_l:lre 

implemented in the State ofwhich 11 projects are in the full scale implementation pha.se. 

_ TheDrought Prone Areas Programme (DPAP), Desert Development Progt"amme--

-m ---coOP) and Integrated- Wasteland Development Programme (IWDP) --are being 

implemented on watershed basis and aim at drought proofing and controlling 

desertification by regeneration of depleted natural resource base. All these three 

programfues were orought under the guidelines for watershed development with effect 

from 01.04.1995. 

The roles ofPRis in implementation of this scheme are: 

• The-distriCiPanchayats and other Panchayati Raj Institutions shall have very 
-------------

-impottiint role trrpla}'ih Watershed Development Programmes.n -- - -- -

• --The:PRis:-shall have the right to monitor and review the implementation of the 
--------------

p __ r __ ogrannne..~4- provide guidance for improvements in the admi.nistmtive 
----------

---- -lll!~tl_gements _art~ procedures with a view to ensure convergence _DL other 

programmes of Ministry of Rural Development such as SGRY, SGSY, lAY, 

CRSP, Rural Drinking Water Supply, etc. 

• Af-the~viltage-revet, the Gram Panchayat shall be fully involved in the 

implem.entatiolwljhecprogramme, specially community organ-isatioo,femlation 
----- ______ :____::--=--:_:_::..:: ___ ==--=------ ---- --------------

of SHGs and trainin_gprogrammes. 

• Gram Panchayat-will be responsible for operation and maintenance of assets 

createo-during the project. 

• The Watershed Action Plan should have the approval of Gram Sabha and it 

should be a part of annual_ action plan of Gram Sabha. 

• The district Panchayat/ DRDA in whose favour the project has been sanctioned 

will be entitled to affect recovery of funds from any institutions I organisation I 

individuals and take appropriate action under law if the project is 11(')!J>_f_op~rly 
- ---- -- ------------------ ------- - ------~-------

implemented for fhnds are mi~utilised or not spent as pergtli_~~==--u 
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• The Panchayats at any level are also entitled to take on the responsibility of 

implementing a cluster of watershed projects in the capacity of Project 

Implementation Agencies (PIAs), if they so desire. 

• PIAs will motivate the Gram Panchayats to pass necessary resolutions to make 

public contribution, conduct Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) exercises, 

J2I_epare the development plans for the watershed, undertake community _ 

·· organisatiorr<mdtraining for the village communities, provide technical gtiidance--_m __ 

and supervision of Watershed Development activities, inspect and authenticate 

project accounts, undertake action research to adapt low-cost technologies and I or 

validate an(fouild upon indigenous technical knowledge, monitor and review the-· 

overall project maintenance and further development of the assets created during 

the project period. 

• Onaerlhenewiriitiate 'Haryali', the watershed programmes are to be executed by 

.. ume='U!lltn Pandlayats oy facilitating project funds to them. The ·afs1rrct· and 

· intermediate P.anchayats are to act as PIAs. 

Wate~~elo£1Jlel1tprogramme being a process intensive one requires 1~ .. 

terril pla~1ng wtth active participation of the community throughout the entire ~t~£~~jf .... 

formuladon. impleinentat!c:m Qf project components and also maintenance of the asset 

created._ The fundingfor IWDP and DPA.P are shared between the Central and State 

Governments in !M.rJtio H:lufot -rwnP and 75:25 for DPAP. The stafus-orThe-
implemet1tation ofth~ progtammes under IWDP and DPAP are given in the_T.able-5.2L. _ 

____ ::::...=-=-:-.::.:._::==--==-=--"=-===-o 

and Table~5.22 respectively._ 
-- -~-=-=-----

Table-5.~l:_~tat~tSJJ1Jmplementation,of IWDP as on 31.03.2008 

Number of ··- i\rea· rt"oject Release of Expenditure Area 
Sanctioned (iD·h.t~· ·····C~t(in Fund (in (in crore Treated 

Projects crore Rs.) crore Rs.) Rs.) (inha.) 
29 118046 70.83 17.22 9.08 1441367 . 

SOurce: Govemmentof 'Nest Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Admmtstrattve-Report;· 
Panchayat and Rural DevelopmenfDepartment, p. 86. 
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Table-5.22: Status in Implementation ofDPAP as on 31.03.2008 

Numberef Area Project Release of Expenditure Area 
Micro (in ha.) Cost (in Fund (in (in crore Treated 

Watersheds crore Rs.) crore Rs.) Rs.) (in ha.) 
104 ' 152000 91.20 15.20 8.91 13393 -

Source: Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report, 
Panchayat and Rural Development Department, p. 86. 

~-~ 

5.9 Central Rural Sanitation Programme (CRSP) 

This programme aims at improving the general quality of life in rural areas, 

accelerating coverage in rural areas, generating demand through awareness creation and 

health education, and controlling incidence of water sanitation related diseases. 
- - --- ---

The roles ofPanchayati Raj Institutions in implementation of this scheme are: 

• Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) is a community based programme where 

Panchayati Raj Institutions are in the forefront. 

• As per TS~ guidelines, the implementation at the district level is to be done by 

. jle d~ric~Panchayats. Panchayats at Block and village level are to be fully 

. mvolved fOI" implementation of the programme. 

• Where:-district Panchayat is not in a position to implement the programme, it is 

oeing implemented by District Water and Sanitation Mission which is chaired by 

Chairp~rson of district Panchayat and the village committees are ~haired by the 

Chairpersons of Gram Panchayats. In the later case, the Village Water and 

Sanitation MissiotJ. are part of the Gram Panchayat. 

- A~s~ ~ proper sanitary facilities, adoption of hygienic habits;-botlrat 
. ' 

household and ~omnit.mity'-level and improvement of environmental sanitation status are 

the basic ingredients for improvement of quality of life. Improved sanitation status has a 

direct relationsh!p wi{h the eradication of poverty, reduction of disease burden, universal 

· primary eclucat~n, ~der empowerment and so on. With these ends in view"' Rural 

Sanitation Programme has-been scaled up as Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) as a 

centrally sponsored P.!ogr~me._ In 2000-01, the first two projectsunder TSC were 

sanctiQnedjn u!Jdivi.<fed Medinipur and Howrah districts. Later, ~I o.!J!er districts 
--- -- - ---

includi_ng th~ DQ!IC area iftD~linghave been covered under J'SC ~::Phases. = 
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Considerable success has been achieved in implementation of TSC in the State. 

As per census~ 2001, around 27% of the rural households had access to sanitary toilets. At 

present, little more than 80% of the rural households in the State have access to sanitary 

toilets. 

Year-wise position of Sanitary Marts and coverage· of households with sanitary 

toilets.isshownJntheTable-5.23. 

T~-5.23; Coverage of Households Toilets and Sanitary Marts. 

Year No. of Sanitary Marts No. of Household Covered 
1993~94 ------ --- - 68* 19565 
1994-25 45 36940 
1995-96 28 74761 
19_9§_-97 - ----- 23 117053 
1922""2L-· c' ___ .. 17 147072 
1998-99 17 196737 
1 ~~ .~.~ 

.... 

42 231678 
2000-0f- -- 21 272567 
·zOtM~m 27 353605 -- --

2Q(Jg~:r ----- ----- - 28 847094 
2000'.;.04 8 1099732 
2004-0-~---- ----------- 8 1045318 
2005-06 . - - -- 781683 
20()6-07 -- 888747 
2007 ... 08 -- 68724J ----------- ---------

'total ---- 332 6799795 

·-

Source: Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Admimstrative R~-
PanchayatatKf-Rl!f.ftfDt#elopmen1 D~ment, p. 45. 
*=Includes 54 san!!!9'~~i!l_fa5Chimand Purba Medinipur. 

Apart fromtlli~ho~~~itary latrines have also been installed t111cl~riAY..as _ 

well as by indfviouiil ·households on their own initiative under the influence of the 

programme. 

5.10 Jawahar R0Z311r Yoj!~!_a(.JRY)__ .. 

This is an anti-poverty- progtamme launched on January 1, 1989,--during- the 

seventh five year plan. According to the policymakers rural employmenL®<LunJ!er... _ 
--------- + 

employment which partieularifiifteef~nepoorestsegments of the rural popll:l~i(>.n,~-- n 

been the major contribut:Ocy:_Jacrors to the }l.igh incidence of poverty ip ~~enmrl==are:~s-n ·· 

notwithstanding· the economic development during the last few decades after 

~--- --- ------------------



independence 8
• The sixth five year plan had alleviation of rural poverty as one of the 

objectives. The strategy adopted was redistribution of income and consumption in favour 

of the poorer section of the population by significantly increasing opportunities in the 

rural areas. The NREP was launched in October, 1980, to achieve this objective. It 

replaced the Food for Work Programme (FWP) and became a part of the sixth five year 

planJrom_A--11ril~l989.Subsequently another programme known as RLEGP was launched -

onn.A:ug:usrl-;-;---1983. The prinCipal objective was to improve and expand employment -__ -

opportunities particularly for the rural landless labour with a view to providing guarantee 

of employment to at least one member of every rural landless labour household up to 100 

days a year. The seventh-plan sought to provide productive employment to everyone 
--------------------

--------- --- - -------

, seeking it. It laid stress on maximizing both direct and long term employment 

opportunities thr!Jggn the investments made under the employment generation 

programme chnsfenedas-Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY). The existing wage employment __ _ 

programme was also merged into this programme. It is a centrally sponsoredprograml1'1e-
- - - - --- - --

on the cosi-sbaring:basis-between the centre and the states in the ratio of 80:20. 

TQe ce-11trai]liii~_are released to the states/union territories which releaSe the 

same totlie districts in acrordance with the manner prescribed in the sanction]~tt~ of!~!~---

central g~vernment. The allocation is made on the basis of proportion of rural poor in a 

state/union territory of the total rural poor ,in the country. From state to the district the 

allocation is made o-n-llie-1naexofoackWardness formulated on the basis ofpercentageof 

agricultural labQI.lrers to_ !!l_ain_workers in rural areas, percentage oLrurai_SCLST 
-------- --- -==------===--=--= _o---

population to total -_population arid inverse of agricultural productivity 4~ft~e(fTl'l-a _ 
- --- _.:: --- - ---- -

prescribed manner. Fo_r_tll~P!llpOSe of allocation of funds to the village Panchayats the 
-- -- ------ --------------

population of each vifmge Panchayat having less than 1 ooo population Is taken as- Iooo 
and more than 1000 as 10000. The state government is required to release grants to the 

DRDAs/Zilla Parishads Witlifri-a week after the release of the central assistance along 

with its own matching Sliiir.e~~Th_e])R])A/Zilla Parishads distribute funds- tO -village 
Panchayats within a week of its receipts of the funds from the state. 

The programme has ~ :J'iiffi~ry and secondary objectives. While the primary 
--------- -

objectives-areugenetation of additionalemployment for the unelll'P!~ym~t_ and u~r:. n 

-------

emp}Oytnefil person both men and women~ in the rural areas, the-seconCrary ObjectiVeS 
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include creation of sustained employment by strengthening rural economic infrastructure 

and also assets in favour of the rural poor for their direct and continuing benefits and 

improvements in the overall quality of life in the rural areas. 

Jawabar Rozgar Yojana is a poverty alleviation scheme, which falls under the 

category of works programme for creation of supplementary employment opportunities. 

JRY wasformedlntst:-Apnl, 1989 by amalgamating two wage employment programmes 

viz., National Rural Employment Programme (NREP) and Rural Landless Employment 

Guarantee Programme (RLEGP). JRY includes two sub-schemes, viz., Indira Awaas 

Yojana (lAY), a housing programme and the Million Wells Scheme (MWS). 

Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana (JGSY) is the restructured, streamlined and ___ _ 

comprehensive version of the erstwhile JRY. It has been launched on 1st April, 1999. It 

has been desigired to 1111prove the quality of life of the rural poor by providing them 

additional gainful employment. The primary objective of JGSY is the creation of 

demand-driv~tlc.\'i!!,~i~ infrastructure including durable assets to enable the rural poor to 

increa~_Jile~nities .. for sustained employment. The secondary objective is the 
- --------------------

generation Gf::;:su~ employment for the unemployed poor in the ruraLareas;: 
------- --------- ----·---------

Trendsin-r~~'-an4 e}(~nditure of JRY and JGSY in the study Gram PanchayaLare. ____ _ 

given below in Table-5.24. 

It may be_()b~~J"\\ed from the table that the total money received from JRY in 
- - -- - ---

1998-99 WllsRs.l6594s-7cmd-i~i999-00, the amount decreased toRs. 50000i~d-i~ati;.;-g 

a steep fall offun:tt:itr:the~~-ufAtharakhai Gram Panchayat. In the case of Mahabari 

G:ramP.anchayat_~-~O!mtim:reases Rs. 705350 toRs. 105000. ·The table-sho.w~s ~thmat"---

there is surpltls 111().!\.~in the_~ofMahabari GP. 
---- ----------------

--- ---------------------

Money receipts from JGSY• in 1999-00 were Rs. 750142 and in 2006-07 the 
------ - --------------- -- -----

amount increased to Rs. 3273l80 in· the case of Atharakhai GP. There is surplus money 
- '~-=~..o=o=-====-======-

almost all the years in the s_wdy Gram Panchayats. 

----------------
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'fable-~.24: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of JRY & JGSY in the Study Gram 
p h t anc aya s 

Atharakhai Gram Pancha_yat 
Year 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 
Revenue (1059457] [50000] 665402 711869 

----~ 
750142 

Expenditure [957258] [121225] 685000 1247653 
540707 

Balance [102199] [-71225] -19598 -535784 
209435 

Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 
Revenue ------·-- 647299 824496 1244302 
Emerulifure --------- 641952 829049 1226933 
Balance --------- 5347 -4553 17369 

Mahabari Gram Panchayat 
Revenue [705350] [105000) 715000 696500 

625000 
Expenditure {045725] [100000) 675000 626525 

-- 415000 
Balance {59625} [5000] 40000 69975 

210000 
- --- - - ------- Bairhatta Gram Pancbayat 

Revenue- - - - - 543710 624335 1045600 
Expenditure -------- 473498 492335 945600 
Bala~' :_'= ,_, --------- : 7tTkl2 132000 100000 
Source: DataOOllootedfromconcemed Gram Panchayat. 
N.B:Figilfe8itftli(!j>_afeptheses indicate JRY. 

2002-03 
19433 

---------

19433 

~--------

18163 
-18163 

125000 

172000 

-47000 

---------
---------
.................... 

5.11 Acceterateifl~~__!-a!~~el" ~IJpply Programme (ARWSP) 

2003-04 2006-07 
--------- 327318_!)_ 

95510 
___ .., _____ 

-95510 3273180 

--------- ~~-;;;~-..;:.;~~ 

--------- ---·---
--------- ............... _ 
..................... .................. 

--------- -~---

-------- ---------
---

--------- ................... 
-....... _"! ......... __ -

--------- .................... 

Urjder AR WSP, the Central. Government is to supplement the efforts of the State 

Governments in providing access to safe drinking water to all rural habitations of the 
----------------

country .. 

--

,_ 

--

,---

---

The role~gJPan~bayatLR.aj_Institutions in implementation of this schemeru-~=--=- ...•• 

• PancbayatiRa]lnstfiut!o~~h<mld be involved in the implementationuo-f-schemes 

particularly in sel~cting_ the location of starid post, spot sources, opc;:~tj()_J_l ~cl 

maintenarice, fixing of cess/~ater tariff, etc. 

• The implementation of the seetor reform projects in the identified pilot districts~ 
="-----~--- c-

are also to be carried out either by the district Panchayats or through th~ District 
------~--

Water and Sanitation- MiSsiooS (DWSM), which are to be registered societies 

under the supervision, controhmd- guidance of district Panchayat. .. __ . ______ _ 

--------------------
---

--------------- - ---------------- ----
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• Wherever PRis are themselves firmly in place and willing to take up the 

responsibility a1_1d are strong enough to do so, they implement the projects 

themselves instead of DWSM. 

• At the village level, the individual Rural Water Supply Schemes are to be 

implemented through Village Water and Sanitation Committees which which 

should be committees of Gram Panchayats. 

• ··· Dfiiikfrig watersuppfYitssets are transferred to the appropriate level of Panchayats 

and such Panchayats are to be empowered to undertake operation and 

maintenance of drinking water systems. 

5.12 Annapurna 

The Annapuma scheme aims at providing food security to meet the requirement 

of those senior citizeitS who though eligible have remained uncovered under the National 
-----------=-----------

Old Age Pension Scheme. 

The rofes=or-Pahcllayati Raj Institutions in implementation of this scheme are: 

• -- The Pancllayaf& identifies the beneficiaries and communicate the same to 
.---------

ColJector.m~EQ.=····--
-----

• Ihe Qram ~abhas are required to select the beneficiaries for the scheme and the 

lists of beneficiaries so selected by Gram Sabha will be displayed by the Gram 

Panchayats. 

• The Gram-..Panchayats distribute the Entitlement Cards to the beneficiaries in 

Gram ~ablla~~ll.IS· n n-- --

• The Gram Pan~h~)'ats .will give wide publicity to the scheme and will at~--

responsible-for- di~~Jnation of information in regard to thenpro~~(jure (.c>r 

securing benefits under the scheme. 

5.13 Swajaldhara 

This programm.e t!ims at providing community-based Rural . Drinking W~t~r 
----------~---~-~----

Supply. The key elements-:ur1h-is programme are namely, (a) demand-dii\len and 

community participation approach, (b) Panchayats/communities to pl!IJl,_iiTIJ2l~m~rtt, 

operate, main~ain lil:l~man~~-Mfd_titddrig water schemes, (c) partial cLJ._pitaLcost shari_ng= 

by the communities upfront in cash, (d)-:full-.ownership of drinking-:w~~Lassets_with_ 

Gram Panchayats and (e) full oper-ation and maintenance by the users/Panchayats. 

-· I44 
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The roles ofPanchayati Raj Institutions in implementation ofthis scheme are: 

• Gram Panchayat shall convene a Gram Sabha meeting where the Drinking Water 

Supply Scheme of people's choice including design and cost etc. must be 

finalized. Gram Panchayats are to undertake procurement of materials/services for 

execution of schemes and supervise the scheme execution. 

• A resolution must be passed in the Gram Panchayat meeting calling for 

users/beneficiaries to contribute 10% of the capital expenditure. However, GP can 

remit-towards community contribution from its tax revenue with the approval of 

Gram Sabha. 

• Gram Panchayat will decide whether the Panchayat wants to execute scheme on 

its own or wants the State Government agency to undertake the execution. 

• After Completion of such schemes, the Gram Panchayat will take over the 

schemes foiOperation and Maintenance. 

• Panchayat must decide on the user charges from the community so that adequate 

funds avaihrole With Panchayat to undertake Operation and Maintenance. 

5.14 Summary-

Tile uti[tzation rate for scheme-wise funds is almost 100%. But it does not reflect 

upon the f!nanCial eJ!icieJ1CY of the institutions of self-governance. Actually· it seems-that

Panchayats are~wor~ng as mere contractors for development schemes of the Central 

Government or the State Government. 

However; it seems th~ both State Governments and Panchayat are under just 

constitutiomtl CQUlpulsion~State provides funds to Panchayats because of 'constitutional' 

fiscal f~deralism--:-And Pan~qay~ts prepare annual plan because A~icle 243G~sks-them-to

do. There is no mat~h between Gram Panchayat plan and funds available with Gram 

Panchayat to implement that pla.ll,. 

Scheme specific funds are usually released in three to four instalments spread 

over a period of one year or in many cases more than a year. 
~ - ~ 

From . our field investigation . we have gathered that there is various kind of 

expenditure on social sectors at the GP level. Most of them are expenditures on schemes 

related to social security, maternity benefit, education, girl-child care," mid-day .!lleals, 

housing for pbof itnd ~mp-IQ~t gilararitee. The utilization ra~ f~ f~ iJ!:th~~ 
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schemes are more than 90%. GPs are quite effective in selection of beneficiaries for 

social sector schemes. However, social sector development as such has not been a 

priority with the GPs. 
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CHAPTER-VI 

A CASE STUDY OF FOUR GRAM PANCHAYATS OF DARJEELING AND 

DAKSHIN DINAJPUR DISTRICTS 

6.1 Darjeeling District Profile 

_ ~.J._! Bri_efHistQIT()fth.eDarjeeling District (Pre-Independence Period}---------

Darjeeling is a small district located at the extreme north of the State of West 

Bengal. The district is full of dense forests and hilly tracts of land. It is also infested with 

abundanqe ofn.aturaLheauties. Darjeeling is a part of Jalpaiguri division of West Bengal. 

It is commonly believed that the district has been so named from theDarjiling, its

main administr~tive centre. According to one version, Darjiling or Darjeeling has been 

derived_ fmm"thelermm'Dorje ling' indicating 'the land of thunderbolt' in Tibetan 

lan_gl.laM. There is also anoth~r version in this connection andn.accor-ding:---:J:o--=:=that 

Darjeellrtgbasbeen.originated from 'Durjoy L inga' which means the highest ~kQfthe 
-------

m~nataQ in.IibetanJanguage I. 

-D~l~img-ciun~toberegarded as a new district in Bengal only inc-18-50-withtwo 

sep~e regions:------ -
' 
1. Terai area acquired after Nepal War and 

2. Hilly area obtained from the Sikkim Government. 

In the pas£ before the advent of British, the Darjeeling area was a part of Sikkim 
----- ------------ --

and Bbutatl:Btates ami nel'er..a:part of Nepal State. The Terai area was-a-partof-sikkim 

Statemlf it wasctmdei'tfleeontrol of the Nepal State (1788-1816). After the war with 

Nepal (1814-l~_l§,Jh!!l'feraLarea-came under British and in 1816-it-was--givenbad: to 

Sikkim. British wantecLio establish a sanatorium in this area and received the area from 

the king of Sikkim inJJJ5FTheking of Sikkim handed over the land to the British on 1st 

- February, 1&-3-5 hyadeed.:__ ~ -
--- -------- ---

'Between' 1835 to 1852, many British families settled in the area for its climate 

and natural beauty._In 1854 tea plantation were established inntf:H:s area. NepaU and 

Bengalipeop~ came too settled in this place to work in the_occupations-:-:f:litmrt:'fribats 

also c~e to wotk..itfUie tea;gar®n-aria setileduin this area.fni864 anettile:war with 

Bhutan by the British, the Ht1tis1i~exterided its control over the areas ~(>Cated ill_!~~ east of 
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Tista, in west of Heclen and Dey clean rivers and the southern Hilly area of Sikkim. In 

1866,theKalimpong area came under Darjeeling district and in 1880 Siliguri areawas 

taken out from Jalpaiguri district and was included in Darjeeling district. After the 

partitio~ __ ()Q3e~~afin 194 7, some portion of plousidewa police station of the district was 

included in East-,Pakistan, now Bangladesh 3• 

6.1.2 Post-Independence Period 

.... The 15th ofAugust, 194 7 saw India becoming a Sovereign, Sociali~t, S~culanm<t 

Demooratic .Republic. Thereafter, the district administration has been continuous1y · -

upholding the values that the country was based on. It has been working on various 

projects viz~ infrastruciu'fe development, education for the masses, poverty era.~ication, --··· 

rural health and sanitation, economic development of the people and tourism 

developmeJlt. ... 

·· Iffias strivedllard against odds and has achieved goals at par or even better than 

lbe rest=Of the comttry. Hrrough tlie years, it has not rested on its laurels but taken the 
=~"-----~------_;__=- ------

oohie-t'~llts:-as a :base and striven for excellence. Darjeeling district today_is aJ11pJe, 
- --------

proofotjlii.s~====;:-~~~~:: =· 

6.T.3Tor~~!_~n ofDa!~!iJ1gGorkbaHill Council (DGHC) 
-

,The period l~?: to 1988 saw the people of Darjeeling in agitation for the 

formation ofa separate State. However after an agreement between the Government and 
- ---------

the cb1efofTite'Go1KllaWatfonaTLiberation Front, Mr. Subhash Ghisingh, the agitation 

was suspe11ci~~:L~d paved thewayfor the formation of an autonomoos-eouneilf« the 

social, economic~educatio~aland ~\lltural advancement of the hill people. 
-

The Darje~ling_ Gorkha Hill Council Act was passed by the West Bengal 

'Legislative A:S5embtyas the West Bengal Act 13 of 1988 to provide f~;th~-;;~bli;hment 
- oo 

of an Autonomous Council for the social, economic, educational and cultural 

.advancement of the Gorkhas and ot~er people residing in the hill areas o~!he_~is~~tof 
-- -----~------------~-~------ -

Darjeeling~ 

After the formation of Tbellarjeeling Gorkha Hill Council Act, the role of district 

administration lias c~_frnm_beingamanager to a key player. Apmt.~_mariaging_ 

the various-key-aepartments,lt play8aj)Jy()tal role and acts as_an_intermediatebetwee~ 
------ -------------~ ----
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the council and the Government. Critical issues viz. elections, Panchayat, law and order, 

revenue, etc. are still handled by the district administration. 

6.1.4 The General Council 

The General Council consists of 42 members of which two-thirds are elected from 

the territorial constituencies. Of the fourteen n0minated members, three are to be 

nominated by the Chairman of the General Council and eleven are nominated hy the State .. 

Government which may include, among others, the members of the Legislative Assembly ·· 

from the hill constituencies, members of Parliament elected from Darjeeling 

Parliamentary Constituency and Chairmen ofthe Municipalities within the hill areas. The 

Gene~aJ <=;()uncil elects one of its members as the Chairman and it has a life span of five 

years. The General Council meets at least once every quarter. The Act gives executive 

powers to the General Council in relation to a number of departments, which have been 

added to, over the years. The General Council formulates integrated developmental plans 

··for the Hill Cotilldl and implements schemes and programmes for thedevelopmtm1 ofthe 

.. - ;niiF~~ . .]Jue to this, a lot of departments that were under the district administration 

.:::were transferred. to the Hill Council. Some of the major transferred~p~nts are: 

m·~~foresLmanagement except the reserved forests, agriculture, agric\.ll!\.l~al W~!eJ."\¥ay 

systems, public health and sanitation, family welfare, hospitals & dispensaries, tourism, 

public works, vocational training, transport and transport development, livestock 
~-- ---

management, water management, market management, education, · smalfscale industries 

and~s~youthsenrices. n n m-----

------------- -----

6 1.5 Pll)'~ic~d ~cts ___ _ 

Dafjeeling is a picture some hill district located in the garden valley of Himalayan 
- ------------------

range of West Bengal. Jt lies between 26°27' and 27° 13, north latltude-an(fbetween 87° 

59' and 88° 53' east longitude. The total land of the district covers an area of 3149 sq. 

km. It is bounded on the nqrth by Sikkim, in the south by Bangladesh, Uttar Dinajpur in 

the west byNepal,-Bihar and on the east by Bhutan and Jalpaiguri districLMain rivers of 

the distri:ct are Tista, Torsha, Jaldhaka and Mahananda. They are useful for irrigation 

facilities~rnJaMnaka river there is a Hydro Electric Power Project and of the district is 

divided.Jnuuhree regionsJike Hilly area, Terai and Duars. A!l~~cli.P~re undulated 

and interesteduwith .d.eep .forests. From such forests firewooa.·ru-e easily avaiiafiie.UThe 
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Items 
_ill 

Own 
Resoure 
es -

Govt. 
Grants 
forDev. 
Schemes 
Establis -
bment 
Grants 

Other 
Grants 
Total 

northern part of the district is fully to mountainous its border to the north being faces with 

Sinling mountain. The southern part of the district is however plain in nature with gre-en 

valise (See ;\ppendix). 

6.2 Own Resource Mobilisation of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 

The data regarding the finances of four Gram Panchayats are available for ten 

y~ar~_(_199_~:99 to 2007-08). They are presented in the following tables. Them-are-foor 

somces ofrevenue,·namely, own resources, government grants for development scheme-s, 

esta):)lishment grants and other grants. Almost 80% revenues are come from different 

central government schemes, namely, rural development schemes, poverty alleviation 

schemes and soCial security schemes. Due to utilisation of own resources 10% to 15% 

revenue generated and other sources constitute 5% to 10% revenue. 

Table-6.1:'Revenue Sources of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
_(Amount in Rs.) ------

1998~99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
[21 f31 J41 j5) [6] [71_ I~ ~ ~ 

JOJ 1-UU c ~ 

3T80T4 419826 ~ 405120 582149 840384 917926 1094311 1274403 1579219 
[lh&2l ·-f2€t94J [20.43] [23.35] [17.69] [23.98] [21.50] [14.76] __ ill.40l 

- -- ~-~--~-------

~2;{}1) (-3.50) (+43.70) (+44.36) (+9.23) (+19.22) (+16.46) (+23Jl2) . . 

~-- ----
----- ----

---------

2188319--~ - H70220 1557578 3523938 2568774 3709728 7001906 --:UQ3670 
r'19.981c- l-Mi?T~~ ~ [59.00] [62.48] [74.19] [67.11] [72.89] f8Ul] -i8();56J -r-I -. 

{-40.97) (-_9.42) (+33.10) (+126.24) (-27.11) (+44.42) (±8&.15} ---{±U.02) 
-------. 

'228579 ~3S1ft 408084 353094 384262 341164 285792 352997 414826 
[8.35} [14.64] [20.57] [14.17] [8.09} [8.91} (5.61] [4.09} [4.04} 

(+28.43) (+39.01) (-13.48) (+~.83) (-1 1.22) (-16.23) (+23.52) (+17.52) 
-~ . 

~ ~~ -~- -- ------

1300 ------ - - 1300 - - 3758 -
[0.05] - - - [0.03] - - [0.04} -

2739282 ~"== =-49&3424~ 2492821 4749884 3827864 5089831 86JJI24 10257715 
[l{J(Jf • ~~ llil91 {100] [1001 [100J [1001 TlOOl ~ ~ [rOO] 

Sou~: ~tl!t~~omnconcerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.D. Figl!r~~ in theWt~ntheses indicate percentage oftotal revenue. 

F1~1tt::tbe:fu:st brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increasefdecrease. 

Table-(LCshows the revenue sources of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 1998-

99 to 2001 ... 08~ It maybe observed from the table that the total money received by the 
- - ~ ---------- ----- -- --- ------ -- --

Gram Panchayllt_in__l298.-.99 was Rs. 27, 36,282 and by 2007-08, the amount- rose to Rs. 

I, 05, 59,151 indicating a steep rise in the income of Gram Panchayat over the past ten 
----- --- ----~----------

years. TneJocallynwbilise(Lresources constituted only Rs. 3,18,024 in 1998-99 and 
----------------

incteasearo Rs. 16,57,836 iif2U()?-·08 indicating a quantumjullli!.Jf.l mobil~tion of own 
----------------

resources. But m terms or-percentage, the own resources of Gram Panchayat 
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1657836 
[15.70] 
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8394979 
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506336 
[4.80] 

(+22.06) 
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-
-
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constitute11.62 per cent in 1998-99 and increased to 15.70 per cent in 2007-08. It is also 

evident from the table that the Gram Panchayat are dependent on government grants to 

the extent of79.98 per cent for development schemes, as seen in 1998-99 and decrease to 

79.50 per cent in 2007-08. However, share of establishment grants in total revenue has 

decreased over the period 1998-99 to 2007-08 from 8.35 per cent to 4.80 per cent. Thus 

we see from the Table-6.1 that the locally mobilised resources have increased over the 

years and government grants for development schemes have marginally decreased over 

the years in the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat. 

It is also evident from the Table-6.1 that the own resources of Atharakhai GP 

have increased more than 421 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This indicates 

that the volume of fund flow in own resources and utilization of own resources have 

increased over the years. The trend of increase in own resources is there does not indicate 

any defmite pattern. There is great variation in trend. Government grants for development 

schemes have increased more than 283 per cent and establishment grants have ~creased 

more than 121 per cent. This means that own resources have increased faster than 

government grants and establishment grants. Figure-6.1 shows the total revenue of 

Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.1: Total Revenue of Atbarakbai GP 

Total Revenue of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.1 that the total revenue of Atharakhai GP 

is increases over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 
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upward. Figure-6.2 shows the own resources of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.2: Own Resources of Atharakhai GP 

Own Resources of Atharakhal Gram Panchayat 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.2 that the own resources of Atharakhai GP 

is increases over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 

upward and this is a good sign for a GP to resource mobilisation. 

Figure-6.3: Break-up of Revenues of Atbarakhai GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Revenues of Atharakhal Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 

8% 0% 12% 

80% 

N.D. OR=Own Resources 
GG DS= Government Grants for Development Schemes 
EG= Establishment Grants · 
OG= Other Grants 
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Figure-6.4: Break-up of Revenues of Atharakhai GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Revenues of Atharakhal Gram 
Panchayat (2007 -08) 

5% 0% 16% 

79% 

N.B. OR=Own Resources 
GGDS= Government Grants for Development Schemes 
EG= Establishment Grants 
OG= Other Grants 
Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.3 and Figure-6.4, i.e., break-up of 

revenues of Atharak:hai Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that own resources increases from 12% to 16%, government grants for 

development schemes decreases 80% to 79%, establishment grants decreases 8% to 5% 

and other grants almost remaining the same. This means that rural development activity 

of the Gram Panchayat more or less same over the ten years in the case of Atharakhai 

Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.2 shows the detailed break-up of sources of revenue of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat. It can be seen that out of the total revenue drawn from its own resources the 

share of 'tax on lands and buildings' constitute ofRs. 2, 41,961 in 1998-99 and increased 

Rs. 10, 96,425 in 2007-08. Out of the total receipts of own resources the amount derived 

from 'tax on land and buildings' constitute 76.08 per cent and non-tax resources 

constitute 23.92 per cent in 1998-99 and in 2007-08 'tax on lands and buildings' 

constitute 66.14 per cent and non-tax resources constitute 33.86 per cent. Among the non

tax resources, the prominent are: trade license fee, vehicle license fee, street light fee, 

building plan fee, khoyar (prison for animal) auction, shop auction and market fee etc. 
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Items 
[1] 

Own Resources 
Taxon Land& 
Buildin_g_ 
Non-Tax Soilrces 
Trade License Fee 
Vehicle License Fe 
Street Light Fee 
Building Plan Fee 
Donation 
Matlcet -Fee 
Kh<>y_ar Auction· 
Bank Interest 
Shop Auction 
Misc. Fees 
Govt. Grants for 
Dev. Work 
JGSY 
lAY 
JRY 
NOAPS 
NFBS 
SGRY 
Finance Commissi 
TLC 
Pry. School Const. 
WeiVRWS 
Untied Fund 
NREGS 
SSK 
SSA 
MSK 
WBSEB 
Other Scheme 

Table-6.2: Details Q{$ources of Revenue of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
··"(Amount in Rs.) . 

1998-99 19~ I 2000.01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
[21 !flULJ41! [51 [(;l 1!1_ [8} [9] [10] [11] 

318024 411)il261JL...,S!l~Q 582149! JMQ~ 91tml6 1094311 1274403 1579219 1657836 
241961 27511901 i II 2390qd 

: ! ! 
3598361 ! 4,()1~3 i 

lj ' 
54~541 

! 

725220 803027 1058260 1096425 

j ~ ! 

5400 3000 2575 27885: '§540 7190 6190 6140 19130 147900 
5560 2160 3630 1330 . 46845 5610 21901 16856 

33189 43614 42058 43441 75900 69593 90813 96593 100288 102060 
14210 39035 35300 87236 81995 78!765 104650 135228 164170 99030 

64000 10750 83070 104204 1524 147348 11815 
. 4500 3000 6000 7651 3501 10000 7600 18000 1250 10400 

2400 13171 3650 1360 2006 200 8000 10500 
5435 5278 5298 2813 8649 3933 2887 8379 19622 40456 

10600 98000 97500 4901 2000 24500 91000 
5369 35378 3609 29247 105205 189902 22750 31394 

2188379 1291888 1170220 1557578 3523938 2568774 3709728 7001966 8263670 8394979 

750142 665402 711869 19433 3273180 
411000 213008 200000 190000 133308 33422 421305 1328783 1747618 1155382 
1059457 50000 
130200 72000 58200 76700 36400 100700 47200 38400 122400 924495 

6000 41000 15500 4000 
2491721 2043833 2187844 2279823 264000 312151 

394827 142000 128460 386000 128409 221950 552439 1847991 2401201 
5000 5000 19862 25000 88748 84400 10560 

117000 20000 80000 100000 17400 200000 
25000 20000 34484 100000 50000 
13775 1950 222495 290400 1128998 250000 

2154914 
423000 1164000 191100 

144000 24000 33600 25000 25000 
!- I 80000 93500 87000 243890 

95i510 ' - 89905 106571 141015 
32120 11788 71272 3054 7176 13$900 !I 222281 2~8118 882p0 1036931 
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lrable-6a: I!~l o j ~L,....,~ of R<veJue Jt Aitbara /// ai Gram Panchayat (Contd •.. ) 
: ' I ' I t r r (Anlotldliu Rs.) ' 

I 

I 

~ 

Items' I 1991:f~~Tl~..00]}!]2ooo..,Oj r-zoot-{)2.11 1~~3 [lo0j).o4 I 2004..{)5 I 2005..{)6 I 2006..{)7 
Jll~'-' __L_12i I ' l3Ji Ti 141 I rs1 I l61 I 111 I rs1 I 191 I 1101 

E~ta~lishme$t 1 I :· 228579 I 293510 I !408084! I 353094 I 384262 I 341•64 I 285792 I 352997 I 414826 
Grants 
Govt. Grant for 
salarjes/allowances 
Honorarium for 
Pradhan /Upa-Prad 
Other Grants 
Lamp sum Grant 
Matching Grants 
Total 
O.B . 
Grand Total 

21ll79 268870 

17400 24700 

1300 
1300 

2736282 2005284 
57985 224322 

2794267 2229606 

356504 324794 338492 

51580 28300 45770 

1300 
1300 

1983424 2492821 4749884 
774326 831254 188762 

2757750 3324075 4938646 
Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
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318514 

22650 

3827864 
1045365 
4873229 
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241532 

44260 

5089831 
436195 
5526026 

321677 398036 

31320 16790 

3758 

3758 
8633124 10257715 
821827 1261769 

9454951 11519484 

2007..{)8 

Jlll 
506336 

479156 

27180 

10559151 
2489285 
13048436 



Quite obviously, the above picture indicates that the Gram Panchayat could not able to 

fully utilise the resources and marks an absence of any definite effort towards mobilising 

the resources on part of the Gram Panchayat. They are almost totally dependeJ1t on the 

State for the finances. The grants include establishment, Travelling Allowance (TA) and 

Dearness Allowance (DA) of Pradhans, Upa-Pradhans and members, matchingandJotal 

grants from lliemdepartment of Panchayats. In addition, there are other specifie--:grantS 

given by the departments of the State Government and Central Government for 

implementation of various programmes in rural areas. They are: JRY, lAY, JGSY, 

SGRY, NOAPS, NFBS, NREGS, SSK, MSK, SSA, irrigation work, other repair work, 

literacy, school construction etc. Figure-6.5 shows the government grants for 

development schemes of Atharakhai GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

· ·. Ylglir~tt5: Govt.UGrants for Development Schemes of AtharakliiiliJF~ 

Govt. Grants for Development Schemes of 
Atharakhal Gram Panchayat 

l•u~'ot-~rants I 

It eatt-k-seen. from the above Figure-6.5 that the government- grants for 
----- --------

development schemes have increased over the ten years. Figure-6.6 shows the 

establislnnem-~tharakhai GP during 1998-99 to 2007-0R-It-ean be-seen from 

the:::Figme:-6.6 that the establishment grants of Atharakhai GP-remains · ups-:and-:downs 
-----------------------

over the ten years 



Figure-6.6: Establishment Grants of Atharakhai GP 
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6.3 Revenue Expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 

Revenue expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat is given below. Expenditure 

are mainly three folds like establishment cost, development schemes and others 

miscellaneous expenditure. As in the case of income, the revenue expenditure of the 

Gram Panchayat registered an upward trend during 1998·99 to 2007-08 as compared to 

previous years. ~the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat, almost 80% to 90% of the 

total expenditure incurred per annum was for the execution of different rural development 

schemes. Remaining 10% to 20% expenditure incurred for establishment purpose. 

Tabi~.J: Revenue Expenditure of Atbarakhai Gram Pancbayat during 1998-99 to 2007.()8 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000,..,1 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 200t-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
(11 121 [3] [41 [51 161 171 181 (9) 110] [11] 

Estab6s 390192 296011 390746 558170 593237 632165 607251 696441 870109 949316 
bment [15.18) [20.34] [20.28] [17.80] [15.24] [14.25) [12.91) [8.50) [9.63] [9.67) 
Cost (-24.14) (+32.00) (+42.85) (+6.28) (+6.56) (-3.94) (+14.69) (+24.94) (+9.10) 

(143.29) 
Develop 2157907 1129436 141!7164 2545323 323031!5 3721542 3991!016 72119132 11060905 111140546 
ment [83.97] [77.61] [77.20) [8l.J 8] [82.97] (83.87] [84.99) [88.97] [89.27] [90.03] 
Scbemes (-47.66) (+31.67) (+71.15) (+26.91) (1-15.20) (+7.43) (+82.32) (+10.59) (+9.67) 

(309.68) 
Othen 21846 29833 48586 31791 69659 83327 98932 207609 99185 29316 
Misc. [0.85) [2.05] [2.52] [1.02] [1.79) [1.88) [2.1 0) [2.53) [1.10) [0.30) 
Expendi (+36.56) (+62.86) (-34.57) (+119.12) (+19.62) (+18.73) (+109.85 (-52.23) (-70.44) 
ture ) (+34.19) 
Total 2569945 1455280 1926496 3135313 3893281 4437034 4704199 8193182 9030199 9819178 

[100] riOOI riOOJ riOOJ UOOl [100~ riOOl flOOl riOOl [100] 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.D. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage of total expenditure. 

Figures in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 
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Table-6.3 shows the revenue expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. In the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat, the total expenditure 

increased from Rs. 25, 69,945 to Rs. 98, 19,178 during the ten years. More than 80 per 

cent of the total expenditure incurred by Gram Panchayat per annum was for the 

execution of rural development programmes and below 20 per cent was spent on meeting 

the establishment purposes in the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat. 

It can also see from the Table-6.3 that the establishment cost increases more than 

143% during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Expenditure on development schemes from 1998-99 to 

2007-08 has also increased more than 309 per cent. That means that the role of 

Panchayati Raj in implementing the rural development schemes has also increases as well 

as the participation of the people in Panchayats has also increases. Figure-6.7 shows the 

revenue expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.7: Revenue Expenditure of Atharakhai GP 
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Table-6.4 represents the details of revenue expenditure of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. It can be seen from the Table-6.4 that the major 

expenditure was on execution of SGRY, lAY, JGSY, JRY, NREGS, NFBS, NOAPS, 

school building construction, literacy campaign, health care programmes etc. Less than 

one fourth of total expenditure was spent on meeting the salaries of Panchayat staff, 

honorarium to Pradhan, Upa-Pradhan and the bill collectors. 
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Table-6.4: Details of Revenue Expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
-- ---- --

Items of 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
Expenditure 

(11 121 131 141 lSI [6) 171 181 191 1101 1111 
Establishment 390192 296011 390746 558170 593237 632165 607251 696441 870109 949316 
Salaries/Allowances 349898 269361 357424 509552 525182 583722 565227 636864 816281 876004 
of Employees & Con. 
Honor. ofPR Office 40294 26650 33322 48618 68055 48443 42024 59577 53828 73312 
Bearers & TAIDA 
Development 2157907 1129436 1487164 2545323 3230385 3721542 3998016 7289132 8060905 8840546 
Schemes 
Centre/State Scheme 
SGRY - - 1754273 2336959 2020586 2601848 2446411 1255082 
lAY 445000 173000 170730 190000 120000 290000 460420 1286450 1703655 1150000 
JGSY - 540707 685000 1247653 95510 
TLC 5132 5550 23404 32744 892 81956 88089 5929 14450 
NFBS - 6000 28000 20000 15500 50000 4000 

t;; NOAPS 129500 65100 60000 73500 38400 86600 39420 31400 113600 930400 
JRY 957258 121225 

-!) EAS 17210 7392 
NREGS 1442345 
Offi.ce Repair Work - - 48000 14500 8350 282140 46009 23 1342 202699 
School BuildingCon. 72647 15194 80000 100000 5575 234289 608653 524085 100000 
Literacy - - 6122 20000 10930 156603 33600 31713 196200 
Festival/ Sports 14633 2000 20000 4000 3000 3000 4000 4280 16256 27960 
Finance Commission 389306 105032 49527 464845 108864 18750 128507 154549 2219354 
Untied Grant-in-aid - - 222495 222495 67905 983343 145569 25000 
Tube-Well/RWS 11227 16696 27104 22590 9050 9225 
WBSEB/ Street Light 52566 35437 1702 18 160678 220530 143932 222881 89905 106565 141015 
Health Care Progm. 16704 - 36384 24000 1925 11 71682 117765 433068 

• SSK - - 41 7300 515000 361528 366760 
Others 6930 - 12000 200000 14579 233455 257800 23800 
D. Work undertaken 39794 36103 120202 163665 347541 94454 255894 612920 453196 116421 
out of own fund GP 
Others Misc. Exp. 21846 29833 48586 31791 69659 83327 98932 207609 99185 29316 
_T~tal 2569945 1455280 1926496 3135313 3893281 4437034 4704199 819318!_ 903_0199 98191]8 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 



Figure-6.8: Break-up of Expenditure of Atharakhai GP (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.9: Break-up of Expenditure of Atharakhai GP (2007-08) 
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Figure-6.8 and Figure-6.9 shows the break-up of expenditure of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 and 2007-08 respectively. Let us comparison between Figure-

6.8 and Figure-6.9, i.e., break-up of expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat between 

1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen from the figures that the establishment cost 

decreases from 15% to 10%, expenditure on development schemes increases 84% to 90% 

and other miscellaneous expenditure decreases I% to 0%. This means that the rural 

development activity and as well as the people's participation on development process 

has increases over the ten years in the case of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.5 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Table-6.5: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
It I )2) [3] [41 151 161 171 181 191 flO) 

Receipts 2794267 2229606 2757750 3324075 4938646 4873229 5526026 9454951 11519484 
[-20.21) [+23.69] [+20.54] [+48.57] [-1.32] [+ 13.40] [+71.10) (+21.84] 

Expendi 2569945 1455280 1926496 3135313 3893281 4437034 4704199 8193182 9030199 
ture (-43.37] [+32.38] [+62.75] [+24.18) [+13.97] [+6.02] [+74.17) [+10.22) 

Balance 224322 774326 831254 188762 1045365 436195 821827 1261769 2489285 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage increase of total revenue and total 
expenditure. 

2007-08 
JllJ 

13048436 
[+13.27) 
[+366.97] 
9819178 
[+8.74] 

[+282.08] 
3229258 

Table-6.5 shows that there is surplus almost all the year in case of Atharakhai 

Gram Panchayat after meeting the revenue expenditure. A large amount of funds in the 

Gram Panchayat remain unutilized. This is due to delayed receipts of funds in the 

Panchayats. The total revenue income of the Atharakhai Gram Panchayat was Rs. 27, 

94,267 in 1998-99 and increased to Rs. 1, 30, 48,436 in 2007-08 over ten years marking 

an increase in revenue income by more than 366 per cent. This indicates that the volume 

of fund flow and the activities of Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of 

increase in revenue resources is there but does not indicate any definite pattern. There is 

great variation in the trend. In the expenditure side more than 282 per cent expenditure 

increased over the ten years. 
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Figure-6.10: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Atbarakhai GP 
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Figure-6.10 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

6.4 Own Resource Mobilisation of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 

There are four sources of revenue, namely, own resources, government grants for 

development schemes, establishment grants and other grants. Almost 80% revenues are 

come from different central governments schemes, namely, rural development schemes, 
I 

poverty alleviation schemes and social security schemes. Due to utilisation of own 

resources 5% to 10% revenue generated and other sources constitute 5% to 10% revenue. 

In the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat, revenue come from own resources almost 8%. 

Table-6 .6 represents the revenue sources of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. It is clear from the table that the locally mobilized resources 

constituted only Rs. 95,159 in 1998-99 and increased to Rs. 4,99,360 in 2007-08 

indicating a quantum jump in mobilization of own resources. But in terms of percentage 

the own resources of Gram Panchayat constitute 8.08 per cent in 1998-99 and decreased 

to 7.08 per cent in 2007-08. It may be observed from the table that the total money 

received by the Gram Panchayat in 1998-99 was Rs. 11, 78,516 and by 2007-08, the 

amount rose to Rs. 70, 51,289 indicating a steep rise in the income of Gram Panchayat 
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Items 
111 

Own 

over the past ten years. Government grants for development schemes have increased over 

the years 1998-99 to 2007-08 from 69.87 per cent to 86.29 per cent. 

Table-6.6: Revenue Sources of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs.) 

1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 

J21 131 141 151 161 171 181 L91 [I OJ Ill! 
95 159 109733 149323 161580 168988 214509 223223 383419 460478 499360 

Resourc [8.08] [8.43] [9.93) [6.70) [4.86) {7.80) [5.64) [5.75) [5.30] [7.08] 
es (+15.32) (+36.08) (+8.21) (+4.58) (+26.94) (+4.06) (+71.77) (+20.10) (+8.44) 

(+424.76) 
Govt. 823467 909244 1002768 1895826 2883501 2104713 3235986 5864124 7882197 6084279 
Grants [69.87) [69.86) [66.70) [78.63) [82.90] [76.50] (81.72] [88.01] [90.66) [86.29] 
for Oev. (+ IQ.42) (+ 10.29) (+89.06) (+52.10) (-27.0 1) (+53.75) (+81.22) (+34.41) (-22.81) 
Schemes (+638.86) 
Establis 
hment 
Grants 

Other 
Grants 
Total 

258590 282639 343398 352265 424431 431916 500643 415647 351848 452150 
(21.94] [21.71] [22.85] (14.61 ] [12.20] [15.70] [12.64] [6.24] [4.04] [6.41) 

(+9.30) (+2 1.50) (+2.58) (+20.49) (+1.76) (+ 15.91) (-16.98) (-15.35) (+28.51) 
(+74.85) 

1300 - 7836 1300 1300 - - - - 15500 
[0.111 - [0.52] [0.061 ro.041 - - - - [0.22] 

1178516 13016 16 1503325 2410971 3478220 2751138 3959852 6663 190 8694523 7051289 
[100] [100] 1_100] _l_IOOJ [100] [100] [1001 r1oo1 [100] [100] 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage oftotal revenue. 

Figures in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 

It is al so evident from the table-6.6 that the own resources of Gossaipur GP have 

increased more than 424 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This indicates that 

the volume of fund flow in own resources and utilization of own resources have increased 

over the years. The trend of increase in own resources is there does not indicate any 

definite pattern. There is great variation in trend. Government grants for development 

schemes have increased more than 638 per cent and establishment grants have increased 

more than 74 per cent. This means that government grants for development schemes have 

increased faster than own resources and establishment grants. 

Figure-6.11 shows the total revenue of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-

99 to 2007-08. It can be seen from the Figure-6.11 that the total revenue of Gossaipur GP 

is increases over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 

upward. 

Figure-6.12 shows the own resources of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-

99 to 2007-08. It can be seen from the Figure-6.12 that the own resources of Gossaipur 

GP is increases over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 

upward and this is a good sign for a GP to resource mobilisation. 
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Figure-6.11: Total Revenue of Gossaipur GP 
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Figure-6.12: Own Resources of Gossaipur GP 
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Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.13 and Figure-6.14, i.e., break-up of 

revenues of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that own resources decreases from 8% to 7%, government grants for 

development schemes increases 70% to 87%, establishment grants decreases 22% to 6% 

and other grants remaining the same. This means that rural development activity 

increases over the ten years in the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. 
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Figure-6.13: Break-up of Revenues of Gossaipur GP (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.14: Break-up of Revenues of Gossaipur GP (2007-08) 
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I Table-:6.7: D~tails of Sources oraevenu~ ofGoJsaipur Gram Panchayat 
I I I · · <Aimouat1tn' !Rs.)! ' 

I 

1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 zoe l-04 2004-05 2005-06 
[2) [~) i. [4ll (5) I .I '[6] 7) (8) (9) 

95159 109733 149323 161580 168988 214509 223223 383419 
81540 90755 106257 141383 125453 164611 144441 252548 

350 700 . 9500 15522 12590 25415 37065 
150 244 . 454 160 - 620 65 

4030 4280 4380 2150 2600 7350 7790 18700 
50Q 1000 - 500 . . . -
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Table-6. 7 represents the details of sources of revenue of Gossaipur Gram 

Panchayat. Out of the total revenue drawn from its own resources the share of ' tax on 

land and buildings' constitute ofRs. 81,540 in 1998-99 and increased toRs. 3, 40,348 in 

2007-08. In the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat, out of the total receipts of own 

resources the amount derived from 'tax on land and buildings' constitute 85.69 per cent 

and non-tax resources constitute 14.31 per cent in 1998-99 and in 2007-08 'tax on land 

and buildings' constitute 68.16 per cent and non-tax resources constitute 31.84 per cent. 

The non-tax resources are: Trade license fee, building plan fee, khoyar auction, vehicle 

license fee etc. are prominent. It may be observed from the table that Gram Panchayats 

are almost totally dependent on the State for the finances. It is also evident from the table 

that the Gram Panchayat is dependent on government grants. Major heads of the 

government grants for development works are lAY, JGSY, NOAPS, NFBS, SGRY, 

SGSY, NREGS etc. Figure-6.15 shows the government grants for development schemes 

ofGossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.1~: Govt. Grants for Development Schemes of Gossaipur GP 

Govt Grants for Development Schemes of 
Gossalpur Gram Panchayat 
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It can be seen from the above F igure-6 .15 that the government grants for 

development schemes of Gossaipur GP have marginally increased over the ten years. 

Figure-6.16 shows the establishment grants of Gossaipur GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 
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Figure-6.16: Establishment Grants ofGossaipur GP 
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Panchayat 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.16 that the establishment grants of 

Gossaipur GP have remains unchanged. 

6.5 Revenue Expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 

Revenue expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Pattchayat is given below. Expenditure 

are mainly three folds like establishment cost, development schemes and others 

miscellaneous expenditure. As in the case of income, the revenue expenditure of the 

Gram Panchayat registered an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to 

previous years. 

Table-6.8: Revenue Eipenditure ofGossaipur Gram Pancbayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2~ 2004-05 2005-06 1.006-07 1.007-08 
U1 121 (31 (4) 151 161 [7) (8] J9J (101 Ill) 

Establis 284961 314443 385765 423596 513074 527327 589632 540350 498579 485652 
bment L24.62J L24.29J L26.64J LI11.27J LI7.01J ll5.90J LI8.57J L7.114J L1.43J t6.32J 
Cost (+10.35) (+22.68) (+9.81) (+21.12) (+2.78) (+11.82) (-8.36) (-7.73) (-2.59) 

(_+70.43) 
Develop 839826 945128 1032488 1881101 2446175 2746677 2536054 6301070 6172102 7159925 
ment [72.57] [73.00] [71.30] [81.13] [81.11] [82.82] [79.85] [91.39] [91 .98] (93.15] 
Schemes (+12.54) (+9.24) (82.19) (+30.04) (+12.28) (-7.67) (148.46) (-2.05) (+16.00) 

(752.55) 
Othen 32505 35069 29931 14013 56490 42577 50177 53039 39339 40683 
Mile. [2.81] [2.71] [2.06] [0.60] (1.88) [1.28) [1 .58] [0.77] [0.59] [0.53) 
Espeudi (+7.89) (-14.65) (-53.18) (+303.13) (-24.63) (+17.85) (+5.70) (-25 .83) (+3.42) 
wre (+25.16) 
Total 1157292 1294640 1448184 2318710 3015739 3316581 3175863 6894459 6710020 7686260 

[100~ [100] [100] [100] [100] [100] [100] 1100] UOOl UOOl 
Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.D. Figures in the parentheses indicates percentages of total expenditure. 

Figures in the frrst brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 
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Table-6.8 shows the revenue expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. In the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat, the total expenditure 

increased from Rs. 11, 57,292 in 1998-99 toRs. 76, 86,260 in 2007-08. Almost 70% to 

90% per cent of the total expenditure incurred by GP per annum was for the execution of 

rural development programmes and 10% to 20% per cent was spent on meeting the 

establishment purposes in the case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. 

It is also evident from the Table-6.8 that establishment cost increases more than 

70% over the years and expenditure on development schemes increases more than 752% 

over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. Others miscellaneous expenditure remains almost 

same over the years. In comparison between establishment cost and development 

schemes, the growth rate of development schemes is faster than establishment cost. 

Figure-6.17 shows the revenue expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. 

Figur~6.17: Revenue Expenditure ofGossaipur GP 
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Panchayat 
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Table-6.9 represents the details of revenue expenditure of Gossaipur Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. It can be seen that from the table that the major 

expenditure was on execution of lAY, JGSY, SGRY, NOAPS, NREGS and other 

schemes over ten years. Less than one fourth of total expenditure was spent on meeting 

the salaries of Panchayat staff, honorarium to Pradhan, Upa-Pradhan and the bill 

collectors. 
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Table~6.9: Details of Revenue Expenditure of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items of 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
Expenditure 

I II l21 [31 141 (51 161 171 L8J 191 (101 
Establishment 284961 314443 385765 423596 513074 527327 589632 540350 498579 
Salaries/ Allowa 273137 301547 346245 392316 481624 511723 536656 509208 483639 
nces of 
Employees& 
Con. 
Honor. ofPR 11824 12896 39520 31280 31450 15604 52976 31142 14940 
Office Bearers 
&TAIDA 
Development 839826 945128 1032488 1881101 2446175 2746677 2536054 6301070 6172102 
Schemes 
Centre/State 
Scheme 
SGRY - - . . 1669223 2069840 1494651 2114618 1525068 
lAY 355000 140000 . 280025 130000 280000 310000 777556 11 01905 
JGSY . 64 1952 829049 1226933 18163 . - . . 
TLC . . . . . . 46530 129022 . 
NOAPS 60500 52100 39250 44000 22100 82500 18300 95100 176700 
Office 5000 . . . 10000 . 19295 25565 . 
Repairing 
School 39475 26309 2377 24452 144 11 235 8400 20693 16257 
Building 
Mid-Day-Meal 12425 9180 12200 . . . 64840 803240 829286 
Festival 10000 11429 10000 . 18544 12500 13500 15000 . 
Finance 250248 . . 80838 246938 32714 49433 81502 686648 
Commission 
Untied Grant· . . . 71634 209322 70439 . 257845 739375 
in-aid 
SSK . . . . . . 464000 1432000 192000 
Well/PHE . 1400 . 2100 13010 . . 40000 . 
School . . . 20000 11156 36000 17276 25137 . 
Sanitation 
Social Help 18800 . 20000 . . . 14000 10000 . 
Health Center . . . . . . . 198954 469376 
Bridge Course . . . . . . . 126779 163000 
NREGS . . . . . . . . . 
Others 68076 36557 76950 58600 51800 93900 - 14000 . 
D. Work 20302 26201 42662 725 19 45775 57549 16829 134059 272487 
undertaken out 
of own fund GP 
Others Misc. 32505 35069 29931 14013 56490 42577 50177 53039 39339 
Exp. 
Total 1157292 1294640 1448184 2318710 3015739 3316581 3175863 6894459 6710020 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

Figure~6.18 and Figure-6.19 shows the break-up of expenditure of Gossaipur 

Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08 respectively. 
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Figure-6.18: Break-up of Expenditure of Gossaipur GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Gossalpur Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 

N.B. EC= Establishment Cost 
DS= Development Schemes 
OME= Other Miscellaneous Expenditure 

Figure-6.19: Break-up of Expenditure of Gossaipur GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Gossalpur Gram 
Panchayat (2007.08) 
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Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.18 and Figure-6.19, i.e., break-up of 

expenditure ofGossaipur Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that establishment cost decreases from 25% to 6%, development schemes 

increases 72% to 93% and other miscellaneous expenditure decreases 3% to 1%_._'"f!Us 

means that rural development activity increases over the ten years in the case of 

Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.10: Trends in ReceiptsaadEx~iture ofGossaipur Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 lOOU3 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
_lH (2) [3] [4) [St --t6t---- f1t (8) [9) ... [tot fll) 

Receipts 1202878 1347202 1555887 2518674 3678184 3413583 4056854 7544181 9344245 9685514 
... [+12.00] [+15.49] [+6t.-xsr [+4b.U4j -T-'T.19]- Tfl8.84] [+85.96} [+23.86}- ~[+3.65] 

[+705.201 
Expendit 1157292 1294640 1448184 2318710 3ftU139 .3316581 3175863 6894459 6-719000 7686260 

[+ 11.87] [+11.86] [+66.Hf 
--------~--~~ 

f~.98) [-4.24] [+ll7.09] [-2.68} .. [+14.55] ure [+3M6J 
- - --- ----------- -{+564.16] 

Balance 45586 52562 107703 199964 . 662445 97002 880991 649722 2634225 1999254 
:::::Sour-ee:: Data-collected from concemedGmm~ayat; m-===c-

N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate pereentage increase of total revenue and t<>U!L · 
- expenditure. 

----- -------------- -Table-6.1 0 shows the trends_~m_Jeceipts -~- expenditure of Gossatptir~=amm 

------:--~ayat. The tables show that there is surplus-In case of the Gram Pancnayatildter 

·'meeting the revenue expenditure. A large amount of funds in the Gram Panchayats 

_____ -~ ret!!_ail1l.l!!_utgi~ed. This is due to delayedreceipts of funds in the Panchaya1s~The total 

revenue income of the Gossaipur Gram Panchayat was Rs. 12, 02,878 in 1998-99 and 
- -------- ------

- -~e(rtoRs. 96, 85,514 over ten years in 2007-08 marking an increase -in revenue 

inoomeoy more than 705 per cent.TftisTllificateslfiaf-tl1e volume of fund flow and the 
' 

___ ~viti~ of_Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of increase-in-revenue 

resources is there but does not indicate any definite pattern. There is great variation in the 

___ c ___ trend.Jtjs also evident from the table that the expenditure of the Gossaipur Gram 

:_Pa~ha_xa1increased more than 564% over the ten years. 

Figure-6.20 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Gossaipur Gram 

-~~hnat~ --- ----------------

------------
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Figure-6.20: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Gossaipur GP 

Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Gossaipur 
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N<J!V we compare the resource mobilisation effort of the two Gram Panchayats. 

__ -~y · makiJI_g_am~J)lparison between the two Gram Panchayats, it can be said ~. __ 
-------------------------- -----

Atltarakllai Gram=Pancbayat is in a better position than-the Gossaipur Gram Panchayat- .. 

-----~si~.~~ ofthesemi-urban nature of this Gram Panchayat. Here most of the people__ 

are higlily educated and they are well known the importance of paying taxes. But in the 

case of ao_s~pur Gram Panchayat, it is a rural Gram Panchayat. Most of the people are 

low eduCated and they do not know the importance of paying taxes. The growth rate of 

own ~~.• -abBostthe same in case of the two Gram Panchayat. But in terms-of-
- --- ------- -------------

percentage ~.QP~ more better (ll.62%in 1998 .. 99 to 15.70% in 2007-0&)than-----

the Gossaipw"{.}l-lf8.~8%in 1998-99 to 7.08% in 2007-08). 

6.6 Dakshin Dinajpur District Profile 

West Dinajpur district was created out of the erstwhile Dinajpur district in 1947 at 

- _ .. th~ tiJne _ofpartition of India. The rest of the Dinajpur district is now in Bangladesh. The 

West Dinajpur--distriet was enlarged in 1956 at the time of reorganisation of the State 

with the addition of some areas of Bihar. The district was bifurcated into Uttar Dinajpur 
------------------------------------ ---- ---- -------------

and DakStifuDinajptit on 01.04.1992. The erstwhile Balurghat Sub-DiVision along with 

Banshibatiand_Kushm-andi Blocks (which were in Raiganj Sub-Division_.prior__to_tbe_ 
---- -- ---------------

bifurcation) comprise the new district. 
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The district is drained by a number of North-South flowing rivers like Atreyee, 

Punarbhaba, Tangon and Brahmani. It is predominantly an agricultural district with large 

area of land being under cultivation. 

Dakshin Dinajpur is a "Non Industry" district having no large scale industry. The 

first industry in medium scale sector got off to a start in the district in November, 2003. 

. 'fransport~nd communication facilities are not very satisfactory. New railway line has _____ _ 

been laid between Eklakhi and Balurghat, the-districtheadquarter. Train services-have----·· 

been started on 30.12.2004. There is one State Highway with only 3KM of National 

Highway number 34 falling within the district. Bengali is the principal language of the 

district. The~ principal communities are Hindus and Muslims and they constitute the major 

portion offfie population (See Appendix). 

6.7 Own Resource Mobilisation ofMahabari Gram Panchayat 

We now discuss own resource mobilisation of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. There 

·- aie four sources ()f revenue, namely, own resources, government grants for development· 

-sc-nemes~-:-estat5tishment grants and other grants. Almost 80% revenues are come from, 
--- --------------------- -

Qiff~r~JU. ~ntral tJIS"emment schemes, namely, rural development schemes, ~flY 

alleviation schemes and social security schemes. Due to utilisation of own resour:c~o.%. 
- -

-to 10% revemre generated and other sources constitute 10% to 15% revenue . 

. _ '!~~le-6.11 shows the revenue sources of Mahabari Gram Panchayat durii1g)_~~~-

99 to 2001:.08. It may be observed from the table that the total money received by the 

Gr~fa@hayauni99:~""99Was Rs. 18, 43,075 and by 2007-08, the amount ro~tQJ~~· 

------76,_66~149 :indicating ameep rise in the income-ofGram Panchayat over thepast ten 
' 

years. The t~~!IY m:2~!l!s~~. resources constituted only Rs. 95,395 in 199~-22_Jt!1_d 

increased to Rs. 7,14,420 in 2007-08 indicating a quantum jump in mobilisation of own 

resources. But in terms of percentage, the own resources of Gram · Panchayat constit~!e 

_ ~ 5._! 7 Pet:~enH11J2?.~:~9 and increased to 9.32 per cent in 2007-08. It is also evi~et1tfl"Qll! 

the table thafthe Gram Panchayats are dependent on government grants to the extent of 

83.48 p~r c~1lt.f()r de\f~l~p~Jl~llt schemes, as seen in 1998-99 and it increase~ t~_~4.2J_p~~ 

.. cenLin 2007-08. H<1Wever, share of establishment grants in total revenue has dec:t~§~~d 

oy~[{h~_JJer__fu4_:_1~2J():~07-08 from 11.14 per cent to 5.58 per-cent.:'fh~-~ 

from the table that the loc-ally mobilised resources are increased over the years and 
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government grants for development schemes are increased over the year in the case of 

Mahabari Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.11: Revenue Sources of Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
(1) 121 131 141 f51 ~ [7] [8J [91 [101 1111 

Own 95395 118206 146856 182940 232920 283467 356937 441233 551266 714420 
Resourc [5.17] [6.70] [7.72] [8.93] [6.33] [9.50] [8.91] [8.77] [8.25] [9.32] 
es - (+23.91) (+24.24) (+24.57) (+27.32) (+21.70) (+25.92) (+23.62) (+24.94) (+29.60) 

- - - -- -{+648.91) 
Govt. 1538575 1378800 1416750 1502350 3075700 2313159 3245584 4221978 5750294 6514067 
Grants [83.48] [78.17] [74.53] [73.37] [83.61] [77.53] [81.03] [83.91] [86.07] [84.97] 
forDev. (-10.38) (+2.75) (+6.04) (+104.7 ('-24.79) (+40.31) (+30.08) (+36.20) (+13.28) 
Schemes ~- (+323.38) 
Establis 205305 262250 328250 353225 369882 379300 402794 360144 373048 427662 
hment [ll.l4] (14.87] (17.27] (17.26) [10.06] [12.71] [10.06] [7.15] [5.58] [558] 
Grants (+27.74) (+25.17) (+7.61) (+4.72) (+2.55) (+6.19) (-10.59) (+3.58) (+14.64) 

- -

_I+108.3D 
Other 3800 4500 9100 9000 - 7600 - 8400 6800 10000 
Grants [0.21] (0.26] [0.48] f0.441 - [0.26] - [0.17] (0.10] [0.13] 
Total 1843075 1763756 1900956 2047515 3678502 2983526 4005315 5031755 6681408 7666149 

JIOO~ -11001 [1001 [100] [100] [100] J100] 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B::Ftgures m tfie parentheses indicate percentage of total revenue. 

-[100] flOO) 

_ _ Figu~s in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 

ft is= also evident from the Table-6.11 that the own resources ofMahabari GP have 

mcr~sed more than 648 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This indicates-that 

the volume of fund flow in own resources and utilization of own resources have increased 

over the years. The trend of increase ·in own resources is there does not indicate any 

[100] 

definite pattern. There is great variation in trend. Government grants for development 

schem~ ~ve:Jnqeased more than 323 per cent and establishment grants have increased 

more tftan----198 per cent. This means that own resources have increased faster-than -

government grants and establishment grants. 
-- -- -- -- --

Figure-6.21 shows the total revenue of Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 

to 2007-08. It can be seen from the Figure-6.21 that the total revenue of Mahabari GP 

gradually increased over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. A steady upward trend is 

visible. 

Fi~ure_-6.~2 ~hO\:vs the own resources of Mahabari Gram Panchayat duriJ1g 1998-

29 to ~002-0~. 11 can be seen from the Figure-6.22 that the own resources of Mah_ab~ri 
--- --- -- - - -- -- - --- - --

GP_ha~ ~~il~iJ!er~sed over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. There -!s '!:-gradual 

upward trend and this is a good sign for a GP to resource mobilisation. 
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Figure.-6.21: Total Revenue of Mahabari GP 
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Figure.-6.22: Own Resources ofMahabari GP 
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Figure-6.23: Break-up of Revenues of Mahabari GP (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.24: Break-up of Revenues of Mababari GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Revenues of Mahabarl Gram 
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Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.23 and Figure-6.24, i.e., break-up of 

revenues of Mahabari Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that own resources increases from 5% to 9%, government grants for 

development schemes increases 84% to 85%, establishment grants decreases 11% to 6% 

and other grants remaining the same. This means that rural development activity 

increases over the ten years in th:e caseofMahabari Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.12 shows the sources of revenue of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. ltam be 

seen that out of the total revenue drawn from its own resources the share of 'tax on land 

and buildings' constitute of Rs. 75,215 in 1998-99 and increased to Rs. 6, 36,842 in 

2007-08. Out of the total receipts of own resources the amount derived from 'tax on land 

and buildings' constitute 78.85 per cent in 1998-99 and non-tax resources constitute21.15 

per cent and in 2007-08 the figure is 89.14 per cent and 10.86 per cent respectively. 

Among-the non.;tax resources, the prominent are: trade license fee, vehicitrTicense fee, 

building plan fee, rent on ponds, khoyar (prison for animal) auction, issuing ,of birth 

certificateand market fee etc. Quite obviously, the above picture marks an absence of any 

definite effort towards mobilising the resources on part of the Gram Panchayat. They are 

almost totally dependent on the State for the finances. The grants include establishment, 

TA and DA ofPradhans, Upa-Pradhans and members, matching and total grants from the 

deplll'tment of Panchayats. In addition, there are other specific grants given by the 

<f~artm~ts of the State Government and Central Government for implementation of 

vaffoiisprogrammes in rural areas. They are: JRY, IA.Y, JGSY, SGRY, NOAPS, NFBS, 
-------- t ---------=- -- ----------

NREGS, irrigation work, other repair w0rk, literacy, school construction etc. 
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Figure-6.25: Govt. Grants for Development Schemes of Mahabari GP 

Govt Grants for Development Schemes of 
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· · ---·· Figure-6.25 and Figure-6.26 shows the government grants for development 

=schemes :and--establishment grants of Mahabari Gram Panchayat respecttvety:=Ir-timrbe 

--; ~Irollltoo above Figure-6 .25 that the government grants for developments~ of 

-= ~.M~tuibanQ}.l~aye steadily increased over the ten years. 
-------~---~~------

---··----· --- Figure-6.26: Establishment-Grants ofMahabari GP 

Establishment Grants of Mahabarl Gram 
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It ean be seen from the above Figure-6.26 that the establishment grants of 

Matiabir'¥~B&Ve slowly increased over the ten years with a 'slight flu~{,~jtt 2005-

·--06~7- -----· 
-----------
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6.8 Revenue Expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat 

Revenue expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat is given below. Expenditure 

are mainly three folds like establishment cost, development schemes and others 

miscellaneous expenditure. As in the case of income, the revenue expenditure of the 

Gram Panchayat registered an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to 

previous years. In the case of Mahabari Gram Panchayat, almost 80% to 90% of the total _ 

- -e~penditure incurred per annum was for the execution of different rural devetopnrent -

schemes. Remaining 10% to 20% expenditure incurred for establishment purpose. 

Table-6.13: Revenue Expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 . 2002-03. 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2(106.07 2007-08 

Ill 121 131 141 rs1 161 171 181 191 (101 
Establis 292745 230745 233540 332610 427240 442936 520745 543120 572965 
hment [16.37] [17.10] [14.20] [13.68') [13.03] [13.21] [13.62] [10.33} {8.69] 
Cost (-21.18) (+1.21) (+42.42} (+28.45) (+3.67) (+17.57) (+4.30) (+5.10) 

_:Qevel~~ 1464961 - .. 1091911 1379484 2046587 2783241 2832414 3203896 4589UO- _ cSB'll481 
ritent · 

.. 

. [81.94] [80.93] [83.87] [84.16] [84.91] [84.45] [83.83] [87.26] [88.99] 
Schemes (-25.46) (+26.34) (+48.36) (+35.99) (+1.77) (+13.12) (+43.24) (+27.94) 

- 6thers . 30250 26500 31726 52525 67500 78500 97374 126825 153220 
Mise. {1.69] [1.97] [1.93] [2.16] [2.06] [2.34] [2.55] [2.41] .• 12.32] 

_ Expendi (-12.40) (+19.72) (+65.56} (+28.51) (+16.30) (+24.04) (+30.25} (+2fr.8i) 
ture -- - - . - - -

Total 1787956 1349156 1644750 2431722 3277981 3353850 3822015 5259055 6597672 
[100] J100] [100] [100] [100] [100] [1001 JlOO]- jlOOJ 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage of total expenditure. ___ _ 

- Figures in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 

- : : ~Tabte-6~13 shows the revenue expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 

- - -1998-99 te- 2007~Q8. In the case of -Mahabari Gram Panchayat, the total expenditure 
' 

during ten years increased from Rs. 17, 87,956 in 1998-99 and rose to the Rs. 70, 43,857 

in 2007-08. Over 80 per cent of the total expenditure incurred by GP per annum was for 

the execution of rural development programmes, below 20 per cent was spent on meeting 

the estaplishment purposes in the case of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. It can also see from 

the Tab1e-6: 13 that the establishment cost increases more than 111% during 1998-99 to 

2007-0~. E_xpenditure on development Schemes from 1998-99 to 2007-08 has also 

_increased more than 328 per cent. That means that the role of Panp~~)'ati Raj in 

-ime~g:: the: -rural development schemes has also increases: JlS: welL as the 

participation of the pe-ople in Panchayats has also increases. 
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Figure-6.27: Revenue Expenditure of Mahabari GP 
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u figure-6.27 shows the revenue expenditure of Mahabari Gram PanctmyaHIUnng 

IWS-99 to 2007-08. 
-= --------

- ~=---== 'Eable4>.l4 represents th~ revenue expenditure of Mahabari Gram ~~~¥afat. It 

n ~~_::~can be.Seelithat from the table that the major expenditure was on execution ofiAY~ JRY, 
---------------

,. SGRY, JGS-Y: NFBS, NOAPS, NREGS and other schemes over ten years. Less than one 

fourth of total expenditure was spent on meeting the salaries of Panchayat staff, 

hol!Ql"~M"ium to_Pradhan, Upa-Pradhan and the bill collectors. 

------
-------------

----- -
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Figure-6.28 and Figure-6.29 shows the break-up of expenditure ofMahabari 

Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08 respectively. 

Figure-6.28: Break-up of Expenditure of Mababari GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Mahabari Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.29: Break-up of Expenditure of Mababari GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Mahabari Gram 
Panchayat (2007 -08) 
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Let us make a comparison between Figure-6.28 and Figure-6.29, i.e., break-up of 

expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen 

from the figure that establishment cost decreases from 16% to 9%, development schemes 

increases 82% to 89% and other miscellaneous expenditure remaining the same. This 

means that rural development activity increases over the ten years in the case of 

Atharakhai Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6.15: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure in Mahabari Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.} 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
[I J [2[ 131 [4] (5( (6] (7] (81 191 110( 

Receipts 1913660 1889460 2441260 2844025 4090805 3796350 4447815 5657555 7079908 
[-1.26) [+29.20) [+16.50) (+43.84] [-7.20] [+17.16] (+27.20] (+25. 14] 

Expendi 1787956 1349156 1644750 2431722 3277981 3353850 3822015 5259055 6597672 
ture [-24.54] [+21.91] (+47.85] (+34.80] [+2.31] (+ 13.96] (+37.60] (+25.45] 

Balance 125704 540304 796510 412303 812824 442500 625800 398500 482236 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage increase of total revenue and total 
expenditure. 

2007-08 
1111 

8148385 
[+15.09] 

[+325.80] 
7043857 

[+6.76] 
[+293.96] 
1104528 

Table-6.15 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure in Mahabari Gram 

Panchayat. The table shows that there is surplus in case of Mahabari Gram Panchayat 

after meeting the revenue expenditure. A large amount of funds in the Gram Panchayats 

remain unutilized. This is due to delayed receipts of funds in the Panchayats. The total 

revenue income of the Mahabari Gram Panchayat was Rs. 19, 13,660 in 1998-99 and 

increased to Rs. 81 , 48,385 over ten years in 2007-08 marking an increase in revenue 

income by more than 325 per cent. This indicates that the volume of fund flow and the 

activities of Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of increase in revenue 

resources is there but does not indicate any definite pattern. There is great variation in the 

trend. On the other hand expenditure rises more than 293 per cent over the ten years. 

Figure-6.30 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. 
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Figure-6.30: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Mahabari GP 
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6.9 Own Resource Mobilisation of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 

We now discuss own resource mobilisation of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. There 

are four sources of revenue, namely, own resources, government grants for development 

schemes, establishment grants and other grants. Almost 80% revenues are come from 

different central government schemes, namely, rural development schemes, poverty 

alleviation schemes and social security schemes. Due to utilisation of own resources 5% 

to 6% revenue generated and other sources constitute 14% to 15% revenue. 

Table-6.16: Revenue Sources ofBairbatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
(Amount in Rs. 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001..02 2002..03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
Ill (2) 131 141 15J l~ 171 181 191 (101 

Own 747.50 8287~ 9.55.50 10602.5 148001 183914 200983 261812 34019.5 
Resources [6.83] [6.29] (6.74) (.5.13) [4.79) [6.38) [B3] [.5 .77] (.5.16] 

(+10.87) (+1.5.29) (+10.96) (+39 . .59) (+24.27) (+9.28) (+30.27) (+29.94) 

Govt. 746380 96916.5 995380 1604160 2.5.57080 228633.5 313841.5 3803575 .577967.5 
Graou for [68.24) [73 . .56] [70.18) (77 . .54] [82.83) [79.26] [83.20] [83.82] [87.60] 
Dev. (+29.85) (+2.70) (+61.16) (+59.40) (-10 . .59) (+37.27) (+21.19) (+51.9.5) 
Schemes 
Establis 26.5170 263150 32498.5 35223.5 381884 414248 426275 459575 47002.5 
hmeot [24.24] [19.97] [22.91] [17.02] [12.38] [14.36] [11.30] [10.13] (7.12] 
Grant& (-0.76) (+23.50) (+8.39) (+8.42) (+8.47) (+2.90) (+7.81) (+2.27) 

Other 7.500 2300 2367 631.5 - . 6300 1287.5 8000 
Grants [0.69] [0.18] [0.17] (0.311 - - (0.17] (0.28] [0.12] 
Total 1093800 1317490 1418282 206873.5 308696.5 2884497 3771973 4.537837 6.59789.5 

flOOl flOOl flOOl flOOl rtOOl flOOl flOOl rtOOl flOOl 
Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.D. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage of total revenue. 
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2007-08 
(111 

396.53.5 
[6.12] 

(+16.56) 
(+430.48) 
5618910 
[86.74) 
(-2.78) 

(+6.52.82) 
446730 
(6.90) 
(-4.96) 

(+68.47) 
1.58.50 
[0.24] 

647802.5 
fiOOl 



Figures in the first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase/decrease. 

Table-6.16 shows the revenue sources of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-

99 to 2007-08. It may be observed from the table that the total money received by the 

Gram Panchayat in 1998-99 was Rs. I 0, 93,800 and by 2007-08, the amount rose to Rs. 

64, 78,025 indicating a steep rise in the income of Gram Panchayat over the past ten 

years. The locally mobilised resources constituted only Rs. 74,750 in 1998-99 and 

increased toRs. 3,96,535 in 2007-08 indicating a quantum jump in mobilisation of own 

resources. But in terms of percentage, the own resources of Gram Panchayat constitute 

6.83 per cent in 1998-99 and decreased to 6.12 per cent in 2007-08. It is also evident 

from the table that the Gram Panchayat are dependent on government grants to the extent 

of 68.24 per cent for development schemes, as seen in 1998-99 and it increased to 86.74 

per cent in 2007-08. However, share of establishment grants in total revenue has 

decreased over the period 1998-99 to 2007-08 from 24.24 per cent to 6.90 per cent. Thus 

we see from the table that the locally mobilised resources have decreased over the years 

and government grants for development schemes have increased over the year in the case 

of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. 

It is also evident from the table-6.16 that the own resources of Bairhatta GP have 

increased more than 430 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This indicates that 

the volume of fund flow in own resources and utilization of own resources have increased 

over the years. The trend of increase in own resources is there does not indicate any 

definite pattern. There is great variation in trend. Government grants for development 

schemes have increased more than 652 per cent and establishment grants have increased 

more than 68 per cent. This means that government grants for development schemes have 

increased faster than own resources and establishment grants. 

Figure-6.31 shows the total revenue of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 

to 2007-08. 
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Figure-6.31: Total Revenue of Bairhatta GP 

Total Revenue of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.31 that the total revenue of Bairhatta GP 

has increased gradually over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is 

gradually upward. Figure-6.32 shows the own resources of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 

during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-6.32: Own Resources of Bairhatta GP 

Own Resources of Balrhatta Gram Panchayat 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.32 that the own resources of Bairhatta GP 

has increased over the ten years 1998-99 to 2007-08. The increasing rate is gradually 

upward and this is a good sign for a GP to resour.ce mobilisation. 
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Figure-6.33: Break-up of Revenues of Bairhatta GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Revenues of Bairhatta Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 

1% 7% 

68% 

N.B. OR=Own Resources 
GGDS= Government Grants for Development Schemes 
EG= Establishment Grants 
OG= Other Grants 

Figure-6.34: Break-up of Revenues of Bairhatta GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Revenues of Balrhatta Gram 
Panchayat (2007 -08) 

7% 0% 6% 
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N.B. OR=Own Resources 
GGDS= Government Grants for Development Schemes 
EG= Establishment Grants 
OG= Other Grants 
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Let us compare Figure-6.33 and Figure-6.34, i.e., break-up of revenues of 

Bairhatta Gram Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen from the figure 

that own resources decreased from 7% to 6%, government grants for development 

schemes increased 68% to 87%, establishment grants decreased 24% to 7% and other 

grants almost remaining the same. This means that rural development activity has 

increased over the ten years in the case of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. 

Table-6. 17 shows the sources of revenue of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. It can be 

seen that out of the total revenue drawn from its own resources the share of ' tax on land 

and buildings, constitute of Rs. 46740 in 1998-99 and increased Rs. 275725 in 2007-08. 

Out of the total receipts of own resources the amount derived from 'tax on land and 

buildings' constitute 62.53 per cent in 1998-99 and in 2007-08 the amount constitute 

69.53 per cent. Among the non-tax resources, the prominent are: trade license fee, vehicle 

license fee, building plan fee, khoyar auction, rent on ponds, shop auction and market fee 

etc. Quite obviously, the above picture marks an absence of any definite effort towards 

mobilising the resources on part of the Gram Panchayat. They are almost totally 

dependent on the State for the finances. The grants include establishment, T A and DA of 

Pradhans, Upa-Pradhans and members, matching and total grants from the department of 

Panchayats. In addition, there are other specific grants given by the departments of the 

State Government and Central Government for implementation ofvarious programmes in 

rural areas. They are: JRY, lAY, JGSY, SGRY, NOAPS, NFBS irrigation work, other 

repair work, literacy, school construction etc. Figure-6.35 shows the government grants 

for development schemes of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. Figure-6.36 shows the 

establishment grants ofBairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 
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Figure-6.35: Govt. Grants for Development Schemes of Bairhatta GP 
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It can be seen from the above Figure-6.35 that the governme11t_ gra.!lts fQI' 

···· develOpment schemes of Bairhatta GP have steadily increased over the ten years. 

Figure-6.36: Establishment Grants of Bairhatta GP 
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n1f ~-hi~- from the above Figure-6.36 that the establishment grants of 

Bairhatta GP have slowly increased over the ten years. 

6.10 Revenue Expenf!itureof Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 

- ..••. --Revenue expendimre-ofBairhatta Gram Panchayat is giy~~-~lgW,E~diture 
------------------------- -----------

nm are ~Uiiee folds liKen establishment cost, developmentschemes ud others 



miscellaneous expenditure. As in the case of income, the revenue expenditure of the 

Gram Panchayat registered an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to 

previous years. In the case of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat, almost 70% to 90% ofthe total 

expenditure incurred per annum was for the execution of different rural development 

schemes. Remaining I 0% to 30% expenditure incurred for establishment purpose. 

_______ 'fJtl::de--6.l8:Revenue Expenditure of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99to-200T-08 --
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2~7 l007-08 

rn 121 [3) [4) [~ [6) 171 _[8) ~] um Ull 
EstahHs - - 282385 295287 353543 390030 422727 429954 504442 525485 537525 558558 
hment [26.40] [23.26} [27.78] [19.61] [14.23] [14.46] [15.29] [11.19] [8.48] [8.33] 
Cost (+4.57) (+19.73) (+10.32) (+8.38) (+1.71) (+17.32) (+4.17) (-j-~.2~} (+3.91) 

------- ------- (t-97.80) 
Develop 751883 936045 893052 1546320 2488285 2482069 2723243 4096242 56&1245 _6ffil450-
men1 -po-.29] [73.73] (70.16] [77.76] [83.77] [83.45] [82.54] [87 .20] [89.77] [89.95} 
Schemes (+24.49) (-4.59) (+73.15) (+60.92) (-0.25) (+9.72) (+50.42) (+38.84) (+6.05) . (702.18} 

ethers 35450 38212 26275 52275 59500 62250 71500 75725 110500 115000 
Mise;--- -iY.St}-' .. {1:01] [2.06] [2.63] [2J)O] [2.09] [2.17] [1.61] [1.75] [1.72] 
Expendi (+7.79) (-31.24) (+98.95) (+13.82) (+4.62) (+14.86) (+5.91) (+45.92) (4.07) 
~ . 

-------~ b- .. ::_:-_::·_··:cccc 
(224.40) 

Total 1009718 1269544 1272870 1988625 2970512 2974273 3299185 4697452 6335270 6705008 
-- -- - ~----rt®tc_ . fiiJOl [100] [100] _[100] JIOO] 1100] [1001 fl-00}- flOO] 

SOUiee:D.ataco]lected from concerned Gram.Panchayat. 
-N1B~ EigureSmJhe parentheses indicate percentage of total expenditure. 
--- nm--1'1gures=1n1he first brackets indicate growth rate or percentage increase!decrease. -··· 

Table-6.l8shows the revenue expenditure of Bairhatta Gram Panchayats during 

1998-99 to 2007-08. In the case of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat, the total expenditure 
--- -- ----------------

dtiffiig:ten_yearsmcreaseCifrom Rs. 10, 69,718 in 1998-99 and rose to the Rs. 67, 05,008 

in 2007-20083=QY~!n8D per cent of the total expenditure incurred by GP-p~tnn was 

for the_~~e:_titio~- of,rur11l development programmes, below 20 per cent was spent GR 

meeting the e.Stablishment purposes in the case of Bairhatta GP. 

lrcanoatso-see from the Table-6.18 that the establishment cost increased more 

than 97% during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Expenditure on development schemes from 1998-

99 to 2007-08 has also increased more than 702 per cent. That means that the role of 

Panchayau~lementing the rural development schemes has-also increased as 

well as the participation oLthe people in Panchayats has also increased. Figure-6.3 7 
---------------

showstherevenne expe[ldiillreofBairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-9?t~~QQ?_-08. 
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Figure-6.37: Revenue Expenditure of Bairhatta GP 
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Table-6.19: Details of Revenue Expenditure ofBairhatta Gram Panchayat 
- ----- --·-

Items of Expenditure 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
[1) [2) [3) [4] [5] [6] [7) [8] [91 [10) 

Establishment 282385 295287 353543 390030 422727 429954 504442 525485 537525 
Salaries/ Allowances of 263850 278750 312731 342712 384513 402741 472310 485260 510275 
Employees & Con. 
Honor. ofPR Office 18535 16537 40812 47318 38214 27213 32132 40225 27250 
Bearers & TA/DA 
Development 751883 936045 893052 1546320 2488285 2482069 2723243 4096242 5687245 
Schemes 
Centre/State Scheme 
SGRY - - - - 1715000 1675000 1572000 1915000 2025000 
lAY 295000 200000 225000 195000 145000 212000 402500 615000 875750 
JGSY - - 473498 492335 945600 - - - - -
TLC 5000 5500 - 7625 - - 10525 7250 -
NOAPS 30275 42000 72000 93625 96000 98250 56500 94000 136575 
NFBS 15000 7500 7200 4800 5900 4000 - 4800 -
Office Repairing 23315 4200 5150 7225 8805 26215 - 250000 175000 
School Building 20000 - 25000 10000 32000 35272 - 75000 150000 
Mid-Day-Meal 4500 3200 4215 5300 - 4225 45000 35515 375000 
Festival - 2000 5000 1000 - 8000 2000 12000 10000 
Finance Commission 255200 141000 - I 05000 215000 115540 225000 223400 855000 
Untied Grant-in-aid 14750 - 2450 15750 57045 - 35050 35335 525700 

. SSK - - - - - - 195500 142000 100000 
WeiVPHE - - - 20000 25725 45500 - 125575 26750 
School Sanitation - 4200 4800 35500 52000 125000 25000 50000 2500 
Social Help 5000 4750 1200 7250 5000 10000 5000 20000 10000 
Health Center 40500 5000 2750 15000 27000 3500 1500 60525 78725 
Bridge Course - - - - . - - - 200000 185000 
NREGS - . - - - - - - -
Others 18811 16885 4682 22935 38500 39255 52556 125571 30880 
D. Work undertaken 24532 26312 41270 54710 65310 80312 95112 10527 1 125365 
out of own fund GP 
Others Misc. Exp. 35450 38212 26275 52275 59500 62250 71500 75725 110500 
Total 1069718 1269544 1272870 1988625 2970512 2974273 3299185 4697452 6335270 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
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Table-6.19 represents the revenue expenditure of Bairhatta GP. It can be seen 

from the table the major expenditure was on execution of lAY, JRY, SGRY, JGSY, 

NOAPS, NFBS, NREGS and other schemes over ten years. Less than one fourth of total 

expenditure was spent on meeting the salaries ofPanchayat staff, honorarium to Pradhan, 

Upa-Pradhan and the bill collectors. 

Figure-6.38 and Figure-6.39 shows the break-up of expenditure ofBairhatta Gram 

Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08 respectively. Let us make a comparison 

between Figure-6.38 and Figure-6.39, i.e., break-up of expenditure of Bairhatta Gram 

Panchayat between 1998-99 and 2007-08. It can be seen from the figure that 

establishment cost decreased from 26% to 8%, development schemes increased 71% to 

90% and other miscellaneous expenditure decreased 3% to 2%. This means that rural 

development activity increased over the ten years in the case of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat. 

Figure-6.38: Break-up of Expenditure of Bairhatta GP (1998-99) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Bairhatta Gram 
Panchayat (1998-99) 
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Figure-6.39: Break-up of Expenditure of Bairhatta GP (2007-08) 

Break-up of Expenditure of Bairhatta Gram 
Panchayat (2007 -08) 
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Table-6.20: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure in Bairhatta Gram Panchayat 
(Amount in Rs.) 

Items 1998-99 1999..00 2~1 2001..()2 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 

ill 12] [3] [4] [5) [6) [7) [8) [9] 110) 
Receipts 1112100 1359872 1508610 2304475 3402815 3316800 4114500 5353152 1253595 

[+22.28) [+10.94] [+52.75] [+47.66] [-2.53) [+24.05] [+30.10) [+35.50) 

Expendit 1069718 1269544 1272870 1988625 "2970512 2974273 3299185 4697452 6335270 
ure [+18.68] [+0.26] [+56.23] [+49.38) [+0.13) [+10.92] [+42.38] [+34.87] 

Balance 42382 90328 235740 315850 432303 342527 815315 655700 918325 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage increase of total revenue and total 
expenditure. 

2007-08 
[11) 

7396350 
[+1.97) 

[+565.08] 
6705008 
[+5.84] 

[+526.80] 
691342 

Table-6.20 shows the trends in receipts and expenditure in Bairhatta Gram 

Panchayats. The tables show that there is surplus in case of the Gram Panchayat after 

meeting the revenue expenditure. A large amount of funds in the Gram Panchayat remain 

unutilized. This is due to delayed receipts of funds in the Panchayats. The total revenue 

income of the Bairhatta Gram Panchayat was Rs. 11, 12,100 in 1998-99 and increased to 

Rs. 73, 96,350 over ten years in 2007-08 marking an increase in revenue income by more 

than 565 per cent. This indicates that the volume of fund flow and the activities of 
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Panchayats have increased over the years. The trend of increase in revenue resources is 

there but does not indicate any definite pattern. There is great variation in the trend. In the 

case of expenditure it is also increased more than 526% over ten years. Figure-6.40 

shows the trends in receipts and expenditure of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. 

Figure-6.40: Trends in Receipts and Expenditure of Bairhatta GP 
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Figure-6.41 and Figure-6.42 shows the comparison of own resources and 

government grants for development schemes between the four study Gram Panchayats 

respectively. In the case of mobilisation of own resources between the four study Gram 

Panchayats Atharakhai GP is in highest position, than Mahabari GP, than Gossaipur GP 

and last Bairhatta GP. But in the case of receiving grants for development schemes 

almost all the Gram Panchayats are in same position. Gossaipur is in highest position, 

than Bairhatta, than Mahabari and last Atharakhai. 
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Figure-6.41: Comparison of Own Resources 
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Figure-6.42: Comparison of Govt Grants for Development Schemes 
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6. 11 A Brief Outline of the Four Gram Panchayats Studied 

The work is based on case studies conducted by the researcher in four Gram 

Panchayats of North Bengal. The four GPs are situated in two different districts of North 

Bengal. Atharakhai and Gossaipur GPs under the jurisdiction of Siliguri Mahakuma 

Parishad of Darjeeling district while Mahabari and Bairhatta GPs under the jurisdiction of 

Dakshin Dinajpur Zilla Parishad. It is necessary to briefly introduce the GPs before we 

analyse them. 
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6.11.1 Atharakhai Gram Panchayat 

Table-6.21 shows the age wise composition of householders of the study villages 

of Atharakhai GP. Age is an important variable in the study of grassroots leadership. The 

present study reveals that the young leadership is increasingly coming to the fore. 

Previously leadership used to be the domain of the old and experienced. Now it has been 

-- - a reverse trend. In Atharakhai GP as a whole, itwasfound that while people below the 

age of 30 years (8. 75 per cent) were very few in nurober, the maximum householders-was-- -

from middle age group, i.e., 30-45 years (57.50 per cent), followed by the relatively 

older, i.e., 46-55 years (17.50 per cent) and older, i.e., above 55 years (16.25 per cent). 

Table-6.21: Age Wise Composition of Householders ofthe Study Villages: 
Atharakhai-GP 

Age 
Dumriguri Chhat Bataliguri Lachka Rangia Grand 

Number Number Number Number Total 

Below30- 02 (10) 02 (10) 01(05} 02 (10) 07 (08.75) 
30-4& 13 (65) 12 (60) 11 (55) 10 (50) 46 (57.50) 
46=55m 02 (10) 04 (20) .. 04 (20) 04 (20) 14_(t7,50L_ 

'-c-

Abeve55- 03 (15) 02 (10) 04 (20) 04 (20) 13 (16.25) 
Total 20 (100) 20 {100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100} .. 

SOiirce!Ftelc:I Data. 
- - ~N.B~.mgures:in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.22 shows the caste wise composition of householders of the· stUdy 

villages of Atharakhai GP. It can be seen from the table (as a whole) that the general 

_ castes-belong to 2625 per cent, other backward castes belong to 1 0 per cent, schedultXI 

~stes belong_!_o_~?.SO per cent and scheduled tribes belong to 1.25 per cent. This means 

-Tliiil the area 1spredominantly inhabited by scheduled castes. 
----- t 

Tit~le-~.22: Caste Wise Composition of Householders of the Study VIllages: 
----- Atharakhai GP 

Caste. 
Oul'f'riguri Chhat Bataliguri Lachka Rangia Grandrotal 

Number Number Number Number 
GEN. c ·----·--·--···· 10 (50) 08 (40) 02 (10) 01 (05) 21 (26.25) 
OBC 01 (05) 02 (10) 01 (05) 04 (20) 08 (1U.OO} ·· 
sc-· -··----------- 09 (45) 10 (50) 17 (85) 14 (70) 50(62.50} . 
ST 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 01 (05) 01-(01-.25} 
Others 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00.00) 
Totat--- ~---·-- - 20(100) 20 (100) 20 (100) . 20 (100) 80 (100) 

... 

Source: FielduData. 
-_ N.Il.figt.li~~s in tnep~~~theses indicate column percentages. 

---------
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Table-6.23 shows the educational level wise composition of householders of the 

study villages of Atharakhai GP. Education is another important indicator of the EJUality 

of grassroots leadership. Although knowledge is not always dependent on ed\!Gational 

qualification, yet it is a significant carrier of knowledge. Educational qualification not 

only brings knowledge, it also grants respect and a degree of self-confidence. It is seen 

____ _ft-omJbetable (as a whole) that 11.25 per cent householders are illiterate, 18.7-5-percent 

functionally literate, 15 per cent literate, 20 per cent read up to class IV~ 20per cent up to 
clas~ VIII and 15 per cent above class VIII. 

Table-6.23: Educational Level Wise Composition of Householders 
fth St d v·n Ath kh . GP 0 e U IY I ages: ara al ----- ----------

---.----

-- f----Education 
Dumriguri Chhat Bataliguri Lachka Rangia _GI'amJ. --

Number Number Number Number Tcotal 
Illiterate 03 (15) 02 (10) 01 (05) 03 (15) OO:c{1-'L25) 

__ FunctiOnally 04 (20) 03 (15) 04 (20) 04 (20) 15 (18.75) 
!.-tterate ----------------

Literate 02 (10) 02 (10) 06 (30) 02 (10) 12 (15.00) 

.,.. - -- 03(15) 06 (30) 05 (25) 02(10) 16 {20.00) 
.UptoVHl 05 (25) 04 (20) 03 (15) 04 (20) 16.@.00). 
MOWVIJf - 03 (15) 03 (15) 01 (05) 05 (25) _12115.00)= 
Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100} --- - 80.11® - -

~ . 
~ ________ Seuree • .£t.efoData. 

N.B._figuresJntheparentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.24 shows the primary occupation wise composition of householders of 

t~st\Kiy villages ofAtharakhai GP. ------ --

Table-6.24: Primary Occupation Wise Composition of Householders 
f th St d v·n Ath kh . GP ----- ---------- - --- 0 e u 1y 1 ages: ara a I ----

--

--
-.t"rim~? Dumrlguri Chhat Bataliguri Lachka Rang Ia 

,- ---Number Number Number -Number 
AgriculturL -- - ... 00 (00) 02 (10) 01 (05) 01 (05) 
r-:raa~--- ..• -- -o3 (15) 03 (15) 04 (20) - 02(10) 
Wage Labour 10 (50) 11 (55) 11 (55) 10 (50) 
Service oz (10) 01 (05) 00 (00) 01 (05) 
Petty 1'racle--~ -__ 03 (15) 02 (10) 03 (15) 06 (30) ----

Artisan 00 (00) 01 (05) 00 (00) 00 (()()} 
Otners ___ o __ ---- -02(10) 00 (00) 01 (05) 00 (00) 
Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) . 

Source! Fteld Data. . . _ 
N.RFiguresin thttRareittheses indicate column percentages.·. 

Grand 
TlJtal 

M{05-.00) 
12{15.00}-

.. 42(52.50) 
04 (05.00) 
14(17.50) 

_Qif()t2§}.-
-03- {03.-75) 

80 (100) 

--------------
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It is seen from the Table-6.24 (as a whole) that the 5 per cent householders are 

from agricultural occupation, 15 per cent from trade, 52.50 per cent from wag~ la~r, 5 

per cent from service, 17.50 per cent from petty trade and remaining 5 perc:et'Jt_from 

others occupation. This means that the maximum numbers of householders are from 

wage labour. 

Table-6.25 shows the income wise composition of householders ()fth~tiy 

_yi_llages ofAtharakhai GP. It can be seen from the table (as a whole) that the 10 per c;ent 

--------housetro1aers earn income up to Rs. 2000, 22.50 per cent householder's incol11~_!]!Jlges 

between Rs. 2001-4000, 31.25 per cent householder's income ranges between Rs. 4001-

6000, 16.25 per cent householder's income ranges between Rs. 6001-8006-and20per 

cenf householder's income lies above Rs. 8000. However, there are ·mter-village 

---variations in number of respondents as belonging to different income categories. 

Tabi<Hi.25: Income Wise Composition of Householders of the Study Villages:· 
-----~ 

-------- Atharakhai GP 

MonthlY lnCOIIle 
Dumrigurl Chhat Bataliguri Lachka .. 'Rart{Jia·· ·Grand 

Number Number Number Number -- --. fotal 
_Up:_Io-., 20QO 01 (05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 04 (20) 08{10:..:00) 

._-no .... 08 (40) 03 (15) 01 (05) 06 (30} ~- 1~22.50) 

, .--. -'""" .. 1 -vvu 05 (25) 07 (35) 09 (45) 04(20}~~ _25:.{3-1-.2-5) 
01 (05) 05 (25) 05 (25) 02J10l blli16.25) 

. Above- Rs-. MOO _ 05 (25) 04 (20) 03 (15) 04 (20) .16{20.00) 
._ T-otaF---

---- - 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20(100) 80 (100) 

SoUree:--rlefdData. 
~.B. r~s in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

- Weasked several specific positive and normative questions related~e and 

ex~~~iiftJre~I government at Panchayat level to ascertain the s;t;~ings-te 
-- -trace oot::a.J}ideafsystei11 according to the perceptions of the respondents. The-resu}ts for 

the re5poncteDW(.}fselectedviUages of Atharakhai GP are presented i~T;ble-6.26b~low. 
_ J:rQilLiahle .. -6.26 we can find that an overwhelming majority of the respondents 

(85 per cent) are xegular tax payers. This is a good sign. It indicates that these citizensar~ 

a\\'are :<>f'tl'ieirrespnllSihility as· far as payment of taxes to local govemmenHs-eoncerned. 

However;agoo<ftnaJorlty of them (67.5 per cent) feel that they have not been fairly 

assesseg_._This re8cticmofth& respondents appears to be natutaland humane~ Because it 
----- ------ -- -----
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Table-6.26: Distribution of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue-
E d·t Q . Ath kh . GP xpen 1 ure uenes: ara a• 

Dumriguri Bataliguri Lachka Rangia -Grand Total 
Questions Chhat 

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No· Yes 
Are you a regular rate payer? 19 01 15 05 18 02 16 04 68 

·····- -- (95) (05) (75) (25) (90) (10) (80) {?ID -·-{85:00) 
Do you think that you have 08 12 07 13 06 14 05 15 26 
been fairly assessed? (40) (60) (35) (65) (30) (70) (25) (75) (32.50) 
Are you a-defaulter? · 03 17 03 17 02 18 04 16 ···--.. 12-· 

.. (15) (85) (15) (85) (10) (90) (20) .. ·· tAm t1.~;_nm 

Do you think that the 03 17 04 16 04 16 05 15 1o 
Panchayat have been (15) (85) (20) (80} (20} (80} (25) (75) _(20 .. 00} 
jud1Ciou51y atloeating funds for 
meeting the different needs of 
yourlocallirt ... 

Are you consulted by the 07 13 11 09 16 04 11 09 45 
·= <• v!" the-Panchayat in (35} (65} (55} (45) (80} (20) (55} (45) -- i56;25) 

regard to the problems of your 
area? 
Whether you are willing to pay 19 01 19 01 18 02 19 01 75 

··more ta.xeslflnretum ·you get (95) (05} (95} (05} (90) (10) (95} (05) (93.75) 
more benefits in terms of 
'(fe r"•vpm.-m .:;)l.pc;IlmtUie?~·-·- ... ----

\VhetheF the W0I'k fine by the 05 15 03 17 04 16 06 14 18 
"PliriCQaytit. · ~ urK:tef-=•mfferent (25} (75} (15} (85} (20} (80} (30} (7U} J22.50} 
-~I&- 1 

.. 

Are }'Ou get:ti!g ~=tjlpe of 03 17 04 16 05 15 09 •• -:1=t= 21 
-- -benefit from the Central/State (15} (85} (20) (80} (25} (75} (45) (55}-- (26:25) 

-govt;" ~if!lp~~ed by ---- -
.. 

Pan.yats'l . 

Source: Field Data. 
N.B.(Every Villages, Yes+ No= 20) .. 
·N.& Fl~inihe-parentheses indicate row percentages. 

-Majority of the respondents feel that the Panchayats do-not allocate--the funds 

··--judiciouslyfor: meeting the different ,needs of their locality. -As-far-asthe issue of 

consultati()ft of.c.localupeople regarding local problems is concerned--about 56 per cent 

opined ~t tbey are consulted, while nearly 44 per cent told that they are net -consulted. 
. . 

Perhaps tbe most important thing to note about the results of oor field survey is 

that as ~-as nearly 94 per cent respondents expressed· their opinioo. that they are 
-

willing to pay more taxes if they directly get more benefits in terms of development 

expenditure_ incurrecLfor their locality. This indicates that there is.alot-.ofscopeto desigt} 

u::the revenue ex~dituremechanism in a more innovative way. uunnu_··-_·-·-=~===:: 
·-

- -----------------

--------------
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(15.00) 
54 

(67.50) 
68 

{85.00) 
64 

(80.00} 

35 
(43.75} 

05 
(06.25) 

62 
(77.50} 

59 
(73.75) 



Regarding the query as to whether the work done by the Panchayats as under 

different scheme is satisfactory, it appeared that majority of the respondents (nearly 78 

per cent) are unhappy as they provided negative reply. As regards receipts of benefits 

from different Central and State sectors schemes, majority (nearly 74 per cent) expressed 

their opinion that they are not getting it. 

~.p.2 (;ossaipur Gram Panchayat 
-

-- -Table-6.27 shows the age wise composition of householders of the study viflages 

ofGossaipur GP. Age is an important variable in the study of grassroots leadership: The 

present study reveals that the young leadership is increasingly coming to the fore. 

Previously leadership used to be the domain of the old and experienced. Now it has be~11 

- areverse trend. In Gossaipur GP as a whole, it was found that while people below the age 

of 30 years (8. 75 per cent) were very small in number, the maximum householders was 
-----------------

from middle age group, i.e., 30-45 years (53.75 per cent), followed by the relatively 
---------------,--:-=-==-:: 

·.· .. ··colder, i.e., 4:6-55-years (22.50 per cent) and the older, i.e., above 55 years(IS per cent). 
].'~ble-6.27: Age Wise Composition of Householders of the Study VillageS: G GP . . ------

------------- ossamur 
----- -

--- --

.~ ••.·· ~~Asi-u~=-·-= Elhujta Banir Chhat Lalman Putimari Rajajhar Gran(f _ -
Number Number Number Number Total 

------------··· 

Below SO 02 (10) 01 {05) 03 {15) 01 {05) 07 (08.75) 
30-46 10 {50) 11 {55) 12 {60) 10 {50) 43 {53.75) 
46-55 05 {25) 04 {20) 03 {15) 06 {30) 18 {22.50} 
Above 55 03 {15) 04 {20) 02 {10) 03 (15) .. 12 (15 00) 

·Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) 

Source: Field Data. 
N.B--::rtglll'!S1l[tl!e:parentheses indicate column percentages. 

--=--=~--==-:::-= ... - . .,.. ... . 
Table-6.28: Caste Wise Composition of Householders of the Study Villages: 

G . GP ossa1pur -- - - - ------

Caste Bhujia ~anir Chhat Lalman Putimari Rajalhar Grand 

Number Number Number Number Total 

GEN 05 {25) 06 {30) 03 {15) 02 {10) ... -~16-{20.00) 
OBC 03 {15) 06 {30) 02 {10) 01 {05) 12(15.00) 

.:SG: ·-·-· ·----- ------ . 12 {60) 08 {40) 14 {70) 16 {80] 50\62.0{)) 
ST - - --- - ---- 00 {00) 00 {00) 01 {05) 01 {05) 02 (02.50) 
Others 00 (00) 00 {00) 00 {00) 00 (00) 00(00.00} 
Total -· 20.(100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 2&(100}- c-::80i160) 

------ .. 

Souree: Fwld Data. 
·· N.B~ figures m the parentheses indicate column percentages. 
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Table-6.28 shows the caste wise composition of householders of the _study 

villages of Gossaipur GP. It can be shown from the table (as a whole) t~~t"the_general 

caste constitutes to 20 per cent, other backward castes constitute to 15 per cent, scheduled 

castes constitute to 62.50 per cent and scheduled tribe constitutes to 2.50 per cent. This 

means that the area is scheduled castes dominated. 

n- Table-6.29: Educational Level Wise Composition of Householders 
0 f th St d v·n G GP . e UIY. 1 ages: ossatpur 

Education Bhujia Banir Chhat Lalman Putimari Rajajhar GranO. ··· 
---- Number Number Number Number Total 

Uliterate 04 (20) 02 (10) 01 (05) 03 (15) 10 (12.50} 
._ Functionally 03 (15) 02 (10) 03 (15) 02 (10) 10 (12.50) 

Lltirate ... I --· 

I u ...... t ..... 01 (05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 01 (05) 05 (06.25) 
Up to IV 02 (10) 02 (10) 02 (10) 04 (20) 1Cl{ta~50} 

Uptovtll 08 (40) 06 (30) 06 (30) 06 (30) ?6 @2.50j __ 
Ab~~')fiiL 02 (10) 07 (35) 06 (30) 04 (20) 19 (23.75) 
Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (1001 IIR fofnft\.,.== . . ---- ... Souree: Field Data:=·

NJL_Fjgures in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

-~= = --=~-~1~~~.79 shows the educational level wise composition of fiOtl~_<!f the 
------

---:study v illages·of Gossaipur GP. Education is another important indicater Qf thu}uality of 
----------------------- -------

grassroots leadership. Although knowledge is not always dependent on educational 

qualification, yet qualification is a significant carrier of knowledge. E:'!..ucational 

qualification--not--only brings knowledge, it also grants respect and a degree of self

confidence. It is seen from the table (as a whole) that 12.50 percentoflllelio~holders 
- --------------=-------. --------::------:=---------~ -- ~-- ----------- --------

arefffiterati,iz~so per ceiit functionally literate, 6.25 per centlitemte, u~.so pet cent read 

--u-P to classiV, 32.SO;rcent up to class VIII and 23.75 per cent a~()_ye~~~§_VlJ!. 
fi~:Primary Occupation Wise Composition of Householders 

' 
. f h S d v·u G . GP 0 t e tu ty I ages: ossatpur 

Primary Bhujia ·eanir Chhat Lalman Putiinarl Rajajhar ~o~Gtand 

Occupatkm - __ c .. c Number Number Number Number Total 
·-- .. ·_ 

Agric.llltura ... 01 (05} 02 (10) 01 (05) 04.(20]· .. 08_{_1().00) 
Tra<fe__ -------- -- -- :.os(25) 08 (40) 02 (10) 02 (10) 17 (21.25) 
Wage Labour 10 (50) 05 (25) 11 (55) 06 (30) 32 {Ml.OO) 
Service ot(05L -· 04 (20) 01 (05) .. · .. ®:tt~ .. W{-lf,25} 
PeUy1'iad& ... -t)2 (tll). 01 (05) 03 (15) .. l12J1DJ 08(~0.~. 

Artisan -- .--- ------ uoo (00-). ------ 00 (00) 01 (05) . 02 (10) 03-__jQ3.75) 
.. 

Others 1\'L..lllJ:l. 00 (00) . 01 (05). ~\~-. -"-'-~vv, ----.... _. _ :4Uj_100) . 20 (100) 2G (100) . .20:{100) so- (100) 

Source: Field Data. 
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N.B. Figures in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.30 shows the primary occupation wise composition of householders ofthe 

study villages of Gossaipur GP. It is seen from the table (as a whole) that 1() per cent of 

householder~rome from agricultural occupation, 21.25 per cent from trade,-40 per~nt 

from wage labour, 11.25 per cent come from service, 10 per cent come from petty trade 

cuut-remaining 7.50 per cent from other occupations. This means that the-maximum 

numbers of householders are wage labour. 

Tabfe;..6.31 shows the income wise composition of householders of tne sTudy 

villages of Gossaipur GP. It can be seen from the table (as a whole) that 7.50 per cent of 

householders' i!l~ome is up to Rs. 2000, 26.25 per cent of householder~'jncome ranges 

between Rs. 2001-4000, 42.50 per cent of householders' income ranges between Rs. 
--- ~ -

4001-~,lS per cent ofhouseholders' income ranges between Rs. 6001-800Uimd 8.75 

percentofhouseholders' income lies above Rs. 8000. 
-------------------------

Table-6.31: Income Wise Composition ofHouseholders of the Study Villages: 
- ---- - - G . GP 

--- --------------- OSS8lpUr 
-•- f--c - ... Bbujia Banir Chhat Lalm~n Putimari Ra~ -- =-Grand _ -uollttdy Income 
- ,. --~-------·--c----~--- Number Number Number Number~~ Total 

-- - ----- ........ , .. 
_up to rw • .c:uuu 02 (10) 01 (05) 01 (05) o2 rtor- --os· (07.50) 
-Rs. 20014000 06 (30) 05 (25) 06 (30) -- -{)4::(2G):::: -:21. (26.25) 
Rs. 4801-..eQOO 07 (35) 08 (40) 09 (45) -= 10(56) 34 (42.50) 
Rs. 6001-8000 03 {15) 04 (20) 02 (10) 03 (15) 12 (15.00) 
Above Rs. 8000 02 (10) 02 (10) 02 (10) 01 (05) 07 (08.75) 
Totil- -20 {100) 20 (100) -20(1001 - ~('100) 80 (100) 

Source: Field Data. 
N:~¥!~m:lhe:parelltfieses indicate column percentages. 

-Weaskoo~evetafspecific positive and normative questions-r~Iated to revenue and 
-- --- - -----

expenditure~emment at Panchayat level to ascertain the-state of things to 

trace out an ideaf~_according to the perceptions of the respondents. The results of 

our survey of seleeted=viUages of Gossaipur GP are presented in Table-6.32 below. 

Frnm Table-632-we can find that an overwhelming majorityofthe respondents 

(88.75 per cent) are regular tax payers. This is a good sign. It indicates that these citizens 

are awareo-ftheir:-responsibiHty as far as paymentuofta~-tQ-;ocat--government is 
----------------------

:rol~meft:::li'lw~m.:=a::-lm{Mi majority of them (80 per cent}foo-l::tRat they1ia¥EFnot been 
--------- -------

cfairly assessed:- This reactioo::ef::the respondentsu appe-ar-s:te= be naturahnd:-humane. 
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Because it might be that even if rates of taxes were lower there would have been a good 

numbers oftax payers who would feel that assessment is not just. 

Table-§.3~:Distribution of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revtmue-
E d·t Q . G . GP xpen 1 ore uer1es: ossa1pur 

--------------------------- .. Bhujia Lalman Putimari Rajajhar . - -GnuulTotal 
Questions BanirChhat 

Yes No Yes 
~~_}'()\Ja regulaqatc;_pay~!? 18 02 17 

(90) (10) (85) 
Do you thirik that you have ···o4 16 03 
been fairly assessed? (20) (80) (15) 
A-re-you-a defaulter? 02 18 01 

(10) (90) (05) 
Do you think that the 10 10 09 
Panchayat· cfiave ----oeen {50) (50) (45) 
jydiciously allocatifii funds for 
meeting the different needs of 
your locality? . -- ------- --

Are you consultee:t= Oj': the- 11 09 13 
off'Klials-ef the P-anehayat -in- -(55) (45) (65) 
regard to the problerlls of your 
area? ..• ---

-

Whether JP!!~~t@jllly_ 19 01 19 
more~jfjn_~~\lget- (95) (05) (95) 
more ben~ -ill- tenns of 
devewM1em .ll ? 

..... Whether~ wnrft none h)' me .• lO 10 09 
P~c}lay_at__ under _ different _(~Q) {50) (45) 
schemes js satisfactory'{"---- --

Are yoij getting any ~ype ef- OS 14 07 
benefit from the Central/ State (30) (70) (35) 
govt. s<;hernes imJll~roM@d by 
Panchayats'? --

---

Source: Field Data. 
N~B._~YJl~Yes +No= 20). 

No Yes 
03 19 

(15) (95) 
17 05 

(85) (25) 
19 02 

(95) (10) 
11 12 

(55) (60) 

07 12 
(35) (60) 

01 18 
(05) (90) 

11 08 
(55) (40) 

13 05 
(65) (25) 

N~B~Ftgures in the parentheses indicate row percentages. 

No Yes No Yes 
01 17 03 ... -- _7L __ 

(05) (85) (15) (88.75) 
15 04 16 ·--16 

(75) (20) (80) (20.00) 
18 03 17 --os-

1_90) (15) (85} (10.00) 
08 08 12 39 

(40) (40) 
--

(60}- (48.75) 
------

08 10 tO 4S 
(40) (50) ~SOT- (51-;5&) 

--
--~ 

-,. 

02 19 01 75 
(10) (95) (G5) (93.75) 

' -

12 08 t2- ~--35-
(60) (401- _ _ (60)__ W.75) 

15 07 ---- 1-3 25 
(75) (35) (65) (31.25) 

------------- ------- ... ---

l\4aj~it~--~~ respondents feel that the Panchayats do not allocate the funds 

judiciously ~or meeting tbe different needs of their locality. Regarding consultation of 

local pe~pl~-~~o~! loc~lptoblems, about 58 per cent opined that they are consulted, while 

nearly 42per_~~llt t9ld that the}' are not consulted. 

The mostnotablC--finding of our field survey is that as lar-ge as·nearty 94 per cent 

respondents expressed theiropinion that they are willing to pay additional taxes if they 

dir_e_ctly_g_et add_!!fu~_t_~~~entsin terms of development expend~f11~t1ged_f()_r their 

locality.u.Thisuindicates that thereis~.a lot of scope to des_i_gt'l:::t~~-~~~~"pet1diture 

policy in a more innovative wayT. 
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No 
09 

(11.25) 
64 

(80.00) 
72 

(90.00) 
41 

(51.25) 

34 
(42.50) 

05 
(06.25) 

45 
(56.25) 

55 
(68.75) 



-

On the query as to whether the works done by the Panchayats under different 

schemes are satisfactory, it appeared that majority ofthe respondents (nearly 56 per cent) 

are unhappy a.s they replied in the negative. As regards receipts of benefits from different 

Central and State sectors schemes are concerned, majority (nearly 69 per cent) expressed 
---------------

their opinion that they are not getting it. 

___ m _'f3hl~-6.3J: l)i~tribution of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue= 
E d't Q . D . I' D' t . t xpen 1 ure uer1es: anee 102 IS riC - --

Questions Atharakhai GP Gossai pur GP Grand Tom 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Are you a regufar rate payer? 68 12 71 09 139 21 
(85.00) (15.00) (88.75) (11.25) (86.88) (13.12) 

Do you thittk that_yoM_ll!lY~®cm 26 54 16 64 42_ ---- 118 
fairly assessed? (32.50) (67.50) (20.00) (80.00) (26.25) (73.75) 
Are you a defaulter? 12 68 08 72 20 l'fV --

(15.00) (85.00) (10.00) (90.00) {12.50) (87.50) 
Do you think tllat !beihn£hayat 16 64 39 41 55 105 
have been judtciousfjiltOcilting (20.00) (80.00) (48.75) (51.25) (34.38) (65.62) 
funds for meeting the (fiffefent 
needs ofyourJocality? 
Are . yuu _ ~unco __ uy tne 45 35 46 34··· 91 69 
officials--()fcc:~~ in (56.25) (43.75) (57.50) (42.50) (56.88) (43.12) 
regifG~~~-ofyoor 
art:a'Z:-

----------

Whetltet'_:Jou &l'e wil~ ~ :pay 75 05 75 05 150:- l() 

-more taxes if in_ retlli:n you-get (93.75) (06.25) (93.75) (06.25) (93.75}- '{00:25) 
IB6l'e-c--beaefits: - Ja tefms -of- ------------ ---- ---

devel~~ 
--- . ?._ ... 

Whether tne wort aone 1iY toe 18 62 35 45 53 107 
Panchayat Uiider - Oifferenf (22.50) / (77.50) (43.75) (56.25) (33.13) (66.87) 
sch~m~ iuaf . ..._ ":! - :-

Are )lOu ~~type of 21 59 25 55 46 II4 
benefit from the Central l State (26.25) (73.75) (31.25) (68.75) (28.75) (71.25) 
govt. schemes 

------ ------------- -----

JJY_ 
- --- ----

PanchayalS7 . . . SOu-rce. f'te~ 
N.B. {Every GP,.Yes ±No== 80). 
N.B.Figures knliipareritheses indicate row percentages. 

From.Tahle-6.31we.can find that an overwhelming majority of.the respondents 

(86,88 · pef::~t) -flfJhe _ two.GPsu of Darjeeling district are regular_tax._peyers. . This is a 

good indication~ It implies that these citizens are aware of their responsibility as far as 

payment of taxes to_~~~~mg(i¥ernment is concerned. However,. a ~ood majority of them 

{73.']5u~ cent)· feer:iliaf1®_hayf!_n()t been fairly assyssed.~This:r-eastien of the 

reSPQ11clents. appears-=to be quite J:Ul!~~ ~~causeueven if rates of taxes were-toweriD that 
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case also there might have been a good numbers of tax payers who would feel that 

assessment is not satisfactory. 

Majority (65.62 per cent) of the respondents feel that the Panchayats do not 

allocate the funds judiciously for meeting different needs of their locality. On the issue of 

consultation of local people about local problems, about 57 per cent expressed the view 

thatthey_are_co_nsu_lied~while nearly 43 per cent told that they are not consulted. 

n In the case of combined tlgures of two GPs our field survey revealsuttraras~ 

as nearly 94 per cent respondents are willing to pay higher taxes if they proportionately 

get higher benefits in terms of development expenditure incurred for their locality. This 

indicates that indeed there is a lot of scope to re-design the revenue - expenditure 
--------------------

mechanism in a more innovative way. 

Rega!ding the query as to whether the work done by the Panchayats under 

different scneme-issatisfactory, majority of the respondents (nearly 67 per cent)appeareo 

to be unHappy---as provtded negative repty. As regards receipts of benefu~ from diffefem 

Centralaftd~stale~s-sehemes are concerned, majority (nearly 71 per cent) expresse-d 
th . ..•...•. _Th_fffieV _______ ----- ---. . 

etr opmtontJltJ~are not g~mg It. 
---------------------·---------------

6.1 1.3 Maha6ari Gram Tanchayat 

, Table-6:34 shows the age wise composition of householders of the study villages 
- - - -

of Mahabari GP. Age is an important variable in the study of grassroots leadership. Our 

study reveal:s thatttre·y~ieadership is increasingly coming·to-tlre----furefront. 

Previously le~cj_ers}l.ip ~-se<l to be !_ll_~ Q()Jl1ain of the elderly and exp_tlrJ~t1~~~o_pl~.Now 

a reverse trenocaiioe- found: --
Table-6.34: Age Wise Composition of Householders 
... o£ h S d Y"lla M h b . GP t-e tu 1v_ I laes: a a ar1 

Age 
Mahabari, PanJarpara Kuskari Saidpur Grand Total 

Number Number Number Number 
Below30 03 (15! _c 02£jQ) ___ -• 03(15) 02 (10) 10{t2.~9L _ 
30-45 11 (55) 11 (5_5) 10 (50) 10 (50) 42 (52.50)· 
4S.:S5 04(20f- ~~(20)-- 04 (20) 05 (25) t7t2t:~)--

Above 55 02 (10) .. 03 (15) 03(15) 03 (15) 11 (13.75) 
Total 20 (100) 20_{100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 {100) 

Source: Field Data; 
N.B~ Figures in1he. parentheseS:ltidicale colurnn percentages. 

- .. --------------===== ------ ------------------
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In Mahabari GP as a whole it was found that while below 30 people (12.50 per 

cent) were very few in number, the maximum householders were from middle age group, 

i.e., 30-45 years(52.50 per cent), followed by the relatively older, i.e., 46-55 years (21.25 

per cent) and older, i.e., above 55 years (13.75 per cent). 

Table-6.35 shows the caste wise composition of householders of the study 

villages__ofMahabari GP. It can be shown from the table (as a whole) that the generaL __ 

caste comprises 30 per cent, other backward caste comprises 21.25 per cent, scheduled--

- £aste comprises 32.50 per cent and scheduled tribe comprises 16.25 per cent. This mean$ _ _c __ 

that the area is scheduled castes dominated. 

Table-6.35: Caste Wise Composition of Householders 
0 f th St d v·n M h b . GP e U!)' 1 ~es: a a ar1 

Casta Mahabari Panjarpara Kuskari Said pur Grand 
-Number Number Number Number Total 

GEN. ------------ .. -" 04(20) 05 (25) 06 (30) 09 (45) 24 (30.00) 
OBC 02 (10) 05 (25) 05 (25) 05 (25) 17 (21.25) 

..•. ,$ '!:e-{eO)- 08 (40) 05 (25) 03 (15) 26(32,50) 
ST -- --- ---- -- 04 (20) 02 (10) 04 (20) 03 (15) 13 (16.25) 

!Other& 00(00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00.00) 
··. Tota[---~ -W{100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) . 
__ S9~t~e:-Fre~;~ 
_ N.B..Fi~s in th~p~rentheses indicate column percentages. 

'[abt~6.36: Educational Level Wise Composition of Householders 
0 f th St d v·n M h b . GP e u ly I ~es: a a ar1 

--- -- ----

~i- Panjarpara Kuskari Said pur Grand Total 
Eflucatlon~ 

~umber Number Number Number 
Illiterate .. 02(1Ql .. 01 (05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 06{07.50) 
Funct:_ ·-··; . ~2Tm)- 03 (15) 02 (10) 02 (10) 09 (11.25) .............. 

.. 

Literate 05 (25) 02 (10) 02 (10) 01 (05) 10 (12.50) 
Up to IV :_~-- --D~!D5) 02 (10) 05 (25) 05 (25) 13 (16.25) 
UptoVIH 06'(30) 06 (30) 04 (20) 05 (25) 21 (26.25) 
AboveVIH -- --~·a.t(20) 09 (30) 06 (30) 05 (25) 21 (26.25) 
Total 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) 

Source: Field Data. 
- N.B. Figl.rresftitne pmentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.36 shows the educational level wise composition of householders of the 

study villagesof Matmbari GP~UEducation is another important indicator oTtnequalttY of 
gr&Ssrookfe~~-EallcatTorialq~(llification not only brings}(rl()~}~c.t_~e~uitalso_!legets 

n~spe(;t~~dna 'd~gree of self~~fl~rice: It is seen from the table (asua\vliofe)ffiatiTOper 
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cent of the householders are illiterate, 11.25 per cent functionally literate, 12.50 per cent 

literate, 16.25 per cent read up to class IV, 26.25 per cent up to class VIII and 26.25 per 

cent above clas~ VIII. 

Table-6.37 shows the primary occupation wise composition of househok.lers of 

the study villages of Mahabari GP. It is seen from the table (as a whole) that 57.50 per 

cent()fthe householders are from agricultural occupation, 8.75 per cent from trade, 21:25 

-per cent from wage labOur, 3.75 per cent from service, 5 per cent come from petty frade 

and remaining 3.75 per cent from other occupations. This means that occupations of 

maximum numbers ofhouseholders are agriculture. 

-Table-6.37: Primary Occupation Wise Composition of 
~----

-- H eh ld f th St d v·n M h b . GP ous ··o erso e u ty I ag es: a a ar1 
Primary Mahabarl Panjarpara Kuskari Said pur Grand Total 

Occupation . c~ NUmber Number Number Number 
Ag[i~Mitu_m_----' t---10-(50) 12 (60) 11 (55) 13 (65) 46 (57.50) 
Trade 02 (10) 01 (05) 02 (10) 02 (10) 07 (08.75) 

,. 05 (25) 04 (20) 03 (15) 17 (21.25} 
Seryia_ -... ~ .. ~ ~D1(05) 01 (05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 03 (03.75) 
·Pettf' U:tiUC. ·.··· =ol(05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 02 (10) 04 (05.0()). - - -

ArUS;m. --=-w~r· 00 (00) 01 (05) 00 (00) 01(0t.2?J 
OtJiei'S ... 

' - ~· ... .. 00(00) 01 (05) 00 (00) 02 (02,50) 
To~l 2.0(100) .. 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 {100)----

Source:·Fiefd Data. 
N.Bl Figures in theparentheses indicate column percentages. 

;Table~.6.33:1Kollle WISe Composition of Householders of theStudy-VUJages: 
Mahabari GP 

Montbtym~ 
.. Uababal"i . Panjarpara Kuskari Saidpur · GrandiOfll 

- - -------
. -~~; , .. 

1 Number Number Number ..... ·-· ...... r 
. . 

Up.to. RA 2MD_ n~ '_..fr\ 02{10) 01 (05) 01 (05) 07 (08.75) "'I "'I 
'Rs. 2001-4000 05(25) 05 (25) '06 (30) 04 (20) 20 (25.00) 
Rs. 4001-6000 ... -- -c··:&f•(~} .. c09(45) 08 (40) 09(45) 33141:25) 
Rs. 6001-8000 03 (15) 02 (10) 03 (15) 03 (15) 11 ,13.75) 
Above Rs. 8000 . 02(10) 02 (10) 02 (10) 03 (15) 09 (11.25) 
Total - -• . .. -~20_o(10.0~ - 2.0 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) '80'(100) 

Source: Field Data. 
N.B. FtgureS:fnffieJ:>~~iit1[e£esindicate column percentages. 

Table-6.38 shows the income wise composition of hQl.IS~h_olders __ oLthe study 
-- -------------------- --------- ------ . 

villages of M~abarLQ!>.__l_t~beuseen from the table (as a\-\'fi()Je)tbat8.7Sn=PE'f:C~t 

householders' income---ls-up to Rs.:::2()()(), u25 nper cent hoti~~~!Jtders:' incom:e==t@_g_~s 

between Rs. 2001-4000, 4 I .25 per cent householders' income ranges between Rs. 400 1-
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,.., __ 

6000, 13.75 per cent householders' income ranges between Rs. 6001-8000 and 11.25 per 

cent householders' income lies above Rs. 8000. 

We asked several specific positive and normative questions related to revenue and 

expenditure of the local government at Panchayat level to ascertain the state of things to 

trace out an ideal system according to the perceptions of the respondents. The results for 

_ !h~ l"~S.QO~Il~Qf§~lected villages of Mahabari GP are presented in Table-6.39 below.-.-- -- -

- -'f-able-6.39: Distribution-of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue--.-_ ----- --
E d"t Q . M h b . GP xpen 1 ore uer1es: a a ar• 

Questions Mahabari Panjarpara Kuskari Said pur Grand Total 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Are you a regular rate payer? 15 05 14 06 15 05 14 06 58 22 
---------------

(75) I <25> (70) (30) (75) (25) (70) (30) (72.56) (27.50) 
Do XOlL think that )'011 ba¥e 04 16 05 15 05 15 06 14 20-- ---oo-
been fairly assessed? (20) (80) (25) (75) (25) (75) _(30) 170} (25.00) (75.00) 
Are you a defaulter? - ---02 18 03 17 02 18 03 17 10 70 

--

(to) (90) (15}_ _(85) (10) (90) (15) (85} (12.50) (87.50} 
Do you think. Ul ... ..... 11 09 09 11 10 10 08 12 38. . 42 

Panchayat have been (55) (45) (45) (55) (50) (50) (40) (60) (47.50) J5?.50) 
judiciously 
meeting the di~~n~cgf_ 
your looaJittL ·--::-·:::::-::-:;:-:--;- - . 

Are Y®~~~u.rtec~ •m·- _-the ~-08 12 10 10 09 11 10 10 ::.:3"f.:~= .. 43 
officials nf the P8achayat-in- ~4Qt~ {60} (50) (50) (45) (55) (50) (50) .. :..(~ :(53_75) 
regard.to tbeprObkms-ofyoor= ··-

----------------- f--· 

area? ----- ···-······· .... 
... ---------- -------- f--· 

Whether you are wiiJingto pay 19 01 19 01 18 02 18 02 74 06 
more taxes if iri return you get (95) (05) (95) (05) (90) (10) (90) (10) (92.50) {07.50) 
more benefits in tenris of 
development expenditure'L _ .. 

Whether the w~ dOne by'_the __ as 12 09 11 08 12 07 13 32 48 
Panchayat under different (40) (60) (45) (55) (40) (60) (35) (65) (40.00) (60.00) 

. -· 

schemes is satisF .. .-.+.-.... <J ... -- .. 

Are you getting :any •J'l"' v.o. 
1~\ 

-~6- 05 15 05 15 06 ..... 14 -w- 60 
benefit from-the- r ... ~f.-.t i Q.,. ... ll:ln\ (25-) (75) (25) (75) (30) .. (10)- , .. ,. -60) 

goVt. schemes implemente(rt)y . 
F-~-#c __ · -""--" \LU.\N} \'U; 

Panchayats? 
----- -------- ---------

. -• Source: Fte1d Dam . 
. 

N.B. (Every Villages, Yes+No=2Q). 
N.B. Figures in the par~J!th~§~~ i~4icate row percentages. 

FromTable.;.6.:Wwe can_find that a majority of the respondents(JZ.~pere(fnt)are 

regular tax payers. It indicates that. these citizens are aware of their responsibility of 

paying taxes to·loeal·gov~ment.-:-tfowever,·a good majority ofthem(lS per cent)feet 

that·they::baw: not been fairly assessed.mThis reaction of the respondetrtS-appearsro=6e- · 
----- -------------
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natural and humane. Because even if rates of taxes were lower there might have been a 

good numbers oftaxpayers who would feel that assessment are not proper. 

Majority. of t_h_e respondents feel that the Panchayats do not allocate funds 

judiciously fo~_f!l~~!ill~_different needs of their area. With regard to consultation of local 

people about local problems, about 46 per cent told that they are consulted, while nearly 

_54 per cent told that they.are not consulted. 

-----~is interesting to notethat nearly 93 per cent respondents expressed their view 
that_ they are willing to pay more taxes if they directly get more benefits in terms of 

development expenditure incurred for their locality. This is indicative of a greater scope 

to design revenue~ expenditure mechanism in an innovative manner. 

On our query whether the work done by the Panchayats under different scheme is 

satisf~t{)fYL~y:0ttherespondents (60 per cent) seemed to be unsatisfied as they 

provided negative reply. As regards receipts of benefits from different Central and State 

secfors:scbemes,·omajority tneany75-per cent) expressed their opinion thaf they are-riot---

-----

6.II~4Bii~~<.i.~!~c~yat 

__ !~~le-_~.4~_s!t_o~~ the ~g~_\Vise composition of householders of the study_villag~s ... 

ofBairbaUa;GP. Age is an iJ11p()rtant variable in the study of grassroots leadership. The 

present stucfy reveals that the young leadership is gradually replacing the elderly ones. 

Previo~ty]~~~rshipUsecffOl>ethe domain of the old and experienced. Now -areverse 

trend i~ vi~bJ~._ln_Bairhatta GP as a whole it was found that while people.belowthe..age.-u 
----

of30 years l7 .50-per cent) wer~ very few in number, the maximum hous~bold~r.S_WenL__ .. 

from middl~age group~ j.~.~ 3Q-45 years (52.50 per cent}, followed by the relatively 

older; i:e:;46~55ye-ars(23.75per~ent)and older, i.e., above 55 years (16.25p~~-~~~t). 

Tabie-6.40: Age Wise-Composition of Householders 
6£ the Sfutt V'll B . h tt GP .. IY I a_ges: a1r a a 

- Age Bairhatta. .Patun -Mahindra Jaganail Grand Total 
----- - .. 

- ,_o ·····Number . .. _NI.imher ..... Number Number 
Below30 01 {05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 02 (10) 06 (07.50) 
30-45 09 (45) 10~ -· 11 (55) 12 (60) 42 (52;50) 

------

46-55 06(30} .. 06 (3U)_ u 04{20) 03 (15) 19 (23.75) ' 
Above 55. _()4-(20)..- · n~ £~5} 03 (1?) 03 (15) 13(16.25L · ----------- - -

Total 20 (100). 201100} 20(100) . . 20 (100) 80(100l .. .. 
. ·: .. ----- C--. . . Source. FieldBatiF. 

N.B. Figures in the parentheses tndicate-cotumn percentages. 
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Table-6.41 shows the caste wtse composition of householders of the study 

villages of Bairhatta GP. It can be shown from the table (combined) that the general 

castes belong to 16.25 per cent, other backward castes belong to 8.75 per cent, scheduled 

castes belong tO 57.50 per cent and scheduled tribe belongs to 17.50 per cent. This means 

that the area is scheduled castes dominated. 

Table-6.41: Ca~te Wise Composition of Householders 
0 e U IY 1 ages: air a a fth St d v·n B . h tt GP 

Caste·- Bairhatta ... Patun Mahindra Jaganail Grand 
Number Number Number Number Total 

GEN 02(10) .. 02 (10) 06 (30) 03 (15) 13 (16.25) 
OBC - ---- .. -l)i-\05}- 01 (05) 04 (20) 01 (05) 07 (08.75) 

... ~c 14170\ 13 (65) 05 (25) 14 (70) 46 (57.50) 
ST 03 (15) 04 (20) 05 (25) 02 (10) 14 (17.50) 
others . _=:OO:(OO#c .. 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00) 00 (00.00) 
Totat ··· ··· . ~(11)0) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) . Source: Fteld Data. 
N"B.J~iguresjn the parenth.eses indicate column percentages. 

- n · T~~42: sbows::the·educational level wise composition of householders of the 

study. vll~~Df~!!t~i~_QP.- E:clucation is another important indicator of the quality of 

gnlSSf()()~~J~~~ership. It is s~n from the table (as a whole) that 8.75 per c~11L 

householder! are illiternte, 6.25 per cent functionally literate, 6.25 per cent literate, 21.25 

per cent r~ up to class IV, 26.25 per cent up to class VIII and 31.25 per cent above 
------------------ -----

class VIlLI···~ = _--~-.· ----·-··-· 

nTabJe.-6.42: ~~!l~!ional Level Wise Composition of Householders m n-- __ _ 
- -------

----··------ofthe~dy.Villages: Bairhatta GP . .· ........ un · Mahindra Jaganail Grand Total 
Education 

Number Number Number Jllumber 
Illiterate· .... -.:OS (1:§1=- . ···:'l'405}. 01 (05) 02 (10) 07 (08.75) 
Functionally 01.(05) 0-1 (05) 01 (05) 02 (10) 05 (06.25) 
Literate 

_- ~o~~=-=o~-

~-······· 

Literate 01.(05) 02 (10) ... 01 (05) 01 (05) 05 (06.25) 
Up to IV 05 (25) 04 (20) 05 (25) 03 (15) 17 (21.25) 
UptoVRI esc~ 

... 96@9} ---- .. 04 (20) 05 (25) 21 (26.25)-
Above VIII 04(20) uo(30) .. .. 08(40) 07 (35) 25 (31.25) 
Total 20 (100) c-20(100). 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) 

Source: Field Data. - --------··-
N.B. Fig1.1resinthc;u>arenthesesin~roiumn percentages. 

---------------------------··· 
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Table-6.43 shows the primary occupation wise composition of householders of 

the study villages of Bairhatta GP. It is seen from the table (as a whole) that the 65 per 

cent householders come from agricultural occupation, 11.25 per cent from trade. I 0 per 

cent from wage labour, 2.50 per cent come from service, 5 per cent from petty trade and 

remaining 6.25 per cent from other occupations. This means that occupation of maximum 

numbers of householders is agriculture. 

Table-6.43: Primary Occupation Wise Composition of 
H h ld f th St d v·n B . h tt GP ouse o ers o e u1y 1 a~ es: a1r a a 

Primary Bairhatta Patun Mahindra Jaganall Grand Total 
Occupation Number Number Number Number 

Agriculture 13 (65) 12 (60) 13 (65) 14 (70) 52 (65.00) 
Trade 02 (10) 02 (10) 03 (15) 02 (10) 09 (11.25) 
Wage Labour 02 (10) 03 (15) 02 (10) 01 (05) 08 (10.00) 
Service 01 (05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 00 (00) 02 (02.50) 
Petty Trade 01 (05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 02 (10) 04 (05.00) 
Artisan 00 (00) 01 (05) 01 (05) 00 (00) 02 (02.50) 
Others 01 (05) 00 (00) 01 (05) 01 (05) 03 (03.75) 
Total. 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80Tf00) 

Source: Field Data. 
N.D. Figures in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

Table-6.44 shows the income wise composition of householders of the study 

villages of Bairhatta GP. The table (as a whole) shows that 6.25 per cent householders' 

income is up toRs. 2000, 17.50 per cent householders' income ranges between Rs. 2001-

4000, 40 per cent householders' income ranges between Rs. 4001-6000,--22.50 per cent 

householders' income ranges between Rs. 6001-8000 and 13.75 per cent householders' 

iriCome lies above Rs. 8000. 
' 

Table-6.44: Income w;se Composition of Householders 
0 f th St d v·n B . h tt GP e U IY I a2es: a1r a a 

Monthly Income 
Balrhatta Patun Mahindra Jaganail Grand Total 
Number Number Number Number 

Up to Rs. 2000 01 (05) 02 (10) 01 (05) 01 (05) 05 (06.25) 
Rs. 2001-4000 03 (15) 03(15) 04 (20) 04 (20) 14 (17.50) 
Rs .. ~ 07 (35) 09 (45) 08 (40) 08 (40} 32 (4fU)()) 
Rs. 6001-8080 05 (25) 04 (20) 05 (25) 04 (20) 18 (22.50) 
Above Rs. 8000 04 (20) 02 (10) 02 (10) 03 (15) 11 (13.75) 
Total ----------- 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 20 (100) 80 (100) 

Source: Ftekl Data. 
N.B~ Figures in the parentheses indicate column percentages. 

---------------
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,. We asked several specific positive and normative questions related to revenue and 

-''-"~ 

expenditure of the local government at Panchayat level to ascertain the present position 

and to trace out a11 kl~(lLsystem according to the perceptions of the respondents. The 

results of our study of selected villages of Bairhatta GP are presented in Table-6.45 

below. 

Table-6..45: Distribution oJRespondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue-
Exoenditure Queries: Bairhatta GP 

Questions Bairbatta Paton Mahindra Jaganail Grand Total 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Are you a regular rate payer? 14 06 15 05 15 05 16 04 60 20 
(70) (30) (75) (25) (75) (25) (80) (20) (75.00) (25.00) 

Do you think that you have ns- j4_ ____ o5 15 05 15 04 16 20 60 
been fairly assessed? (30) (70) (25) (75) (25) _(75) _(2Q} (8Q)_ _(_25.00) c7s.-oo>-
Are you a aemuuer. u~ 17 03 17 04 16 03 17 13 --- -fil--

(15) (85) (15) (85) (20) (80) (15) (85) (16.25) (83.75) 
Do you think that - -~ - :l:t 09 10 10 10 10 09 11 40 4() 

Panchayat -have oeen {551_ j45) (50) (50) (50) (50) (45) (55) (50.00) (50:00) 
- - ---------------c-

judiciously allocating funds for_ 
meeting tltedifferent needs of 
your locality? ---- -- -------- 1---- --------

Are you consulted ·by--ihe- -09 11 10 10 09 11 11 09 39 - 41 

1---

officials of the Pancfiayaf-:m -\45} (55) (50) (50) (45) (55) (55) (45) (48.75) (51:25J' 
regard to the~--Qfyour - -

--

area? ----"---= -- --::: 
--------~ -- ------

Whether you are wdhng lP pay ,-a-- ----o2 18 02 18 02 17 03 71 -- -oo--
more taxes if in return .r¥-- t;~ 

,,...,... ..... 
(90) (10) (90) (10) (85) (15) (88,75) K4+.-2-5J _ \'C!YJ \ IUJ 

more benefits in terms of 
development expenditure? 
Whether the work done ,by the 07 13 08 12 08 12 07 13 30 50 
Panchayat under djfferent_ .(35):_. {85\ _(40)_ {60) (40) (60) (35) (65) (31.501. k-ffi2.W) 
schemes is satisfactory?' -
Are you getting any type of 07 13 05 15 05 15 05 15 22 58 
benefit from the CemrallMau! -~~ 

-·~-- \25) --- (75) (25) (75) (25) (75) (2f.5-Q1 if2;5-Q) 
govt. schemes implemented by 
Panchayats? --- . -

--- 1-
- --- ---- ---- ---- c-C-'"-' --

Source: Field Data. _ _ _ ____ __ 
N.B. (Ev-ery VIllages~~:Y:eiTN0:-20). 
N.B. Figures in the parenth~~~Jtufi~terow percentages. 

From Table-'6.4.S we-can-find that majority of the respondents (75 per cent) are 

regular tax payers. Tliisnis-'ftmtiter of hope; h indicates that these citizens are aware-of -

their responsibility of payment of taxes to local government. However, a good majority 

of them (75 per cent) feet that they have notbeen fairly assessed. n ---- -- n--

Fifty percem=e~responaoo.ts·-fe-el-that the Panchayats do not-aUocate-funds---
----------------- --=-~-

judicious-ly for meeting dtfferent needs oftbeirlocality. As far as the issue:-Ofcoosultation . 
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of local people regarding local problems is concerned about 49 per cent opined that they 

are consulted, while nearly 51 per cent told that they are not consulted. 

Jn the case of Bairhatta GP also the important point to note about the results of 

()l.lr~~ld suf\ley is that as large as nearly 89 per cent respondents expressed their_o_pinion 

that they are willing to pay more taxes if they proportionately get more benefits in terms 

_ _nf_dev:elopment expenditure incurred for their locality. This implies that there~a-good 

scope to aesignutne revenue-expenditure mechanism of the local government m a more 

innovative way. 

Regarding the query as to whether the work done by the Panchayats under 

different schemes is satisfactory, it appeared that majority of the respondents (nearly 63 

per cent) are unhappy as they provided negative answer. As regards receipts of benefits 

from different Central and State sectors schemes are concerned, majority (nearly 73 per 

cent) expressed their opinion that they are not getting it. 

TabTe:lf-46: Distribution ofRespondents in Respect of Their Responses to Reve=nue-
----------- E d't Q · n ksh" n· · n· t · t xpen 1 ure uer1es: a 10 maJpur IS tiC 

- ------- MahabariGP Bairhatta GP Grand Total .•. _;_ __ =~estiQDS• 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 

_Mymra regwm ... 1lttlpaYer1 58 22 60 20 u~ 42 
(72.50) (27.50) _(75.0Ql (25.00) (73.75} (26.25) 

Diyou tlliRk~ you nave been 20 60 20 60 40 .. 120 
· fifiny assessed? . (25.00) (75.00) (25.00) (75.00) (25~00) (75.00) 
A-re yott a defaulter? 10 70 13 67 23 137 

(12.50) (87.50) (16.25) (83.7~ _(14.38) (85.62) 
Do-yoU-think that ·the Pancbayat I 38 42 40 4(1 ··~ 82 
have· beeiiftidJCiciusly allocating (47.50) (52.50) (50.00) (50.00) (48.75) (51.25) 
funds for meeting the different 
needs .:r• ,--

Are you consulted b~ the 37 43 39 41 76 84 
officials- Uf tfie'Pal1chayat in (46.25) (53.75) (48.75) (51.25) (47.50) (52.50) 
regard to .the. problems .of. your 
area? 

-----
-- .. -----------

Whether you are willing. to pay 74 06 71 09 145 15 
more taxe8 ifTn return you get (92.50) (07.50) (88.75) (11.25) (90.63) (09.37) 
more ben~::!l~ 111 _terms ·-. of 
development expenditure? 
Whether :the. work done h}'-the 32 48 30 50- ---62. 98 
Panchayat ·- ·· ~-· -- dtff«ent (40..{)0) (60.00) (37.50) (.02.sot .. (l8.75) (61.25) 
schemes is satisfactory? 
Are you getting any type of 20 60 22 58 42 118 
benefit·rromme-c-~sme (25-:<JO) . (75.00) (27.50) (7Z.50)- ----c26:25) (73.75) 
&~·- scheme8 impl~me_nte<.t_oy ...... ---------

PancbayaiS? 
.......•. 

- --- -- .... .. 

SOur.ee:. Fiel<f Data. ---
N.B. (Every GP, Yes+ No= 80.). Figures in the parentheses indicate .row percentages. 
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From Table-6.46 (combined figures for two GPs ofDakshin Dinajpur District) we 

can find that an overwhelming majority of the respondents (73. 75 per cent) are regular 

tax payers. That is, these citizens are aware of their responsibility of payment of taxes to 

local govemmenC:However, a majority of them (75 per cent) feel that they have not been 

fairly assessed. 

Majorit}'-{51.25uper ucent) of the respondents feel that the Panchayats do_noLU_u_ 

allocate the funds judiciously for meeting different needs of their locality. As far as the 

issue of consultation of local people regarding local problems is concerned, about 48 per 

cent opinedcthat theyare ~onsulted, while nearly 52 per cent told that they are not 

- consulted. 

Perhaps theoJnostimportant thing to note about the results of our field survey is 

that-as-large as nearly 91 per cent respondents expressed their opinion that they-are 

, w~ pay more taxesjf theyudirectly get more benefits in terms ofdevel~ 

e~diture incmr~_~r their locality. Thus, there appears to be scopes to design_t!t~-

. reven~xPemlituremechanism of local governments in a more innovative way. 

· -K~ng:ille:~ueryas to whether the work done by the PanchayatsuaS:-un-del< 

dilieiet]t sel1eme~c~_sa~sfaetorj, iFappeared that majority of the respondents (nearly 6T-
---- -------------------

per cehtl ~ Ullbappy as i11dkated from their negative reply. As regards receipts of 

benef~mdifi;,ent£entra.l and State sectors schemes are concerned, majorit}'._(nearly 
---- --------- ------------------------

74 per cent) ~xp~sse4 their opinion that they are not getting it. 
------------

:From Table6;tT(West Bengal) we can find that majority of the respondents-

- (80.31 ·per cent)-are-regufar taX payers. It indic~tes . that these citizens are conscious of .... 

their rtqlodility=-JlS: far as payment of taxes to local government-isu Gel'lG@ffied. 

However, a ~majority of thegt (74.37 per cent) feel that they have not been fairly 

assessed-. 

Majority:::~44-per ~nt) .()f the respondents feel that the PMGhayats~.OOunot 

allocate the funds judiciOusly for meeting the different needs of their locality. As far as 

the issue of WDS\ll!~nregarding local problemsis.coocemed, about 52 
. -· 

----

per cent~opined that they are.:eonsulted,nwhile.nearly 48 per cent_toldthaLtheyare---nm 
consulted. -- · - -- ---------~ ····· ~-~=-:::::::=:====::::_ 

····--~·----
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Table-6.47: Distribution of Respondents in Respect of Their Responses to Revenue
Expenditure Queries: West Beneal 

Darjeeling Dakshin Dinajpur GnmdTotal 
Questions 

Are you a regular rate payer? 

Do you think that you have been 
fairly. assessed? 

···- A .L.t'- ·'· ·? . . J .. 

Do you tlllnk that the Panchayat 
have been judiciously allocating 
-fundS for meeung the different 
needs of your locality? 
~ J'.Cll1 co_llsulte.d b.Y the 
officials of the Panchayat in 
'"'a~" ""' .... .., 'PfOblems of your 
area? 
Whelber Y0\1~ willing to pay 
more taX-eStfm return you get 
more . berietits in terms of 
development expenditure? 
=wtlettlCt the wol'koone oy the 
P~yaF:~ . different 
40 ?. 
:AA -yoo ·gettiftg .any type of 
•benefit fmn1 tim Omtnt1 :i:State 
·govt schemes imptemented by 
• .Fanchapts? uu 

, Souree: Field Data. 

District 
Yes No 
139 21 

(86.88) (13.12) 
42 118 

(26.25) (73.75) 
20 140 

(12.50) (87.50) 
55 105 

(34.38) (65.62) 

91 69 
(56.88) (43.12) 

150 10 
(93.75) (06.25) 

s:r 107 
(33.13) (66.87) 

84 76 
. (52.50) (47.50) 

· N.B.(Everybistrict, Yes+ No= 160). 

District 
Yes No 
118 42 

(73.75) (26.25) 
40 120 

(25.00) (75.00) 
23 137 

(14.38) (85.62) 
78 82 

(48.75) (51.25) 

76 84 
(47.50) (52.50) 

145 15 
(90.63) (09.37) 

62 98 
(38.75) (61.25) 

42 118 
(26.25) (73.7S) ··· 

N.B. Figti~sjnthe parentheses irtdicate row percentages. 

Yes No 
257 63 

(8lr.3IT .. . (19.69) 
82 238 

(25.63) (74.37) 
43- --277 

OJMt- i86.56) 
133 187 

(41.56) (58.44) 

....... 161- 153 
(52.19) (47.81) 

·······-··- ~··· 

295 25 
(92.1~) (07.81) 

·· ns· 205 
(35.94) (64.06) 

126 194 
=~38} (60.62) 
------- -----

-·· 

____ The most importap.Lpoint to note about the results ofour_field survey is that 

mn . __ ll~arly 92 per cent. te~QJ:lQ~IltS expressed their view that they_are willing to pay more 

taxes iftha directly g.et more benefits in terms of development expenditure incurred for 
····-·---=--=~· ---·-··-----·-·-· ---· 

their tocattry:-This in<J.icative of a greater scope to design the revenue expenditure 

mechanismlnoa more innovative way. 
==-==~==~-=='----===---- --

011 the query as to whether the work done by the Panchayats under different 

schemes ~ SBtisfactory~ it appeared from their negative reply .that .. majority of the 

respondents (nearly 64 per cent) are unhappy. As regards receipts of benefits from . 

differenf~and:Stat.es~oiiscltemes are concerned, majority(nearly 61 per cent) 

...... - ... ~----.. --·-.. 

---------
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6.12 Summary 

Panchayats at all levels are completely dependent on funds from State and Central 

Governments. The total incomes of Panchayats have increased 325 per cent to 705_per 

cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. But this increase is mainly due to schell'l~-\V_i~~ 

'iiea.-grantS (rom State and Central Governments. In the case of Atharakhai GP total 

income increased more than 366 per cent, in the case of Gossaipur GP total inCOllle

increased more than-705 per cent, in the case of Mahabari GP total income increased 

more than 325 per cent and in the case of Bairhatta GP total income increased more than 

565 per cent over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

- Ther~are-feursources of revenue, namely, own resources, governmentgrarits for 
-----

development schemes, establishment grants and other grants. Almost 80 per cent 

revenues are fronLdifferent central government schemes, namely, rural development 

schem;;p~~aHeviation schemes and social security schemes. Due to utilisatfoll of 

_ ..• ~wn regtllll'£.f\s JA-to. 15 per cent revenues are generated and other sources constitute 510 

l~per=eem--revenne; Out of the total receipts of own resources the amount deri-ved fro!D--
---------· --- ---== ------

n -'taX ~fam!s Bnd.Uaildings' constitute nearly 80 per cent and non-tax resourc~~=g~Jistiti,ite 

riearlyl~the study area during 1998-99 to 2007-08. ------

Asc-irt the- case of income, the revenue expenditure of the Gram PanChayats 

registere<I;an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to previous years. In 

tlle;~_:OfAtharakbai GP.total expenditure increased more than282percent; in me-case 

of Gossaipur GP total expenditure increased more than 564 percent_;_Jnthe_£t\~~-of 

~1oRiJ~~tu~ increased more than 293 per cent arid Tri 11lecase-of 

n--BairllattaGP totat-expendltUre-increased mon; than 526 per cent over the years 1998-99 

to 20QZ•OS=.J}y!f=&!lper cent-ofthe total expenditure incurred by Qp-s per-annum\VaSfor 

the execut-ion efftlt'af·devefopment programmes, below 20 per cent was spent on meeting 

the establisllmentpurposes in the case of study GPs. 

- :c='f~4mooey-~GP is usually routed through Zilta Patishadana_}lamchayat 

Samiti. Grants to GPs usually reach smoothly in the bank account of the Panchayat. 

However,.~rs i~ 8€Mleral {even Pradhans in many cases) are-nolaxv-ar~-O:~timing 

aM:am()unt OfinWJJmentreleased.UThere iS a general lack Of ftnanciat aW8ietiess among 
------

Gram F~yat-and Gtam Sabbacmembers. -------
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Power at GP level is centralized in the hands of Pradhans. Standing Committees 

of Panchayats are non-functional and most of the members find themselves redundant. 

Lack of transparency on the part ofPradhan and Sachiv duo, coupled with disinformation 

campaign oy vested interests in villages is posing a serious threat to the very basis of 

institutrons-oftotai self-governance. People's trust in Pradhans is declining. 

Pradhans~ are not skilled in financial management and they have to completely- -- --

aepeiidonSachivs fqrfinancial matters. Also, it may be improper to ask a neao-of the 

government to fill up formats for accounting. Sachiv is too busy to take regular care of 

the accounts. For him it may be just one of the many yearly events. Audit and accounts of 
-- --------- ----

GPs arenottaken..seriously even at higher level. Though the State is responsible for audit 

_ ofPanchayats but--who is-accountable for it, is a billion rupee question. 

Gram Sabhas are not in a position where they can effectively undertake social 

audit _ ()_f_ tfie.._aCOOunt Social audit is an effective alternative. But in the present 

ci~!IIIl_~ces, therf! are_risks_that the whole process may ultimateJy-tum~nro~Coterle

Audit' in the .sense that the whole process of social audit may be hijacked by the powerful 
--- -------

onesinJheG}!._ -•• m -- u 

Th~e~ilre_=.fiumllers of individuals, groups, line departments ai1!}1l.!'tiiuti()n_~ 

workingun-sooiat1Sst.ies-at local level. Most of them work independently ~f~~li ()ther; 

There appeared to be very weak relation or no relation among them. 

: Ino~~~!O have an ide_a of the socio-economic characteristicsoflne resporuientS

we coneet data on-their age, caste, educational status, occupational stat\l~,.j~ 

land o~ii-'-~cf'llltily background etc. The age groups of the ~e~pondents show 

above 55. In alJ-~tllec~-there isa-cenc-entration of the middle age groupoutiheteis no 

noticeable difference between the_ age group of the respondents in all the areas. As 

regards the educationaLqualiticatioos of our respondents' illiterate, functioiiall)' Hterate, 

liten\te, up to IV, llllto-YIU--and above VIII are more or less equallydistrilii1ted.-The 
- ~-- -

caste composition of our respondents in all the areas reveals the remarkable presence of 

the ST/ST respondents.. The occuPatiooal-pattern of the respondents S!J.aijil~ls-the 

differences}l~t~~uln case of-Atharakhai and GossaipurGP;:iesporid~11ts_arenm 
-~-----------;--------
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wage labour dominated and Mahab~ri and Bairhatta GP, respondents are agricultural 

dominated. 

Perhaps the most important thing to note about the results of our field survey is 

that as large as nearly 95 per cent respondents expressed their opinion that they are 

willing to pay more taxes if they directly get more benefits in terms of development 

expenditure incurred for their locality. This indicates that there is a lot of scope to design ·· 

the revenue expenditure mechanism in a more innovative way. At the same-time our ___ _ 
hypothesis "New sources of revenue for Panchayats can be created by introducing 'quid 

pro quo' principle" have been tested to be true. 

Notes and References 

- --t DistricCCertstis Handbook ( 1981 ), Darjeeling 
Bengal, Calcutta. 

2. Ibid. 
3-; Ibid;-- --~-

******* 

-------
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CHAPTER-VII 

EXPLOITATION OF SOURCES OF REVENUE BY THE PANCHAYATIRAJ 

INSTITUTIONS 

- 7 .. llntroouction 
rd·· ----·· 

Then73 -Constitutional Amendment Act has entrusted Panchayati Raj Institutions 

with wide ranging responsibilities. Discharging these responsibilities requires an 

adequate resource base. But even prior to this amendment, financial resources of the 

Panchayai bodies were not strong enough to implement the functions they were expected 
--------------------

to perform. They are heavily dependent on the grants from State Governments. The 

taxation powers given to PRis are wide but doubts have been raised whether they fully 

utilise these powers in an effective manner. Panchayats at all three levels are found to be 

-- _ ...•. refuctant to -unpose taxes due to various reasons. Before them 73m- ConSiltUtional 

-Amendment:A-ct, Panchayats survived mostly on government grants andtney-perrormed 
------------------------------- ----

~ag@119':~1!lct!Q~9111Y. This chapter makes an attempt to review ~~~:iJl.~~xisting 
--- - --------------------·-----------------

~Y~!~m of c~llec!!Qil of revenues by PRis in West Bengal and sugg~~tm:ea~ to r~ctify 

:the loopholes. Further, it focuses on some newer sources of revenue,. which could 

possibly be utilised by the PRls with political will. We also examine whether the 

Pancliiy.ati Raj Institutions-at all the three levels have been able to fully exploit the 

_sources._ assigned ~-~-Do they face any constraints towar.dsmfuller utilisation of 

7.2 AdministrationofProperty Tax 
- ---------- --------------------------

The Section 46(1) (a) of the West Bengal Panchayat Act of 1973 lays down the 

provisions for a ''tax on •·lands and buildings" which constitutes the main source of 

Panchayats' own income. This tax is levied at the rate of one per centum of the annual 
-------- -- -----~~----~------------~- --- --- ------- -------------

value of such lands .and buildings when the annual value does ROt e-x~ rupees one 

thousand and at the rate of two per centum of the annual value of such lands and , 

buildings when the-annuatvalue exceeds rupees one thousand .-The annual 'value of a 
-- -- ------------------------ -----------------

.. propef!Y isJQ i>e calculated aftlj~ r~te of 6 per cent ofgrQ~s va1Uat100.-A.II ~taxes will 
------------------------

- -- IJe==imposed on owners a11d ocCtipiCrs of lands and builciillgs in the Pancbayat area. But 
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there are also sharp exemptions from the taxation [under Section 46 (2)] for (i) lands and 

buildings, the annual value of which is not more than two hundred and fifty mpees, :(ii) 

lands ancl buildings belonging to a local authority and used or intended-to-be used 

excl~sivel~ for a public purpose and not used or intended to be used fnr purposes of 

profit, (iii) lands and buildings used exclusively for religious, educational or charitable 

.. purpos.es.. 

·· ...... -··--··---umter-sectfon 46 (3), the State Government may, by notification,uexempteither 

woolly or in part any other class of properties or classes of properties specifietfin the 

notification from the taxes or rates leviable under this Section. In addition, thereJsalways 
-----------·------

a politicaiWiwHiirigness on the part of the PRis to impose taxes on lands and buildings 1
. 

7.3 Procedure for Assessment of Property Tax 

In ~al practice, the tax on lands and buildings in the State is not fultfexploited 

oyffie GP as the discussion held with officials and leaders revealed. Each GP member 

·· preparesaffSFUf a8sessmehtof the taxable lands and buildingsuin · fiiSlfi~ Sansad and 

ufoiV;~.if=iftihe GP. Whatever list is submitted by the Sansad melllberS_is.!~c~J)ted in 

@§Ij.~ase.S_atlie GPs. In fact the elected representatives themselves :determine the value 
---------------------- -

-c---- --------------------

.. o~!liflds·-~ano~~~~~~· After the list of assessment prepared byuthe GP. and the tax 

amount thereon is adopted, the draft list is displayed for generaLinfonnation of the 

public: GPs consider the claims and objections, if any and finalise the list. Ai:ler this the 

GPsufQiWirtftfieJiSts~toffie Extension Officer of Panchayats{EOP} forscrutiny. The 

EO}»UC()l!lllafe$the tax~Y~ue expected to be raised by each PanGhayat as per the list, 
-----------

wiffil)~.~~..:!~~atj~~fth~ Panchayats. In case of discr.epancy,_he makes. ~~~~~estions to 

Pancha)'at to rectifyJbem. Such a suggestion may or may not be accepted by the GP. 
---------

After tllese~ialities thelistls-passed by the EOP Panchayats. An assessee Can appeal 

to the .DIStricCPanchayat Officer for any entries made in the assessment list if he/she is 

not satisliedwlili thevafuation. 

Further. a specific time Schedule has been prescribed faruthe-different stages of 

assessment process wbichWgins from the month of December .of tire previous year of the 

year of assessment;::lf.::..tlre mncemed GP fails to prepare the~Tist within the 
---

timiframe, special permiSSIOn oft!t~.Qistri~;tM:agistrat~Jsto be obtained fmextending 
- , ------- --

the<fate of preparation tu1d_apProYai~fthe assessment Tist. Futt~:. if there is pro~ision 
·----

- - -~'---=---~=--~-
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for tax arrears, they can be realised only up to a period of 9 years and not beyond that. It 

is observed that neither there is regular revaluation of taxable properties nor there is any 

independent agency to take up the task. 

Table-7.1: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
A b kb . GPd . 1998 99 2007 08 t ara a1 urmg - to -

Year Total Assessment Total Collection % of Collection Tax Rate Per 
(In Rs.) (In Rs.) (Approx.) Household 

anRs.> 
1998-99 496332 241961 48.75 31.95 
1999-00 527225 275190 52.20 36.34 
2000-01 486330 239000 49.14 31.56 
2001-02 597884 359836 60.18 47.52 
2002-03 627338 480723 76.63 63.48 
2003-04 758005 546541 72.10 72.17 
2004-05 931009 725220 77.90 95.76 
2005-06 1085667 803027 73.97 106.04 
2006-07 1274690 1058260 83.02 

-~ 139.74 
2007-08 1297850 1096425 84.48 144.78 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

The above Table-7.1 represents the total assessment and total collection of tax on 

lands and buildings in Atharakhai GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Our discussions 

revealed that there is usually gross under-assessment of capital values oftheproperties 

located in the~Panchayat area. In 1998-99 total assessment of tax on lands and buildings 

was Rs. 4, 96,332/- and the total coUection was Rs. 2, 14,961/- and in 2007-08 total 

assessment of tax on lands and buildings was Rs. 12,97,850/- and the total collection was 

Rs.~l~k~~2Sf-. The table also shows the tax collection performance. In 1998-99 it was 

4.8.7? .~ ~c.~nt and _in 2007-08 it was 84.48 per cent in case of Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat.ln-the case of Atharakhai GP the total taxes collected was Rs. 2, 14,9611- in 

1998-99 pointing out a moderate performance. In 1998-99 tax rate per household was Rs. 
-- -- ----- -=-

31.95 and in 2007-08 the amount rose toRs. 144.78. 

Itis also evident from the table that the percentage of collection of 'tax on lands 
- -- ------------

and buildings'-gradtially improved over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the 

improvement of knowledge about the higher tax payment capacity of the assessees and 

the increased purchasing power of the village people over the years. It is further observed 
--- ---- -- -----------------

from the table thaLthe__tax_rate_per_household increased over the years 1998-99 to 2007-
----- - --

08. This is due to the increasing capital value of the property.Figure-7.1 shows the total 
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assessment and total collection of tax on lands and buildings in Atharakhai Gram 

Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-7.1: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
Atharakhai GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08 

~ 
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It is seen from Figure-7 .I that the total assessment and total collection of tax on 

lands and buildings are increasing gradually high over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This 

is a good sign for a Gram Panchayat because both the assessment and collection are 

increasing simultaneously. 

Table-7.2: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
G . GP d . 1998-99 t 2007 08 OSSaipur unng_ 0 -

Year Total Assessment Total Collection % of Collection Tax Rate Per 
(In Rs.) (In Rs.) (Approx.) Household 

(In Rs.) 
1998-99 181250 81540 44.99 20.34 
1999-00 201850 90755 44.96 22.64 
2000-01 217362 106257 48.88 26.51 
2001-02 279950 141383 50.50 35.28 
2002-03 292000 125453 42.96 31.30 
2003-04 314500 164611 52.34 41.07 
2004-05 289050 144441 49.97 36.04 
2005-06 388600 252548 64.99 63 .01 
2006-07 491324 321664 65.47 80.26 
2007-08 502440 340348 67.74 84.92 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
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The Table-7 .2 represents the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands 

and buildings in Gossaipur GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Our discussions revealed that 

there is usually gross under-assessment of capital values of the properties located in the 

Panchayat area. In 1998-99 total assessment of tax on lands and buildings was Rs. 1, 

81,250/- and the total collection was Rs. 81,540/- and in 2007-08 total assessment of tax 

on lands and buildings was Rs. 5, 02,440/- and the total collection was Rs. 3, 40,348/-. 

The table also shows the tax collection performance. In 1998-99 it was 44.99 per cent and 

in 2007-08 it was 67.74 per cent in case of Gossaipur Gram Panchayat. The taxes 

collected was Rs. 81,540/- in 1998-99 pointing out a moderate performance. In 1998-99 

tax rate per household was Rs. 20.34 and in 2007-08 the amount rose toRs. 84.92. 

It is also evident from the table that the percentage of collection of 'tax on lands 

and buildings' gradually improved over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the 

improvement of knowledge about the payment of taxes and the purchasing power of the 

village people increasing day by day. Another reason is more and more people are 

involved in the working process of the Panchayat activity. It is further observed from the 

table that the tax rate per household increased over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is 

due to the increasing capital value of the property. 

Figure-7.2: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
Gossaipur GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
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Figure-7 .2 shows the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands and 

buildings in Gossaipur Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. It is seen from the 
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Figure-7 .2 that the total assessment and total collection of tax on land and buildings are 

increasing gradually high over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is a good sign for a 

Gram Panchayat because both the assessment and collection are increasing 

simultaneously. 

Table-7.3: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
M h b . GP d . 1998 99 t 2007 08 a a ari Urinf,?; - 0 -

Year Total Assessment Total Collection % of Collection Tax Rate Per 
(In Rs.) (In Rs.) (Approx.) Household 

(In Rs.) 
1998-99 157500 75215 47.76 13.70 
1999-00 189750 96718 50.97 17.61 
2000-01 218264 112500 51.54 20.48 
2001-02 294650 156525 53.12 28.50 
2002-03 358560 190684 53.18 34.72 
2003-04 412385 244651 59.33 44.55 
2004-05 495225 325218 65.67 59.22 
2005-06 599230 384250 64.12 69.97 
2006-07 729000 496374 68.09 90.38 
2007-08 895625 636842 71.11 115.96 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 

The above Table-7 .3 represents the total assessment and total collection of tax on 

lands and buildings in Mahabari GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Our discussions revealed 

that there is usually gross under-assessment of capital values of the properties located in 

the Panchayat area. In 1998-99 total assessment of tax on lands and buildings was Rs. 1, 

57,500/- and the total collection was 75,215/- and in 2007-08 total assessment of tax on 

lands and buildings was Rs. 8, 95,625/- and the total collection was Rs. 6, 36,842/-. The 

table also shows the tax collection performance. In 1998-99 it was 47.76 per cent and in 

2007-08 it was 71.11 per cent in case of Mahabari Gram Panchayat. In the case of the 

same GP the taxes collected was Rs. 75,215/- in 1998-99 pointing out a moderate 

performance. In 1998-99 tax rate per household was Rs. 13.70 and in 2007-08 the amount 

rose toRs. 115.96. 

It is also evident from the table that the percentage of collection of 'tax on lands 

and buildings' gradually improved over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the 

improvement of knowledge and awareness of the people about payment of taxes and the 

purchasing power of the village people also is increasing day by day. Another reason is 

that more and more people are involved in the working process of the Panchayat activity. 
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It is further observed from the table that the tax rate per household increased over the 

years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the increasing of the capital value of the 

property. Figure-7.3 shows the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands and 

buildings in Mahabari Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-7.3: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
Mahabari GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
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It is seen from the Figure-7 .3 that the total assessment and total collection of tax 

on lands and buildings are increasing gradually over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This 

is a good sign for a Gram Panchayat because both the assessment and collection are 

increasing simultaneously. 

Table-7.4: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
B . h tt GP d . 1998-99 t 2007 08 atr a a urmg 0 -

Year Total Assessment Total CoUection % of CoUection Tax Rate Per 
(In Rs.) (In Rs.) (Approx.) Household 

JI!!_RsJ_ 
1998-99 112500 46740 41.55 10.66 
1999-00 135650 59355 43 .76 13.54 
2000-01 148260 64340 43.40 14.68 
2001-02 185295 89545 48.33 20.43 
2002-03 202800 105250 51.90 24.01 
2003-04 242375 . 129548 53.45 29.55 
2004-05 298500 152500 51.09 34.79 
2005-06 338500 183715 54.27 41.91 
2006-07 445925 252500 56.62 57.60 
2007-08 462300 275725 59.64 62.89 

Source: Data collected from concerned Gram Panchayat. 
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The above Table-7 .4 represents the total assessment and total collection of tax on 

lands and buildings in Bairhatta GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08. Our discussions revealed 

that there is usually gross under-assessment of capital values of the properties located in 

the Panchayat area. In 1998-99 total assessment of tax on lands and buildings was Rs. 1, 

12,500/- and the total collection Rs. 46,740/- . In 2007-08 total assessment of tax on lands 

and buildings was Rs. 4, 62,300/- and the total collection Rs. 2, 75,725/-. The table also 

shows the tax collection performance. In 1998-99 it was 41.5 5 per cent and in 2007-08 it 

was 59.64 per cent in case of Bairhatta Gram Panchayat. The tax collected was Rs. 

46,740/- in 1998-99 pointing out a moderate performance. In 1998-99 tax rate per 

household was Rs. 10.66 and in 2007-08 the amount rose toRs. 62.89. 

It is also evident from the table that the percentage of collection of 'tax on lands 

and buildings' gradually improved over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is due to the 

improvement of knowledge and awareness of the village people about payment of taxes 

and their increasing purchasing power. Another reason is that more and more people are 

involved in the working process of the Panchayat activity. It is further observed from the 

table that the tax rate per household increased over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is 

due to the increase of the capital value of the property. 

Figure-7.4: Total Assessment and Total Collection of Tax on Lands and Buildings in 
Bairbatta GP during 1998-99 to 2007-08 
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Figure-7.4 shows the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands and 

buildings in Bairhatta Gram Panchayat during 1998-99 to 2007-08 . It is seen from the 
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Figure-7 .4 that the total assessment and total collection of tax on lands and buildings are 

increasing gradually over the years 1998-99 to 2007-08. This is a good sign for a Gram 

Panchayat because both the assessment and collection are increasing simultaneously. 

Figure-7 .5 shows the comparison of collection of tax on lands and buildings in the study 

Gram Panchayats during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

Figure-7.5: Comparison of Collection ofTax on Land and Buildings in Study GP 
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It is seen from the above Figure-7 .5, which shows the percentage of collection of 

tax on lands and buildings in the study Gram Panchayats, Atharakhai GP is in first 

position, followed by Mahabari GP, then Gossaipur GP and fmally Bairhatta GP. The 

figures obtained about the four Panchayats differ. The variations may be due to the size 

of GP and the number of households and homestead property units coming within the 

respective jurisdiction of GP. The Figure-7 .5 shows the tax collection performance of the 

four study Gram Panchayats. It is 84.48 per cent in 2007-08 in case of Atharakhai GP, 

67.7 4 per cent in 2007-08 in case of Gossaipur GP, 71.11 per cent in 2007-08 in case of 

Mahabari GP and 59.64 per cent in 2007-08 in case ofBairhatta GP. 

Figure-7.6 shows the comparison of tax rate per household in study Gram 

Panchayats during 1998-99 to 2007-08. In 2007-08, collection of tax rate per household 

was Rs. 144.78 in case of Atharakhai GP, Rs. 84.92 in case ofGossaipur GP, Rs. 115.96 

in case ofMahabari GP and Rs. 62.89 in case ofBairhatta GP. 
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Figure-7.6: Comparison of Tax Rate per Household in Study GP 
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It is also evident from the figure that Atharakhai GP is in the first position, 

Mahabari GP in the second position, Gossaipur GP in the third position, and Bairhatta in 

the fourth position in case of tax rate per household. 

7.4 Performance of Tax Collection 

The figures of the assessment of Panchayats under study and their collection of 

tax revenue about the four GPs differ. The variations may be due to the size of GP, 

number of households and homestead property units coming within the respective 

jurisdiction of Gram Panchayat. It is reported that taxable values of lands and buildings 

are not displayed on the walls and notice boards of GPs in most cases. Tax assessment 

lists in considerable number of cases are not revised for considerable number of years 

indicating political and personal considerations influencing the assessment process. The 

practice followed by the elected members of GP, determining the capital value of lands 

and buildings is not desirable. It is observed that the elected members dealing with the 

valuation of properties in own constituencies can not be expected to ensure objectivity in 

assessments. Moreover, determination of capital value requires expertise on the part of 

assessors which can not be expected from the elected members of the Panchayats. As 

such discrepancy and under-assessment of property· ensures revenue loss to the GPs. This 

revenue loss is further increased by poor performance of tax collections. 
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7.5 Resource Mobilisation by the Panchayats 

The key to effective functioning of the Panchayats lies in their ability to mobilise 

resources of their own. Requiring Panchayats to mobilise their own resources strengthens 

the link between revenue and expenditure decisions, which is extremely important to 

promote both efficiency and accountability in the provision of services by them. 

However, power assigned to the Panchayats to mobilise their own resources is highly 

inadequate. Steps have been taken over the years so that the Panchayats fully utilise the 

exiting potential to raise revenue as much as possible. To encourage the Panchayats in 

resource mobilisation, they are offered incentive grant from the 12th Finance Commission 

on the basis of their performance in revenue collection. The policy is to devolve more out 

of 20 per cent of the 12th Finance Commission fund, kept earmarked for the same, to 

those Panchayats which are able to mobilise more revenue. The State Government has 

also initiated a process for introducing incentive award for Gram Panchayats, Panchayat 

· Samltis and -zma Parishad on the basis of their self-assessed revenue-mobilisation 

initiative and financial management since the year 2006-2007. All those measures have 

re&ulted in faster growth of own source of revenue of the PRis of the State altho1.1gli per 

capita collection of revenue is still quite low 2• 

Property tax is the staple of a Gram Panchayat's revenue, contributing around 37 

per cent of their total own source revenue 3
• Property tax is determined on the basis of 

annuatvatueor-tand and building and it means an amount equal to 6 per cent of the 

miD".k~t_yalue Q(sucp land or building or both at the time of assessment of tax. Market 

value in l'elation to ally land or building or both is determined on the basis of the records 
------- -.----------

or valuati911list maintained by the Block Land and Land Reforms Officer (BL & LRO), 

Sub-Registrar or DistriCt Registrar. The Gram Panchayat also collects self-declaration 

from individual a8sessees about area and valuation of land or building or both and 

maintains a Register~f()r keeping record of land and building together with market value 

so determined. FreSfi determination of market value will be done after every five years of 

constitution of newly elected body in a GP. Gram Unnayan Samiti, wherever, constituted, 

shall render assistance-to GP irl this task. 

-AsTor non:ta.Xrevenue in a GP, there are two major sources- firstly, fees, rates 

and tolls and seoonMy~mcome from remunerative assets. The Panchayat Samitis and 
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Figure-7. 7: Own Source Revenue of the Three Tier Panchayats during 2003-04 to 
2007-08 (in Rs. Crore) in West Bengal 
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Growth of own source revenue at Gram Panchayat level could be attributed to 

growth of Non-Tax revenue as tax revenue has remained stagnated during the year across 

districts except in Darjeeling. Gram Panchayats in Uttar Dinajpur, Darjeeling, 

Murshidabad and Bankura have registered substantial improvement in Non-Tax revenue 

mobilisation where as, Non-Tax revenue mobilisation by Gram Panchayats in South 24 

Parganas has declined. Growth of own source revenue of Panchayat Samitis in different 

districts is not quite encouraging except for Bankura, Dakshin Dinajpur and North 24 

Parganas. PRis in Jalpaiguri, Purulia, Howrah and Maida have recorded a considerable 

decline in own source revenue mobilised together by all the tiers. Collection of own 

source revenue in different districts by the Gram Panchayats is shown in the following 

tables. 

Table-7.6 shows the revenue collection of Gram Panchayats during 2007-08 in 

West Bengal. During 2007-08, Burdwan district occupied the highest position (Rs. 

808.11 lakh) in collection of total revenue by Gram Panchayats followed by Paschim 

Medinipur (Rs. 672.77 lakh), Hooghly (Rs. 634.02 lakh), and North 24 Parganas (Rs. 

597.82 lakh). Purulia district is in the last position (Rs. 26.27 lakh). But in per capita 

collection Darjeeling district (Rs. 18.93) is in the first position followed by Hooghly 

district (Rs. 17.28), Burdwan district (Rs. 16.51) and Bankura district (Rs. 15.41). Purulia 
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district (Rs. 1.11) is in the lowest position. There has been wide variation in per capita 

collection of revenue across the districts as well as within a particular district. 

T bl 7 6 R C II fG p a e- • . evenue 0 ect10n o ram anchayats durin2 2007-08 in West BenJ!al . . 
.. 

District Rural Gram Panchavat 
Population Tax Non-Tax Total Pel' .C:.apita 
(in Lakh) Collection Collection Collection Collection 

(Rs. Lakh) (Rs. Lakh) (Rs. Lakh) (in Rs.) 
DaBeeling 11.25 131.81 81.25 213.06 I ··-.. --!8.93 
Hnncrhlv . 36.70 225.30 408.72 634.02 1'7.28 
BurdWan 48.96 254.58 553.53 808.11 16.51 

. Bankura 29.75 67.83 390.49 458.32 - - 15.41 
Paschim Medinipur 46.86 215.48 457.29 672.77 14.36 
North 24 Parganas 42.90 245.17 352.65 597.82 13.93 
lfowrah 28.03 173.68 195.06 368.74 13.16 
...... ··'-'- 27.65 125.15 160.63 285.78 --1-0.Jl - I· 

Purba Medinipur 40.98 128.43 289.66 418.09 10.20 
Nadia 38.55 214.32 174.08 388.40 10.07 
Jalpaiguri 30.17 119.53 138.40 257.94 08.55 
Dakshin Dinajpur 13.14 33.63 63.95 97.58 07.43 
CnochBebar .. . C ••••••••• , •• 23.04 41.76 112.18 153~4 ~==='U}.(}S 

Malda 30.66 49.41 117.04 166.45 05.43 
Mw'shidab.ad 53.99 109.88 161.17 271.05 . {)5.02 

·"''. il. '\A . 59.70 95.21 169.29 264.50 {)4.43 
HUai=T'" 21.76 24.18 54.26 78~41 1--- .• =63.60 
Pw'Olla · 23.83 04.85 21.52 26.37. I-· .. -ot.ll 
-T:Bmt ------- -·· 607.92 2260.21 3901.17 6161~3S: '--::----::- -1().13 

· Snnrce: Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative Report, 
Panchayat and Rural Development l)epartment, pp. 105-106. 

----------·· 

Table-7 .7 shows the revenue collection by Panchayat Samitis and Zilla Parishads 

of~.ffi.West Bengal during 2007-08. In the case of Pane.fiayat--Samiti, 

Burdwan district isJ.l}the highest position (Rs. 5.42)in per capita collectionfollowed by 
--~ . 

Cooch Behar{Rs. 4.41), Bankura (Rs. 4.00), and Birbhum (Rs. 3.97). South 24 Parganas 

is in the last position (Rs. 0.84). But in the case of Zilla Parishad, in per capita collection, 

South 24 Parganas (Rs. 16.77) occupies the first position followed by Bankura district 

(Rs. 14.65), Birbhum district (Rs. 8.57) and Paschim Medinipur district (Rs. 7.15). 

Puruliadistrict~.0.94) is in the lowest position. There has been a wide variation in per 

capita collection of revenue across the districts as well as within a particular district. 

----------------
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Table-7. 7: Revenue Collection of Panchayat Samiti and Zilla Parishad during 2007-
08. W tB I 10 es en2a 

District Rural Panchayat Samiti Zilla Parisbad 
Population Non-Tax Per Capita Non-Tax Per Capita 
(in Lakh) Collection Collection Collection Collection 

(Rs. Lakh) (in Rs.) (Rs. Lakh) ---- -r-mtts;) 
Bankura 29.75 118.92 4.00 435.82 14.65 
Birbhum 27.65 109.83 3.97 237.11 8.57 

-- Burdwan 48.96 265.40 5.42 305.06 6.23 
,.., 

.L '"' ..L 23.04 101.70 4.41 2K54 --- 1.24 '-'"""'H J...J,_llQ.l 

Dakshin Dinajpur 13.14 45.18 3.44 54.13 4.12 
..., ... ; ......... tng{SMP} 5.34 4.97 0.93 15.54 2.91 
Hoo_gh!y 36.70 107.29 2.92 52.30 1.43 
Howrah 28.03 49.78 1.78 31.6_1 -- - 1.20 
Jalpaiguri 30.17 67.48 2.24 149.45 4.95 
!YUllUd 30.66 45.03 1.47 175.~ 5.74 
Murshidabad 53.99 115.96 2.15 88.64 1.64 
Nadia 38.55 57.55 1.49 88.02 ------------ - 2.28 
Nol"th 24 I?aro:anas 42.90 104.67 2.44 293-;91 ---- -- 6.85 
Paschim Medinipur 46.86 103.58 2.21 335.04 7.15 . . ... : lee- 40.98 129.94 3.17 ·····-21lffr =- .. 

5.71 
Puruiia -~ 23.83 43.45 1.82 22;44 0.94 

- .... . .. 

59.70 49.90 0.84 1000.88 .. 16.77 ~'- "~!!> .......... 

VI,UU 21.76 29.68 1.36 22:37 1.03 
'fofat- -_ - f- 602.01 1550.32 2.58 35~10 - 5.94 ------

Source: Governm~llL<>f West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Administrative_.Report, 
P~chayatanoRurat Development Department, p. 106. 

Table-7.8 shows the per capita own source revenue of different districts during 
-- --- --- ---- -

2003.:.04 to--lOO'P~--=--""~0 ...... 8.--.i.--n West .Bengal. It is seen from the table that Burdwan district (Rs. 

19.34)i~~~~~ic~]Jestposition in 2003-04 to collect per capita own souroo-revenuein all 

__ tiers. In 2004-05 ~-2.3.25), 2005-06 (Rs. 26.84) and 2006-07_(Rs.3242) Burdwan 

district remain.itLthe same position. But in 2007-08 Bankura district (Rs. 34.06) is in the 

first position. There has been wide variation in per capita collection of revenue across the 

districts as well as within a particular district. 

There is a general lack of seriousness on the part of these bodies to raise their own 
-- -------------

-- -- ---~--- -------~- ----- -- ----

resources. As-alr-eady discussed, Gram Panchayats are totally dependent on the State for 

financing their requirements and there is no built-in compulsion to mobilise their own 
- ------ ----------

resources for their organisational survival, in spite of the taxatioo'powe-rs ~st~~e~_upon 
-------------------

them.··· 
-------~ ------------

------------------
-~- ---------------------
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Table-7 .8: Per Capita Own Source Revenue of Different Districts during the Last 
Five Years (Amount in Rupees) in West Ben2al 

District Per Capita(All Tiers) 
2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 

Bankura 8.73 11.05 14.12 22.40 34.06 
Burdwan 19.34 23.25 26.84 32.42 28.16 
Paschim Medinipur 6.38 11.43 14.35 24.64 23.72 
North 24 Parganas 6.59 9.78 12.06 16.91 23.23 
Birbhum 10.62 13.25 14.08 18.46 22.88 
Dwjeeling 6.06 10.17 14.46 18.26 22.18-*-
South 24 Parganas __ 5.03 8.27 8.16 11.64 22.03 
Hooghly 16.96 21.83 22.18 25.85 21.63 
Purba Medinipur _ 9.65 7.27 10.60 14.62 19.09 
Howrah 12.02 13.57 17.90 28.22 16.13 
Jalpaiguri 9.12 8.77 11.93 23.49 15.74 
Dakshin Diruijpur 6.17 12.49 13.75 11.44 14.99--
Nadia 6.49 8.20 9.43 12.77 13.85 
Maida 5.64 13.52 9.71 17.06 12.64 
CoochBehar 6.09 8.44 11.13 12.45 12.34 
Murshidabad 4.67 6.52 8.11 7.63 8.81 
Uttar D1nafpur 4.37 5.26 5.20 8.36 -- _n.oo 
Purulia -- ~CC~--1.54 6.07 1.91 4.65 3.87 
Total 8.40 11.11 12.61 17.61 18.65 .. 
Source: .. Government of West Bengal (2007-2008), Annual Admmtstrative Report,-
Panchayat and Rural Development Department, p. 107. 
N.B. * = GP it is the figure for all the 134 GPs, for PS it is the figure of 4 PS in Siliguri __ 

· Mahakuma Parishad (SMP) -area-and at ZP level it is the figure of SMP. Total per capita_ 

figures have been calculated accordingly by adding the three tier per capita figures but 

not dividing total OSR by total population of the district. 
- -------

Thewidenmge:oftesponsibilities with which they have been entrusted, underth~_ 
- - -

73rd Constitutional Amendment Act, demands a continued search for additional resources 

through taxes and better exploitation of fiscal powers including user charges granted to 

Partchayats, under legislative provisions and through tapping the untapped resources. 

The financial arrangement for the Panchayats assumes that these bodies generate 

at least one fourth of the revenue from their own sources and another one fourth from the 

shared revenue. In order to reach this objective there is a need to concentrate at least on 

two aspects: (a) increase_ the yield from land and building and property taxes, (b): develop 

new sources of revenue from regulated markets and irrigation and agricultural income 
- --------------- - ----

taxes. 
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7.6 Revenue Collection Machinery 

One of the reasons of poor tax collection is the lack of adequate machinery for 

collecting tax. In West Bengal there is a provision to appoint "collecting sarkars" or "bill 

collectors" under the rule 33 of the Gram Panchayat. The salient features of this rule are: 

• Gram Panchayat is the appointing authority. 

• Appoil!_tmel'l_t sh~uld be on commission basis and the rate of commission is 

determined by the Gram Panchayat in a meeting. 

• The period of appointment is two years. 

• Only two "collecting_ sarkars" can be appointed for one Gram Panchayat. 

.- A-security -deposit as per GP resolution is to be taken from "collecting sarkars" 

with a minimum amount as fixed by the State Government. 

• The "oolle~ingsarkM" cannot keep more than Rs. 50/- cash in hand. Further the 

tax cmlectgr will collectthe taxes, from the assessees in printed tax receipts_dulX_ 

stamped by the Gram Panchayats by using both side carbon papers. He will also 

maiqlain the prescribed ledger and other recoveries. Gram Panchayats may issue 

notiG& to-the defaulters and issue distress warrant to the wilful defaulters. 

• GP is the -authority:-for taking disciplinary action against "collecting sarkars". For 
; 

this a GP has to first frame charges against the tax collector and call for 

explanation before_an:>'-cOrder ofpunishment is passed. The collecting sarkars c~ 

appeal to District Panchayat officer against an order or punishment passed by the 

:Panehayats, and the dooision of the latter on the appeal is final. 

Accordingly,::the~'coUecting sarkars" are appointed in all Panchayats. They ~e 

selected from among the-local peopl~ and a candidate proficient in Bengali is qualified 

for the post. It is observed that for many of the "collecting sarkars", tax collection for 

Panchayats is a part time job=-andousually they are employed elsewhere. Therefore, they 

can not be expected to take up the t~ collection job on a full time basis as the total 

remuneration they get in-a year is- a meagre sum, due to low level of collections. HeDce . 

for "collectingsarkars"-=thisis a_subsidiat}' occupation. This is one ofthe facto.!s which= 

contribute to poor tax cOllecliOn..= _ _ 
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7.7 Remuneration of Tax Collector 

The State Government has fixed the amount of remuneration for the tax 

collectors, which is applicable all over the State. Generally the tax collectors are not paid 

any amount as salary, but at present the State Government has sanctioned Rs. 80/- as 

fixed allowance per month for them. Only one "collecting sarkar" is appointed in a Gram 

Panchayat if the collection amount collected during the previous year does not exceed Rs. 

10,000/-. If the collection figure exceeds Rs. 10,000/- one more "collecting sarkar" can 

be appointed. Besides monthly allowance, a tax collector receives as commission 10 per 

cent for collection of Rs. 6,000/-, 15 per cent for the collection over Rs. 6,000/- to Rs. 

8,000/- and above Rs. 8,000/- the commission rate is 20 per cent. 

The administrative staffs at the Panchayat level consists of a secretary, a job 

assistant and two Panchayat karmees but none of them is supposed to collect Panchayat 

taxes. As the average size of a Panchayat in terms of population and geographical area in 
---------------------

- --- --- --------------

the State is quite big and a variety of taxes and fees are to be collected, a full time tax 

collector is needed. This arrangement demands abolition of the existing 'commission 

··agent type system' of appointment of tax collectors. Further, fixing the number of sarkars 

to be appointed on the basis of collection figures of the previous year..Js .. .nota proper 

arrangement. There is wide gap between the expected Panchayat taxes-and the amount 

_collected. The element of commission.motivates the tax collector to collect as much tax 

as possible. But poor collection may deprive the Panchayats of additional revenue and 

- ~be:JessJmueficiattotaxncoltectors. Therefore, it is suggested that th_~ _tax collectors 

ha"v'C_tQU ~ure_~ co_llection ofatleast 80 per cent of then tax-.dues-.in a year in order to 

qualify ~tem~e~t~ receiving commission. As tax collection_i~ ~~difficult job, this 

condition can be viewed as a disincentive to the "collecting sarkars" but taking into 

consideration the interest of the Panchayat in the long run, it is necessary to consider the 

appointment of a full time tax collector for each Panchayat in the State. 

7.8 Own Tax and Own Non-Tax Revenue Mobilisation by the Panchayats 

It appears from .the above account of the various tax and non-tax revenue sources 

of the PRis that they have a wide scope of raising resources by their oWn effort. But 

studies by differe-nt oommittees and individuals reveal that these bases of own revenue 

are weak. For the very nature of rural economy these sources are not much elastic. 
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Moreover, for a variety of reasons Panchayats at all the three levels are reluctant to 

improve taxes. As a result they are heavily dependent on the grants from the State 

Government. Now, let us have a close look at certain figures relating to Panchayat 

finance in West Bengal. 

Table-7.9: Break-up of Revenue (Rs. in Lakh) of Gram Panchayats in West Bengal 

Year 

1990-91 

Own tax 
-revenue 

Own 
non-tax 

(1990-91 to 1997-98) 
Total Other 
own revenue 

revenue revenue 

546.73 312.34 859.07 4173.66 

Total 
revenue 

5032.73 

Own tax· 
revenu-e:-
as o/o of 

own 
revenue 

63.64 

Own non
-tax 
revenue 
as o/o of 

own 
revenue 

36.36 
-~----~--~(1~0.~86~>)-+-~~6=.2~D-+~1~17~.o~7)-+~(~82~.9~3)~~~~---~-~-----+-~-~~ 

1994-95 549.79 304.02 853.81 29565.97 30419.78 64.39 35.61 
(1.81) (1.00) (2.81) (97.19) 

1991-98 784.61 511.90 1296.51 24210.95 
- (3.o8) (2.01) (5.08) (94.92) 

25507.46 60.52 --- 39.48 

Sotw~thecEleventh Fmance Commission (2000-05),-p. 23~ 

Ta)le-7.-9 shows the break-up ofPanchayat revenue in West Bengal into own tax 

revenue, own non-tax revenue, total own revenue and other revenue. It can be seen that in 

total owR=revenue, own tax-revenue constitutes over 60%, where as own non-tax revenue 

constitutes less than 40% of total own revenue. However, share of own non-tax revenue 

in total own revenues has increased over the period 1990-91 to 1997-98 from 36% to 

390/o. Own tax-revenue as. proportion of total revenue forms a very small pOrtion of total 

revenue and it has decreased from 10.86% in 1990-91 to 3.08% in 1997-98. Own non

tax revefiue f6ims a- more insignificant proportion of total revenue (2.0 1% in 1997 -98). 

OWn revenue accounied for only as low as about 5% of total revenue-~fthe Panchayats in 

1997-98. This=--shows the utter dependence of the Panchayats on the finance devolved to it 

from upper tiers.' 

Table:7 .1 0 shows the performance of the districts of West Bengal in tax 

collection in}997-98 and 2001-2002. It is revealed from the. table that there is a wid~ 

variation among the districts as far as collection of taxes as percentages of total 

assessment isco~ed:The range of collection varied between li%-5-1% in 1997-98 
---

while tlie State av~ge COJJecf!~n w~ 29%. On the otherhana,this rang~was 4% - 51% 

in 2001.:..20UTwhen the-State ~verage collection was 25%. ~ereTOre, tne State average 
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collection declined by about 4 percentage points between these two years. Again between 

these two years performance of some districts has improved while that of some other 

districtshas deteriorated. 
-----

'l'able-7~16: District-wise Trends of Assessment and Collection of Tax and Non-Tax 
Revenues of Gram Panchayats and Panchayat Samitis in West Bengal 

_ _N1tm~llfthe _ 
Districts 

CoocbBehar 
Jalpaiguri 

•. 

t>arjeeling 

Hill Area 

Siligllfi M.P; 

I Jttar Dinajpur--

Dabhin 

Total 
assessment 
(In Lakh) 

72.27 
65.69 

39.08 

68.64 

23.42 
... 

_ ~24-Parganas (N) 168.64 

24 .. Parganas (S) 176.32 

Howrah 85.58 

Midnapur 1040.62 

1997-98*(G.P) 

Total 
Collection 
(In Lakh) 

11.08 
29.07 

16.69 

11.31 

11.98 

19.23 

30.13 

39.36 

62.38 

51.34 

31.52 

64.29 

297.70 
..... -

r.m;cmn't -

Midnapur __ , 
15.85 

Purulia 1$.72 1.69 

Burdwan ___ c _ 259.10 82.56 

Birbhwn ~~---- __ 109.94 37.05 

Total 2762.24 813.25 
(West Bengal) 
*As on 10.10.1922_ __ _ 
**As on 31.12.2002 -

%of 
collection 
(Approx) 

15.33 
44.25 

42.71 

16.48 

51.15 

32.47 

21.25 

29.10 

36.99 

29.12 

36.83 

25.25 

28.61 

34.14 

10.75 

31.86 

33.70 

29.44 

2001-2002**(G.P and P.S) 

Total Total % m 
Assessment 
(In Lakb) 

201.15 
205.05 

36.03 

47.70 

122.33 

__ 7L27 

N.A 

268.42 

276.20 

·386.88 

497.13 

214.86 

263.20 

199.10 

371.04 

75.87 

43.14 

432.82 

. 186.64 

389ft83 

collection collection 
(In Lakh) (.AJ!Pfo~ 

12.60 6.26 
53.31) 26.02 

15.79 . 43.82 

24.55 51.47 

16.26 13.29 

•74.12 

67.25 

109.70 

59.16 

113.01 

10.71. 

1.59 

157;'87 

-4.+4 
974.66 

24:15 

14.91 

31.30 

41.68 

29.71 

30.46 

14.12 

3.69 

36.47 

23.11 

25.00 

m :Sour~ -- 1. G<Wemment-ofWestBengal (2003); p.47.m 
==2~:W~trtel1gal (2:000);p:220:=;--.------• -----~---- --- · 

-------~-

.. -
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Another point that is discernible from this table is that Purulia and Cooch Behar 

have poody performed in both the years. The data exhibited in this table, therefore, imply 

that there i~ ahuge scope of collection of tax revenues by the Panchayats in _all the 

districts of West Bengal. 

Table-7.11: Comparison of Own Revenues of Village Panchayats in India 
(1990-91 to 1997-98) ~ ----------

Nameoftbe ~ ___ --~ Own!fotal Nominal Annual Ownlfotal revenue 
States Revenu% Growth % 

1990-91 Own Revenue 0/o 1997-98 
- ~ ~ ~ --

1991-95 1995-98 

Kerala __ 32.41 15.44 21.23 ~ ~ ~~ - l-3-.3-~ 

Haryana 30.67 9.80 7.42 --
Andhra Pradesh 22.71 10.19 14.83 38.70 

Gu'arat -~-- 22.47 5.05 8.39 llJ~2 

- Pun.taO-____o_ ----

22.37 21.46 5.27 45.37 

----

-~ -

-----

- ~ 

----

----

Mahmashba 18.48 15.97 22.54 ----- 20 63 ~~ 

West Bengal - --- c -~ ~ ~ 17.07 -0.15 14.94 5.o&-
K:amataht ~~ 

·~ ----
14.16 9.20 6.94 ~-~ 

----------

T1mlil Nadu:_ --- ~ -- 11.21 15.64 11.76 n m ::=::- ~-9.22 ~: c---c -- ----

~ ~ ~ 

Ra~ 7.79 -6.01 0.99 '1 fig 

Orrissa 6.93 7.96 -4.46 4.80' 
~ ~ ~ - ~ ----------- ~ -

Madhya Pradesh 5.29 18.92 5.07 3.98 

iUttat Pi'~~ -0.8l 9.88 -7.59 -u.~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~~ -------------------

Himachal Pradesh 0.51 9.57 3.25 3.25 
Assamc_::- - --- ------ 2.00 2.00 -----------------------

8ihai ··· cO.OO ~ 0.00 
-

0.00 
---- -- 0.00 ----------- - ------

India --------- =-~-16.26 - - -- ------------ _____ lQ.4l 
--0--

Source: Rajaraman,--2001, ~.14. 

Table-7.1Lrepresents an inter-state comparison with respect to cwrtrevenue as , 

pereentage:aLtotaLrevenue for_ the years 1990-91 and 1997-98-and nominaL-annual 

growth ofrevenue for the period, 1991-95 and 1995-98. It can be seen that the position of 

West BengaLwas_ti'_in__hOth_l990-91 and 1997-98 with~respect to own revenue as a 
~ -- ----- ---- - . 

~ pmportion of total re-Yenlle. MoreQyer, it a.lso shows thatQwn_revenue-as-a--peN~~e of 

n • totaJ.revenue: declined ~~~1~rd ~mertdlfiellt )'e3f fi991-93) cOmj}aredu-tO- pre

amendment year (199Q::9t):-A:g:~in, it is seen that in respectofnoiiunatannual growth of 
------------- ------- ---

-----'=-=--==-===-=-=~--,=----
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own revenue West Bengal recorded a negative growth (-0.15%) during 1991-95. 

However, during 1995-98 it recorded a positive (14.95%) and reasonably good rate of 

growth. 

Table-7.12: Per Capita Revenue Collections ofPanchayats (G.P. and All Tiers) -
in 1990-91 and 1997-98 

Name of the Per Capita (Rs.) Annual ~ro~h t~tal 
States 1990-91 1997-98 Revenue 

-- - - -- 1991-98(0/o)AII Tiers 
G.P All Tiers G.P All Tiers 

Kerala 14.62 14.62 43.27 43.27 17.89 

Haryana 23.68 23.68 37.42 37.46 8.79 

Andhra: Pradesh 10.74 12.89 21.92 25.92 11.91 

Gujarac -7.52 10.14 10.45 13.35 5.66 

Punjab 12.71 15.09 29.75 34.76 13.98 

Maharashtra -_- 6.55 7.07 19.75 21.00 18.49 ---

West Bengal 1.74 2.88 2.35 3.56 4~7 - --- - --

Karnataka 5.58 5.58 8.96 8.96 8.22 

TamilNaau - 2.81 4.27 7.27 9.61 1 L_67 ' 
-

Rajasthan 
-- - 4.93-- 7.15 3.34 7.64 3.43 

-- - - -

Orris sa 2.15 2.15 2.33 2.33 2.45 
-

----

Madhya Pradesh 2.30 2.35 4.71 5.55 15.14 

Uttar Pradesh 0.30 2.04 0.30 3.61 10.80 

Himachal Pradesh Q-.04 - --- 0.04 1.29 1.2-9 -- -6539 

Assam 1.03 1.51 1.06 1.56 2.01 
---

Bihar - 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 0.00 - 0.00 

India- -- - I- itl3 
-- -5.24 8.37 10.17 11.76 

Source: Rajaraman (2Q_03),.cP· 31. 

Table-7.12 shows a comparative all India picture of revenue co11ection of 

Panchayats in 1990-91 ~d 1997-98. It can be seen that per capita C()llection ~of revenue 

in GP as well as in all tiers is pne of the lowest in West Bengal in both the years. Annual 

growth of total-revenue-during 1991-98 in all tiers is also much.lower tn West Bengal 

compared to other States:-of-lndia.- This clearly indicates that- there is=both- neeessifY and 

scope of collecting more=t"evenues=by aU tiers ofPanehayats in- W-est Ben gat -
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7.9 Proble-ms ill Tax Administration 

Analysis of data (Table-7.10) regarding tax collection by GP as well as all tiersill 

the districts-of-West Bengal has made it clear that total collection of tax revenue falls 

much short of the total assessment. Tax collection in West Bengal also falls short of the 

--·-- _1!11-India average an<IWestBengal's position is below at least that of six major states_of __ 

India. DeClining trend of tax revenue as a proportion of total revenue- over-theperiod~ 

I99o~9fto-T997 ..:gg {Table~7 .9) is also a matter of concern. Probably, the implication. is 

that therej!)_!l g~11.~! ~~~~f seriousness on the part of Panchayat bodies to raise their 

-own resources. The data also reveal that GPs are largely dependent on tlieu Sfare 

Government for th~eir financial requirements. It also transpires that there is nobuilt-in 
- -- --- ---- ---

comp\ilsi;Q_n..=fo mooifize their own resources for their organizational survival in spite of 

t~(: tlooitionpower conferred upon them. 
--- -----~=--~.-.. ----~--~- --=-====---=-- --

m __ Perh~S~~t important tax to be utilized by the GPs is tax on lands-anon 

prope~ies. THe most tmportanlfeasons for under taxation have-been identified as _ 

follows: 

] • m Th~ elected rnembers dislike t& -earn the-displeasure of their voters by taking 

__ ~ the mo~t_unpleasant task of collecting taxes, 
---~~---

-------------~~~-~---

ill~~J!Il__with-thepeople gets adversely affected, ____ -_-::____:__::_ 

3. the knowledgt~.QL~lec~d representatives about the tax potential and the 

assessmentpr_oced~Ynt<>fpr()perty tax is not sound, 

4. th~ eteciediej)iesentati¥essay that the people are alreadyJa}{ed ht;avg}'_by the 

indirect taxes impos¥<1 by the Central and State Governmerits~ Therefore, 

taxing])eopkfu~!'-~~!'!J±:_resylt-in double_ taxation .and an additional bur<Jen 

. ·- - .. :=:: ror-=tn.em~. ========== 
5. lack of correct attit.ude ~the_ parfUfihiFeleetearepresenhitives to impr-ove 

thep6sitiotroftax ~Il~grt~~"••·n 
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6. poor economic development creating a poor tax base is in many cases 

attributed to natural calamities like flood and drought which reduces_1he 

_ Jf!c{)m~ earning capacity of the people, 

_ 7 ~-- it-is observed that there is no proper mobilisation of non-tax . reYenue, -

involvement of people and their contributions to fetch more resources- for 

-------------6--ram: Panchayat. People want 'asset development' which gerteratessome

income, 

8. poor tax rate, 

9~ , under assessment of properties and 

10. collusion and Corruption between households and the "collecting Sarkars". 

_ _lr is alSo ~~i~ t11e1t there is the problem of unwillingness of tax colle<;tors tQ go 

against the wishes of local influential people while collecting taxes. 
~====== -------

7~16 New .Areas of Resources Mobilization 

m-- - -- • __ mu~~- tfie__j)rd Constitutional Amendment has entrusted - -=raiigil'lg 
responsibilities uponthe-PRis, it necessitates a continuous search f()_r_additiooalresources- •• 

-- --------------- ---

tlv~ugb_better utili~ion of tax and non-tax revenue sources inclu(}iJig ~~i~on 

of;user charges granted to Panchayats under legislative provisions and by tapping new 
---- ----------------

u~=-~=-~--~~-----

n nn n--m:ordef:te mobilizecmore-resources there is the needw.sttengtlten: .efforts on 

two_frqJ;lt~:_~i~£~~ ~eld-from taxes on land and building,-and(b) ooyelop ne-w n 

sources~(}{ rev~_J!~:r~l~!e_d markets and irrigation and agricul~_l_ i~c~w-:-e_taxes. 

Moreover, the loopholes ill the present system of imposition and realization of taxes, 
--0~-~0~-~===~~--=========:-===~=- --= - =~ 

which are mo'stly ~!!~~in~ and psychological, are to be removed ...... --~-- ~-

·- .-.Thrni:gfifil¥-have wide ranging taxation powers, doubts-have~~d to 
------

the fact whether-tliey~alone are capable of fully utilizing these powers. Therefore, it has 

capital base for valuation ofrumlpropenywm ease the annuarassessment. 
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Since in West Bengal marketable agricultural surplus is there for several crops, 

there are prospects for generating substantial revenue for Panchayats from regulated 

agricultural marketing. Under the 73rd Constitutional Amendment, rural market~ and fairs 

are supposed to be devolved to Panchayats under item 22 of II th Schedule. This means 

that existing Regulated Marketing Committees may have to function as agents of 

Panchayat~. R~venue mobilization from agricultural markets would be possible if the 

-marketfees-and charges are replaced by an appropriate cess for use by the Pancliaya:ts. 

In West Bengal another source of taxation is leasing out water shade and 

irrigation sources. A water rate on irrigation as per the Act should be imposed by 

_Pan_chayats_ an~ collected by them. Moreover, non-tax sources like utilizing 'k~as !anc!' 

and tanks for fishing, horticulture and social forestry have the potential to contribute to 

Panchayat resources. These sources should be tapped efficiency. 
-- --- --

~~~_!ly~ o\'er the l~st two decades agricultural productiQn at1d proc.l_uctivicy has 

improved a Jot in West Bengal. But agriculture is not effectively taxed in West Bengal as 

in most:::Other states of India. In such a situation, according to Prof. Rajaraman there'is a 
- - :-_ ____:_ -- - - - --

definite:opportunity for revenue additionality from agriculture with the further advantage 

thacit can be- effectively tapped at Panchayat level. At present in West Bengal, 

agricultural income tax is only imposed on plantation crop, which is tea. She argues that 

''ransferofthe-Jigll.t t() leyy tax.e~ on agriculture to Panchl!yat1i will lead _to revenue 

8dditionality in the Indian fiscal system taken as a whole, and with jurisdictional retention 

of the revenuei so=:_raised-for infrastructure improvements ~in accorciaDc<Lwith local 

priotitiesanapmerefices, will encourage compliance and promottfgroWth-» 5.- -

Due :to :~ariuus- defects of traditional agricultural income- based ·· tax, Prof. 

Rajaraman suggests ·a crop-specific levy on account of factor.:.specificity in agriculture. 

She has also attempted to solve the different interrelated problems in imposing such a 

levy. Through ~est!!nale sll_e h~ shown that (Table-7.13) the revenue~adcfitioilality from 

the proposed scheme ran~ed from 11-15 percent of own revenue collections by 

Panchayats (thatdoes include land revenue which is collecte<tby State Government) in 

Mahatashtra and:'famil ~to-over 200 percent for WestBerigal-1m~ttar Pradesh 6• It 

is held that juristlietional retention~ should" provide Panctiayats -wit&-tlie- incentive to 
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implement the levy, and at the same time act as a check on misuse of the revenues so 

collected. Empirical evidence in West Bengal reveals that a cross-section of villagers and 

leaders are ~illing to pay agricultural income tax provided the responsibilities of 
-

collection are entrusted to PRis 7• This supports the idea ofRajaraman, whichJn o1.1r view 

is quite worthy of experimentation in West Bengal. 

Table-7.13! Inter-State Comparison between Crop Specific Levyuand Own Revenue_ 
in India (1997-98) 

NaiU~oftbe Crop-Specific levy Own Revenue (1997-98) Additional 
States Aggregate Per district Aggregate Per district Revenue(% 

. (Rs. Crore) (Rs.crore) (Rs.crore) (Rs.crore) Own revenue) 

Andhfa Pradesh 41.93 1.82 137.80 5.99 30 ,.. 
35.42 1.86 40.36 2.12 88 UUJ<U«t 

Haryana 41.13 2.16 53.01 2.79 78 

Madh a.Pradesh 22.60 0.37 32.04 0.53 71 - _y ____ -____ 
----

Maharashtra 12.39 0.41 112.17 3.74 11 
.. 

Orissa -10.88 0.36- 6.99 0.23 155 --
~----

-- -=--------=---=-=~~~:-::- 1-----· 50.20 2.95 53.87 3.17 - -- -- 93-
- -- ---- --- -- c -
f-~j~~=~--= fc-;;- 33.93 1.06 31.25 0.98- ,. 108 rc----------- - ---------------=-- r----::-

'l'amit Nadu -' ---- 4.98 0.17 34.03 Lll ------- ,--15-

Uttar Pradesh 1()8.66 1.31 46.65 0.56 __ ,_: '. :· _ 233 

West Bengal ---

39.44 2.32 19.56 l.ls-
-
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7.11 Revenue Raising Prospect 

1. ~~meT ax:- Over the years agricultural production-has improved 

in the State 'of West Bengal. TQ,is sit~~tion has contributed -to agricultural 

prosperityum~e-in yields ofpaddyand pofato~~k:cro5Ssection of 

villagers and leaders revealed that people are willing to pay 'agricultural income 

tax' provided the responsibility ofcoltection is entrusted to PRis; At present only 

agricultufal-in~Oil!~~is imposed in plantation ~TI~is fi£~omable situation 

should be utilisedto increase the resources by introducing a tax on village 

produce-as is- prevalent inAndhra Pradesh-andR-ajasthan. , 
------ ---- ----- -- -

--- ------- ---

mwatershoo and irrigation source&=A=--..•;ratel'::mte-on irrigation as per the A-ct should 
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be imposed by Panchayat and collected by them. Besides non-tax sources like 

utilising 'khas lands' and tanks for fishing , horticulture and social forestry, have 

the_pJ:>1ential to contribute to Panchayat resources. These sources shoukl--be-tapped 

e!f'icie!!!_ly. 

3. Ame~dment of by-laws is required: One of the constraints to raise the resources 

_ _ _ JsJaclcofhy-laws. Income relating to tolls and fees can not be levied-by-6ram 

Panchayats.llieyhave no power to impose tolls unless by-laws are framed to:that 

effect The State Government has to fix minimum and maximum rates for the 

purpose. This was delayed by the State Government and so the potential income 

from this source could not be raised. This indicates that necessary laws and rules 

should be framed to facilitate the process of resource mobilisation; otherwise the 

~:poferltfaloflocal bodies can get adversely affected. 

4. Regulated Market Fee: There is agricultural surplus in West Bengal and there 

... crre prospects tbr . generating substantial revenue from regulafedagnculiural 

~ting for Panchayats. At present these markets are organised undefpamstatal 

- --- -iiti(J ~~t'i'Y.:P!~!'~ions aD:d Panchayats do not receive any r-e:vemt~-oot--of-it.::Q\ly 

__ !~J>unl~ markets~Qnt.ril>\ltea portion to rural development:_as P8Jlc~~~ iD]pose _ 

market fee and_ch~ges on transactions. Similar market fees_and:chatges -should be 

earmarked for Panchayats in West Bengal. Under _the 73ro Constitutional 

-- Amendiiiem;-rural marl{efS-anafairs are supposed to be developed in Panehayats 

un.®r jtem__22_oLXLSchedule. -This implies -that ex-isting-- regul~esl -market 
-~-----=-- -------- - -

-- -- committee may, have to functio11 as ~gents of Panchayats._Reyenue mobilisation 

from __ agri~JJltural markets _would be possible if the market fees and charges are 

- replacea~>y--atr appropriate cess for use by the Panchayats. Besides statutory 

market ~committees, private markets may also be allowed to function as regulated 

markets ofthePanchayat,s on agency basis. Such a measure will enc()ur.age some 
-------------------------- - ---------------~--~--~-~--~-~-----~----

degree~()~f_:CO~imaxiwoo~-th~ ~fficial market e-emmitteesand the private 

markets in the Pancba~t area. This will require necessary legi-Slative changes to 
. -------

devofve the State:mntml~-.~C-~-.- over the~market C<>tt.~iUees::to:tne:"P-Mchajats and allow 

th~lll to permtt Private markets for Mri~t.ltfuiil produce in -toe rural areas.n This 
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Bengal. The market cess revenues have to be equally divided between Panchayats 

for their revenue augmentation. The regulatory aspects over the private markets 

may pe placed under the control of Panchayat Samitis. The Samiti should also 

Uf1~ert~~ethe responsibility of fixation of rate and fees for various agrJ~l.lltural 

produce. The Gram Panchayats should be entrusted with the responsibility of 

___ _actual collection of the market fees located within their jurisdiction. 

-----s-Strengtbentn·g-Lands and Buildings Tax Administration: --As menttoried 

_ earlier GPs have wide ranging taxation powers. It is unrealistic to assumethatthis 

can be achieved only through GPs. In fact, involvement of all the three tiers of 

' Panchayats wmiid be necessary to increase the yield from property taxes. Also 

there is scope to generate resources from regulated markets. In fact in West 

~ttgal the existing GP property tax is a replica of old union ®am :tax on 
-----------------------

property. Hence this tax could not evolve as a genuine tax on homestead property 

iJt' lands ana= bttildings-baseamon sound principles-of assessmciiCsupporteo by 
. . --

n -----appropriate-revenue machinery for its collection. The 'annual rental value' sl!ould 

nun m- Tlierefoie-it is posSible to change over to the capital~as_ef()rn valUatiOn-of rural 
---------

property. The assessment process involves expertise and adequate m~inery. The 

power to collect taxes on land and buildings should be vested in Panchayat Samiti 

since~Ol'S_d<l not have tire organisational capabilit)Tfo-unaeffiiKetfiisTask. In fact 

r~sponsibility_ of valuation alld_~sessmentoftax shi>:uld. be with Zilla Pari shad as 

- af this level, ,r_equired exp~rti~~ can be mobilised_~it~c:mt much hassle. IJ1 the 

process the GPs Jllay undertake the tax collection responsibility as agents of 
-- -------------- ----

. Pallchayaf&tmiti whicnwiU takeover the collectionrespoiisibffitles for the bigger 

assessees and enforce strictly the default measures. And the -issuance of the 

distress warrants will have to be done at the ZP level. Further ZP may act as an 
- -- ---- ---------------

authoritYfor.taiiiigliOn~land and building property: vtz=:--cO.venng-mstitutional, 

industrial and oth~ commercial properties within the rural districts with 

PanchayafSamrtr acting fl$}tsigefiffoi':C9U~cti<m_of sueh_tax~~ In problematic 
-- - ---------- - -- -

·cases··zp- has to =take_ the responsit>11ity-oferuorcmg _defiiult tll~llSufes. The 

massessment cost for ~ervic~_ r~der~ tiy ZP ror Jan(Js _iilld butldmgs taxes and 
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collection cost of charges of GP will have to be. borne by Panchayat Samiti. 

Further ZP will have to pay the PS for its collection of non-land and building 

taXes~ Through this type of inter-tier collaboration taxes on lands ana buildings 

· ·· may yie1d substantial revenue sources. Nevertheless some degree~fprivaiisatioo 

offartd and building tax administration may be tried for assessment aruteoHection 

purposes. 

7.12 Sources of Revenue Identified 

The Gram Pancbayats derive their revenues broadly from t~OS(}llr~s: (a) Tax 

---Sources and (b)N'on~Tax Sources. The non-tax sources include~_(i)grants fro.m_Jf:le 

government and (ii) receipts from other sources. Tax sources comprise taxes and fees 

compl.J.lsOcy.aiJ.doptional. .. 

In the drive . for mobilisatio11 <>f r~~()urces, the Gram Pan~~ayats have to bank 

more on uocsources than government grants and receipts from other sources. The nature 
------------------------------

~&t~llt grants and the meagre amount of reven~~ flowinifrom other 

_ _SOurees·teawthe{jram .Pallcbayats·with one ofthe. alternat1v~of~l{ins~~~emands 

nofi taX sourees which whenrealised may be utilised for developmental expenditure etc. 

· 7.12.1 Non-TaxSources (Government Grants) 

CJ!'~from the State govefl11ll~llt ai'e, no dou~t,~~~jor s<>.~ce o~r~.:Y:enue among 

the non-tax sources. But the lion's share of the grants is earmarked for payment of. 

salai'if:S:and atlowanees Of the secNtary~-chowkidars and(f~f~s. Only_~ very 11egligible 

amount-.ofthe4001=grant is meantfoc-atlotment to·tbe-diffetent Gram Panehayats for 
£ 

deve!'>}»>lentalwotb. 'the-amotint isJbe same f()r all tl1e_Qr.!lffi.P~chay:~~SJJ'fespective of 

the number of!iram~aficlla~ats under the Anchals. 
·- -

7.12.2 Non-Tax Sources (ReceiptsJ'mmO.ther Sources) 

Re.eei].ltS fFEHn ether sour~-~~~l~gligil>le. Th~_Qramu Panchq~ do not have 

remunerative assets. Besides -eamliigrrom ponds, occasioiialauctfoifofw<>oden culverts 

and unclaimed cattl~,: the· Grain Pancha)'atsmb~yeu_Y~!Y .limited scope of commanding.· 

resources. 
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7.12.3 New Sources of Revenue 

In spite of all the exhortations on the need to exploit the existing sources of tax to 

the maximum possible extent the prospect of exploring new sources of revenue needs to 

be examined at length. 

7.12.3.1 Assigned Revenues: 

In addition to the powers of taxation enjoyed by the Gram Panchayats _there 

should be provision for sharing of certain taxes levied and collected -by- the -Stale 

-government -the-committee on the Panchayati Raj Institutions observes: "The_ assigned 

revenues constitute an important element of Panchayati Raj finance and is an indication 

of the possibility of financial devolution from the State downward"; The receipts from 

land revenue, motor vehicle tax and local cess may be distributed among the Panchayats. - -
------------

The Gram Panchayats under study are not at present offered any share of land 

revenue. The assignment of a share of the land revenue may improve the financial 
- - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - -

position of the Panchayats under study. The Gram Panchayatsshould also-receive a share 

Ofdte'motorvehicles tax levied and collected by the State government. 

-In- sample GP, the State government levies educational cess. The collection is 

done. by- the Tellashildar appointed by the Land Revenue Department. A portion of the 

collection_ is tQ be transferred to the fund of the Gram Panchayats~ But nb' sucll share is 

being assigned to them -at present. 

In the Atharakhai- GP on~_~~ ~he biggest hats of North Benga~ take-s: place every 

Tuf!sday aDd~ SatUrday of the week. Collections are posited with the Dooars Market Fund. 
-----:::-- -

No share of the proceedS; is given to· the GP. The hat should be brought under the 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

management_ of _the. Gram ~Panchayats and the entire proceeds a8 collection of revenue 

from the hat should go to it. 

The share of the educational cess and the collections from the hat may be utilised 

for improvement of roads, creation of stalls, sheds etc. and extension- of marketing 

facilities. Thus, local resources may_ be used for the development of the locality itself. 

7.12.3.2 Levy of New Tax~ and Fees 

Besides these assigned revenues, there is also scope for imJ'(?siti<m of-new taxes 

like surcharge on stamp duty, entertainment· tax, cycl~ tax arui cess: .on: censtruclion of 
-- ----- - ----=-------

new buildings. __________ _ 
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The West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 has provided for the first two types of tax, 

Section 46(5) of the Act lays down that, subject to such rules as may be made in this 

behalf. A Gram Panchayat shall levy: 

1. On all transfer of immovable property situated within the local limits of the Gram, 

a duty in the shape of an additional stamp duty at the rate of 2 per centum. 

2~ A duty in the shape of an additional stamp duty at the rate of 10 per centum of all 

- payments for admission to any entertainment. 

7.13 Summary 

Except those Panchayats which are availing rents from shops and bhabans 

(~art!!len~), th~ '0\vn income' of GPs is negligible in comparison to their total income. 

Own taxes of the Panchayats include tax on lands and buildings, trade licence fee, vehicle 

licence fee, street light fee, building plan fee, market fee, khoyar auction etc. These taxes 

are not the buoyant ones. Because of lack of political will ~n the p~ of the. Gram 

Pancha)'at, and also-because of lack of administrative support, tax and user charges 

collecti~n at=-Pan~hayat level is very poor. 

Tax evasiOn is a constraint for revenue mobilization. ExiSting~ tax Struc-tures at GP 

levels do not encourage GPs to collect taxes/user charge5 senousfY. Also neither the 

concerned Panchayat member nor the Gram Sabha is involved in the whole process of tax 

collection or complian~-e. _ 

There are some Panchayats in the sample which have taken innovative measure to 
- - --

augment their own inoome!by optimal utilization of their physical and natural resources 

-like ponds, market, an<fby oonsifuctillg shops on Panchayat lands; 
i 

Public contribution .for a people prioritized project ~as »een found to be very 

significant in many of the P~chayats in the sample. 

Panchaya~.in general, are not mobilizing additional reseurces. The concept of 

additional resource mobilization. has not received due favour with present Panchayat 

leadership. It is mainly because of the fact that GPs do not have a clear cut idea of the 

resources they possess- Also Gram -Sabha is not involved- in -the whole process of 

additional reve11ue mobilization e_tfortJf any. 

The pr<>:visi.On t~prunt:a:'cOIIectffig sarkar'::.or~tt'bilLcoHectot":' on:.commission 

basis by the Gram PanchayatS forlhe purpose of tax-collection is not without flaws. It is 
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observed that for many of the tax collectors, tax collection is a part-time job; they are 

usually employed in some other occupation; hence for them it is a subsidiary occupation. 

They can n()t be expected to take up the tax collection job on full time basis as the total 

remuneration they get is very small. This is one of the factors for poor tttX_~~!!ecti()n. 

There is accumulation of arrears in the Panchayats under the present study. The average 

.. . tax .collection rateis around 40 to 80 per cent of the total demand. Thereis...widegap 

nbetween _amount of taxesmexpected to be collected by Panchayats·anatne actual amoililt 

collected. 
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CHAPTER-VIII 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY PRESCRIPTIONS .. 

The tbree-tier Panchayati Raj structure in West Bengal has maintained continuity 

-·· sinGe-1.97&-.and-has accelerated the pace of development process as has been established-

by experts. The Governrnellt of West Bengal has shown sufficient political will to make 

the.sc institutions functional and vibrant. The functioning of PRls through a .standing · 

committee has proved to be an effective means for exercising functional control over the 
.----- ---- -- -- - --- - -- --- --- ----

bureaucracy in the development process. The Panchayats of West Bengal are today lively 

centres of activity. For over three decades, they have been functioning primarily as 
. . 

agencies to implemenl5chemes handed down by the State Government. Being engrossed 

in basically routine works assigned by the State Government, the Panchayats have, by 

. - · . andlarge, failed to etnetgeasmiiistitutions of self-government. -Tne-Cliatacter ortfiese 

····· I~Gkt:notchange even after the 73rd Constitutional Amendment. As bas b~n 
-------- ----- ---- ------------------- ---

~-~~r, tl1i_i~ n()t been given autonomy over any of the 11th Sc.h~~.funct~ons. 
- --------- -

-------------------

-- N<>r._have they been Jr<>Yided with united funds to devise progrlllllll'l~ reflecting . the 

~~al wm~.ltis also seen that decentralised planning could not be institutionalised. With 

the drying up of the source of united funds under the district plan scheme head, the 
-----------

sYstetn-Of~ised plannillghmnched in 1985 died itsnriafural death..11lt:iS,-West 

Beng.al's.PanchaY-ats.remain~tended with being a part ofthecdeli~.of the 
---------- ---------- ----------------------------------

State Govenunent._ T]le__ru>~~bi.lity that they would emerge ~s institutions of 'self-

government'.,_thus_.facilitating genuine decentralisation of governance, still remains a 
-----------------·-· 

distallt dream. -~-~o-o~o- 0 

8.1 Summary of Major Findings of the Study 

The following are the major fmdings of our study. 

l. Constitutionally ~nPanchayati Raj Institutions are 3- political reality. 

Intensively contested~elections and hectic electioneering provides evidence that 
------------ - -------

Panchayats- arec_vlbrant · .institutions. Local self-governance is :an intensively 

C()lltested ~rrain. -New . SOCitil~ PQ1i~ic~l. and ~co_nomic axes are being arawn. 
··· Autonomous rol~ for~~ ~fi~yats would depen(l, J() '! ~ge extent, on the 
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availability of the State finances in Panchayats. With adequate finance, it seems, 

lie many of the hopes and despair associated with the PRis. West Bengal is a State 

where more functionaries and finances have been delegated to Panchayats. 

_Pecentralisation of responsibilities has attained speed but actual decentralisation 

in the form of devolution of finances and authorities to Panchayats has still to gain 
----- - ----------

- -· -mementum. 

2. The PRis are expected to play a major role for the economic transformation of the 

rural economy. A sound financial system is essentially needed for the proper 

functioning of the PRis. An institution cannot deliver the goods witheut-adequate 

resources. Therefore, funding or provisions of finances to local-self-governing 
--------------------

bodies have important implications for local autonomy, development and 

democratic process. 
-

3. Different committees appointed to look over the worlcillg_ll.lld ~2'JD_mtce of 

~ PRIS m Indiansuch as Balwantrai Mehta Committee, Santhanam ~!>!!l!Jlittee, 

---~~ehta Committee, and L.M. Singhvi Committee broadly~~tn the 

Institution~.Ev.ery State has its own system regarding the finance. Nttooe can be 
-------- ----

taken.asanideal to be emulated throughout the country. 

4. The local self-government system in India has seen massiy~_refonns.Jn.the wake 

~:thti 'T~ra Constitutl~nal Amendment. It is believed that delivery of the goods 

-.ami set;¥i.e_~~!Q-peopleis most effectively done by the government agency close to 
~--=-···--------- -- __________ -------

the people_J'be.73.rdConstitutional Amendment added-a newaimension to Indian 
_-_:::__:__: __ ::___:_:__::_:___::_ ____ -------------

' -

federal-tinanc-esystem, as there is a need for better sense of.direetion and clear 
- ------- --- -----.::____ ________ ------

evolution of objective criteria and norms for inter-go:vemmental transfer of 

resources. 

5. The Panchayats have been empowered with such powers and.m1thru'ities as are 

nooessary to enable them to function as institutions of self-governance. Such laws 

may also contain provisions for the devolution of powers.and responsibilities to 

Panch~yat;--~;,ari~~u plans and to imple!Jl~llt sehe~-~-for---ecooomic 
development and social jlJ:~iee on various subjects ]:flct@:mg.those in tlffi-Eleventh 

Schedule. 
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6. The Panchayats survived mostly on government grants and they have performed 

agency function only. With the implementation of73rd Constitutional Amendment 

which makes these bodies self-governing institutions, serious effort needs to be 

made to improve their financial position. 

7. Panchayats under the current situation are unable to effectively mobilise 

r~our~~s. They are faced with constraints like negligible own income, tax 
- --------

---------liewv-c~asM-ion--and lack of public awareness to generate resources from contribution. 

Panchayat leadership is not in favour of mobilising additional resources main1y 

becausethe Gram Panchayats have little clear idea about resources. 

8. ~The-West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 (as modified up to 1st November, 1997) 

provides for three obligatory taxes namely the tax on lands and buildings, levy of 

ati4itiooal stamp duty and duty on entertainment tax. The Act afsopr~ides l5 

-- ---ottrer-optional taxes which include levy of rates and fees. All these levies are 

subje.etto-therules prescribed by the State Govemment.-m -

mt~___:-~ancnay_a.t Samiti has discretionary power to levy tolls, rates andreei-:-l.Ulder - ---- ~---- ---- ------ ---------~=-=~==-=---====---=-----

--:: :cc=c~--section l33-ofthe West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973. There isanffit€-tlapping of 

----- ~--=powers -of charging levies and fees and tolls· among theJhree~er[?f Pl{!s.-In 

practice many of the Panchayat Samiti have not utilised their le\'yingpowers.-

10. The Zilla Parishads in the State have no obligatory powers of taxation. The fiscal 

po~~~fzj~la- Parishad are more or less in confoririify with those Of Panchayat 

Samitis. They possescertain revenue raising powers which inc~__!~~~ and 

m - ~l.iiidef~tf6n 181 of the West Bengal Pancha.yat_Ac~ 1973. The Zilla

ParisfladSare~lso entitled to certain assigned revenues like 5per«nt share of 

tafui ~~~i~a cess-ofpl1blic works, which isle~~~t th~ rate of60 ~aise 
per rupee of land revenue ( Sections 179 and 180). The cesses are distributed 

unevenly amongtne districts. Similarly, land revenue is no longer a significant 
------~-~---~-------

sonroe~=~v~_ffu]JorZPs. Further. lower tiers ofPanchayats-Hke-Panchayat 

Samiti and Gram Pan~hayat do not get any share out of it. 

11. Gram-Panchay~ll!\le:\'Viae iaflging taxation powers~-It iSutultealistiCto assume 

· thaf=iliis can be achrevedmfl!rough (}ffill1 J>ancha~ only. In view oc thi~ the 

uu-m invotvement of all Ule thf~tlt::rs ofPanchayats \\7()~1~ ~ ~ssary to increase the 
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yield from property taxes. There is scope to generate resources through regulated 

agricultural markets. 

12. The provisions contained in the West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973, for the 

mobilisation of resources have not been put into practice by the PRis in the Sta~ 

except by the GPs and that too partially in case of tax on lands and buildings only. 

The other two tiers of the Panchayati Raj system in the State have not used the -

- existmg provisions for mobilisation of the financial resources. 

13. The utilization rate for scheme-wise funds is almost 100%. But it does not reflect 

upon the financial efficiency of the insti~tions of self-governance. Actually it 

seems that i>anchayats are working as mere contractors for development schemes 
-- - -

of the Central Government or the State Government. 

14. Ho\¥ever, if seems that, both the State Government and the Panchayats are under 

- compulsion of the constitutional provisions. The State provides funds to 

Pahcnayats1>ecause-of'coristitutional' fiscal federalism. And Panchayats prepare-
-- - -

- annual plans because Article 243G asks them to do so. There is no match between_ 
-

, (..1rarii Panchayat plan and funds available with Gram Panchayat to implement tkat 

- ptan.-

15. Scheme specifi~ fw1ds are usually released in three to four instalments spread 

over a period of one year or in many cases more than a year. 

16. Fi'omouf field 1iwestigation we have gathered that there are VarlOUS kinds of 

expenj}i~ -~ spcial sectors at the GP level. Most of them are expemlitures on 

_ sche~es _related:J~ !OCial security, maternity benefit, education, girl-child_ care, 

mjd-d~y meals, housing for poor and employment guarantee. The utilization rates 

for tundsin these scheq~es are more than 90%. GPs are quite ~ffective in selection 

ofbenefidaries for social sector schemes. However, social sector development as 
'-- "-= 

such has not been a priority with the GPs. 
- - -- - - --

17. PallchiyaiS a{all~lev~s are completely dependent on funds from State and Central 

Governments.- The total incomes of Panchayats have increased 325 per cent to 

705 per cent overihe::years 1998-99 to 2007-08. But this increase is mainly due to 

schem~-wfse ~ti~ ~ts @m_~State a.nd Central GQvemmintS:_ In-t~ case of 
--

AtfiaraiiliaT GP total income in~eased more than 366 ~r ®nt,- in the case of 
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Gossaipur GP total income increased more than 705 per cent, in the case of 

Mahabari GP total income increased more than 325 per cent and in the case of 

Bairhatta GP total income increased more than 565 per cent over the years ·1998-

99 to 2007-08. 

18. There are four sources of revenue, namely, own resources, government grants for 

.. dev~lopment schemes, establishment grants and other grants. Almost 80 per cent 

-of the revenues come from different central government schemes, namely, rural 

development schemes, poverty alleviation schemes and social security schemes. 

Own resources constitute 1 0 per cent to 15 per cent of the revenue generated and 

other sources constitute 5 per cent to 10 per cent of the revenue. Out of the total 

receipts of own resources the amount derived from 'tax on lands and buildings' 

constituteS about 80 per cent and non-tax resources constitute about 20 per cent in 

the sfudy area during 1998-99 to 2007-08. 

· 19. Pis m=-th~asecof income, the revenue expenditure of the Gram Panchayats 

registered an upward trend during 1998-99 to 2007-08 as compared to previous 

years:-Jn the case of Atharakhai GP total expenditure increased more thatl::282per 

cent, fn the case of Gossaipur GP total expenditure increased morethan_564 _per 
- --- --- --- -

cent, in the case of Mahabari GP total expenditure increased more than 293 per 

cent and in the case of Bairhatta GP total expenditure increased more than 526 per 

cent over toe years 1998-99to 2007-08. Over 80 per cent ofthetotafexpenditure 

in<;un-ed b~. GP_S_ per annum was for the execution of rural deve~Gpment 

programine8:-below 20 per cent was spent on meeting_ the establishment purposes 
-----~--

inthe case of study GPs. 

20. Transfer of money to GP is usually routed through Zilla Pari shad and Panchayat 

Samiti. In the entire financial management process ZP and PS often play the role 

of posf office for routing government grants. Grants to GPs usually reach 
·-· 

smoothly in the book account of the Panchayat. However, members in general 

(even Pradhans in many ·cases) are not aware of the timing and amount of 

instalment released; There is a general lack of financial awareness among Gram 
-- -- -- --

Panchayat anOGr~ Sa~a 111~mb~rs. 
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21. Power at GP level is centralized in the hands of Pradhans. Standing Committees 

of Panchayats are non-functional and most of the members find themselves 

redundant.- Lack of transparency on the part of Pradhan and Sachiv duo, coupled 

with disinformation campaign by vested interests in villages is posing a serious 

threat to the very basis of institutions of local self-governance. People's trust in 

Pradhans is declining_. 

22. Pradhans-are-not skilled in financial management and they have to completely 

depend on Sachivs in financial matters. Further, it may be improper to ask a 

government servant to fill up formats for accounting. Sachiv is too busy to take 

regular care of the accounts:Tor 111m if may be just one of many yearly events. 

Audit and accounts of GPs are not taken seriously even at higher level. Though 

the State is re~l.l!e frir audit of Panchayats but who is accountable for it, is a 

billion rupees question.- ----

23. Gram Sabfiasare nut m a=positicm where-they can effectively undertake social 

audit of the ae~QUflt. -Sooial-auditis an effective alternative. But in the present 

circumstances, there _are_ijSK8~11Uif the_ whole process may ultimately tum into 

'Coterie Audit' intlie-sense-tllatthewhole process of social audit may be hijacked 
----------------------------

by the powerful ones in the GP. 

24. There are number of individuals, groups, line departments and institutions 

working· on social .issues attocallevel. Most of them work independently of each 

other. There was very Iittl~_ii1te_m_ctioitbetw~~n them. 

25. Except those Panchayats-wliO-are availing rents from shops and bhabans 

(apartment), the 'own inc:()J!le'_ofGPs is negligible in comparison to their total 
----------------------

income. Own taxes-of~¥ancnayats1nchide tax on lands and buildings, trade 

licence fee, vehicle licence fee; sfreeflight fee, building plan fee, market fee, 

khoyar auction etc. These-taX.esaieliofthe buoyant ones. Because of lack of 

political will on the part Qfthe._GnlnLParichayat, and also because of lack of 

administrative support, tax and user charges collection at Panchayat level is very 

poor. 

26. Tax evasion js a constraint for rey~nue m9bill:ZaliOtt Existing tax structures at GP ------------------
---------------------

levels do not encoura.geGPs to collect mxes/U:Serchatges seriously. Also neither nm ------
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the concerned Panchayat committee nor the Gram Sabha is involved in the whole 

process of tax collection or compliance. 

27. There are some Panchayats in the sample which have taken innovative measure to 

augment their own income by optimal utilization of their physical and natural 

resources like ponds, market, and by constructing shops on Panchayat lands. 

28. Public contribution for a people prioritized project has been found to be very 

significant in inany ofthe J>anchayats in the sample. 

29. Panchayats, in general, are not mobilizing additional resources. The concept of 

additional resource mobilization has not received due favour with present 

Panchayat leadersl!ip. It is mainly because of the fact that GPs do not have a clear 

.. cu~ idt~a of th~ resources they possess. Also Gram Sabha is not involved in the 

whole process of additional revenue mobilization effort, if any. 

30. The provision !o appoint a~collecting sarkar' or a 'bill collector' on commission 

basis by the Gram Panchayats for the purpose of tax collection is not without--- -=-- ::-=:::---=-- " --=-- ----=---- --- -

flaws. It is observed that for many of the tax collectors, tax collection is a part

time job; they are usualzy employed in some other occupation and hence for them 

it is a subsidiary occupation. They can not be expected to take up the tax 

collection work on full time basis as the total remuneration they get is very small. 

This is one of the factors for poor tax collection. There is accumulation of arrears 

in the Pancbayats under the_ pre_sent_ study. The average tax collection rate is · 

around 40 to· 80 per cent of the total demand. There is wide gap between amount 

of taxes expected_Jo ~ cQJlected o.y Panchayats and the actual amount collected. 

8.2 Conclusions 

Our discussion abov~, <m some. contemporary Issues regarding finances of 

Panchayats in West Bengal .l>ased on existing available literature, data and empirical 

studies leads us to draw the follo\¥ing i;onclusions: · 

1. The major committees ana stUdies observed that the financial position of the 

Panchayats at each level i~ ve.ry wealcand they depend on the Central and the 

State Governments gra.I!ts. =-
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disappointment to the lower tier of the government. The State government also 

should enable GPs to strengthen their financial position. 

8. Whateyer _status the present PRis enjoy in the State is due to the grants given 

u~<l_~~-\fli.f~Us categories. In particular, the reliance of ZPs and PSs on State gran!~

is tO() mu~h and they receive more of tied grants, which restrict their autonomy. 

2L_Ibe_extenJ of fiscal decentralisation through the empowerment of the PRI~----

been very tittte.-ne-fiscal capacity of the PRis even at their preseil.Tlevefar-___ --

Junctional responsibility is poor. In fact fiscal restructuring and financiaL -

resources are necessary to enable the Panchayats to function as viable local self-

govemmenfinstitiitrons. 
------- --------

10. With regar-d to tax performance, there was general reluctance on the part of the 

-~ to ··1mpose taxes due to their close proximity to the people. This 

- reluctance was noticeable at all the three levels. 

-Tf .1 he. Panchayats -stifVivearnostly ol1-govertnnertt gtants-ana'lney have pe.tromreu=~ 
-------- - ----- --- -

--_-agency funefi011:only. 

12~ltisc_I~-ff~mJI!:~~~~~y_that the Gram Panchayats_ do notut!li~~~~ -

- ---fiiiaiiCiafpowers-effeCtively. Further for all these taxe_s, f~~~and rates_ no_-
----------- ------- -- --------

ex~!~ !~ ill'~ issued. Neither any by-law is ma<ie by_ Gram 

Panchaypts to provide exemptiOJl.S from taxes nor are the terms and conditions 
~-- ----- -------~-------------------

det:IU~um.erous tmprovementsort tax collection can-be-acliievea.-----------

1~. Bttqgc:tfo_r_yll the tiers_oiPanchayats is prepared well inadyance...aS..perthe date_s 

---- scheduled by the government. Panchayats in fact do _not have any clear idea of 
- c! ----- - ------------------

-------- --------- -- -

as~i~~e .. which. tltey can hope to reeeive from the State Govemment.. This 
---------------------

sitiiationiffeCtiinakingareasomible estimate of receiptsan<rexpendittifetor the 

ensurmg.year and preparing the budget. It is observed that there is no~ relationship 

betWeenthe~Panchayafbudget and the State budget. Even for sche~mes like JRY, 

area. 

necessary th~ lQ ~r cent devollition-oftotal iielproceeas of State taxes~}ocal 

boffies. There are some other recommenclations~also=~All theSe recommendatiolls· 
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are accepted by the Government of West Bengal. Hence, these measures will help 

Panchayati Raj Institutions to improve their financial position to discharge their 

responsibilities efficiently, and minimise the element of uncertainty about the 

fund flow from upper levels of government. 

15. On the issue of the capacity building of Panchayat functionaries, it may be 

_ commented that the ignorance on the part of elected representatives about ~

--- provisions for functioning of the Panchayats has been a major stumbling block in--

their exploiting the relevant provisions of the Gram Panchayat Act. 

16. As far as the maintenance of the accounts and records are concerned, it may be 

said that irregularities of various types have been noticed in the functioning of the 
-

Panchayati Raj system. But most of the instances were found in the case of the 

lowest ti_~ of the Panchayat. It may be due to the reason that no perso.nnel 

conversant with maintenance of proper accounts is available there and the non

frienaty=aftitude of tnebtock and district level bureaucracy-providing no giiitlarice 

to this::tier as required. The West Bengal Panchayat Act 1973, which is meant to 

. guide]lie Panchayats ill the mobilisation and management of financial resources, 

has-not been imple~11ted in most of the sampled Panchayats. Henc~, on this 

basis, it may b~ infei'I'ed that neither the fiscal discipline nor the mana_gement of 

the financial resources has been practiced in accordance with the stipulated 

pl'®edure and rules 6y the PRis in West Bengal. Besides, it iriay--also be 

co~lyded that witht_he prevailing situation in the Panchayats, theseinstitutions 

donof liave the capacity to absorb and fully utilise additional fund~ that !Jlay be 
---------- -_i: --

all~ted to them under the different categories of the programmes being 

sponsored and initiate<~: by the Central and the State Governments. 

17. The same problem, that is, inability to fully utilise funds exists in the case of the 

income accruing~ from trees/ponds, which too relate to the common property 

resources of theGPs; It will be no aggravation to say that conuUOn land is the 

potential life-line for the autonomy of the GPs in the State. Hence, its 

management is-very important [QI'enlarging the financial domain.Dfthe GPs. · 

18. The privatisaliO~fsome select=~ervices may also reduce the ~C!!ture, which 

in turn lielps to improve_tfie_ financial position of ffie PRis. A strong 
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comprehensive computerised data base in the form of e-Panchayat would also 

attract the investors and the tourists in the rural areas, which would lead to 

revenue enhan~ement. 

19. This is a study on the working of Gram Panchayats in North Bengal basedo11 

intensive field survey and formal and informal interaction with the leaders of the 

__ Gram_Panchayats and officials connected with the working of the bodies. Thus,- -

mmn -~e above analysisofthe data we have received from 320 households spread-over __ _ 

fQur Gram Panchayats into distinct areas of the Darjeeling and Dakshin Dinajpur 

districts reveal a number of trends in the functioning of the Panchayats. 

Firsdy,-the households have come mostly from the weaker and the poorer 
-----------

sections of the society and we have no evidence that the rural reaches are 

intltJet!C-ing_~:(leciSion making process in the Panchayats. 

- --Seconaly~ Pal1chayat members are maintaining lively contact with the 

mcvilfagers=<)n issues=affectinglheViUage and the Panchayat. In a-majority ofcases, 

-this--Js=being~done through the holding of meeting on a regular basis. This-
------------------- ----

pheij0Jri:¢nonlias_been strengthened over the years. 

---~~-ThirdlY, if is ~~se of this that the villagers are taking an actiy~Jnterest 

in the functioning of the Panchayats. The Panchayats are no longer regarded as 

di*'"t and alien bodies. We have witnessed everywhere, among every section of 

villagetS~rictfor poor, hterate-or illiterate, low caste or high caste-a-keen-interest

in h<>W the Panchgyat is being run and how the members are behaviog._Panchayats 

have be~ol'lle~~~:O~_I:~·. body in the real sense of the term. 

l"<>!!rthly,_-w_~_h~Y~ found that there is hardly any substance of the 
-------------

allegatiul}s ()f=riepoosrnandoorrupfion in the functioning of the Panchayats. Not 

that there is no al.legation buiits incidence is less. Panchayats are being involved 

by the govemmeriiTii~Whatever developmental and infrastructural activities are 

taki~g pl~~~-i~-.:tJ~Bengalarulconsidering that crores of rupees are handledby 
the Panchayats, and more than 80 per cent response in favour of 'no corruption' is 
remarkable·inaeea:---·------------·---- -- --- ------ -------------------------

--------------- -------------

------c-:----- -- -----



Fifthly, the study has shown that the GPs in West Bengal have largely 

been responsive to the needs of the people, more particularly to the people below 

the poverty line. 

8.3 Policy Prescriptions 

The J>Ris have given voice and exit options to villagers in local governance~ln_ 

otherwords;-potitical decentralisation has taken place at local level. But tharisnot·

sufficient. These people have to be involved in mobilisation and management of the fiscal 

resources at their level. It is true that the PRis have not emerged as the autonomous local 

self-governance institutions at their levels as envisaged by the Constitution because there 
- - - - -

are umpteen ifs and buts in the way of their functioning. 

The findings of the study bear adequate testimony to this. But, as the same tim~ it 

is also a Tacf-that whatever powers and authority have been given to the Panchayats to 

raise addiflomrt resources~ave not been fully and adequately put into use bythese t)odies. 

-- Besides, the resoorces received from the Centre and the State Governments have also not 
-=. 

---- -----

been properly managed by them. Hence, keeping all these things in view,_ some 

suggestions liave been put together here for effective mobilisation and- efficient 

management of the financial resources by the PRis in the State. 

Suggestions 

1. State and Central-governments should provide untied grants to-Panchayats. The 

concept of buggeting may be introduced at GP level too with pt"ovision$ for plan 

and miil-pTan budget. 

2. Panchayats should be provided funds in accordance with their prioritized needs 

as reflected in-annuaf development plan prepared by PanchayatS in- consultation 

with the Gram-Sabha. 

3. Constitutionatry mandated annual village plans need to be taken seriously and 

made compulsory: The plan should be realistic in the sense that -it takes into 

account availability offunds during the previous year and Panchayats to generate 

resources in tlie jear-under consideration. Plan based on prioritiZed people's 
-- - - ' -

needs asksioraccountability of the GP and also helps irfmooiliZingresources of 
--- - --- -

GPs: - -
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4. Instalment wise release of funds creates practical problems in implementation of 

the scheme. Release of the grant in a single instalment should be given serious 

thought. The total fund should be released in one instalment. 

5. Present mechanism of fund transfer may help in building linkages am~11g 

different tiers. But lack of awareness coupled with disinformation campaign by 

vested interest groups creates problems. To create awareness and knowledge -

essential for effective functioning of Panchayats, it is imperative that · -

dissemination of information and communication are systematized. There should 

be a procedural requirement whereby all the GP members are automatically 

informed about the nature and amount of funds available to the Panchayat. This 

information must be regularly shared with the Gram Sabha through a notice on 

the Panchayat Office. 

6. Most of these maladies may be attributed to the mismanagement of information 

at different levels. People in general do not have easy access to the needed 

information. The concept of Panchayat level Information Resource Center~ 

deserves serious consideration. There should be Panchayat Resource Centers at 

· · Panchayat Offices and the. government should not control these r~\ll."ce centers. 

1. Accounting system at GP level needs to be simplified and strengtllened. There is 

spare capacity available at GP level, which could be utilized for this purpose. 

There should be a process of checks and balances so that the aceountafnhty of all 

th~ stakeholders could be ensured. 

8. Th-epr0cess of social audit should be promoted with the help ofNGOs and other 
--- - { ---

Civil Society Organizations and responsibility for the same should oe fixed and 

notifioo: Tn this regard government must involve Civil Society Organizations 

including local community based organizations to facilitate the process of Social 

Audit in specially called Gram Sabha for the same purpose. Gram Sabha needs 

orientatioiiori Panchayats and Local self-governance. 

9. Panchayats need to be assigned buoyant sources of revenues like tax on 

agriculturaH~roouce and also provided administrative machinery to support their 

collectlon._~~yen~~ department may help Panc~li}'llts in tax and fee colleCtion. 
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Proper incentives (and also disincentives by way of penalties) should be provided 

in the form of matching grants, etc. for better 'own revenue' efforts. 

10. P~ople need to be made aware and sensitized about the importance oLpaying 

taxes~d user's charges. Gram Sabha level decisions should be taken r~g~~ing 

measures against tax defaulters. The tax structure needs to be restructured at State 

mm- ___ le_ye£and notified. This restructuring can be in the form of providing minimum _ 

and maximum-range of taxes and fees. Accordingly, Finance Committee of GP 

can fix tax rates at GP level. At Gram Sabha level decisions should he taken 

regarding measures to be taken against tax defaulters. 

ll.CGram Panchayats need to prepare a comprehensive list of available infrastructure 

and common property resources at GP level. Social mapping of the resources will 

h~lpQPs in estimating their revenue potential. Accordingly target for addition~l 

-reVeiiuemobilization may be fixed. Productive economic activities should be 

. n • lllltlate<Fat viflage 1evelthrough active negotiations with fifiafic1at iristittfffuns~fof 

---- projeet-16ans. This would be the base for generating more revenues at GP le~. 

"-J2:g~~~Y!t~embers and government officials at local level needs t~~~!ensitized 

-=-~~lit Item~_ in Eleventh Schedule of the Constitution. State g()~emiil_~~Cmust 

tak~ _initiative to sensitize people in general and the concerned persons m 

particular, about importance of social sector initiatives at local level. 

13. ~Cfta.}1ltS shoulaoe-encouraged to provide specia.l-emphasts on soctalsector 

_ initiatives. Prol>er training to men and women members~shou1d_~yided to 

sens~~m-aoouf relevance of human capital. ~11 the social sector 
------ --------- --------------

prograriJ.Ill~S_fl.tJ~llevel should be implemented through Pancha)'ats. Agencies 

iriVOlVetfin social sector initiatives should work in co-ordination witnme social 

sector committees of the GP. 

14. GPs through-their soCial sector standing committees can co-ordinate with these 

agencieS.JD focus .th.e.S.e scattered endeavours in the form_of colhibOiitiV:e efforts. 

GPs should be supJ)9rted by staff of these agencies for coordination of these 

effortS. 
- ----

15.Capacity building pafficip~t~ry__trait1~~~- s}i{)~!~ be -proVid¢d to members of 

stallrung committees oftfieGP.nAlsonthel'e isneecJtO provl~~ grflllts t() GPsunder 
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different social sector heads like health, education etc. However, continuous 

capacity building effort should be undertaken by Civil Society Organizations. 

16. A local team of capacity builders should be created which can augment capacities 

of PRI members. At Panchayat level, sector specific training programmes are 

required, including governance, planning, women's leadership, Panchayat 

administration and conducting Panchayat activities. For capacity building of 

----------women special-training needs to be organized. ----------

17. With the implementation of 73rd Constitutional Amendment which makes 

Panchayati Raj bodies' self-governing institutions, serious effort needs to be 

made to improve their financial position. 
--------- -----------

18. It is clear from the study that the Gram Panchayats do not utilise their obligatory 

financial powerS effectively. Further for all these taxes, fees and rates no 

executive instructions are issued. Neither any by-law is made by Gram 

Pimcnayars-to provide-exemptions from taxes nor are the ter1Tls and conditions~"- C. 

~ecided. Numerous improvements on tax collection can be achieved. Local taxes 

can spare only 5-15 percent of the total revenue income. In order to improve the 

situation, an incentive ~~~e of matching grant should be introduc.ed. Secondly, 

the State Government should immediately issue necessary instructions to enable 

the GPs to execute the optional taxation powers of imposing rates and fees. 

19. District sectoral heads shouicf1nform the Panchayats how much amounflias been 

allocatedf()r what purpo_s~ This information can improve th.ecfinancial 

administration and devolution and assure certainty about the fund flow. It is of 
----------- :t------------ --------------

utmost necessity that the State_budget shows the amount approved for Panchayats 

in a district: 

20. It is observed that as much as 96 per cent of the government expenditure on rural 

development is spent through Panchayats. It is, therefore, very important to see 

that the Panchayats spend government money in a proper manner and the 

accounts are maintained properly. In spite of the 35 registers and forms 

prescribed for such work only a few are actually used. It is necessary to put the 

accounts rn:ainrenance in all tlt~elf~~on a sound footing~rgently. The_~~~ 

should be silllplebut effective. I(ls=o~served that th~re is ~eed to introduce the-
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concept of management of accounting. Economics or Commerce graduate should 

be appointed in this field. 

21. The tax on lands and buildings is to be paid by the owners and occupiers of 

imll!ovaq~_pr()perties. It is observed that GPs are fixing lower rates fo! !3X _ O!! ___ _ 

lands ~d buildings. It is desirable that minimum tax rates are statutori!y 

__ prescribed which would prevent the GPs from fixing very low tax rates. This 

---effOfr Should be supplemented by an incentive in the form of suitable matching 

grantfor better tax revenue mobilisation. Further it is observed that the procedttre· 

of assessment of 'annual value' is quite arbitrary. It is observed that capital value 

is more appropilate for building land and homestead properties: Further, 
determining capital value is not simple as it appears to be. Assessing the capital 

. . 

value.:on~ baSis of market value of lands and buildings in the rural areas eaHs 
----------------

for some expertise in the field. Unless objectivity in assessment of the taxable 

---ptoperlies at periodkintervals-is-ensuied~ the- GPs are liR:eJyto suffer-revenue 
------------ - ---

-~ loss .and tax -revenues will remain stagnant. Therefore, there should be:::a::systeu~ 
-----------

' wh!c:~ ~!1!~~=.1!"\fi}}_ll_~tipll a_fter every five years by_an agency which :::is 
- - -----------------------

~Jnd~p~~dent or-Panchayats. 'J'he Act provides exen1ptio11s t(} I~ and bu~il~d-;-in-g 

raised for relig~~. ~~i011al_ and_ charitable purposes. Such pf9vi~i9n~sltoutd 

be modified. 
. ................................... -----·--··-··· 

22. The- most important reasons for under taxation are: (i) the elected members 

_ dislike to_.eam:Jhcutispkas_~I~ oftheirvoters by taking U}Ytmnii~~ unpl~115ant 

-·---task:-of -~9ll~ ~; (iif:th.ey are reluctant·t~ build-up-the~ as tax

coH~ctor~~~~-W~cfaX_!Ilterac~()rl with the _pe()pl~~ts_u~~!~ly~~ff~ged; 
--- - -=~~--- -- -~-~o-=~~-=-~ ~~~---- -- ----

(iii) lack of kt}()wle~~~<:>! elected representatives about the tax po!~!ltifil; (iv) the 
~ 

assessme11:!. £r~~~r~-~~~f property tax is not sounq, a~~ (~l~th~ elected 

represen~~~~~l'. that the.J)_~pl~~e already taxedu~ea\'ily_bY!!!eJnd~~taxes 

imposed by the Cenrrat-an11 State Governments. Therefore~ taxing peop1e further 

will result in double taxation· which will add to their hardsnip.·There is lack of 

coll"~c:tattitude on the partofthe etected-representativeit{) i~!Pr9i~~itiQn 
-------------

of tax coUection.~-oor- econo~--~~~()~~~:::f<>or tax base cancalso be 

attributed to natural calamitie-s -like.:.flood. -anQ.:dfooglltwhiGh r-educe-the· income 

______________________ * ______ --------------



earning capacity of the people. It is observed that there is no proper mobilisation 

of non-tax revenue and little involvement of people where contributions can fetch 

more res()urces for Gram Panchayat. People want 'asset development' which 

gen~rates some income. Poor tax rate, under-assessment of propert~es __ all~-

collusion and corruption between households and the "collecting Sarkars" inhibit 

_mobilisa_t_ion_oL resources through taxation. The attitude of the elected 

representatives w1nrbelieve in 'no taxation only represelltatiolf';-sfiould be

discouraged. Elected representative should be trained in the procedure of 

assessment of taxes. In order to improve the tax collection there is need to 

improve die enforcement and compliance aspects of tax collection. People may 

be persuaded to pay taxes through Gram Sabhas. Further, there is no strict and 

re~mr sUPervision over the tax collection. This should be carried out by the 

Pancnayat-Satiiitiand Zilla Parishad. 

23. 0'\'erthe years agricultural production has improved in the State of West Bengal. 

_-T!!i:Si~D!iollhas contributed to agricultural prosperity. People are willir1g to_pay -

c'~ltural income:tax'provided the responsibilities ofoollectioo:aremti'Gsted 

-to-ERis. At present, ~cultural-income tax is imposed-onlyinplantat;ion_areas.

. This favourable situation -should be utilised for increasing the -resOOrees by 

if1tr<MJucing a tax on village produce as is prevalent in Andhra Pradesh and 
--------------------:------

Rajasthan.-Another source of taxation is leasing out the watershed and irrigation 

soui'Ce$~A~~nttenn irrigation·commensuratewiththe7\ctshouJ:d-beimposed 
-------- - ------ - ---------- ------------------------

---by P~haY-il!~~~L~-b-ythem. Besides, non-tax re-source-s-like vested lands--

and ~-f<>!_Ji~~g.:::horticulture and social forestry have the potential to 
- ----------------------

-- --------- -=------~-=--o -----

contribute to Panchayatresources. These sources should be tapped efficiently. 
-~-0--~~~~~~--0~-=0--

24. The study highligh~ th~t!her~ are prospects for generating substantial revenue 

from regulatecl agricultural marketing for Panchayats. At present t~ markets 
- - --- -----~----~---- ----------------- -----------------

are organised under Statutory -provisions and Panchayats do nor-receive any 

revenue out of it. Only in Punjab, markets contribute a portion of it to rural 
------------------------------------

devei()PIIl~nt __ ~~~fu\ya.tsuuin then formuofnmarketn~jiri_cL_~hctr~_on _ 

transtlctions.. UWe . suggest . that simila~_-marlret; n fee and charges should be 

earmarked for Panchayatsin WestBengalaJso.-'Market.and-Fairs' are supposed 
-----------------------------

--------------



to be devolved to Panchayats under item 22 of XI Schedule of the Act. This 

implies that the existing regulated marketing committees may have to function as 

agents of Panchayats. Revenue mobilisation from agricultural markets would be 

possible if the market fees and charges are replaced by an appropriate cess for 
- ------ - -- --- -----------

use by Panchayats. 

25.Th_e_a_ctionplan for mobilisation of additional resources may, inter alia, include_a_ 

rigorous and fime:.oound campaign in a decentralised manner m Ill activeu . 

association with the civil society organisations, for creating awareness about...tha. 

various provisions contained in the Panchayati Raj Act among both the elected 
--------------

and ~the offiCial ruridionaries of the PRis. After creating awareness among the 
----------

elected representatives and officials, a time-bound capacity building exercise for 

the Pnldtums, members of various subject committees and other functiolltlfies 

should be initiated. The major focus of concern of this capacity building exercise 

sflouttftje=ffie mobifisati.on and management of the resoutces:!notfiercworos:=me 
-- -- -- -

Panehayati:::Raj-funetionaries must be adequately apprised of the West Bengal _ 
--- - - --------------------------

PancnayaLR.afAct;T913._The posts of all the functionaries at differenfJevels 

have-to-oe filleduporotherwise arranged, so as to facilitate further andeffectFve 
--- ----- -------------------------------------------

.- mobilisation and utilisation of the funds. Our observation is that the PRis have 

the capacity to raise Bdditional resources of their own; only they are needed to be 
----

enlighterte<t; enabtea---ana-mot1Vated -to· become active and urmse--tfieaormant 
potential. __ _ _________ _ ____ ---------------------

******if 

------------------------- ------------------
--------- -------------------------
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Appendix-I 

SELECT QUESTIONNAIRE 

Serial No ............... . Date ................. . 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE SAMPLE AREA 

__ N~_ofthe_Gram__Panchayat: ............................................................... H+•-~-- __ 

-- -------Namellfth:e Gram Sansad:- ............................................................. :-.--.-.--.-........ . 

_ Name_ofthe Panchayat Samiti: .................................................................. ···'--

Name of the Zilla I Mahakuma Pari shad: ......................................................... . 

Census VillageName-& Number: ................................................................. . 

'Local Name'ofVillage: ............................................................................. . 

Mouza: .... _ ............................................................................................. . 

Approx. No. ofHouseholds: ........................................................................ . 

TomlJJOputatmtr.=;--.-. -.; .. ~-...... ;--........................................................ -:~~~ .~ .-. ;- .-:. ,-,c_~:-=, 

Total--Number-of Seats: GP ................ PS .................. ZP ............................... . 

Totill NutriliefofMenl.bers: GP ................ PS .................. ZP ...................... _ ... _ ... _ .. 

Name:--- Praahail:-. -... -.................................. Sabhapati. .............................. -.. : :.-
----------- --------------- ----------------- -----------------------------

Sabhadhipati. .......................................................................................... . 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION: 
--

1. Householder-'s Name:~:-:-.-.-: :~: .::: : ................................................ : :.-.-:.--.-:. :~--.-: .. 
2. Age: ... __ .. _ ... _._. _ _._ .. _ _.__._._._._._._._.__._. _ _.__._. __ ._._. __ ._ .. _._Years ____________________________ _ 

--------------
----------------------

3. Religion: Hindu I Muslim I Christian I Buddhist I Others ..... ·~ ........................... . 
--------------- --------r- ----------------------- -- ---------- --

4. Caste: GEN I OBC I SC I ST I Others ............ , ........................................... . 

5. Mother'fongue: Bengalfl EnglisfiTHindi I Others ............................. :.: ...... :-: .. 

6. Educational Level: Illiterate I Functionally Literate I Literate I Up to Class IV I Up to 

. Class VIII /Above ClassVIIl(specify) ...................................................... . 
-~=-~~--~-----------

7. Place ofEducation:~~~-H~ ... u; ••• :: .. •••••••••.••••••.•••••...•••.•••...••••••••• _ •••••• ··~·· .... . 

8. Family Status: Unitary 1 Joint I E~tended I Others .......................................... . 
------------------------- ---

9. Earning StafuSOf~IQ.ers: SQTe} Joint I Others .................. .. : ... .............. . 

10. Primary Occupatio11: Agnculturer-Trade I Wage Labour I Service 1 Petty Traae/ 
--------------------- ------------- ------- -- -

- ---------------------------------

Artisan /Others ......................... u .-.-:-~-.-. -.-.- ••••••• -.--~-.-~ .-:: .-~-. -.--.......................... :. ... -------
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11. Primary Activity: ............................... Years of Activity ............................ . 

12. Secondary Occupation: Agriculture I Trade I Wage Labour I Service I Petty Trade I 

Artisan I Others ._u •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

13. Secondary Activity: ............................. Years of Activity .......................... . 
------ -- ------ ------- --

14. Working Hours J:?ay: Primary .................. Secondary .................................. . 

J5.Households_S_ize_:Males ........... Females ............ Total. ....................... ······-·~~-

n-~6:::Households Minors--:-M.ales~:-........... Females ................. Total .......... .. -.~: ........ --

17.EarningMembers: Males ............... Females .................. Total ................. ; .. -•--------

18. Family Standard: APL I BPL I Antaday I Others ......................................... . 

II. FAl\ULY INFORMATION: 

No. Name 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. --··· -
5. --
6. 

--- 7. 

8. 
9. - -

--

Sex Age Education Relation Occupation 

1. Total Household Income: Monthly ..................... Yearly .............................. . 
---------=------------::--::--:::-___ ~-::-::-::---------=--

2. Sources::of Incom-e;-·::-:-~-:·; .-.·; ~ ... -........... -.... -...............................••••. -.-.--.--.-.- .-.-.-.--.--.-••. -.--.-.--•• 

3. Main Work Baily Wage-Rate: Male~:=~-........ F7male .............. Minor·······~······· 
---------------------

4. Casual Wofk:J)aily~W~-~ate:-Male-m ......... Female .............. Minor-............ .. 

5. Total Household ExpenditUre: ~nthly ................... Yearly .......................... . 

6. Domestic Electrifteati01k~¥es I No, E&ectric Charges Paid: ............. .- ............... . 

IV. ASSETINFORMk1'~--
--

1. Livestock Holding: Cattle I Goats ( Pigs I Chickens I Others ............ , ................ . 

2. House Type: Pacca/Semi-P_UC()aii(U-t(:hha-.................. -.••. -.•. -.-.-~n---;-.-.-.-.-.-··m••• .. 
------------------- - --

3. House StatuS:: :Self-owned l Rented! Quarters ............. ~u ..... u •• ~---------------;:;.:_-;-~;; 

V. AGRICULTI1RAI.INFORMATION: --------------------

1. Agricultural Status: Landlord I Pri-vate Teriant I Sharecropper I Daily Labour ......... . 

------------ --

--- -------------------------------- -- ------ --- - ----- --- ____________ __:: __ ::.==-=-=-::::::=_:_::__ 



2. Land Holding: 

• Self-owned: Total ........... .Irrigated ............ Non-Irrigated ................... . 

• Leased-in: Total ........... .Irrigated ............ Non-Irrigated .................... . 

• Leased-out: Total ........... .Irrigated ............ Non-Irrigated ................... . 

3. Size of Ownership Holding: .................................................................... . 

4. -Size of-Operational Holding: ............................................................ ; ...... . 

s: Land Utilisation: 

• Cultivated: .................................................................................. . 

• Homestead: .............................................................................. . 

• Plantation: ............................................................................. . 

• Fallows: .................................................................................. . 

6. Reasons for Fallows: ............................................................................ . 

7. Land Transfers: ................................................................................ . 

8. Current Land Value: ............................................................................ . 

9. _Cropping_ Sequence: Spring I Summer I Monsoon I Winter Seasons ............... i ••••• 

10. Which are the three major crops grown in the village? ................. : ................... . 

VI. MIGRATION INF-ORMATION: 

:1. Residentiary Status of Respondent: Native I Migrant ....................................... . 

2. lfMigrant, from where: ............................ Approx. Years .......................... . 

3. Reasons for Migration: ........................................................................ . 

4. Residentiary Status of Spouse: Native I Migrant .................. ~ ........................ . 

5. IfMigrant, frellltwhe-re~ -. .- ..•..•...................... Approx. Years~;.-.;.-.;.-.~;.-.; .. ; ....... . 

6. Reasons for Migration: .................. -....................................................... . 

7. Relationship of Out-migrating Members: Sons ......... Daughters ....... Others .......... . 

8. Reasons for out-migration: Livelihood I Marriage I Education I Others ................. . 

9. Places ofOut-migration: oH••····································································· 
10. Urban migration of family Members: Temporary I Permanent .......................... . 

11. Other Places where close relative: Region ............. Places ............................... . 



TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE SAMPLE AREA 

1. Are you a_regular rate payer? Yes/No .......................................... HH•H·H .. .. 

2. J:Io\\1 ml.lc~~ave you been assessed and how much have you paid? ................ )_._ .... _ ...... . 

3. Do you ~ink that you have been fairly assessed? Yes/No ................................ . 

- - -- _4L Have you anything to comment on the nature and mode of assessment? mnn~mn 

__ 5 • ...Areyou a defaulter? Yes/No, If yes, why? ...................................... ··~H ... u 

6. How much of your income do you save? ..................................................... . 

7; Have-youany_fO_ng~term plan to raise your income? Yes/No, Can Panchayat help you 
-------- --------

. h' - ? th t lS respect. .. ................................................................................. . 

- 8.~ _W}nlt=-~ Qf-_ item or service receives priority in the expenditure schedules of the 

-- -- ---Panc---.ta:Ya:t?--:-:-: ::.: .................................................................. .--•• -........... . 
····y;- Have you -any idea- of the--extent <>f -expenditUre -oy~tfie -Pan-cffayati--fOf the 

----- c improvement of your locality? ............................................ n ••• ~-~-;-~;~-~-;·;-~~;-; ••••• 

-- --------------- -- ---------- -------

w:-po ~-tl.tJ::rik t~~t t!ti~11c~a;yat have been judiciously allo~~&!il'!as-r~D1:t~ting 

!~~diff~ieiit needs of your l()(;jility? Yes/No .................... ·-:·._ . ._._._._._.~._._._._._._._ .•. ._._ .... .. 

11. Whatis your reaction to-the taking over of the functions ofthe GP by the AP? ........ . 

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "'· ............................................................ . 
------

rz. Wilt:you please--gtvelfteyour-impression about the general pertormance of the 

- ------------------------

•nnnn_!3.Jlave-yourecet~ecranynas~i~tlli1.Ce from the Paochl.\Yl.lt for building up any 

remun_eratiye asset? Yes/No, If yes, 
--------------

.-- -Nmneof'lne assistililce .................................................................... .. 

• Amount sanctioned-;... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................................... . 

• Actualcostofthe assistance .................................................. ~ ........... . 
~ -~~~--~-------------

14. How far do ~~commen- men o-f your locality take intere-st -in the ac-tivities of the 

Panchayat? ....... -..• ~ ... ·;·~~ ..................................................................... .. 

15. Are you c<>nsultedl>y:tne:officiats-.or members of the-Pant'bayat in regard to the 
-----------

problems-_of YOf.!!'Jlrea?- Yes/No ......... -.. , .. ··-·-·-~-~-· ................................. ,._ .......... . 
------- --- - -- ----------- --- --'----------------------- ---- - -- -

i 6~ What sort of development ha~-~n made by the-Pancha_y.at in respect of ........ ~ .-.-.... . 

. .. ------------ ...... 299 



• Roads ............................................. : ............................................ . 

• Electricity ............................................................................ -:-....... . 

• Irrigation and ................................................................. ~-.. :: ... -....... . 

• ___ E_ITIJ2<>_W~nnent opportunities ............................................. ,,-;;~;-;-;-:;;;c;-~~,.-; •• 

• Others ....................................................................................... .. 

17. What steps---do you suggest for making the Panchayats more active? (Explain) 

- ------- -............................................................................................... .-...... . 
- -- - -1-&---WiU yoo please suggest how a greater involvement of the people with -Pancliayat 

activities can be ensured? (Explain) ......................................... _._.~._. ........... . 

19. Whether you are willing to pay more taxes if in return you get more benefits in terms 
-------------------

of development expenditure? (Explain) Yes/No .......................................... . 

W.Wli~ctlte w.)rk done by the Panchayat under different schemes is_satlsYtctory I 

dissatisfactory? 
------

~~==o==='====~-==---=--=-~- --- ---- --- ---- --- --------- --- - - - -- ----
-21~r any permanent asset has been created in the village by which_~I11P1Qyment is 

--- - -~-'---==--===--=-------'-- --= 

------~~-~Yes/No. 
-----

~ .DQ ~:.-_-full&wing::mganisatiotts exist in the village? {Se~elp §!~--L---~altila 

MandalL.Yjllage_Education Committee] Yes/No/Don'tkne-w.--_ ~-- ~ ~ --

- 23. Who are the receivers of the benefit of employment under differentschetnes? 

• Are they belonging to the ariy ruling political party? 

• -lrrespeetive of any political party? 

24. Are:~itlg any typeofbemmt-fromthe CenrratL~te QQY~ent schemes? 

Ye~o. ~(yes,_ what type -ofoonefityou-get? ..... ;;;;;;;~;;;~;-;-; ... ; ...................................... .. 

- ----------------=----.. ------~---
----------------- ------- :--=---___ -----c--

-----------------"---------------



Appendix-11 

Seriai_N~~-!-~-~--~~ ... __ ...... . ])SLte ........... _. ••••• 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE TO THE PANCHAYAT MEMBERS AND OFFICIALS 

I. When w~re you elected? ................................................................. n ••••• 

2. Will you_please point out the practical difficulties and legal hurdles, if any ,-SO-far-as 

assessment ana collection of taxes are concerned? .......................... ::::~ ....... ~::·:~ 

3L _ _(a)Whatmeasures may be taken under the present Act to deal with the defaulter? .... . 

(b) How far have such measure been taken? ................................. n .............. . 

4. Have you an)Ttning to comment on the collection machinery for taxes? ....................... . 
---------------~--------- - -------------

5. (a) Is there any scope for upward revision of the tax rates? ............................... .. 

_ _(b} K~n~e the particular taxes? ......................................................... . 

6. Do-youtnfnk that assessments made so far have fair for all categories of rate 

-- payers'? ............ -.:.;;; .. ~.~ ... :~ .. ~.~ ..................... ; ...... :~.~~':~::~ ... ~ ........... ~ ....... . 

-1~ --Wha~your-ideaaboutthe ability-to-pay taxes of the majority of the tax..;p~ .. . 
- -- ------ -

--- -------------

. 8. • ~Wluttpe;-~~~;!i_!tli§_~ft~~ssesses actually pay taxes?············-··· .. :-:·:-: ________ :':.*:-:····· 
-=- ~-

- - 9 .•. _ ~o ~~- ~ari~naja~s §ly~ sufficient resources to discharge the _v~ious fu!l_~tions 

; assigned to them? ............................................................... i ••••••••••• ; ••••• 

W· How can the Panchayats raise m9re revenue? ............................................... . 

11. Should tfie}F ma1<e-a-tiigger drive for mobilisation offesources-ftom- fheii own 

sources,Qr should the State/Central Govt. extend more grantsBnd..assistance'l.-·~·· ... 
------ -

___ _!2. -Wfiat is the scope, and nature_()fif1stitutional financefor th~J>~~l't~iats in your area? 
---- -

13. Do yo\} CQ!lsJ9~r_Jh~ p~r-formance of the Panchayats satisfactory so far as minimum 

welfare·sefvices· are concerned?·--.-:·: ............................................................. . 

14. What improvement do you suggest in the existing expenditure pattern of the 

Pancnayais, so that more funds may be made available for developmental purpose? ... 
- -- ----- ----- ---------

15. Whaf:Sort ota&ivitles--sboukfget priority within the . presentuli:mit-:ofrevenue and 

expenditure, if people are. to be made more enthusiastic about the role and functioning 

of Pancha)'at? -~~~ ·••••:••~· ,.;_. .:~.:.-:~=-.~.~ ..................... ~. ~= :.~=--·~· ..... ; ................. . 
16. How faruaretlie common peopleinlefesteauarid irivolveoTntfieFancllayat ~tivitles? .. 

- -ml7.UDOuy()U.fike tO pay agriCUl~_lll{;()_l!l_e~ui.tlriuretufn·g~t-~~ benefits? • • • • •• .:~ .. • • • 

---- --- -- -------- ----- lOT 
. -

----- -------------------



Appendix-III 

a e- : es T bl 1 W tB I t Gl enga a a ance- 2001 c ens us 
•"-

Items Total Rural Urban 
AJ-eain ~n ~m. •• 88752.00 85427.26 3324.74 ----- -----

Population·1991 68077965 49370364 18707601 

Mare Population 1991 35510633 25442210 10068423 
---- r-. n. 1991 32567332 23928154 8639118--·-· .. 

- -------------- n. .... ..,nn~ 80176197 57748946- 22421',..._ --
West Male Population 2001 41465985 29616009 11849976 
Bengal 

-~~-Population 2001 38710212 28132937 105772+5' --------

Decadal Growth Rate 1991-2001 17.77 16.97 19.88 

Density 2001 (Persons per SQ. Krn.) 903 676 6746 
----------

Sex Ratio 1991(No. of Females per 917 940 858 
----------

1 MO. u .. t ..... \ _____ 

Sex Ratio 2001 (No. of Females per 934 950 893 
1000 Males} 

Source:www;wbgov.com (Face ofBengal, Official site ofGovt. ofW.B.). 
- - -- - - -

·~==--==------------

-- a e- . es eng a - emograp1ay -------. T bl 2 W tB ID h 
--- - ---- ------ ------- 1991 2001 ---- -----

--------

_ _ _ Poputatfon :::.~ --- Total 68071965 :&Of._ __ ~-

Male 35510633 41465985 
-------- ----- ----- - --------

Female 32567332 - 3871021il 
% Shar-e in State's Population __ 8.12 7.79 
% Share of Urban Population (India) 27.48 (25.73) 27.97 (27.82) 
% SharEtofRural Population (India) 72.52 (74.27) 72.03 (72.18) 
% Share of Major Religious Hindus 74.72 (82.00) 72.47 (80.86} 
Communities (India) Muslims 23.61 (12.12) 25.25 (13.43) 
%Share ofSC(tnma) . ----------- 23.62 (16.48} 23.Qll16.20} 
% Share of ST (India) 5.59 (8.08) 5.50 (8.20) 
% Share of Children ~ (India) 16.98 (17.94) 14.24 (15.93) 

- A It 917 (927) 934{93_3) 
------ ----- -- - sc 931 (922) 949 (930) 

Sex Ratio (India) 
ST 964 (972) 982{978-} 

" 
Children (0-6) 967 (945) 960 (927) 

Population oensity(PerSq.Ktn.){l!ldfa) 767 (274}. .903 (324) 

{)ecadal GrGWth Rate OOHBdi.aL-----m- ----- 24.73 (23.85) _11.'ZL(21.34~ 

Source: www.wbgov.co-m(F-aceofBengai,-Official site ofGovt~ ofW:.B-.}. 
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a e- : es T bl 3 W tB en_ga - ea I H lth 
2003 46 (60) 

Infant Mortality Rate (India) 2004 40 (58) 
2005 .. 38 (58) 

Under Five Mortality Rate (India) 1998-1999 67.60 (94.90} 
Matemai.Mortafity Rate (India) 1998 266(401)· 
Birth Rate (SRS) (India) 2003 20.30 (24.80) 
DeatH Rate (SRS) (India) 2003 6.60 (8.00) 

Male 05 
Life Expectancy (2001) 

Female . 6~'--

Me8nAge at Marriage (liPS) 
Male 24.70 (24.50) 

----- ----------- Female 18.50-(19;56} 
Beds Per Lakhs Population (2003) 86 

~ll!C~!-~·'!~ov.com (Face ofBengal, Official site ofGovt. olW--B..).. 

------------ Table-4: West Bengal- Employment 
2001 

--- Male .female 
Rural 54.10 (52.11) 20~9U{3o:79) 

= ~orkParticipat_i()~_~ate (India) 

Urban 53.70{50.60) 11.60 (11.881 

! %of Main Worker (India) 
Rural 45.80 (44.51T · · 9.10T16. 77} 
Urban 50.20 (47.46} 9.20 (9..12) 

·-·1---_=%=.=of=nw=-~=~911=;="lB=l=Wfx~k-er_(_ln-d-ia-) -t-R=u=ra=I"------+~=8=.3-0.o...:_(..:..;7~;...:..85=))--t--"~1--1=8=0=_('=14.2'=. ='l;L....J) 

Urban 3.60 L3~38) • _ 2AO (2-43) 
22.70 (20:.82) ·· ~.,.~n '39;43) ·· 

. mSource: www.wbgoL.com .(Face.of Bengal, OffiCial siteof~.9fW.cJI.).-

... 

-

:· 
·--

a e- . es . T bl 5 W tB en 28 - uca JOB I Ed f 
1991 

. ·- ---- Totat ::J:f. fV10'.£ . .£l) 

All 
Male 67.81 (64.13) 

..... Female -- At:! t:.t:! ro:t.n. 29) 
.......-:~"'"' \"'''' . 

- - - - - --- ------

Rural 
···- - -· 50.50 (44.69J ------------------

t.Jieracy 'Rate (%) (India) 
Urban ·· 

f-- '~·"'JI"'.U6' 
Total 42.21 (3'L41) 

- ·-
-·- ---- ------------------ sc Mate·· 5¢.55\~1) -- ----

Female 28.?7 (23.'76) 
F Total 27.78 (29.60) 

··- ·- ST Male -40JN{40;u5) 
Female 14.98(18.19J 

Gender <rap fnLiferacy {IOOia} •• .. - 21.25.(24.84) 
Primary 

--

No. of Schools SSA-2006 ------- 50255_(Govt.) 
' .. 

Pupil-Teacher Ratfo (6ovttSSA"'2()()e · ... .. 

45.20 
Net Enrolment Ratio JOve@I}USSA;..:2oo6 u · 98.03 
DrOI)-OutRafe l'SSA-2004}. 19 92 

Source: www. wbgov .com-{l'at.e-.of.Bengal, Ofrteialsite of Govt. of W.B. ). 

. -· 
-------------------------

------------------- ---------"-----

2001 
68.64 (64.80) 
77.02 (75.30) 

. .. 59.61 (53.70) 
. 63.42 (58. 70) 
~1.25 (79.90) 
59.04 (54.70) 
70.54 (66.60) 
46.90 (41.90) 
43.40 (47.10) 
57.38 (59.20) 

- 29.15 (34.80) 
17.41 (21:60) 

Upper Primary 
11440 (Govt. 
/Govt. Aidecl}_ 

61.41 . ...... 

78.74 
29.70 



Appendix-IV 

a e- . arjee 102 IS fiC - emo2rap1ay . T bl 6 D . I' n· t ' t D h 
1991 ---2001 

Population 
Total 1299919 1609172 
Male 679323 --~44 

Female 620596 118528 
% Share in State's Population 1.91 2.01 
70 \)mire ofUrban Population {yl/.8.) 30.47 (27.48) 32.34 (27.97) 
~.?t.H:Il~ oT ~uratPopulation {yl/.8.) 69.53(72.52) 6'1.-66-{12-.00) 
% Share of Major Religious Hindus 77.95 (74.72) 76.92 (72.47) 

------- €emmunities {yi/.B.) Muslims 4.55 (23.61) 5.31 (25.25) 
% Share of SC {yl/.8.) 16.15 (23.62) 16.09 (23.02) 
% $h~~_of_ST (W.B.) 13.78 (5.59} - --fa.69 (5,60) 
%Share of Children (0-6) (W.8.) 15.49 (16.98) 12.72 (14.24) 

All 914 (917) 937(934) 

Sex Ratio (W.B.) 
sc 917 (931) 949 (949) 

-
--

ST 952 (964) 996-{9&2) - -- --
- ----

-- -------- Children (0-6) 976(967) 962 (980) 
-~Density (Per Sq. Km.){yl/.8.) 413{7671_ 51f {903) 

------

y•vwu. Rate {%} {W.B.) 26.91(24.73) 23.79 (17.77) 

_ -~uree:_:_ww_:_w.wbgov.com (Face of Bengal, Official site ofGovt.of~W--IJJ.=~=-

- . _____ _ ----~ __ .. .. .. Table-7: Darjeeling District- Health-
-- _____ 1---------- -- .. --- Male ----- --45-

lnfant Mortality Rate ofW.B. (2004) t-:=--..,..---+----~~--=--:-~ 
_ ---~--- c--------c------- - - --------- -- Female --~=:=::34 

Male __ _:~ 
Female 43 

- Infant Mortality Rate (200 1) 

Male 67 {6.5) 
Female· It {69) 

Mean Age at Marriage (UPS-2004) (W.8.) 
:. 

Male 23.90 (24. 7) 
Female ··-_b-e- · 20~90(18~5) 

Beds Per Lal<h ofPopulation (2003) {yl/.8.) 172 (86) 
mnnm --&JuRe:-www.Wtigov.com (Face of Bengal, Official site ofGovt. ofW.B.). 

--- --=~ --=--~-----lible-8: Darjeeling District :: Employmelif 
200'1- ... 
Male Female 

Rural 47.90 (54.10) . . . 25.70 (20.90) 

Urban 
Rural 
Urban 47.10 (50.20) 10.70{9.20) 

6,60 (8.301 8. 10.111.80) 

•• · % ef-Agr. Labotlft!U'S=(W B)--_- ..... 
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a e- : ar1ee m~ IS flC - uca ton T bl 9 D ' I' D' t ' t Ed f 
1991 2001 

Total 57.95 (57.70} ... 71:79 (68.64) 

All 
Male 67.07 {67.811 .. 80.05 (77.02) 
Female 47.84 (46.56) 6Z.94 (59.61) 
Rural 49.17 (.50.50}- -aa.ao (63.42) 

. Literacy Rate (%) (W.B.) 
Urban 76.82 (75.27) 83.34 (81.25) 
Total 46.30 (42.21) 62.43 (59.04) 

------- f--------- sc Male 58.14{54;55}-f--~1 (70.54) 
------- Female . 3-3.2~.27_2 ~C.31 (46.90) 

-------- ------

Total 39.38 (27.78) . 55.48 (43.40) 

_-----'-'-- -- ---------- ST Male 47.54(40.01} c . -65-.07 (57.38) 
Female 30.77 (14.98) 45.85 (29.15) 

- .. Gender Gap in Literacy (W.B.) 19.23 (21.25) 17.11 (17.41) 
Primary Upper Primary 

NO. OfSChooiS SSA-2006 
.. ·····---------- --- -2-30 (Govt . 
1174 (Govt.) 

/Govt. Aided}_ 
Pupil-Teac-her Ratio (Govt.) SSA-2006 40.01 (45.20) 51.98 (61.41) 
Net Enrolment Ratio (Overall) SSA-2006 (W.B.) 99.02 (98.0~ .. 83.21 (78.74) 
Orop-Out Rate (SSA-2004) (W.B.) 27.34 (19.92) N.A. (29. 70) 

jQJir:t:e: --WWW.Wbgo¥-rom(Face of Bengal, OfficialsiteofGoYt. ofW,R-).c ~ 

- T bl l])_:_Ath a e- . ara kh 'G 81 ram p anc h aya a a t t Gl ance- 2001 Ce DSUS-

. S..:.NO.- -ltem& Total RuraJ ·\Jrban - r 

1- t\Jn. nf -Moosehold 7573 -6-338- ---t2S5-
- -;: p_oputation 35647 30242 5405 

2 Male 18951 16070 2881 
Female 16696 14172 2524 

n .. 4714. ... .4-'"'~ 
.. 475 '_-_v-o • 

... 

3 Male 2404 2161 243 
poi 

2316· ···--·~ 232-
... >:)Cfleaote -c-aste Population 15223 139-s-:r -1230 .. Melle'- 7735 7082 65~ 

E.emale. 7488 6911 577 
n :sutedwed "fribe Population -asz- --------·--·~ 

- - ··--160 

5 Male· 434 ~50 .. 8:4 
FemaJe ' 448 372 76 
t..wate 23320 18968' - 4352 

6 Male 13852 11384 2468 
Female 9468 _7_5M_ . - _ta84 

.. 

Illiterate 12327 11274 1053 
7 Male 5099 4686 413 

.Female----
.. ... 7228 . --6588-- 640 

----- ---------

~·-·· 
12831 ..... 112-89- ~- 1642 

8 Male 10235 -8975 1260 
.. 

.. : .... ----25'.7U . .......,. 
L.v!"t '"'~ 
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_., -
Table-10: Atharakhai Gram Pancha_yat at a Glance- 2001 Census (Con 
SI.No. Items Total Rural Urban 

td ... ) 

Main Worker 11577 10128 1449 
9 Male 9651 8459 1192 

Female 1926 1669 257 
Main Worker Cultivator 380 375 5 

10 Male 299 296 3 
Female 81 79 2 
_MainWorker Agricultural Labour 72 71 1 

11 Male_ -- 59 58 1 
1=emale 13 13 0 
Main worker Household Industries 104 94 10 

12 Male 88 79 9 
Female 16 15 1 
Main Worker Other worker 11021 9588 1433 

13 -- Male- -- 9205 8026 1179 
Female 1816 1562 254 
Marginal Worker 1254 1161 93 

14 Male- 584 516 68 
Female 670 645 25 
NonWorker~ - ---- 22816 18953 3863 

15 Male 8716 7095 1621 
-- Female 14100 11858 2242 

Source: Census of India, 2001. 

Table-11: Gassai()Ur Gram Panchayat at a Glance- 2001 Census 

SI.No. Items Total Rural Urban 
1 No. of Household 4008 4008 0 

PopulatiOn 
- --

19592 19592 0 
2 Male 10259 10259 0 

Female-- ~ ~ -- 9333 9333 0 
O-S Population 3175 3175 0 

3 -Male T 1613 1613 0 
Female 1562 1562 0 
Schedule Caste population 13097 13097 0 

4 Male 6814 6814 0 
Female " 6283 6283 0 
Scheduled Tribe Population 792 792 0 

5 Male 415 415 0 
Female 377 377 0 
Literate 11482 11482 0 

6 Male 7060 7060 0 
Female 4422 4422 0 
Uliterate --- -- -- 8110 - 8:110 -_ _:_::_ O-r-

7 Male -- - - ---- 3t99- 3-199 r- - 0 
Female -- --- - - ---- 4911 4g11 1-- 0 
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Table-11: Gossaipur Gram Panchayat at a Glance- 2001 Census (Contd ••• } 
.. 

51. No. Items Total Rural Urban 
T.otal Worker 6053 6053 0 

8 Male 5315 5315 o-
FeJTiale 738 738 0 
Main Worker 5346 5346 0 

·c--·· 9 Mala 4875 4875 o·· ---- ----

Female .. 471 471 ······u 

- ------- - ----- --- Main Worker Cultivator 514 514 0 
10 

··F-··· 
Male 466 466 0 
Female 48 48 0 
Main Worker Agricultural Labour 225 225 0 

11~ .. ·Mate-· 202 202 0 ... 23 23 0 ·--
.... 

Main worker Household Industries 193 193 0 
12 ·Mate· 151 151 0 

·· remale 42 42 0. -------- .·-

Main Worker Other worker 4414 4414 0 
13 uma .. .... 4(}56 4056 ·v 

. ~c Ferna1e 358 358 0 
..... .. 

Worker 707 707 0 
··~~~14-: j.'j[ 440 440 0 

- ---- :Eel nate 267 267 . - o- .• 
------ - ------- --

--~---- r-mmworner 13539 13539 0 
---- 15- ~~--·-----· 4944 4944 0 

.Female ... - .. .. .. 8595 8595 I . .... () 

Source: Census of India, 2001. 

-------------------

---------------
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Appendix-V 

a e- . a Ill ma.Jpur IS riC - em~rapJ•v . T bl 12 D ksh. n· . n· t · t n h 
1991 2001 

Population 
Total 1230608 1503178 
Male 632969 770335 
Female 597639 732843 

% Share in State's Population 1.81 1.87 
%Share of Urban Population (W.B.) 13.35 (27.48) 13.10 (27.97} 
%Share of Rural Population (W.B.) 86.65 (72.52) 86.90 (72.03} 
% Share of Major Religious Hindus 75.30 (74.72) 74.01 (72.47) 
Communities (W.B.) Muslims 23.20 (23.61) 24.02 (25.25) 
% Share of SC (W.B.) 28.98 (23.62) 28.78 (23.02) 
% Share of ST (W.B.) 16.74 (5.59) 16.12 (5.50) 
%Share of ChildreniQ-6) (W.B.) 18.77 (16.98) 16.37 (14.24) 

- -- -- All 944 (917) 951 (934) 
-----

Sex Ratio (W.B.) 
sc 939 (931) 948 (949} 
ST 980 (964) 979 (982) 
Children (0-6) 988 (967) 966 (960) 

Population Density (Per Sq. Km.)(W.B.) 555 (767) 677 (903) 
Decadal Growth Rate 1%) (W_A) -- 24.39 (24:73) ~2.15 ('17.77y= 

Source: www.wbgov.com (Face of Bengal, Official site ofGovt. ofW.B.). 

a e- . a 10 ma . 1: bl t3 n ksh' n· · pur IS riC - ea D' t . t H lth 

Infant Mortality Rate ofW.B. (2004) 
Male 45 
Female 34 

lnf~nt Mortality Rate (2001} 
Male NA 
Female NA 

Life Expectancy (2001) (W.B.) 
~ale 61* (65) 
Female' 63* (69) 

Mean Age at Marriage (IIPS-2004) (W.B.) 
Male 26.9 (24.7) 
Female 17.8 (18.5) 

Beds Per Lakh of PC>Ql.llation_f2003)_~.8.) 54 (86) 

Source: www.whgov.com (Eace,oiBengal, OffiCial site of Govt. ofW.B.). 
~ -

N.B. * =Figures of Uttar & Dakshin Dinajpur Combined. 

a e- . a 10 majpur IS ric - mp1oymen . T bl 14 D ksb' D' ' D' t ' t E I t 
- 2001 

Work Participation Rate (W.B.) Male Female 
Rural 56.60 (54.10) 26.90(20;90} 
tJrban 48.80 (53. 70) 13.80 (11.60) 

% of Main Worker (W.B.) 
Rural 50.60 (45.80) 11.80 (9.10) 
Urban 46.40 {50.20) 10.80 (9.20) 

%of marginal Worker (W.B.) 
-Rural - -- 6.00 (8.30) 15.10 (11.80} 
Urban _-_-- 2.40(3.60) 3,00 (2Af)) 

% of Agr. Labourer$ (W:B:) ---

30.20 (22. 70} 50..20. (322ffi 
--

Source: www.wbgoy.coiii-___:{Face::efBengal, OffiCialsite ofGovt. ofW;B~). -
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a e- . a ID maJpur 1stnct- ucahon . T bl 15 D ksh' n· . n· Ed 
1991 2001 

Total 46.40 (57.70) 63:se-(68.64) 

All 
Male 56.75 (67.81) ]2._43 _(7_1.02) 

- ---

Female 35.33 (46.56) 54.28 (59.61) 

- --------------- Rural 40.96 (50.50) 60.Ja(Sl.42) 

Literacy Rate(%) (W.B.) 
Urban 79.93 (75.27) 83.28 (81.25) 
Total 33.05* (42.21) 54.55 {59.04) 

-- ----------------- sc Male 45. 72* (54.55) . 66.35 (1'0<54) 
--- Female 19.06*(23.87} 42.99 (46.99} 

- ---

Total 18.88* (27.78) 42.82 (43;40) 

-- -- -- -- --- --- ---- ST Male 28.42 (40.07) 55~14~ 

Female 9.10* (14.98) 30.22 (29.15) 
Gender Gap in Literacy (W.B.) 21.42 (21.25) 18.15 (1.7.41) 

Primary Upper Primary 

NO. otvv•tvV•.,-sSA-2006 . 1182 (Govt.) · 185 (Govt 
/Govt. Aided) 

Pupii-Te8GherRatie (Govl) SSA-2006 39.21 (45.20) 78.87 ~1.41) 
Net ErnolrnentRatio (Overall) SSA~2006 (W.B.) 97.51 (98.03) 68.94 {78.74) 
Drop-Out Rate {SSA-2004) (W.B.) 23.37 (19.92) 29.47 (29.70) 

Sou~www wbgov.com (F~ofBengal,.Official siteofGovt • .ofWA)k.-~. ====== 
N.B. * =-~~_()(Uttar & Dakshin Dinajpur Combined. 

- T bJe~16--M8h8b&F· G ·-· a . l ram anc aya a a ance- en sus -- ---- ---. P h t t Gl 2001 c 
St.No. 

,...._,_ 
Total Rural ····Urban -- --------------- -·· 

j . No, sf Household 5492 5492 0 
. Population 26727 26727 0 

-2 -Mate 13610 13610 0 
13117 13117 Q 

------- -- -- -.... ~ 
0-6 Population 4610 4610 0 

3 ~ 2310 2310 
,. 

-· 

v 

rema.te 2300 2300 \) 
-----------

~et'QPUiatiOn 5969 .5969 _!1: 
4 Male ----------- 3053 3053 0 

::F..emale~~C_C~'::~-·- 2916 2916 ------- --1t 

Scheduled Tribe Population 4299 4299 0 
5 Male - 2169 2169 0 

Femal&c~ - ------------ 2130 2130 & 
Literate 12567 12567 0 .:: -------

6 Mate 7700 7700 _a 

Female 4867 4867 0 
Illiterate. 14160 14160 0 

7 Male 
.. 

-------------------- 5910 ... 591(} 0 
·- ... .Eemale- ----- ....... 8250 8250 -{) - -------

---------

. -·· .309 
- -- -- ----- ----~-------- -----
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Table-16: Mahabari Gram Pancha_y_at at a Glance- 2001 Census (Contd ... ) 
St. No. Items Total Rural Urban 

Totat Worker 10109 10109 0 
8 Mate 7539 7539 0 

Female 2570 2570 0 
MajnWorker 7579 7579 0 

9 Male 6718 6718 0 
Female 861 861 0 
u .. ;,..-Worker Cultivator 3439 3439 0 

10 u .. J .. 3243 3243 ····0 ------

- -·Female 196 196 0 
- - ---------- ------ .Main Worker Agricultural Labour 2164 2164 0 

11 Mate 1774 1774 0 
Female 390 390 0 
Main workerHousehold Industries 315 315 0 

1? .... 187 187 0 ----------

Female 128 128 0 
Mai&WOrker Other worker 1661 1661 0 

13 ua~e· 1514 1514 0 
f=emale - 147 147 0 

,,, -a:a: . • \A 2530 2530· ,.. ------ -

·v 

14 Mate . 821 821 0 
1709 1709 0 

er 16618 16618 0 
15 ·.: _..,........,.., 6071 6071 1} 

Femate 10547 10547 0 
~o~rce: ~!'Is of India, 2001. 

T&bl' 1'1 ua· h tt G ~-= Jr a a ram P h t t Gl anc aya a a ance- 2001 c ens us 
st. No. 1tems Total Rural Urban 
:_._,t 

·- nto..·OfRousetlOICf _______ ... 

4384 4384 0 
--------

Population 21804 21804 0 
2 .... ------- .. 11288 11268- -. --:\1 ,------···· 

·.-~ .......... 
t-emaae 10516 10516 0 

-- 4178 4178 0 
3 .. -Male----- .. 2191 2191 G 

1987 
. .. 

1987 ~ 

Schet\uJe Caste. Population 5867 5867 0 
4 Mal& " 3078 3078 0 

Fetnate ---- --. 2789 2789 a-
..... ..<;. -hdo Tribe .gQPulation 4932 4932 0 

· .. 

5 Male. .i.·------~-·· ... ______ 2466 2466 ... ... --0---
Female 

.. 

2466 2466 0 
Literate 

... .. _ 9551 9551 0 
6 Male --------- ------------- 5895 5895 &-

Female .. 3:656 3856 " 
Illiterate. ----- ..... 

.. 
12253: _t?'X~ -0-

7 ... - 'Mate- .... 5'393 . 
~ u 

Female 
---- ---- -- 6860 

.. 

6860 0 
..... .. ......... --------------=-~-.... - .. 
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Table-17: Bairhatta Gram Pancbayat at a Glance- 2001 Census (Contd ... ) 
St. No. Items Total Rural Urban 

i:otat Worker 8544 8544 0 
8 Mate 6256 6256 0 

Female 2288 2288 0 
. Main Worker 6643 6643 0 

9 Male 5629 5629 0 
Female 1014 1014 0 
Uoin Worker Cultivator 2973 2973 0 

10 u ... J~ 2718 2718 il· 
Female 255 255 0 
Main Worker Agricultural Labour 2811 2811 0 

11 Male 2220 2220 0 
Female 591 591 0 
Main worker Household Industries 203 203 0 

. - -1&-- ..... 96 96 0 ........ "" 
Female 107 107 0 
Mam'WOrker other worker 656 656 0 

13 . MalA~ 595 595 0 
Female 61 61 0 

t901 19&t~ . 1'\ v··· 

14 .. Male . 627 627 0 
. -Female- .. 1274 1274 0 

... UI YWUin'WI 13260 13260 0 
15 ~-

..... 

5032 5032 .: 1l 
Female 8228 8228 0 

Source: Census of India, 2001 . 

. -·····--··--·~~~~ 
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Appendix-VI 

Table-18: District Wise Block and GPs 
Serial·· Name of the Districts No. of Blocks I Number of Gram 
Number Panchayat Samitis Pancha¥ats.--..... I IBankura 22 190 

2 Birbhum 19 167 
_3_ Burdwan 31 271-----··· -

--- '==== 
4 Coo..ehBehar. 12 I 128 :--

----

- . s- · Dakshin Dinajpur 8 65 

·-- - -- -6 .... D.arjeeling Gorkha Hill Council 8 112 

7 Hooghly 18 210 

8 Howrah 14 . .157----
9 Jalpaiguri 13 146 

~ --------= 
~ Maida 15 146 

11 Mw:shidabad 26 254 -

-'" 
12 'Noofa 17 187 

~-· ------------

-· 13 
.. ~ 

-w0itfi Z4 Parganas 22 200 

14 Pascbim MediniJlur 29 . ·--------~-c-c-~~c'cccc=c=c' · .. 

' 
----

--

15 Purba Medinipur 25 223 

l6 .. 
&lrulia. u 20 170 

-"-
l1 

.. 
· Mallakuma Parishad 4 22 

. ... 

13 ..... =somft24~··.·· 29 312._ 

19 Uttar Dinajpur 9 ····-· 
. __ _gg__ - ---

Totaf 341 3354 

Source: Govt. of West Bengal, Department ofPanchayat and Rural Development. 

··- Table-19: Number of Local Bodies at Different Tiers of PRis in India 
SI.No States Levels of Rural Local Bodies Number TQ~I 

----- - ------- - · ······(inCluding ADCs} 
-- -··· ...... 

1 Anclfira Pfaaesn 1. GramPanchayats 21943 23061 .... 

------ ~: Mandai Parishads 1095 ----
------- -

. 3. Zilla Parishads' 22 
2 Ar~P~-:-1-;-Gram Panchayats 1741 1912 

2. Anchal Samitis 150 
3. Zilla Parishads 15 

3 Assam f. Gaon (village) Panchayats ....... 2481 2710 
... - -'---~~-~ -- ----- -- -----

2. Anchalik(Biock) Panchayats 203 
- - ---------- ··c· ___ -3.-ZillaParishads ... ----~·· 26- -- --

4 Bihar 
. 

-'1-;VtHage Panchayats a471 9040 -----------------------

2.,Panchayat Samitis 531 
~: Zilla PariShads 38 

5 Chhattlsgam _ - ---- ----- -~GrarnPancnayats +---- 9139 •9301 
2. Janpa<f Panchayats --146- ----- ------

--------·-
-------

3.. Zilta Panchayats _____c.1&. 

6 Goa- ,r.u, · =Eancbtiyats .. 191 -· 

.2.Zilla ts .... 2 

312. 
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Table-19: Number of Local Bodies at Different Tiers ofPRis in lndia1Contd .• ~) 
Sl. No States Levels of Rural Local Bodies Number . Total 

(including ADCs) 
7 (;ujarat 1. Village Panchayats 13781 14030 

2. Taluka Panchay_ats 224 
3. District Panchayats 25 

8 
-

.1-faryana 1. Gram Panchayats 6032 6165 
2. Panchayats Samitis 114 

- - - - 3. Zilla Parishads 19 
9 Himachal Pradesh 1. Gram Panchayats 3037 3124 

- 2. Panchayats Samitis 75 
3. Zilla Pancha_yats 12 

10 Jammu & Kashmir 1. Halqa Panchayats 2700 2848 
2. Block Development Councils 134 

·- -· -· - 3. District Planning and Development 14 ·-

Boards 
11 Jharkhand 1. Gram Panchayats 3765 3998 

- 2. Panchayats Samitis 211 
-· -· - - 3. Zilla Panchayats 22 

12 Kamataka 1. Gram Panchayats 5659 5861 
== - ··~=c . =. -- - 2. Talul<Panchayats -- f15 

~ 3. Zilla Panchayats 27 
- 13 1<erala 1. Gram Panchayats 9Er1 1157 

.- ·-· 2. Block Panchayats 
.. 

-· 152 -

3. District Panchayats - 14 
- 14 Madhya Pradesh 1. Gram Panchayats -a2029 22387 

- - - ·. 2. Janar:>.ad Panchayats - ~ 313 
3. Zilla Panchayats 45 

15 Maharashtra 1. Village Panchayats 28553 28935 
2·. Panchayat Samitis 349 

·- - -- 3. Zilla Parishads ·- - 33 
16 Manipur 1. Gram Panchayats 166 176 

2. Zilla Pancha.Y.ats 4 
-· - ~ 

2. 1 Hill Autonomous District Councils 6 ·- -· c 
-... ·- - - ·-· .. 

(ADCs) 
17 ME!Qhalaya 1. Autonomous District Councils 3 3 
18 Mizoram 1. Village Councils 737 737 
19 Naaarana -- 1. Village Councils 1286 1286 
20 Orisa 1. Gram Panchayats 6234 6578 

2. Panchayat Samitis 314 
3. Zilla Parishads 30 

21 Punjab 1. Gram Panchayats 12449 12606 
- - 2. Panchayat Samitis - 140 

3. Zilla Parishads 17 
22 Rajasthan 1. Gram Panchayats 9189 9458 

2. Panchayat Samitis 237 
- -· 

3; Zilla Parishads 32 
23 Sikkim.= -· 1. Grant Panchayats . - 166 170 

- - -

2. Zilla Panchayats 4 
- - -· . 

- - --· 
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~Tahle-l~hNumber of Local Bodies at Different Tiers ofPRis in India (Contd ... ) 
SI.No States Levels of Rural Local Bodies Number Total 

(including ADCs) ~ ~ 

24 Tamil Nadu 1. Village Panchayats 126t8 13031 
2. Panchayats Unions ·~sss-· 

----- 3. District Panchayats 28 
25 Tripura 1. Gram Panchayats 54(t· --- - 567 

-- -- 2. Panchayat Samitis 23 
3. Zilla Panchayats 4 

26 Uttar Pradesh 1. Gram Panchayats 52()29. -----$2908 
2. Kshettra Panchayats Al\Q 

- ------~---
~. ~ ~ ----

~. Zilla Panchayats 70 
.~. 27 ~ !Jttaranchal 1. GramNillage Panchayats ~7055 7728 

2. Nyaya Panchayats 673 
28 West Bengal 1. Gram Panchayats 3354 3713 

2. Panchayat Samitis -------- --J4l-- ----

- ------- ------------- 3; Zilla Parishads l& . ,m . . 
Source: Govt. oflnd~12 Fmance Commission Report (2005~2010), pp. 425-427 . 

Tabl~lO: Number of Local Bodies at Different Tiers of PRis in ~Btfia:-~ ~·~ ~ 
Serial No UtveiS'QfRural Local Bodies (including ADCs) ~ ~ ~ ·- --Total 

1 . " ""· -Panehayats (including village councils and boards) 236350 
2 Panchayat Samitis ·== ·=-~795 
3 ' ~ ~= 

7llt ... 531 
4 Autonomous District Councils ---- ------ 9 

Grand Totaf{AJ[RutaiLecaJ Bodies) ~ ~ . -~~= 
.. 23:7824 . • th ! - ~ - . 

Sottrce:Qovt&flndia, 12 Fmance Commission Report (20()?,~Ql0), pj:t-425:-427. 

~st.- Nlnue:of Name of the Villages 
N~. tkeGPS.~~ ~~ 

1 Atllarakh11i Lalsara Chhat, Dumriguri Chhat, Bataliguri, Lashka, Rangia, 
GJ! ~~. ~ li.T. ·~."Juu.a,'fari, Iitu, BaraMoffansingQairatisal (town). 

2 GOssaipur-- La1man, Bhujia Banir Chhat, Putimariy Rajajhar, J~baratsing, 
GP n . "._.. -.oJ:t ~~mhita, Rangapant~ - --~-· ~ ~~:-~ · -.1.' 

3 Bairbaua ~ :-.. =;.:TI-amahat,~Jagdalla, Cheu!i~Mahespur, Bairhatta, Kothamar, 
GP n .. Matiioora, Jaganail, Aminpur, Charla, ~fl!ye.zullapur, 

Kh~ Bari, Jafarpur, Kasba_, 1:3_@kdhanjor~'~athpur, 
Ba.gutahai, ~-~ Malfandigni~ ~~·~~~-~~ Maliari, Chakla, Oriapara, 
Bimalal)andapur, Parmahasu, Raynagar. 

4 Mahabari Jotnasir, laspur, Dumnipara, Kalyani, Mangalpurr-Sallabaddipur, 
GP &bindapur, · Saidpur, ~ Mirpur, Kuskari, Hasam<iipur, Biralipara, 

B~L&tara,--J«musak,~~ -Rupahala;"-l::f!lfqti--~Fruzullapur, 
S~- --Bajerupahat; ~ BalipukU.r, -Samaspur, Krishnapur, 
Panjarpara, Mahabari, Puria, Habeli, Shyampur, Ghasipur, Sarai, 
Sub~a Sarai. Pichhala,-Kamalpur;- Mahun; It~r,~ Khidirpur, 
-Chak8a001ya,:~~Manik, Vstair, Dilkllarithl.---- --

Source: Census of India; 2001. 
--· --------------

=-:.-~-~.-_ ... ~·~···-·~. ~~ -~~~ :=:':· ~=====---
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_Appendix~ VII 

Accordingly, EFC recommend that the amounts ofRs. 1600/- Crore and Rs. 400/
Crore .provided by EFC for the Panchayats and municipalities, respectively, for each of 
the five years {2000-2005) be distributed among the States on the following~rit~ria and 
weights: -- --

Criterion Weight(per--Cellt)_---
1; Population 40 per cent 
2. Inde~o( decentralisation 20 per cent 
3. Distance from highest per capita income 2&per-cent ___ _ 

- 4~Revenue effort n- __ n n _ _ - 19-per cent 
- --__--- -=-~:-s:-UOO:grapbical area 1 0 per cent 

Inter-se distribution among the States of the provisions made by us towards 
---------- ---- Pancbayats- arid- municipalities are summarised in Table-22. 
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I 
! 

'I !: • 'l : 
'tl•bt~ .. 22:·ShareofStpte' in I •• ncb yats 

l·.r·· .. ·.T~es 
S~e in allocatjon for the fanl;;~~~i~IL L11L ___ ] _l___L~L]~ttH\'~se ~tlocatioi{pc:f:Ye!ll'l 

I ': 
:' :: 
! . I 

i 1 • 

I 

, I !~LL li ··· 13 I 4 i :I i 5 ! 6 I 17 I 8 

111\Lfhfi~rf 1•1l?s~ j· • &:tipf i -7.2so . ·· 4 · :P 1 .12Q , 2.10~ , 1 o.ub 
4.090 I 20.688

1
. 9.196 

i 0.000 0.000 O.Q36 
~luftll I 3~178 I 2.51b I ' 3.$38 1.626 I 0.830 I 2.827 

I I m. fFI~ ,-m.mq-~sff-15l37 
i. I , G ,a 1 : i . • 0.110 0.107 : 0.091 

• o.ooo I o.ooo 
1

• 7.095 
0.088 . 0.510 . 0.065 

! IIGuja.rat: I 4.317 I 6.175 I 3.750 3.644 l 6.130 I 3.839 
~ana I 1.979 I 1.399 I 0.933 3.050 I 4.317 I 1.760 
Hilnacbal Pr I 0.753 I 1.792 1- 0.756 0.116 I 0.096 I 0.893 
~ammu & K I 0.938 I 3.251 I 0.871 o.ooo I o.ooo I 0.278 
iKa:rna:taka I 4.955 I 6.066 I 3.953 3.364 I 4.074 I 5.876 
~erala I 3.416 I 1.148 I 3.017 11.531 I 12.980 I 4.051 

il ~l!dh:ra:Pra I $.109 I 14.088 I 8.455 :7.163 I 6.371 I 1 9.616 
IT~afasJltra I t.719l 9.7sZ 1 'i6.455 !7.950 I 12.544 I ' 9.153 

,

11 

~i,Uri m I . 9.212! o:ns r .0.201 
~-t~# • ~.23o~ 0.121 ~ i o.i1~ 

o.ooo I o.ooo I 0.189 

Mi~orlmti. #, I ·, ~.()5911 0.666 I 1 0.02 
10.884 I 0.590 I I 0.137 
0.001 I 0.000 I I O.Ql8 

N~~ # 1 I q.16oj: 1 ;o.s3! 11 · 1 o. o.ooo 1: •0.000 I 0.047 
~rl~s.tl '1 Ll 4,3741: I 4.95-!1 I 15. 2.859 11 2.290 I 3.890 

IO. 2.027 
' 5. II I 6.4119 

\II $i~im I I 1 Q~059 I •P.2~~ li , I o.< 
tr'arlnil Nil.du I : ~;866] I 4.0071 1: I5J 

0.000 I, • I : i! i 10.000 1111. o.o~s ,. 
3.s6s r ' 1 1 1 1 .I6.~9Ini 6~7]: 

II tri~~a_ 1 o~372l o.3~4 1. .lo.4ll ' . . ,.. I 'I .... ·1111 .41.t ' .. ,. 
10.035 . I I i •. I,O.QIJ .. 0."'1"2 i. 

111 ot.tll[P~c.l5ls L·t1)2~5 , __ 9.H~' r _19.2§j 11S~2n~··:'l~:__c~-.JJ9.07l , 111 15.8]17! :1 
West Bengal I 7.874 I 2.771 I 7.732 4.667 I 2.950 I 9.338 I 

Total I 100.000 I 100.000 I 100.000 100.000 I 100.000 I lOO.OOO 

9 
9.503 
0.348 
2.918 
9.813 
0.116 
4.351 
1.839 
0.821 
0.930 
4.926 
4.120 
8.943 
8.209 
0.235 
0.320 
0.098 
0.161 
4.320 
1.933 -6.131 
Q.06~ 

.82l 
().35~ 
16.48~ 

.222 
100.00 

(Rs. in 
Lakhs) 

10 
15204.83. 

556.85 
4668.95 

15700.76 
185.45 

6960.87 
2941.75 
1313.38 
1488.14 
7882.35 
6592.58 

14309.39 
13134.58 

375.43 
512.16 
157.11 
257.33 II 

6911.76 
3092.71 
9818.96 

1(15.85 
93it2.3G 
5~9.l9 

26312.6 
115~4.55 

160000.1)( 

'(Rs. in 
Lakhs) 

11 
14376.42 

556.85 
4502.93 

13952.88 
185.45 

5687.60 
2941.75 
1271.26 
1488.14 
7882.35 
6592.58 
9971.46 

11883.97 
204.05 

o.oo 
120.68 
257.33 

4889.00 
3092.71 

!8893.57: 
105.85 1 

'9322.361· 
352.941 

63812.6~! 
1554.591 

146469.40 
#=the entire States ofMet,aiaya.Mizoram and Nagaland are excluded from the provision of Part IX as per article 243 M (2). 
Source: Govt: oflndia. 11 Finance Commission Report (2000-2005), p. 261. . 
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(Rs. in 
Lakhs) 

12 
828.42 

0.00 
166.02 

1747.87 
0.00 

1273.27 
0.00 

42.12 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

4337.93 
1250.61 

171.38 
512.16 

36.43 
0.00 

2022.76 
0.00 

925.39 
0.00 

i O.QO 
~Ht~5 
! 0.00 

O.QO 
13530.605 



The criteria used TFC for inter-se allocations of grants are summarised below: 
Criterion Weighttper cent) 

40 ·t. Popu1auon 
2. Geographical area 10 
3. Distance from highest per capita income 20 ..... . 
4. Index-ufclleprivation 10 
5. Revenue ~ffort 20 
Of which (a) with respect to own revenue of states 

(b) \\'!til respect to GSDP ____ .---e.~ 

Ht ······ · 
--m---.--· 

The shares of the states derived on the basis of the above criteria were rounded off 
fotne nearest whole number in rupees Crore. The results of this exercise in terms of state
wise allocation of the grants in aid are given in Table-23. 

Sl. No 

I 
2 
3 

s 
6 ., 

,11 
12 

,13 
• 14 
. 15 

16 
17 
18 

... 19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

I·· 26 
27 
28 

--l'abJe.lJ: Shares of States in Allocation (2005-2010) · ·· 
States Panchayats 

·~Pradesh 
ftl'Unacnal PnKfesh 
~ 
.UIIl ... 

tt•m.acnat Pradesh 
IT 

.·~ 

.··~ 

·Kerafa .. 

· Mifiarashtra 
Maniput 

MizO:ram 

Per Cent ~ Cror.el 
7.935 1531- .. 
0.340 68 
2.630..... ~ 

8.120 J624 
3.075 .~ 
0.090 --:::_===13:=-

4.655 ~--·· 
1.940 388 
0.735 -••-c 147 . 
1.405 2Bl 
2.410 482 
4.440 888 
4.925 285.. .. 
8.315 166-3 
9.915 1983 
0.236- . ~ ... 

0.250 50 

0.200 40 

1.620 324 
6.1.50 1230 

Sikkim 0.065 13 
TamiLNadu . 4.350 870 
TtiJ)Ufa~ . - 0.2~5 . . _______ SJ.--
~Pl'ildtstt 14.640 , 2928 
UttaniliGnar-• o.8to 162 
West BengaL . . . 6.355 1271 
Total l00:6t)()·· -~-r:- . ... · -zoooo 

Source: Govt. oflndia;1~Ffn~(;ommission Report{2005'"2010},. J?.--ffi·:::== 
-----------

'·. -~------- -- --
-------------91 f----------- ---- ----~-------- ----------- ----------- -----



The amount to be released annually to each state for Panchayats is given in Table-24. 

T bl 24 C a e- : . Sh omposite areo fS . All tates ID ocation fi PRI or s 
Revenue efforts ofPanchayats State 

States Prop. of Prop. of Distance w.r.t. to w.r.t. to Index Compo- wise 
Rural Rural from Own GSDP of site ------- -alloca-

- -------------=----

Pop. Area Highest Revenue (Primary Depriv- Index tion per 
(2001) (2001) PCI of States sector) ation of year 

(Pri- States (Rs ... 
---- ---------- mary) Share crore) 

{Pe;"C:~~t) 
40 10 20 10 10 lO 100 

1. AndhraPrad 7.479 8.448 6.471 10.617 9.743 7.663 7.935 317.40 
2. Arunachal p 0.117 2.617 0.111 0.000 0.000 0.101 0.340 13.60 
3. Assam 3.134 2.422 3.219 1.361 0.622 2.928 2.630 105.20 
4. Bihar···. - Ht033 2.887 12.750 2.359 0.749 9.557 s-.TZO 324.80 
5. Chhattis_g_arh 2.248 4.167 2.213 5.537 4.419 3.208 .. 3.fili_ ~· 123 00 
6. Goa 0.091 0.100 0.023 0.059 0.258 0.063 0.090 3.60 
7. Gujarat _ 4.285 5.964 4.371 3.087 6.367 5.254 4.655 186.20 
3. HarYami···_ 2.029 1.342 l.l60 2.978 3.127 1.495 1.940 77.60 
9. _ HimocJud Pr 0.740 1.733 0.685 0.402 0.239 0.662 o-;;3-s- 29.40 
10. Jammu&K 1.030 6.916 0.918 0.000 0.000 1.160 1.405 56.20 
!toe :1haatilaad - ? R,W. 2.436 3.153 0.000 O.OO()c --~;OM- .. Z)olllf .. 96.40 
12. K-amataka 4.710 5.833 3.752 3.252 3.484 5.482 4A40 177.60 
13. -Kerala::.--· --- . 3.183 1.113 2.929 12.511 15.352 1.670 4.925 197.00 
14;. 

ll- . 
5.992 9.417 6.147 17.410 11.696 8;426 --~ --··332.60 

15. .. -Malla.rasllt@. 7..530 9.388 7.009 14.612 23;9ll '];08:5: =-·~-- .:. 3-96.60 
.10. 

11. . .. 0.23-2 0.693 0.243 0.000 0.000 0.179 tr.23() . 9.20 
17. Memwava 0.252 . 0.694 0.254 0.000 o,ooo 0.29(} ():~ 10.00 
18. MiZOrarn 0.060 0.641 0.032 0.000 0.000 0.0$5 0.100 . 4.00 

19. --'''- . ..L. 0.222 0.514 0.199 0.000 0.000 0.186 0.200 8.00 
19. -Orissa 4.224 4.779 4.817 1.291 0.953 6.572 4.015 160.60 
ll. ~----· 2.173 1.509 0.276 2.702 2.414 . -- .().331._ --l.620- . 64.80 

12. 
.. ... 5.345 10.527 6.241 3.829 3.405 7.870 6.150 246.00 

23. Sikkim 0.065 0.222 0.072 0.000 0.000 0.047 0.065 2.60 
24. TamiUtadtt _c_;~"f, ;p '3.674 4.544 2.513 4::497 .. 4.861 4.&50 . 174.00 
25. Trlpura U.J~8 - 0.323 0.340 0.098 0.037 0.291 0.285 11.40 
26. =t-~ 7:325 20.304 10.472 6.209 10.727 14;040 585.60 
27. Uttaranchal 0.852 1.647 0.716' 0.493 0.313 -0.196 O.&W 32.40 

.. 

28. west:n· 41Q(i_ ··cZH/.0. 7.050 4.417 2;205 -~·-r--=o:~ ZS4.20 
. -

Total 100.000 1.00.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 4000.00 
.·- -· ,.- --Source: Govt. orrru:na, 12_ P'mance Commtsswn Report (2005-2010), p. 454. 
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